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INTRODUCTION TO VOLUME IV

Purpose Of This Volume

This volume _was designed to serve as a resource for livestock trainers.
It was -not intended to stand alone and should be used in conjunction with the
other 3 volumes of this manual as 'well as the other technical publications
listed in the,JDibliography. This volume provides ideas_onhow tojntegrate
livestock trailirmgith other components -into an Agricultural_EXtension train
ing. For more detailed information on the use of these manuals refer to the
Introduction of Volume I. This manual also provides technidal guidelines to be
used as resources. .

This volume ,was written in conjunction with the other three (3) volumes
that make up this manual; TO run an integrated training they are to be used
coIlectively;' This volume is a resource for trainers rather than a blueprint of
how to run a training.

Intended Audience

This mr_Inual is intended for livestock trainers who are working in an inte
grated Agricultural Extension training program. It is designed primarily for
experienced livestock trainers w are working with generalist Peace Corps Ag.
volunteers.

How To Use This Volume

Chapter I is intended to orient trainers using this volume to its contents.
It also provides detailed ideas on how to prepare and carry out a livestock
training.

Chapter II_provides information on the curriculum. It includes_a list of
the five (5) different skill groups and a sessions list for each skill grOUP.
It also contains a lesson plan (grouped by their respective skill groups):for
each session.

Chapter III includes the livestock technical guidelines and the appendix.
Skill Group 1 (Livestock Development) is intended to be used in all train...rigs as
a generic tool in learning about general livestock production. Skill Groups II
through V are specific to four (4) different animals (swine; rabbits; poultry; &
goats); These skills groups stand alone in the guidelines as separate sources
of technical information; These guidelines can be adapted to different training
situations where varying combinations of animals are used. For example; in one
training rabbits and swine may be covered while in the next training it may be
chickens and goats;

The guidelines represent a body of technical knowledge that can be dupli
cated and distributed to each trainee. Often trainers do not have time to draw'
up detailed handouts for each class. Therefore; these guidelines were written
to fill the voidi'.of technical information. Hopefully; th will provide
detailed; convenient; and easily accessible information to the trainee.



The Appendices include:

A. Biblidgraphy and Resource Materails
B. Lists of Supplies
C. Small Animal Production Training Coals

D. Sample Examinations

vi
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CHAPTER I: ORIENTATION TO THE LIVESTOCK COMPONENT
OF AGRICULTURAL TRAINING

A. OVERVIEW OF THE LIVESTOCK TRAINING COMPONENT

The technical content of liVe§tetk training hag been organized into 5 skill

groups in this manual. They are:

1. Livestock Development
2. Swine
3. Rabbits
4. Poultry
5. Goats

The technical training goals; the guidelines, and the curriculum (lesson
plans) are all structured around these 5 skill groups.

Live§toCk training is designed to establish a basis far making the manage-
hientdetigions called for in the development of livestock operations. These are

skills the volunteer will need if he or she is to work -with small_farmers. Be-

CaUSe there are no absolutes in animal husbandry, our fiitt goal is for the

trainee to learn that in a complex system based on locally available resources

there are very few instant technological- innovations that are truly effective;

For this reason the training is developed with a framework or continuum of
development reaching from the high tedhnital levels of production to the free

range; survival level. Within this deVelopMental continuum, training focuses on
the five principal catagories Of livestock development: They are:

1. Nutrition
2. Management
3. Diseases and Parasites
4. Genetics
5. Housing

Primary emphaai$ is placed on nutrition. This is the beginning and end of

all livestock development; It has been simply stated that you cannot keep ani-

mals that you cannot feed; Furthermore, 75% to 90% of the coat of raising ani-

mals can be feed. The health of the herd and the profit or loss for the farmer

are all directly controlled by the nutrition and feeding of the animals. Nutri-

tion-isthe_mos_t_limiting factor in livestock development and therefore is the

area that volunteers must develop before changing breeding Stock or management

levels.

The training manual and guidelines take the approach that in order_to
develop a profitable livestock operation all five of the categories must be

balanced on the same level of the continuum. This balancing_point on the devel-
opmental continuum is determined by a host of factors intlUding:

; Markets'
.Pricing of -feeds and meat
. Local infAstructure
.Water quality
.Cultural tastes in meat
.Credit

1



. Agricultural extension

.Government policies

.Management levels

.Diseases

.Vaccines_

.Antibiotict

.Parasites

. Locally grown small feeds

TherefOre, when trainees learn the mechanics of a givin technique(suchas

wing clipping), they also must consider the context in which the practice will

be employed. To determine the appropriateness of a given practice or technique;

trainees should constantly ask:

Is this prattite consistent with local management levels and

resources?

4 What are the potential risks for the farmer?

Will it increase profit?

Are the risks for potential loss too great to justify the

potential gain?

What short and long term effeCtS will it have on the livestock

operation?

The training manualiguidelineS provide an integrated approach to technical

information and ability as well as-agriculture extension worker skills._ The_

lesSon,,plans reflect integration of these skills through an experiential train-

ing methodology implemented thrOUgh intensive "hands-on" learning. 60% of the

technical training time is spent_ working with the animals and 40% in the class-

.room. The trainees are_ responsible for the daily feeding, watering, and caring

for the animals. Traihihg is done primarily through readings- and dialogue not

through lecture.



B. PREPARING THE LIVESTOCK_GONRONENT OF AGRICULTURAL TRAINING

1. TASK LIST

You should complete the following tasks and get answers to theSt questions
before training- starts.

a; Order the books listed in the bibliography,2 or 3 weeks before
training_ starts. They will beneeded.for trainill* The bibli-
ography list is in.the appendix.

b. Purchase and borrow_(if_possible) the animals to be used during
training and have them housed near'your classroom.

c. Arrange fcr'credit at the local_feedstote ot-mill-and-have-an-ade-
quate supply of animal feed on hand to start training.

d. Either scrounge or buy the materials liSted n_the Livestock Sup-
ply List that are needed for your training.' The supply list is it
the appendix.

e. Visit the local extension office and get to knOWthe_Ag._EktenSiCir
agent who works in your area; He or she can be invaluable in
assisting you with the farm visits and with information about the
community.

f. Work with the local_ extension agent to meet some of the local
farmers who are working with the same animals used in training
(and at a similat_level of production). Arrange for farm visits
to their farms. Make sure that the visit will give the trainee
the chance to work with some of the skills that he or she has
gained- -both technical and Ag Extension skills. The farm visit
should be an opportunity to use observational as well as practical
skills.

. Ensure that transportation will be available when you need it.

h. Have all reference materials and guidelines_ printed and ready
be given to the trainees by the first day of training.

.

i. Review the lesson plans contained in Chapter II and adapt theM
the conditions of your training program; They are the key to
smoothly run training.

j. Know,- exactly; how much money you have in your budget so that you
can'plan for all needed materials without overspending.

KnoW how many trainees will be arriving. Read over their Pre-
Training Questionaires in oruer to become familiar with their
backgrounds.

1. Study the TAC sheets for their program.



. Gather as much information as possible on specific host country

conditions concerning diseases, parasites; nutrition, climate;

Management practices; and local infrastructure.

n. Become acquainted with the other staff members and build a team

that-is responsive to training demands.

0; Do you have classroom space reserved for all of your sessions?

p. Do you haVe enough animals 'on hand_for the field sessions? Will

all the trainees be able to participate?

q. Spend time Shatingyour work plans with the rest of the staff

(crops; adtinistration; extension).

r.- Have your training schedule complete for the entire training.

s. Delegate work to the other liVestock-trainers and training assis-

tants. Detide on responsibilities within the liveStOtk component.

Make sure that your staff_ia clear about their own roles and re-

sponsibilities. Do not allow the gopher work to drive you crazy.

t. Detide which staff member will be responsible for each session in

the schedule so that they can begin to prepare early.

2; SITE PREPARATION

As much as is possible try to have all the animals housed in a central

location. This will save classtime later since the trainees will have less

distance to walk. Try_and replitate the conditions that animals are typically

raised under in-country. Do not spend a lot of money_on housing and equipment.

Use what is available locally at little or no cost. You should; as a matter of.

practicality and as an example to the trainees, scrounge and recycle as -much as

possible; The.convenience and expediency that training often demands should be

balanced with practicality andappropriateneas (compared to in-country situa-

tions) that make training realistic.

3. PREPARING THE LIVESTOCK-STAFF

The issues of staff training and team building were addressed in Volume I.

However; within the livestock component there will be deCiSiong to be made

concerning_training styles; work loada,_and responsibilitiell. The questions

below should help in making these decisions.

How many livestoCk trainers are on the staff?

Which animals will be covered in the training?

How many houre- does the livestock component have?

Which livestock trainer will take responsibility for which

classes?

Will one trainer be responsible for one animal only?
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Which trainers are qualified to train on more than one anima
1

Will classes be taught individually or.will you team teach?

If you train as a team in a given session; then who will take th
lead and_assume-primary-responsibility?

During field sessions what ratio do you .wish to maintain (number
of trainees to trainer)?

How will changes in the, schedule and other dedisionS_be made-wit
in the livestock component? By the coordinator? Iiifortally? I
weekly staff meetings? By consensus?

Will the coordinator be responsible for the livestock component
budget?

The_answers_to these questions should provide the information heeded'to
make decisions about how the livestock training is to be tun; The combination
of a staffs' technical skill and training skills needs to.be examined tlos-ely :

making decisions concerning these issues.

4. PRE-TRAINING RESEARCH

The important -point here is to gather as much relevant information as
possible about both_ the country in which the traineeswiII serve; the agricul-
tural environment of the country; and the_ requirements and focus of the prograt
One source of information is the pretraihing research trip which is discussed
Volume 1. Additional sources of information Might_ be country staff (send cable
before training); RPCV training assistants ft-Obi:the country; the desk officer;
TAC sheets; and other staff; Specific information about livestock_ production
country is essential to the decision about whiCh animals to cover during.train-
ing; The farmer livegtock survey included in the tedhhidel gUiddlind6 details
the type of information needed;

5. CURRICULUM DESIGN

The 5 skill groups andtheIist=of sessions included in Chapter 2 will
assist the livestock staff in designing their curriculum; The design -as pre-
sented in chapter 2 is only a resource and not a blueprint of a training -that
can be repeated without variation. It is important to adapt the curriculum int
eadh_hew training design. The order and content of the classes will vary de-
pending on the training site; climate; and the environment of the host country;
D-Uncitallow a rigid schedule to so restrict training that you are not able to
take advantage of training options and opportunities as they arise; Listed
below are some of the variables you will need to consider in designing the
curriculum.

Number of hours for livestock training

Number of trainees

- 5 -



Number of skills of the staff

Host country information

Emphasis of the program

Which training goals and sessions are appropriate?

e. Management levels of farmers in country

Which animals are covered in the training and how many of them do

you have for the trainees to work with?

How many money do you have in your budget?

How much silo-Ace do you haVe for housing the animals?

THE LIVESTOCK SCHEDULE

Information that affect6 the livestock portion of the schedule will be dis-

'cussed here. For more information on the scheduling process refer to Volume I,

Once the livestock Staff has agreed on which sessionsareto be taught and their

prospective order during training then entire Staff(Crops, Language, Extension,

and Administrative) can meet_tO draw up the final schedule; Listed below are

some chronologidal steps to be completed in preparing a schedule.

A. Determine which animals will be covered during training and which

Will be excluded of the 4 covered in this manual.

b. Meet with the other trainers (language, crops, extension, and ad-

ministration) to determine exactly how many hours livestock will

have.

c. Set aside the times in the training that -will not be available for

sessions (meals, shots, etc.) Also establish the general time
parameters of the training.

d. Decide how much time is to be uSed_for_eachanimal. If you are to

cover swineipOUltry,_and rabbits during the training, do you
divide the time equally between them or does onerequire additional

time?
. ,

e. Ekatine areas of individual staff expertise. How many trainers -are

there? _Which traimp will work with which animal? Will there be

areas -where the staf overlaps or team teaches? Assign primary re-

sponsibility for each of the livestock development sessions to one

trainer Whd will then take the lead in that session.

f. DraW_upa liStof_the sessions to be taught for each Anita' and

decide how much time each session will take;

DiVide the total number 'of hours for livestodk by the number of

weeks during training; Try to maintain that average number of

hours each week.

18



h. _Meet again with the rest of the staff to draw up the schedule.

When working through the above scheduling process consider the following
points:

A. Maintain at least a 60/40% ratio between field and class sessions.

. Remember that trainees will need time to feed And water the
animals.

c. Try -to schedule your classroom sessions first thing in the morning;-:
avoid the last 2 hours of the day.

d. Try to maintain this general sequence:

Overviews
Construction

-Nutrition and feeds
Diseases and parasites
Management

-Genetics (breeds and reproduction)

However, take full advantage of unplanned
occur;

e. Do not include too much information. Limit
and topics to those that are essential.

f. Schedule 2 hour blocks of training time, as

g. Provide time for breaks between classes.

opportunities as they

the choice of animals

a general rule.

h. Set aside time for the trainees to get from one place to another.

i. Set aside 2 hours each weekfor reviews (1 hour before the exam and
1 hour after). Allocate 1 hour of exam time weekly for each
animal;

Try to match weekly theme in livestock to those going on in other
components;

7
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C. THE LIVESTOCK COMPONENT

1. _I I 7N

It should be remembered that livestock:training as deg,pribed in this manual

is not designed to stand alone. It and the other components combine to make an

integrated Agricultural Extension_trainingfor the volunteer. For more informa-

tion on this integrated design refer to Volume 1 of this manual.

2. TRAINER'S ROLE

The trainer will be seen by trainees as an "expert" in his or her -field

during the early daya of training._ However;it is the work of the trainer to

eliminate the barriers_created by being viewed as an "expert" and strive to re-

main a facilitator. The trainer's job is to create experiences and sessions

that place the trainee in an active role of learning and all& the energy of the

group to create a constructive learning environment. The trainer-should not

provide easy answers; bUt should assist the trainees in becoming knowledgeable

through the uSe_Of, continued qUestions; group problem solving and reference to

appropriate readings.

3. TRAINEE'S ROLE

Traineeg_take responsibility for the daily feeding;Watering;and caring

for the animals,- keeping field notebooks; making daily- observations on the

health of the animals, and keeping daily feed consumption records. Trainees

take an active, responsible role in their learning. These activities serve to

increase the confidence and credibility of the volunteer as he or she masters

new_technidel Skills; The time spent observing the animals allows the trainee

to learn what is normal; healthy animal behavior and to distinguish it from the

behavior of sdiseasedlor abnormal animal. Ability to distinguish between the

two -is critical -to disease diagnosis and making management decisions. _Watering

and feeding is normally done on a_rotating basis during training with 3_or 4

'trainees responsible each day (this- number will vary depending on the size of

the group and the number of animals).

4. TRAINING FEATURES

There are several aspects of the livestock training program that should be

highlighted.

Class and Field Sessions

As mentioned earlier livestock training should haVe approximately a 60/40%

ratio between field and class sessions. The sessions should be designed to com-

plement one anOther; In other words; the field sessions can be used as the ex-

perience step of the experiential learning cycle and the class can serve as a

tool, in the reflection and generalization stages. It is important that the .

'Skill be- learned first and then be placed in the context of livestock' management

and deVeloptent work; In both the class_and the field; the trainer should

assist the trainee to learning but should not do the work for the trainee. Eadh

trainee_ShoUld demonstrate that they have learned the skill. The_application

stage of -the experiential learning cycletfor each skill learned comes when the

trainee begins to train a counterpart in the skill he or she has learned.



Farm-Visits

Farm visits can be valuable for the trainee to begin to use the skills
learned. Ideally, the farm visitshould_be conducted under(the following condi-
tions. First, the farmer should be working with the same animals and at a simi-
lar production level to those that the trainee will be working with in-country.
Second; the farmer must be receptive to having trainees on his or her farm and
willing to both answer their questions and allow them to work with his or her
animals; Third; trainees can practice some of their organizational skills in
setting up the farm visit and demonstrating their extension skills during the
actual visit; Finally; trainees should not be asked by trainers to demonstrate-
a technique that he or'she is not yet comfortable with. To do so would run the
risk of injuring the animal' and damaging the confidence and credibility of -the
trainee;

Technical Training Goals

The trainer should refer to the technical rF ining goals included in the
Technical Guidelines, Chapter III. The purpose of the goals is:to allow a
trainee and the staff to easily assess progress of each trainee and to narrowly
define tasks so that they can be completed in steps. Not all of the goals will
apply in all training programs. Depending upon which animals are to be used in
training, the overall length of the training; local conditions, the type of work
the trainee will do_as a volunteer; staffing patterns; and_theskill levels of__
the trainees when they_start training, these_objectives will need_to be altered.
We have presented a full range of training objectives for 4_animals. The
trainer Will have to adjust these to fit each different training situation.

Exatiiinations

Exams should be-used as a learning tool to enable the trainee, as well-Tea
the staff, to assess their progress on a weekly_basis. The material to be in-
cluded in an exam should be made clear to each trainee prior to the exam. The
way to do this is to schedule a review session and then remind the group of the
specific training goals which will be addressed on that week's exam; The re-
sults of the exam should be discussed with the trainee in the weekly feedback
session. Exams should challenge the trainee to think and use the knowledge they
have gained. Rote memorization makes for a poor exam and learning tool. They
should help to point out the trainees determine whether they have mastered the
skill called for in a particular goal. There is a sample exam in the appendix.

The Development Continuum

The 5 components of livestock_ development (Nutrition; Management; Diseases
& ParasitesiGenetics; and Housing) and the_developmental continuum of high to
survival production levels should be the hallmarks of training. Each of the
"handsbn" skills taught should_ be examined in light of these factors to deter-
mine the appropriateness -of -each practice in the individual environment where
the trainee -0111 work. It is the ability to- analyze and protlem solve that Will
take each of these skills and make them sound for application in the various
Settings wheretrainees will serve. To learn a skill and not the implications
of its use in the lOcal environment may cause a volunteer to impede rather than
furthering it;

-9



Scenarios in Livestock Management Planning

The livestock management planning exercises Contained in the guidelines are

designed to have the trainees examine a_livestock operation (either real or

fictional) and then make_manageMent_deti§ion§ based.on local conditions; re-

sources; and priorities making more money and working less). They are

used at the end of training t4heti_trainees can begin to evaluate the skips they

have learned and_make_Sense of them as they apply to development. In these_ses-

sions it is critical for the trainer to be a facilitator/questioner and to have

the ideas flow from the trainees. It is best to use actual livestock operations

that the trainees have visited as examples; If this is not possible then the

trainer can draw up scenarios that are typical of.:the type of livestock opera-

tions that the trainee will encounter in-country.



CHAPTER II: CURRICULUM OF THE LIVESTOCK COMPONENT.

A. LIVESTOCK 0 -

SKILL GROUP I:

Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:
Session.4:
Session 5:

SKILL GROUP II:

Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:
Session 4:
Session 5:
Session 6:
Session 7:
Session 8:
Session 9:

SKILL GROUP III:

Session -1:

Session 2:
Session 3:
Session 4:
Session 3:
Session 6:
Session 7:

SKILL GROUP IV:

Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session

D-BY SKILL GROUP

Livestock Development
0

Orientation to Livestock Training
Introduction to Nutrition
Introduction tb Feeds
Introduction to Disease
Farm Visits

I

Swine

Overview
Housing & Construction
Feed Rations
Swine Production Fieldwork
Diseases and Parasites
Recordkeeping
Selection
Reproduction
Production Planning

Rabbits

Overview
Construction
Recordkeeping
Reproduction (Breeding & Sexing)
Slaughter -and -Post Mortem
Diseases and Parasites
Production Planning

Poultry

1: Preparation for Day Old Chicks
2: Construction
3: Handling and Culling
4: Newcastle Vaccination
5: Feeds and Nutrition
6: Fowl Pox Vaccination
7: Poultry Diseases
8: Comparative_ Fowl Raising
9: Production Planning
10: Slaughter and Post Mortem

SKILL GROUP V:

Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:
Session 4:

Goat-8

Introduction and Overview
Anatomy and Castration
Construction*
Reproduction

11 -

Time

2 hours
2 hours
2 hours
2 hours

26.hours

1 hour
4 hours
2 hours
4 hours
2 hours
2 hours
1 hour
1 hour
4 hours

2 hours
4 hours
2 hours'
2 hours
2 hours
2 hours
4 hours

1 hour
2 hours
1 hour
1 hour
2 hours
2 hours
2 hours
2 hours
2 hours
2 hours

2 hours
2 hours
4 hours
1 hour



Session 5: Ruminant Nutrition
2 hours

Session 6: Rations and Forages :
2 lours

Session 7: Internal andExter.nal Parasites
and Vitamin Shots

2 hours-

Session 8: DiseaSeS.
2 hours

Session 9: Production Planning 4 hours

NOTE: This list ddegnot_reflect the actual order of sessions to be4 .

used in a training. There is no one best sequence (for sched-

uling suggestions see the sections on scheduling and carrying

out training.) The time alloted for each class is also a sug-

gestion. The actual time you spend on each session will depend

or the emphasis of yopr training and local resources.

fEL SESSION PLAN FORKAT

The following page defines the elements of each session plan.

C. LESSON PLANS

Lesson plans for each of the livestock sessions follow the lesson plan

format. NOD



Time:

Goals:

Overview:

Activities:

"Summary"

Materials:

Trainer Notes:

Skill Group (Number)
Skill Group Title
Session Number; Page Number

Title of Session

Total time to present the-session;_

Expected outcomes and skills transferred in this session,
writter to trainees.

A brief summary of what is to happen in the session; mention-
ing relatcd sessions, training events; and themes.' -

The steps-composing-each7.session is composed are described
detail here in sequence.

The_left column may include an optional phrase summarizing-
each step.

Handout.; cnd supplies used in the session are listed here;

Advice and explanation of activities and steps; different
opinions and approaches to the topic in the session are all
included here.

Resources: Books; manuals; and people providing information beyond the
scope of this session are listed here.



Time:

Goals:

1 hr. barn
1 hr. classroom

Overview:

Activities:

Time

4SKILL GROUP I
LIVESTOCK-DEVELOPMENT
SESSION #1; P. 1

ORIENTATION TO LIVESTOCK TRAINING

1. To encourage responsibility for the care and feeding o the

animals;

2. To understand the training objectives and how to use the
guidelines to prepare for'sessions during the training
period.

3. To become_familier with the five components of animal rais-
ing and the developmental -continuum of high level to Sur-
vival level production.

This session sets the tone for the.liveatock component of
training. The trainees are introduced to "their animals" and
shown how to feed, Water, weigh, and keep records on the ani-,
malp.Responsibility_for developing a scheddIe for feedingli
pre;viding water for the animals is shared during the training
period;

5 Min. 'Trainer states goal.number one and the relevance of the ses-

40 Min.

15 Min.

0 Min;

siori.

Trainees`, are driented.tO the barn where they learn how to tare
for,theaniteld. . This-includes feeding, watering, weighing
feed and animals, and keeping rec ',rds.

Inform trainees of their responsibility for the care Of the
animals during the training_ cycle. In a group, trainees decide
how the feeding schedule will be developed and share this re-
sponsibility;;

The session moves to the classroom; Trainer states goalp two
and three their relevance to training;, Guidelines. and
Practical Pohltry:RaidinK Manual are handed out Training
objectives are discussed land reading.assignments which corre-
spond to the sessions are emphasized..

1





.15 Min.

30 Min.

SKILL GROUP I
SESSION #1, P. 2

The five components of animal training are introduced by the

trainer and the developteht continuum is explained.

Several topics on LiVeStotk development are discussed, such as;

why some animal projects fail; advantages of native breeds,

credibility techniques in extension for developmentworkers and

multi objectives for raising animals by farmers in developing

countries.

5 Min; Critique the two hour session with trainees.

Materi-als:

Trainer Notes:

.Livestock guidelines

.PractiCal Poultry Raising Manual

.Demonstration unit on farm with animals

.Feed and equipment
_

TheifirSt session mayappear to be a lecture rather than the

deSited_didtdssion because trainees are receiving the reference

material during the class session._ In order to effectively use

the other methods of training, trainees must be strongly en

couraged to take more responSibility for their learning and

read the background material b:pfdre coming to the session.

During-this session many- questions about the animals will be'
_

askegrainees. It is itpettant far the trainer to focus on

the goal of the session and also besensitive to the questions

asked -e^d compliment_ttaihees during the process. However,

many questions will be answered during the course of training

either by their own resourcefulness and/or fadillitation by the

trainer.

goo
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SKILL GROUP I
LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT
SESSION #2, P. 1

INTRODUCTION TO NUTRITION

Time: 2 hr. Classroom Session

Goals: 1. To develop an understanding of animal nutrition.

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

10 Min;

50 Min;

50 Min.

2. To develop a clearer understanding of their own nutrition-
al needs and those of the,people they will be working
with.

This session is presented as a discussion of assigned reading.
It is introduced_before_dealing_with specific nutritional_re-
quirements_of_individuals_animals. Because of the similarity
between animals and man, basic nutritional concepts_apply to
both. Therefore, this session can also be applicable to a
health and nutrition objectives of the core component of
training;

State goals and relevance of the session.

Ask if anyone has any questions on the reading; Explain un-
clear concepts, definitions; etc; In general review the read-,
ing;

Introduce possible topics for discussion such as: What types
of nutritional deficiencies will you see overseas with man and
animals?

;Can one_justify feeding animals when people are hungry?
What role does nutrition play in the occurrence of
disease?

.How will you adapt to a cha._ge in diet and still satisfy
the nutritional requirement?

10 Min. Trainer asks trainees to critique session.

Materials: ; Livestock Guidelines
;Where There Is No Doctor
. Board and chalk

- 16 -
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SKILL GROUP
SESSION #2, P. 2

Trainer-Notea:_ It is important that trainees read the material before the

session.

The opportunity should be given to other trainees to answer

questions that may arise from other trainees.

Coordination between Livestock trainers and Extension trainers

should help reemphasize important portions of the topic, but at

the same time not make repetition a hinderance to learning.

- 17-
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SKILL GROUP I
LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT
SESSION #3; P. 1

INTRODUCTION TO-FEEDS

Time: 1 hr. Classroom Session
1 hr. Barn Session

Goals: 1.. To understand the different types Of animal feed stuffs.-

2. To learn how to mixprotein-contentrateS with 'carbohydrates
by using the Pearson square method;

3; TO learn how to increase the protein concentration of feeds
by mixing two or more ingredients;

Overview:- The firdt part of this session is in the classroom and_conests
Of two parts. In the first part trainees distnss the different
types of feeds mentioned in the reading. In the second part
trainees analyze a feed mixing problem and then solve one on
their own.

Time

5 Min;

25 Min.

25 Min.

The second -part of the_session trainees work in two groups in
the barn mixing three ingredients_in correct proportions deter-
mined by the problem solving session in class.

This session prepares traitees_to eon-Sider different feed in-
gredients and how to use them to produce a more nutritious
feed.

State goals and relevance of the session;

Facilitate discussion on the assigned reading;clearing up any
confusion about the reading. Trainer cheeks if trainees under-
stand the different types of feedstuffs.

.

Introduce a sample feed mixing problem; -using concentrate and
carbohydrate feeds_and using the Pearson method. Trainees
learn how to use the square method.

25 Min. Present another feed mixing prOblem based on the feed ingredl-
ents available in the barn.

Ask trainees to solvethe_probleM using Pearson square.
Trainer makes sure, all understand the answer.

- 18 -
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35 Ain.

5 Min;

SKILL GROUP I
SESSION #3; P. 2

Trainees divide into two groUpS and mix the three ingredients

based on their calculations determined in class. This is done

in the barn.

Trainees are asked to:critique the session.

..Feedstuffs (e.g. torn, soybean meal. WE bran etc.)
.Shovels, hand_tiXerd, etc.
.Poultry Guidelines
.Practital Poultry Raising Manual

Trainer Notes: Since math is involved in this session trainees should feel

comfortable doing simple math. Trainer should assist those

having difficulty.

)_

Feed Ceti be mixed on the floor using shovels. It should also

be fed to animals suitable for the type of feed,mixed;

CoSt of feed ingredients and final mixture can be incorporated

into this session.

- 19-



SKILL GROUP 1
LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT
SESSION #4i P. 1

INTRODUCTION TO DISEASES

Time: 2 hr. Classroom Session

Goals: 1. To understand the causes, transmission; prevention, and
treatment of animal-diseases.

2; To understand health needs and bow to maintain them;

3. To become more sensitive to health needs,of their communi-
ty overseas.

Overview:

Time

I0 Min;

50 Min;

50 Min.

This session is a discussion on an assigned reading from the
Livestock Guidelines. Any questions about the reading are
answered by either trainees -in the group -or the trainer.
Trainees are encouraged to diSCUSS poSSible_health_probIems
they may encounter overseas with animals, the people they live_
and work with, and themselves.

.

State goals and relevance of the session;

Asktrainees if they have any questions about the assigned
reading.

Encourage trainees to explain concepts that other trainees may
have had difficulty comprehending.

Trainer may encoutage_discussion by answering questions with
questions and also alloWing trainees to think through answers
to questions;

Trainerfacilitateaa. discussion on possible topics stemming
from the reading; Examples: What zoonotic diseases will they
encounter overseas?

How will health and nutrition relate to each other when they
are overseas?

What type of vaccine will you be receiving before and while you
are overseas? Based on the disease reading what is the value
of recordkeeping for animals? etc.

- 20-
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10 Min; Trainer asks trainees to critique session:

Materials: .Livestock Guidelines
;Extension Guidelines (Immunizat

;Where There I6 No Doctor

SKILL GROUP I
SESSION #4i P. 2

on Resources)

Trainer Notes: Trainees should read the ma rial before coming to class.

If trainees have difficulty with reading; session should'he run

like a lecturette;

21



Time:

Goals:

FARM VISITS

hrs. (20 . total time)

SKILL GROUP I
LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT
SESSION #5, P. 1

To-visit farmers who are working with the same animals
studied in the training. (Note: Schedule two to
ours for each of the different species used during

training.

2i To practice a skill that been learned during training
(debeakingi.tail docking, etc.) in a farm environmftti.

3i To provide an opportunity to practice community analysis
and ag extension skills.

Overview: This is a three hour exercise spent entirely in the iield. The

30 Min.

30 Min;

1 Hr.

trainees travel to a farm where they greet the farmer; take a
quick tour of the farm; and then settle in to work on a task
previously agreed upon by the trainer (or trainee) and the
farmer. When -the task is completed -the trainees thank the
farmer, ask him a few questions; -and then depart. The trainees
reflect.on the visit' and the work that was done -and generalize
about how that task and visit would be performed in their host
country.

Trainees travel to the farm.

Trainees meet the farmer, ask a few questions; socialize; and
take a quick tour of the farm; (The trainer acts as a prompter
but remains at the back of the group and allows the trainees to
-interact with the farmer.)

Perform the task or tasks (such as castrating; debeaking; ear
tatooing; or hoof trimming) in the manner preferred by the
farmer; The farmer might first demonstrate the praCtice and
then' each trainee should try it; The trainer observes:

1 Hr. Dialogue on the farm visit; The trainer should ask questions
like:

.How did you feel while meeting and socializing with the
farmer?

= 22 =
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Materials:

SKILL GROUP I _

SESSION #5, P. 2

.Did socializing serve a useful purpose?

.How did -the farmer's demonstration compare with the

Apprtiath to method demonstrations taken in training?

.What was the most limiting factor in the farmer's

operation?

(.What major disease or paragite problems did you observe?

.Was the skill or technique used appropriate to that

farmer's level of developMent?

.Was there anything about your interaction with the farmer

that surprised you?

;How will you determine if -that particular skill is appro-

priate to use in your village?

.A11 veterinary kit materials needed for the task to be per-

formed.
.Transportation
;Field notebOoka .

;Extension classes_on community analysis and on ag extension

.Notes on farm visits in the Livestock Manual "Carrying Out a

Livestock Training ":
.Local farMer and his her animals
;Trainee4s work in setting up the farm visit

Trainer News-: Thia lesson Plan was used to plan only 3 hoUra Of the 20 total

hours spent in farm visits.



Time: 1 ht.;

Goals:

Overview:

Activities:

15 Min.

Min;

10 Mi

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #1, P.

OVERVIEW

1. To familarize the trainees with the technical training goals
for swine.

2. To introduce to the trainees the idea of swine production as
a system made up of many factors.

3. To reinforce_the communication, analysis, and problem solving
skills as well as technical capability;

This is a classroom exercise. It includes an examination of the
swine training_objectives, an examination of the 5 factors of
livestock development (as they relate to swine), in terms of the
developmental continuum. The importance of being able to realis-,
tically determine production levels is emphasized, along with the

Skills needed to arrive at these decisions.

The trainees will read over the swine technical training goals
and ask questions to clarify any confusion concerning goals.

Trainer initiates dialog on low and high swine production levels
in relationship to housing, nutrition, genetics, disease and
parasites, and management; Specific- examples from the States and
from the host country should be cited.

The trainees contribute ideas abdut the types of skills needed
for decision making in swine projects. The trainer helps to
guide the discussion and relate it to specific host country situ-
ations;

Materials: ;Blackboard and chalk
;Pencil and paper
.Overview sessions from other livestock classes
;Extension classes -on communication and problem solving
.The livestock training goals'and guidelines

-24-
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;HOUSING AND CONSTRUCTION

Time: 4 hrs.
ts

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #2, P. 1

1. To gain a badiC-knowledge off-swine housing and design.

2. To make a creep feeder, feed, and water containers out of
materials most usually available, in country of assignment.

overview/ The initial classroom time covers various types of housing for
swine production. Points of emphadia in the class will be the
pros and cons of different types of housing and their relation-
ship to other management factors and levels of productinn.

During field tine trainees will address the problems of feed and
water containers and of feeding younger and older animals to-
gether.. They will decide how to solve these problems and con-
struct the appropriate equipment..

Activities:

5 Min.

30 Min.

Trainer states and explainsthe session objectives.

Class discussion on swine housing with respect to- health prob
lems; management, feeding, And leVelli of production.

25 Min; Trainees discuss_pioblems theyAlave seen in feeding andwatering
the training program animals;- decide how to overcome these prob-.
lens, and_make plans for the necessary construction. Trainer
participation_should be to help trainees focus their ideas along
the lines of what_they might be doing in their country of assign-
meat. 30°`

10 Min. Trainees gather and prepare materials for feed and water tub con-
struction.

50 Min. Using cement and plastic tubs trainees make feeders and waterers
and clean up.

20 Mini Trainees gather and prepare materials for construction of.a creep
feeder.

100 Min.

Materials:

Trainees build a wood creep feeder;

. Blackboard, chalk

. Paper, pencil
:Calculator
. Cementi_sandi_plastic tubs; shovel
.Lumber (2 by 44 nails, hammerd) measuring tape
.Livestock_GuideIines
. Small Seale Pig Raising, Dick Loon, Garden Way, 1978; p. 82

-25-
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Time:- 2 hrs.

FEED RATIONS

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #3; P. 1

-Goal-s -: 1. To_balance 1 high production level feed ration for swine
using at Aeast 4 ingredients.

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

5 Mint

45 Min.

60 Min.

10 Min.

Materials:

2. To discus's the conflict that arises over human and animal
competition for the same feeds.

This will be A classroom session. The class will be divided into
3 sections. Firsti_the trainer will demonstrate how to balance 1
feed ration. Second; each trainee will individually balance a
feed ration. Third, trainees and trainer will dialog on the Conn-
flict between huMan and animals feeds.

Trainer- introduces the class and its objectives.

Trainees look over the NAI.X;'nutriettrequirements for swine.
Trainer; demonstrating silently; goes through the steps to
balance 1 high production feed ration that -contains 5 feed-__
stuffs. Trainees observe and; if necessary; take notes on the
procedure followed by: the trainer. Trainees then summarize the
steps and trainer clarifies as needed.

Each trainee selects 4 tropical feedstuffs cLmmonly available in
hid_br het host country and balances_l moderate level production
ration for swine. (See Trainer Note)

Trainer raises the issue_of scarcity of animal feeds in the host
country._ The trainees discuss the conflict of human vs, animal
consumption of grains and how they might resolve it in their
villages.

.Blackboard andchalk

.Paper and pencils
;Calculators
;Diet-for-a-Small Planet
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'SKILL GROUP II
SESSION #3, P. 2

.Extension Class on Volunteer health and well being_

.Livestock classes: "Introduction to Nutrition-, "Introduction'

to Feedd".
.Feeds and Nutrition by Ensminger

.NRC nutrient requirements for swine

.Extension class on Ag. Development

Trainer Notes: If the ration is not completed at the lend of the class he or
she

can turn it in later.



Time: ''4 hrs.

Goal:

verview:_

Activities4

15 Min.

20 Min.'

15 Min.

20 Min.

15 Min.

60 Min.

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #4,P. 1

J SWINE PRODUCTION-FIKLD-WORK

Trainee gains confidence handling swine and acquires technical
skills necessary to assess swine operations.

This field class will give trainees experience handling animals,
needed for credibility at their sites. Direct field. experience
performing certain management practices will also give trainees
the ability to assess swine projects and determine additional in-

.puts or modifications of local practices.'

Due to the unpredictable nature of animal_health and body func-.
Lions a number of management practices can be performed. These,

practices can include assisting a farrowing sowi_iron shots,
clipping-needle teeth, scours treatment,- castration, vitamin'
shots, marking or identification and tail docking.

For all field woriethe trainer Will begin by giving a dethonstra-
tion of the work_to_be-performed._ The trainees.WillthenTprepare
the necessary materials for, and do the necessary work under:
guidance of the trainer(s); Third, technical informatibn will be
discussed. The pros and cons of each management.practice per
formed will be discussed emphasizing appropriatenessto various
levels( of production.

Trainer conducts a method demonstration of clipping needle teeth
and solicits feedback on demo.

Trainees clip One set (2 teeth) of needle teeth each.

Trainer conducts a method demonstration of giving iron shots and
solicitd feedback.

Trainees prepare injection and inject a piglet with injectable
iron.

Trainer conducts a method demonstration of. practices involved in .

castration.
6

Each trainee castrates one male piglet using a razor blade or--
knife.





SKILL GROUP II
SESSION itto P. 2

15 Min. Trainer conducts a method_detendtration of cutting an umbilical

cord and dipping it in iodine;

50 Min. Trainees assist in birth of piglet and cut and dip the umliilidal

corth

15 Min; Trainer conducts a method demonstration of tail docking.

15 Min. Each trainee docks a tail: of a piglet.

Kateriale:_ .Injectable Iron 50 cc bottle

.5 lOcc syringes__

.16 gauge 3 - 1_1/2 " needles

.14 gauge 3 - 2" needles

.5 50cc syringes

.Cotton balls

.Alcohol

.Toenail clippers_

.Sharp knives or razor blades

Okyrotin
.Iodine_
;Farrowing Gilt or sow .
.Baby pigs
;Paper and pencil
;Livestock Guidelinei_ _

.Small Scale Pig Raising, Van Loon; Garden Wayi 19780 p.

150-169'

Trainer Notes 1. The method demonstration format provide0 a forum for dis-

cussing technidal information while modeling_one of the

techniques the trainess will use in the field.
/

2. As trainees practice the skills; the trainer should respond-

to questions and otherwise incorpor#te sharing of technical

information.

3. This class can be split into 2 two hour sessions if neces-

sary.

6
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Time: 2 hrs.

Goals:

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #5, P; 1

DISEASES-AND_PARASITES

Trainees will learn the life cycle of common internal and ex
ternal parasites of swine and diagnose and treat a pig for
these parasites.

2. They will learn information on the prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of 2 common swine diseases. in their host country.

3. Trainees will become aware of swine zoonotic disease, in-
ternal and external parasites, and the effects these can have
on a human host.

4. Trainees Will handle a pesticide_ safely and demonstrate an
awareness of the dangers of pesticide use.

5; The trainees_will be asked to address the issue of_appropri-
ate treatment and control measures in relation to different
levels of production.

Overview: The first hours will be spent in the barn dewormini pigs and
spraying them for ticks and fleas; The second hour will be spent
in the classroom discussing diseases and parasites, evaluating
the practices they have learned and their relation to different
levels of production, and the effects of pesticide safety, para-
sites, and zoonotic disease9 on a volunteer's health.

Activities:

Time:

5 Min.

20 Min.

.30 Min.

15 Min.

20 Min;

Trainer introduces the goals;

Trainees_treat the pigs for internal parasites (roundworm and
tapeworm);

Trainees treatifor ticks 'and fleas by spraying with either mala-
thion-or dipterex.

Trainer discusses the life cycle, treatment, diagnosis and pre-
vention of swine parasites.

Traiaees and trainers discuss the prevention,_ diagnosis, and
treatment for 2 swine diseases common in the host country.
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SKILL GROUP II
SESSION #5, P. 2'

10 Min. TraindeS discuss how pesticides; swine_parasiteg, and_teonotic

diseases can potentially affect their health as volunteers.

20 Min. Trainees divide into 3 small groups. Each group discusses the

appropriateness of the-techniqued they have learned to one of

.three (3) levels of production (low, moderate, high): Groups
share findings in the large group.

.Paper, pencil
;Blackboard, chalk
.Backpack sprayer and /or watering can

.Measuring spoons

.Malathion 50Z liquid

.Atgard or Thiabendazole Piperazine

.Small Scale Pig Raising, by Van Loon, pgs. 160-194

.Instructions on_the Pig Wormer and'Malathion_

.Where There_Is No Doctor, by Werner, pgs. 140=145

.Crops Guidelines (Pesticide Safety); pgs. 43-57
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1 hr;

_Goat:

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

10 Mi .

5 Min.

15 Min.

30 Mini

Materials:

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #6, P;.1

RECORD-KEEPING

Trainees will keep prdliuction records on the training program
swine project and know their importance and necessity in swine
production:

Record keeping will be used as a tool to improve trainee knowl-
edge of swine production. The one hour class will be devoted to
why record keeping is necessary, how it is to be done, and how to
use the information in management and, production. All this work
will be considered in the context of development work.

Trainees Will each make a record_bbok in_which) on their own
time) they_will_keep feed) health) mortality) production and
cost records.:_COmpletion_of the record book Will be a require-
ment of the swine production segment.

Trainees brainstorm objectives of record keeping;

Trainer distributes record book examples:

Trainer eXpIains how records are to be kept and answers questions
on procedures.

Trainees in small groups discuss record keeping as it pertains to
swine productioni (Focal points of\the discussion should-be:

information that can be gained from records;

- how to use records as a tool of prOluction;

the importance of-records in extension and development work.

.Notebooks) pencil _ _

.Blackboardi chalk and calculator

.4HiSwinelManual and Record) Cooperative Extension Service,
Purdue University
.Farm Accounting and Business Analyaia, James and Stoneburg, Iowa
State University Press, 1974, p. 108
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SELECTION

Time: 1 hr.

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #7, P. 1

(=oat: Trainees will be familiar with Methods of swine selection based
on conformation and production characteristics;

Overview: To be successful at swine production Oh any level a person must
have a basic knowledge of swine anatomy. This knowledge can be
used as a tool in selecting and breeding swine for higher pro-,
duction.

This classroom exercise focuses on conformation as an important
way of evaluating animals for meat or fat production. Trainees
learn observation and examination skills_ necessary for consider7.
ing_usefulness of swine. Applying methods of selection to small
scale vs. large scale farmers in country(ies) of assignment will
be discussed;

Activities:

jimes

10 Min.

10 Min.

10 Min.

15 Mini

Min;

Materials:

Trainer explains basic swine anatomy;

Given several photographs of swine, trainess in small groups
will rank them according to conformation Characteristics and
common faults._ Rankings and the reasons for the rankings are
Shared in the large groups with the trainer commenting as neces-
sary. (See Trainer Note.)

Trainees share ideas on confortation as it relates to production
(meat, fat* reproductive);

Trainess and trainer discuss swine improvement through selection
for phySical characteristics and/or production; Trainees iden-
tify characteristics of good breeding stock.

Trainees consider the problem of applying selection techniques
to different levels of production. Trainer solicits ideas on
constraints and opportunities of small scale and large scale
swine production.

.Blackboard, chalk .

. Handouts; livestock guidelines

.Paper,_pencil

.4H Swine Manual_and_Recordi Cooperative Extension Service,
Purdue University
Algrime_Stleac,&, M.E. EnsMinger, Interstate* 1970, pp. 71=86
. Small Scale Pig Raising, Van Loon, Garden Way, 1978, pp; 7-44

Trainer Note: If trainees have access to enough adult pigS, real animals can
be used instead of photographs.
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REPRODUCTION

UAW- 1 hr;

SKILL GROUP II

SWINE
SESSION #8, P. 1

oafs Trainee .will be familiar with the basic aspects of swine repro-

duction.

Overview:-

Timp!

10 Min.

10 Mtn.

10 Min.

10 Min.

10 Min.

10 Min.

One hour of classroom time will be devoted to adiscuddiOn of

swine reproddction. Topics to be_covered Will include puberty,
heat cycle, breeding, gestation, farrowingo_lactatidd, and wean-

ing. In addition the discussion will identify those factors of

reproduction which may be affected by management and those which

may not

Trainer ask trainees NI refer to their field notebooks for any

observationg of onset of puberty, estrus, or signs of farrowing.

Trainees share observatiOnd.

'One trained explains puberty in -swine and asks trainees to
brainstora pOSSible management of other factors that may affect

the time of its Onset. (See Trainer Notes.)

One trainee- explains the heat cycle, estrus, and asks trainees

to cite methods of detecting estrus.-

One trainee discusses swine breeding, methods of facilitating
successful mating and factors which may or may not contribute to

success;

One trainee explaihd the gestation period and leads a discussion

on preparation for farrOWing and signs of farrowing in an expec-

tant sow.

One trainee faCilitates the group in analyzing a scenario re-
lated to lactationi_weaningi and rebreeding with respect to
management level and available resources.

Trainees Who facilitated parts of this session request and re-

ceive feedback.
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SKILL GROUP II -
SESSION #8, P. 2

Blackboard; chalk
.Pencil, paper_
.Livestock Guidelines
.-Small:Scale-Pig -Raising-; flan Loon; Garden way, 1978;

Op. 131-150

Trainer Notes: I. Trainda§ Will beexpected to keep redordsontraining ani-

mals pertaining to_reproduction. This willLbe done

free t me Or concurrent y th of er activities involving

recordkeeping.

4 SIMMS

. The trainer will want to work befOrehandwith those trainees

who are to facilitate parts of this session.
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Time: 4 hrs.

Goal:

Overview:

Activities:

15 Min.

SKILL GROUP II
SWINE
SESSION #9, P. 1

PRODUCTION PLANNING

------T-retneewill gain ability to analyze swine projects in terms of
profit and loss.

The economics of high and low production operations will be,,ana-
lyzed with regard to nutrition; housing; disease; and management.
A thorough_understanding of these four areas and the variable
costs involved therein are necessary to determine the feasibility
of possible projects; or to make suggestions concerning the
improvement of existing ones..

This exercise will be conducted in the classroom. Included in
the session will be mathematical principles used in profit-loss
analysis for livestock operations; anda discussion and cost
analysis of two swine production operations (high production -low
production) with regard to assumptions; available resources, in-
puts; housing; disease; nutrition; and management.

Trainees will be asked to analyze their swine project using
records they have kept and information they have gathered. Each
trainee is required to provide a written analysis of the
project.

Subjects which will be emphasized continually throughout the
class are information gathering skills; assessment techniques
necessary for planning; and how to make recommendations as an
agriculture extension agent.

Trainer introduces theconcept_of production planning by asking
trainees to review their records and give opinions as to which
information they think has bearing on profit and loss.

Min. Trainer goes over the mathematics useful in analyzing swine pro-
duction for profit and loss.

Trainees will share questions concerning the mathematics previ-
ously discussed.
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45 Min.

SKILL GROUP II
SESSION #9, P. 2

Using a descripticin of a small scale-low production operation,

based on information available about country of assignment,

trainees in small groups analyze the situation and determine_

whether itmerits change or not;

60 Min. Given a description of a high production operation; trainees in

small groupa make. recommendations concerning the operation.

60 Mit?. Trainee6 in- groups begin to analyze their swine project for

profit and loss: The trainer should be available_as_a resource

person.) A:written analysis of the project; with recommenda-

tiona, Will be due within three dAYS. Trainees will use recordS

theY have kept and will be responSible for gathering information

such as market price; feed price, etc.

__

Materials: .111aCkboard, chalk

. Paper, pencil

. Calculator_

.Record book

.Livestock Guidelines
;Farm-Accounting and Business Ana-Is-Lai-a; James and_Stoneburg,

Iowa State University Press, 1974; pp; 108-123; 208-249

.Local Newspaper; Receipts from feed store



SKILL GROUP \III
RABBITS
SESSION #1, P. 1

OVERVIEW

Time:

Coal'

2 hrs;

Overview:

To examine and analyze different rabbit projects_as nanageme t
systems using the development continuum framework;

Trainees will have reteivettan introduction to the'developme
Continuum of high to survival-production with the/5 principal

.

areas of nutrition, management;_ diseases andparesitesi genet
icsi and housing as'it relates to rabbits. Trainees visit 2
different rabbit projeCts involved in- different levels of rabbit
care and production during the first hour. The second hour is
spent discussing rabbit production, the-developmental continuum,
and rabbit raising in their host country.

Activities:

Time: 9

10 Min. Trainer introduces the class and reviews training goals.

45 Min. Trainer reminds trainees of the development continuum and re-
calls the discussion during the barn walk-through in Livestock
Development, Session I. Trainees visit 2 different rabbit proj-
vctS. Trainer reminds trainees of the value of observation and
using their field notebooks for recording these observations;
Feedz being used, breeds, type of housing, obvious management
problems, presence of diseases and parasites, etc.

5 -------

20 Min; Traineda in small groups_list Similarities and differences be-
tween the 2/projects visited, and develop a group opinion on why
there are differences betweenthe two.

30 Min. Group reconvenes and shares findings. In the large groups4
trainees rate each project (rising the 5- component parts) from
high to survival level produCtion. Trainer elaborates on what
actually exists -in a;highi moderate, and a survival level proj-
ect, using specific example.

_

10 Min; Trainer Mika each trainee t write one_examge of how the devel7
opment continuum might relate to possible future projects in the
host country.

Materials: .Cages
:Rabbits__

i

.Classroom,- chalk; blackbolrd
;Field notebooka

Livestock Training Gu delines
.The Training Rabbit Proje t_
.The Extension Class on Pr blem Solving
.A Local Rabbit Project
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SKILL GROUP III
RABBITS
SESSION #2, P. 1

CONSTRUCTION

T4 me hrs.

Goals 1. To acquire_ knowledge of space requirements, basic construc-
tion techniques* and shelter requirements for rabbits;

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

5 Min.

20 Min.

25 Mih.

To examine group process.

In this session trainees gain basic knowledge of construction of
rabbit hutches appropriate for their host.country. Rabbits are
delicate animals and due to their nature cannot be allowed -to
"free range" as can other animals. In order to have a viable_
project the trainees must haVe a basic knowledge of construction
techniqueS. This session is\split into 2 parts. The_first part
is 2 hours in length and includes activities .1 through. 6. Dur-
ing this phase the group seesexamples of differenturabbit
cages, decides how they wish to build theirs, organizes into
small groups, list out the needed materials, and finally obtains
all the materials needed to begin construction; The second part
is also 2 hours in length and involves construction of the
cages, waterers, and feeders. Ot is probable that the, cages
cannot be completed in 2 hours_and that trainees will need to
finish them on their own time.)

I

1. The trainer states which goals are. to be Completed and gives
a brief introduction to the topic and how the 4 hours are to
be used.

2. Trainees will individually examine 2 different examples of
rabbit cages (this could include the temporary housing for
the_rabbitsin the 1-;L; project and one local project),. con-
centrating on.design possibilities, measurements, etc.

3. TrainerfaciIitates a large group dLicussion in which
trainees analyze the 2 cage:designs they have seen and re-,
flect on their differences (use of local materials, useful-
ness, and appropriate levels of development for their host
country). .)
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4;

SKILL GROUP III
SESSION #2, P; 2

Trainer-distribUted_designans and trainees analyze them

in small group8, comparing these designs with the two de-

signs they haVt examined physically.: In the large group*

trainees decide on the design to be used for the training

center's rabbit project, including caged, waterers, and

feeders. Trainees draw up a_list of needed materials and

organize.into Stall task groups.

10 Min. 5; Trainees in their task groups reflect on the groups process

in Step 4. 0_

30 Min. 6. Trainees obtain the needed materials (through purchase and

scrounging around locally).

120 Min. 7i Trainees build the cages, waterers, anr-feeders. Staff nen-

bers provide needed information and support, and observe

group process.

10 Min; 8. Trainees and trainer diacuda how they worked together As a

group.

Materials:
(Subject to revision baded on the group's deciSions)

.

.Hammers, nails, saws, Wood, wire mesh flooring, bottles, cans,

and a square.
physical exampled of different cages.

.Design plans for waterers, feeders, and cages.

The P;C; rabbit training project
.Raising_Rabbits by Harlan kttfield

stag_Rabbits the Modern-Way by Bob BL-nett

.Extension classes on Community Organizing.



Time: 2 hrs.

Goals'

Overview:

I

Activities:

Time:

5 Min.

10 Mi .

OlLLOA VMVUr xii
RABBITS
SESSION #3; P.

RECORD KEEPING

1. To introduce the concept of keeping precise feed; breeding;
and production records for rabbits to the trainess.

2. To establish a record keeping format to be used in future
projects.

3; To learn how to tatoo numbers into the rabbit's ears and
examine this practice in_thecontekt of a traditional Vil-
lage structure With illiteratejattera.

Due to the rapid reproduction_ of rabbits, precise_ breeding
records are-imperativeto good management at "all levels of prO-
duction. Number tatooing is needed to keep track of each ani-
mal._ For_production_planning_and to keep profit or loss records
and to determine feedigainratios records must be kept.. The
trainees are shown how to tatoo a number into the ear of a rah:-
bit; then trainees tatoo. Lin the classroom; the group evaluates
2 different systems of record keeping and discusses their appro-
priateness, to their future projects. From this trainees draw up
their own record keeping system for feeding; breeding; and pro-
duction.

Trainer introduces the class and goals.

Trainer demonstrateshow to ear tarot) a rabbit. (It is best to
have one trainee securely hold the rabbit while another swabs_
out the ear with alcohol. Then the trainer should position him-
self so that the group can all see while he lightly tattoos in
the. number).

5 Min. Trainer solicits feedback oft his or.her demonstration.

40 Mt . Trainees practice the procedure on severalmore rabbits. (The
trainer should stand back and have one trainee.hoId the rabbit;
one swab out the ear; and on more tatoo the number. Here the
trainer can best work as a coach and be reassuring to those who
are having difficulty). Trainer asks if any trainees felt ill
at ease performing the procedure and-facilitates expression of
any such feelings.
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40 Min;

20 Min.

Materials:

-sgILL GROUP III
SESSION #3, P. 2

Trainer distributea 2_or3 different examples of rabbit- record

keeping systems fdt_the trainees to examine. The trainees dis

cuss the points in the records to clarify.the reason for each.

Trainees in small groups select the better points from each-eys

tem and develop a system they consider appropriate to thqir host

country.. ,iTrainer facilitates the process.

;Rabbits

.Needles
;Cotton
.Alcohol
.3 sets of records
.Blackboard and chalk
.Pencils and paper
.1taising_Rabbits by Attfield, pages 31- td_37
aalsing_Rabbits the Modern Way by :Bennett, page 77

The P.C.Training Rabbit Project

/





Time: 2 hrs.

Overvfew!

Activities:

Time:

SKILL GROUP III
RABBITS
SESSION,#4, P. 1

REPRODUCTION, BREEDING, and SEXING

1. To_mate rabbits, determine the sex of an 8 week old rabbit,
palpate a pregnant doe, and des,cribe the reproductive cycle
of rabbits.

2. To faMiliarize the trainees with these basic practices of
rabbit raising and fit these practices into the develop
mental continuum.

The session is divided into 2 parts. . The first part takes
place in the barn where trainees mate 1 breeding pair, palpate
the pregnant does, and sex the fryers. The second session
occurs in the classroom where trainees reflect on the skills
just learned; come to consensus on their validitylin future
projects, and apply what they have learned.

5 Min. Trainees observe the breeding of a buck and doe; (Trainer
should be sure to place the doe in with the buck and not vice,
versa. Breeding is best done in the cool of the morning or
evening.)

10 Mit.

25 Mini

30 Min.

15 Min.

Trainer demonstrates the 3 correct ways of holding a small, a
medium, and a large breed rabbit. Trainees practice holding the
rabbits.

Trainer demonstrates the proper method of sexing fryers. Small
groups practice the procedure; The trainer circulates among the
groups to answer questions and assist;

Trainer demonstrates how to palpate a doe (at 14 to 21 days of
gestation) to detect pregnancy; Again the group divides into
subgroups to practice this procedure.

Trainer leads a discussion on the use of these techniques and
their applicability to host country projects in light of i
mation gathered during the PTR. Trainer asks if anyone can
think of different methods for determining the appropriateness
of the-techniques;
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SKILL GROUP III
SESSION #4, P. 2

5 Min. Trainees divide into pairs to discuss any discomfort they n4ght

have felt with any of the procedure& just practiced.

20 Min. Trainer calls for queptions on each stage of the reproductive

cycle of rabbits.

Materials: .Rabbits (fryers, does, and bucks)

.Cages :

.Blackboard, chalk;--and 1 Handout

.Raising Rabbits 7, VITA

.Raising Rabbits by BobBennett

.The P.C. Rabbit Project
;Guidelines
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Time: 2 hrs.

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

SKILL GROUP III
RABBITS
SESSION #5i P. 1

FEED RATIONS

To balance one high production feed ration for rabbits that
meets the National Research Council requirements, using.ingredi-
ents commonly found in tropical feedstuffs of their host coun-
try.

Balancing an improved feed ration is the first step towards the
development of a profitable rabbit project. Therefore, the
trainees Will spend time learning_the nutrient requirements of
rabbits, therelative_nutrient values_of various tropical feed-
stuffs, and how_to balance the two. The class is divided into 2
sessions. The first session includes a_discussion of high to
low productionfeeds,_rabbit nutritional requirements, National
Research Council requirements, and the purpose' of crude protein,
metabolizable energy, calcium,_phosphorus,_and lysine in the
diet. In the second session the trainees balance a feed ration
to National Research Council requirements, using feedstuffs
available in their host country.

5 Min. Trainer introduces the class goals.

5 Min. Trainer asks trainees to recall\the introductory session on
feeds and rations; and explains that today's session follows up
on the earlier one with specific re erence to rabbits.

15 Min; Trainer leads a discussion_onhigh to_ ow.production feeds and
their impact on rabbit production, usiniNexaiples that are host
country specific.

26 Mini

20 Min.

Trainer presents the National Research Counci1NNutrient require-
ments for rabbits. Trainees discuss validity of the_require-
ments in the development of projects, examining eacti`pnint in
detail.

Trainer discusses the purpose of Metal izable energy) Crude_`
Protein; Calcium; Phosphorus, and Lysine in the balanced feed
ration.

10 Min. Break

=45--
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45 Min.

Materials:-

SKILL GROUP III
SESSION #5i P. 2

Each trainee will baldhed one high production feed ration for

rabbits. The trainer will work; as needed; with each trainee

individually to assist in the balancing process.

.Blackboard; chalk
;Paper; pencils
;Calculators
;Feed and NutritiOn by Ensminger

.National ReSeardh Council Nutrient Requirement_s_for_Rabbits

.The.Livestodk Guidelines
iLivestock Introduction to Nutritioh and Feeds Classes

.Extensidh ClaSS on Basic Nutrition Concepts



Time: 2 hrs.

Goals:

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

5 Min.

15 Min.

10 Min.

35 Min.

15 Min.

SKILL GROUP III
RABBITS
SESSION #6; P. 1

SLAUGHTER and POST MORTEM

1; To become partially desensitized to the killing of animals.

2. To suspend emotional judgement and to observe hOW to proper-
ly skin a rabbit in order to preserve the pelt for tanning.

3. To learn the steps involved in a post mortem procedure;

To Work in a rabbit project the trainee must know proper
slaughter,_ dressing, and post mortem procedure if the projeCt ir
to be profitable. The trainees split into 2 groups and one.
trainer goes with each group. Each 2 trainees will kill and
field_dress one rabbit. The trainer demonstrates post mortem
procedure and the trainees practice the procedure on the rabbits
they slaughtered.

Trainer introduces the class and goals.

Trainer demonstrates lioU to slaUghter a rabbit in the manner
used in the host country.

Trainer encourages trainees to eXprede_any ambivalent or nega-
tive emotions they experienced While observing_the killing;
while trying to help the trainees place this Skill within a vil-
lage context. (Sec Trainer Nptes)

Traini'tr hakidiii up -Alas and prepares the carcass for the post
mortem without commenting on the steps he or she is f011owing.
After Observing; trainees in pairs review the steps followed by
the trainer.

The pairs repeat the procedure. (Due to the emotions involved
in this task, at leadt 2 trainers should be available to provide
assistance. This is a skill that can also be peer taught since
there are usually trainees with this skill.)

When the hide -is tetpVed,__the_dtgana7ahould-be-liid out on a
flat-surfadefdrdicatination. Trainer conducts a discussion on
the physical positioning, identification; and characteristics of
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30 Min.

10 M n;

"IL GROUP III
:ION #6, P. 2

the various_organsJheart, lungs; liver; stomachs intestines;

kidneysietc.); and points out any indications of disease; para-

sites; or abnormalitied, pointing out the contrast between

diseased and healthy organs;

The pairs conduct a post mortem exam of the_rabbitthey slew;

examining the_organsin the same order and for similarities be-

tween the various rabbits; and share any indications of disease

or parasite presence.

At the end of the session the trainer will ask the trainees to

refledt on what they learned technically from the session; how

they dealt with their emotione; hoW_this skill can be applied -to

their host country; and how overcoming negative ,motions in-this

instance can be related to othet aspects of adaptation..

Materials: .Sharp knives
.Hammet or hoe handle
.Razor blades
.Toite
. Water and towels
.Rabbits (the more the better)

. The Peace Corps Rabbit Training Project

.A Lotal Rabbit Project (as a supply of additional Rabbits)

. Raising Rabbits - VITA page 47 to 51

Trainer Note*: People who have not slaughtered animals often react with very

strong emotions the firSt time(s) they observe or participate in

slaughtering. The trainermust be acutely aware ofaud sensi-

tive to these emotions. It is also important that trainees'

Yearn to place slaughtering of food animals in -the context of

Third World practices and nutritional needs and to relate the

discomfort they may -feel in this situation_ ".o the cultural

adaptation process in general; Although the trainer(s) can pro-

vide much of the support which trainees often need during this

activity; the value of peer support should be maximized.
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Time:_ 2 hrs.

SKILL GROUP III
RABBITS
SESSION #7, P. 1

DISEASES and PARASITES

1. To become familiar with the common internal and external
parasites of rabbits.

2. To recognize these parasites and be able to treat for them.

3. To receive information on the 3 most common rabbit diseases
in their host country including their prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment.

Overview: Rabbits are delicate animals that contract disease easily (espe-
cially in the tropics) when stressed.' If these diseases are-not
prevented: or curd they can destroy a project's profii. The
class is split into 2 sessions. The first session invoives
treating rabbits for ear _mites and noccidiosis; the second ses-
sion deals with the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment for
ear Mites, coccidiosis, pneumonia, sore eyes, and caned udder..

10 Min.

10 Min.

40 Min.

20 Min.

Trainer introduces the class and goals.

Trainer asks trainees to individually refer to their field note
books for references to diseases they have seen on field visits
or in their own project, and indicates that today's session Will
provide direct experience in dealing with rabbit diseases.

Trainees read the label on the sulfa drug used as a coccidio-
stat, mix it with water in_ accordance with the prescription, and
give the treatment to a rabbit. The group also mixes up the 2:1
formula of_ vegetable oil and kerosene and swabs it into the in-
fected rabbits ear. Trainer demonstrates as necessary.

Trainer asks trainees -to describe as best they can the_ symptoms-
forwhich_ thw__treated-in----the-first-Tiart of the session.
Trainer -then discusses ear mange and coccidiosist how they are
detected) treated* and prevented.
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40 Min.

Materials:

SKILL GROUP III
SESSION #7, P. 2

Dialog On_the 3 rabbit diseases. Using concrete examples

trainees have eeenin the field visits.,_ trainer discussed, the

diagnosis, preventioni_and treatment of the 3 diseases;_refet-

entedby_specific conditions_ from the host_country._ With refer-

eint. e to the development continuum, the trainer dialogs with the

group on the applicability of the practices learned today in

their host country.

.Vegetable oil

.Malathion

.Cotton and st:Icks

.Coccidiostat
;Rabbits (peferrably diaedadd)
.blackboard; chalk
The Peace Corps - Training Rabbit Project

;A Local Rabbit Ptojett



Time: 4 hrs.

PRODUCTION PLANNING

SKILL GROUP III
RABBITS
SESSION #8, P. 1

Goa's: 1. To perform a .cost analysis to determine profit loss.

2. To apply feed /gain ration and production planning to realis-
tic levels of projects in the host country.

Overview: This is a classroom session conducted during the last week of
training. The first part involves determining the feed/gain
ratio for rabbits and determining profit or loss margin. The
second part covers how this data and process may affect their
future projects. The third part will be to see how this analy-
sis can be used in various levels of production, and should be
related to realistic production levels for small farmers in the
host country. The fourth part involves analyzing and making
management decisions based on 2 different management level sce-
narios (one for moderate and one for survival production).

Activities:

Time:

70 Min.

30 Min.

Trainees go into the local community to determine the price of
feeds and meat from the local_contacts.__Trainees_perform_a cost
analysis of their profit (including feed/gain ratios, cost of
feeds, and sale price for meat).

Trainer facilitates a large group discussion on the validity of
this exercise for the trainees' future projects and about how a
cost analysis could be undertaken in their Villages.

10 Min. Break

20 Mini

50 Min.

60 Min.

-Materials:

Discussion on how this cost analysis and feed/gaim_ratios-can 15e
used in production planning at,all_levels-orliCanagement. Be
host country_speciftc_and-iilWays provide examples from typical

-L-situatiOns encountered in country.

Working through a prewritten scenario -for rabbit production at
low management production levels, trainees make management deci-
sions and recommendations for measuring profit concerning nutri-
tion, diseases, management, genetics, and housing. Trainees
work in small groups and trainer facilitates.

The previous activity is repeat-P:3 for moderate to high produc-
tion levels.

.Livestock Production Planning Scenarios

.Livestock feed consumption records

.Raising Rabbits - VITA - pages 39 to 44
:Merck Manual of Veterinary Science
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III I

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION #1, P. 1

Time: 1 . Barn

Goals: 1. To learn how to brood, feed, and care for 50 day old
chicks.

-110V4rview:-

Activities:

Time:

2. To compare differerit methods of raising day old chicks
(cage vs. floor housing).

3; To_help them improve their observation and record keeping
skills.

This_session is_held on_the day the chicks arrive from the
hatchery._ Based_on reading the Livestock Guidelines and:Prac:
tidal Poultry_Raislig Manual, and With the equipment_provided,
trainees divide in twu groups. One sets_up_a deep litter floor
system, with a metal hover and an electric light bkilb as a_
source of' heat; the other, a battery brooder_cage_system with a
kerosine lantern as its source of heat. Besides learning how
to raise chicks in two different housing systems, the trainees
will compare and evaluate the systems by recording feed con-_;,___
sumption and weigh gains of the two different groupstiJ-------.

0 Min. State goals and relevance of the session. Trainees divide into
two groups to work on the different brooding systems with a
trainer facilitating each group.

20 Mi .

20 Min;

10 Min.

Trainees work_on the brooding units adjusting heat sources,
providing feed and water, placing wood shaving on floor, weigh-
ing feed and chickt and recording that information on charts.

Alternate groups' to observe What the other group_has done. A
discussion is faciliated on the advantages_and disadvantages of
each system, and the appropriateness for Where they are going.

Convene in large group. Review the responsibilities for caring
for the animals and ask trainees to critique the one hour ses-
sion;
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Materialgl- .Baby chickEl
iDemonstration unit On farm

.Battery brooder/kerosine lantern

iMetal htiVe4light bulb

.Feedert; waterers

.Feed and -`scales

.Record charts

.Liveattitk guidelines

.Practidal Poultry Raising Manual

SKILL GROUP IV
SESSION #1; P. 2

Trainer Notes: This turn be one of the first session in order for trainees to

observe a' six (6) weekS growth process.These chicks will also

be needed for other sessions such as vaccination_ and slaughter

when they arc older. Broiler chicks shoUld be obtained because

of their rapid growth rated.

Two trainers should fatilitate this session. Different methods

of raising chicks whiCh_tey be more appropriate can be used in-

stead 3t the method mentioned.

Trainees should prepare for this session by reading the re-

quired material. This session should be lengthened especially

if some of the requiredequipmenti: such aswaterers; etc; hat;

not been purchased or contructed, _If possible; a construction

session can be incorporated into thid session.



Timi 2 hrs. (In barn)

CONSTRUCTION

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION #2, P. 1

Goa 1. To provide needed equipment for the animal barn (feeders;
waterers; pens; laying nests; roosts etc).

Overview

Activities:

Time:

10 Min.

15 Min.

80 Min;

15 Min.

Materials:

2. To learn how to construct the Above mentioned equipment
using local materials 'and resources.

3. TO learn how to work together in small groups on tasks and
practice possible skill transference.

Based On reading assigned before the session; trainees become
familiar with different desighs of equipment. Trainer slim be-
comes faMiliar with the construction skills of those in the
group. When trainees are broken into small groups tq construct
equipment;- those trainees,with little or no experience -are
placed with those who have more. Trainers should avoid teeth-
ing construction skills and allow the process of skill trans-
ference to occur among the trainees.

State goals and relevance of the session.

Lists group tasks that are necessary and others that the
trainees might want to.,-Fatilitate_the formation of small
groups - -with a mix ofexperiented and leSS experienced trainers
within each:group.

_ .

Trainee6 within theif-groups work on tasks Possible tasks May
be pen construction; feeder andior waterer construction; laying
nests, hoversi- etc.

Observe and_dritique equipment built and solicit feedback on
skill traneference. The importance of skill.tranSference when
dealing with farmers is emphasized.

.Saws

.Nails
;Hammers
.Wood

_

.Chicken wire

.Practical Poultry Raising Manual
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Trainer-Notes:

SKILL GROUP IV
SESSION #2, Pi. 2

If the_pdssibility
rises /here a group hat little or no con-

struction experience,
thefesson plan Will probably have to be

altered.

Very little purchabing of construction Supplies should be done;

so trainees will make use of scrapri that may be around the

training site.__Thi§ encourages the trainee to consider the

Situations she/he will face overseas, either ladk of resources

or those that are expensive for the small farmera.

r.
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SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION #3, P. 1

HANDLING_ANIleULLTNG_OF CHICKENS AND CARING FOR BROODY HENS

Time: 1 hr. (In barn)

Goals: 1. To learn proper methods of catching and holding chickens.

OvervieW

Activities:

Time:

2. To become more comfortable-working with the animals.

3. To become knowledgeable-about the egg laying indicators by
handling and observing laying and non-laying chickens;

4. To become more familiar with the characteristics and the
care of broody hens.

This session is performed with three trainers operating three
similar but differeht field sessions; One is handling and
observing egg laying chickens; another is handling and observ-
ingnon-laying chickens; and the last is handling and observing
broody hens. Ail these sessions run simultaneously with three
groups of trainees rotating every 15 minutes. In order that
trainees become more familiar and comfortable handling chic-
kens; this skill is repeated at every session.

10 Min. State goals and relevance of the session. Divide trainees into

15 Min.

15 Min.'

15- Min;

three groups-: to work at different stations with trainers.
L

holdEgg laying station. TrAner demonstrates how to catch and hold
a chicken. Trainees practice this akill._Trainers_show the egg
laying characteristics (bright -red comb, bleached beak; shanks;
expanded_bones0; etc.), and trainees observe these traits being
displayed.

Noth,--egg-laying-stettlatt;- Trainer demonstrates how to catch and
hold a chicken.- Trainees practice this skill. Trainer shows
the non-egg laying characteristics (dull shrivelled comb; yel-
lowshanks, closed bongs; 4tc.); and trainees observe these
traits being displayed.

sz

_Broody_hen_station. Trainer demonstrates howto catch and
hold a chicken; Trainees practice this skill. Trainees
observe characteristics of a broody hen (sitting on eggs;
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SKILL GROUP IV
SESSION #3, P. 2

defensivenesa cackling, etc.). Trainer_ demonstrates how to

prepare a_broddy pen (dusting with pesticide; placing bird on

eggi etc.).

5 Min. Critique -the one hour session with the whole group of trainees

and staff.

Materials: .Livestodk Guidelines.
.Practical Poultry Raising Manual_
.DeMonattation Unit on Farm with laying; non-layingj and broody_

hens.

-

Trainer Notes:, Trainees should prepare for_thiS session by reading the re-

quired They should -also be eneouraged to practice

handling the birds during their free time.

Different skills can be incorporated or substituted in -the ses-

sion -(e.g. feather clipping; treating for licei debeaking,

etc.).

One trainer can handle all three stations if the number of

trainees is leas than seven.
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Time: 1 hr. (In barn)

Goals:

Overview:

Activities:

Time

5 rin.

15 Mini,'

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION fr4, P. 1

VACCINATION FOR NEWCASTLE DISEASE

1; To demonstrate:to trainees how to properly_ administer new-
castle vaccin6; via the drinking method, to nine day
old chicks;

2; To introduc the concepts of method demonstration and peer
:teaching experientially;

This. session demonstrates one method of vaccinating poultry
and gives the ;opportunity for a few trainees to volunteer, pre-
pare and present a field session; Before the session the
trainer facilitates the preparation for the session with the._
lead trainees and makes sure all required equipment andinfor-
mationis 4vallable; _Trainees then demonstrate how to vacci-
nate the chicks to other trainees.

Traineed leading groups Will complete the folloWing:

.State. goal nuisber one and the relevance of the session.

One group leader introduces-.the safety precautions in using
a live vaccine and Some background information of the
disease;

15 Min. In a step by step man er another group leader shows how to
properly store, open,\mix, and administer the vaccine in the
drinking water. \,

15 MIA; Vaddihe_is administerd by volunteer in the group: Unused vac-
cine and vials are properly disposed;

15 Min. Group discusses appropriiitness:of vaccination in villages, pos-
.

Sible probletA they may_encounter overseas with'vaccination
(e4; expired or unavailable vaccine, poor quality, inappropri-
ate, doses for farmerso-lack-a refrigeration;- etc.).

5 Mini Ask group to critique session.
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Materials: .Newcastle vaccine with directions

;Chicks
;Livestock Guideline6
;Non-chlorinated water
;Powdered milk
;Measuring cup
;Waterers

SKILL GROUP IV
SESSION #4,. P. 2

Trainer Notes -1- Before the sessioni trainer will have to help_plan the session

with the group leaders in advance tf the Sehddhled session;

This class can beibtroced beinre there Are formalcleAses on

method demonstration or pc,,a." teaching. This willenzarage

prepare trainees for ftture:sessions that they will lead.

This same format can be used for other methods of vaccination.



FEEDS AND NUTRITION

Time: 2 hrs. Classroom Session

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION #5; P. 1

1. To learn how to calculate their own poultry ration.

Overview:

Attivittea

Time:

2. To become familiar With the nutritional values and,defi-
ciencies of different feed ingredics.

3. To utilize and develop problem solVing skills through
trial and error and resource finding/utilization.

This session shows trainees how to_utilize feed tables; nutri-
tional requirements, and sample rations in order to to calcu-
late their own assigned poultry ration. In_dOingthis_exer-
cise§ trainees learn about the values of different feed ingre7
dients and how to balance these ingredients in order to satisfy
the minimum nutrient requirements of poultry. They will also
learn that nutritional requirements are based on age; produc-
tion purpose; and type of fowl.

5 Min; State goals and relevance of the session.

30 Min.

15 Min.

10 Min.

60 Min,

MaterU1184-

Ask trainees if:they understand the assigned reading§ and re-
view material as may be requested by trainees.

Trainer does a portion of a ration on the board all-cr4ig
trainees to assist.

Lists requirements for the poultry ration problem that each
trainee must calculate (e.g:, each trainee hand in their ow!1
ration§ minimum of five ingredients etc,-choose their own fowl.
ration etc).

Trainees are allowed to_start calculating ration in class.
This allows_trainer and/or training assistant§ to help trainees
with any difficulty. The assigned ration is due the following
week.

.Livestock Guidelines

.Practical Poultry Raising

.Calculators, scratch pb.per
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SKILL GROUP IV
SESSION #5, P. 2

Trainer_Notes: Emphasize to trainees that before any skill or proficiency is

developed in calculating a_ration, the trainees must use the

trial -and error. method to determine how much of an ingredi-

ent(s) can be used to ratify the nutritional requirement(8);

largest difficulty trainees may have is perforting _basic

rvIth skill6; When demonstrating examples on blackboard, train-,

should- consider this possibility when this situation arises -

trainer should encourage those who have no problems with math

to help those who do;

Emphasize to trainees that the difficulty of the assignment is

to provide trainees time to practice calculations and become

more familiar with various possible feed ingredients;



FOWL PDX VACCINATION

Time: 1 hr.

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY

. SESSION #6, Pi 1

Geld: To be able_to vaccinate a chicken for Fowl Pox by the wing web
stab thod using a live vaccine.

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

This is a field exercise. It includes a discussicn on Fowl Pox
Disease, a demonstration by the trainer on proper methods of
handling vaccine, applic:ationi disposal* preparing the chicken
pen for vaccination, and vaccinating for Fowl Pox.

Each trainee practices vaccinating for. Fowl Pox_using a live
vaccine via the Wig'web stab_method. The remaining_time is
used to discuss the problems in vaccinating Within the develop-
mental frame work.

5 Mini State goal and conduct a method demonstration of proper handl-
ingi mixture, appUc,ttion, and disposal of vaccine

30 Min. Trainees, working as a team, prepare the pen and flock for vac-
citation. Trainees take tures vaccinating, catching; and hold-
ing bitay., each assisting ee:h other. After vaccination* they
re-arrange the_peni diepose of the unused vaccinei and record
the event on the pen record chart.

iu Min. Discuss the prevention, control, transmission, and symptoms of
Fowl Pox diseases.

15 Min.

Materials:

Facilitate a discussion on potential problems_ With vaccination
iftThlid World Countries. Topics include lack of vaccine or
refrigeratioA on hold vaccine, cost* unused expired vaccine,
and vaccine produced and marketed for large poultry operations.
Trainer relates possible problems with vaccination as an"in-

.spproprfLate technology" to Extension Sesmion Approaches to
Deveiopmenti

.Flock of 3- week chickens
iFowl Pox vaccine directions
'Wing stab appiica.:or
.Device to keep vaccine coid
iDri Salsbury Manual on Poultry Diseases
.Ouidelines
.Vaccine
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-POULTRY DISEASES

Time: 2 hri.

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION #7, P. 1

Goal: To understand the causes, transmission, symptoms, prevention

Overview:

Activiti es-t_

Time:

30 Min;

30 14±r

60 Min;

Materials:

and control of major poultry diseases.

This is a classroom exercise. The first half hour will deal

Withdiseasein general, different agents that cause disease,

and how disease is spread. The next half hour will deal with

the control of disease, different_typesof immunity, and how

vaccines work. The last hour deals with specific diseases that

affect poultry.

Trainees brainstorm and discuss different diseases they_ard

familiar with, Wiith are,contagious, and how (if treatable)

they are treated. What_diseases t_might they see.overseac that.

we do not See in the US? A discussion follows on the different

type6 of pathogenic agents which gsuse disease.

Trainees discuss disease that they have been vaccinated for or

will be once they are overseas. Discussion leads to hi:W vac

cines- work, different types of a immunity, and differett

methods of administering vaccine.

Trainer makes a bridge between this session and the Extension

Sessions on Hralth.

Trainees compare siMilOrities of poultry diseases, listed in _

-poultry guidelines, with human diseases, types of vaccine used,

etc.

Trainer conducts role play(s) in which trainees practice eft

planation of Anita' dl.sease and control to rural villagerd.

.Clasrooml Ward andehalk__
Dr. Salsbury Manualof_Poulty Diseases

.Poultry Guidelines, pp. 26-36
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COMPARATIVE FOWL RAISING

Time: 1 hr.

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION #8, P. I

Goal: To apply knowledge and experience about poultry raising during
training to different buL similiar animals;

Overview:

Activities:

Time:

20 Min.

20 Min,.

20 Min;

Materials:

This is a classroom exercise. The trainees summarize what they
have learned about poultry raising in terms of breeds; nutri-
tioni disease, and housing; They then - discuss different_but
similar animals (ducks and guinea fowl). They compare the
similarities and dissimilarities in raising- these animals; make
some generalizations, and then apply what they know to a some-
what different situation.

Trainees in three small groups review what they already know
about poultry breeding, nutrition, disease andhousingiani___
each group prepares a short written summary._ The groups_report
out -to the large groups for questions; additions; and clarifi-
cations by other trainees .and the trainer;

Ask trainees what they know about ducks and guinea fowl.
Traineesbrainstorm and reflect on possible. similarities be-
tween raising ducks and guinea fowl and raising chickens.

Trainer lists similarities and dif,ferences. Clarification is

Loilowed by discussion on_simiIaritles.

Trainer leads a discussion an comparative learning in animal
raising; Trainees discuss; brainstormi_and apply new knowledge
to different hypothetical situations. (See Trainer Note);

.Blackboard; chalk, classroom_

. Raising Ducks, USDA

.Raising Guinea_Fowi, USDA Publication

. Guidelines on &mkt. and guinea fowl.

Trainer Note: The poini_Might be made that learning by analogy is an impor-
tant skill for the development worker in all areas, not Just in
tel:qinical matters.
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Time: 2 hrs.

Goals:

SKILL GROUP IV
POULTRY
SESSION 19, P.

PRODUCTION PLANNING

1. To plan a poultry project using inputs such as feed con-
sumed per bird,_cost of eggs, feed to gain ratio, and aver-
age percent production. This is for a moderate level pro-
duction project;

To understand what inputs_ may not:be appropriate for a_sur-
nivel level project and what provisions may be appropriate
for the small scale farmer.

Overview: This is a classroom problem solving exercise summarizing infor-
mation obtained in the field. The trainees review the records
they haVe kept on a flock of birds the have been Taising. On
their laying flock they determine feed consumed, eggs produced,
cost of producing a dozen eggs, and if say profit was made.
Then they compare these figures with those recommended in their
poultry guidelines and evaluate their project. A discussion
will follow on the appropriateness of expensive inputs Such as
balanced feeds, exotic breeds, etc.

AttiViti6At-

Time

10 Min.

15 Min;

30 Min.

15 Min.

30 Min.

State goals.

Trainees_review records they have kept on a flock of layers
determining total feed eonsumption and egg production.

Trainees determine average percent production* feed consumed
per bird* cost to produce a dozen eggs, feed. conversion ratio,
profit/loss;

Trainees compare their figures with those from the poultry
guidelines which lists feed comsumption, egg production, fee0
to dozeu eggs. Differences are discussed, reasons why, and het
to improve their management practices.

Conduct a discussion on whether the input used on their project
will be available or affordable for small scale farmer.- Topic
for discussion is: high tech-high cost agriculture packages a
suitable tool for rural development?
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20 Min.

Materials:

SKILL GROUP IV
SESSION #9; P. 2

Discuss how appropriate__ technology
Canj3e applied to small-

scale village poultry projects.
Trainees analyze a case study

and #R30.

.Flock of laying birds

;pen with feeders, waterers, nests, etc.

.Feeds
;Record keeping system telling number of birds, feed given,

eggs produced
;Guidelines
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Time: 2 hrs.

Goal:

Overview:

Time:

SKILL GROUP-IV
POULTRY
SESSION #10, P. 1

ELABGHTER/POST MORTEM

To slaughter and a chicken And examine the organs of the

animal for possible parasites and disease syMptoms;

This is a field exercise. It includes a half hour of demon-

stration by staff on how to slaughter and do a post mortem on a

chicken; For the next_hdut the trainees'divide into groups to

work on their own chiCkena. The sessionnnds with a half hour

discussion on the application of what-, they did.

5 Min. State goals and relate to training design.

25 Min: Trainer silently demenstratesslaughter, dress and post mortem

on a chicken While trainees observe technique.

90 Min. Traineed in'g oups of four recap the steps followed by the

trainer.

Material : .Birds
.Razor blades, knifes
.Buckets and hot water
.Dr. Salsbury Manual_on_PouItry Diseases, Basic Poultry

Diagnostic Guide from Guidelined

Trainer Noted: Although trainees cannot make diaeaSe:di.agnosts, they can

detect worms and they can infer that-A-disease is contagious if

several birds show the same post mortem conditions;

Trainer may point- out -that the credibility gained throUgh these

skills can be useful in entering a new community.

By slaughtering and dreading g chicken, the trainees can com-

pare how meat is processed in a village setting to hoW they

easily purchase what they Watt to eat in a US supermarket;

Trainees can relate their rossible sensitivity to animals (pets

vs. food source) to enable other people to view the OrpOde of

animals and their use;
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Time: 2. hrs.

ti

Activities:\

Time:

10 Min.

.35 Min.

INTRODUCTION-and OVERVIEW

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS
SESSION #1, P. 1

1. To familiarize trainees with the methods of handling,
catching, restraining, and throwing goats and present an
autline of the daily care needed by goats.

TO _bdild txie. tralnees confidence in handling large animals
and familial:L:1 the trainees with the daily care of animals
(i.e. that animals need ca:e, not 5 days, but 7 days a
Week). ;

Tha first hour will oe_spend in the field. There should be at
least l goat per 4- trainees. Each trainees will practice
catching_and_throwing a goat. _Enough trainees should be pres-
ent so. that 4 trainees can;work at a_time. After everyone has
prac!ticed sufficiently the 'group will .discuss the purpote_of
being able to properly handle goats. Theu the trainer will
assist the -group ia listing out the trainees' resyonsibilities
for the daily care of the goats.

The second'hour will be spent in class. The trainees will be
asked Zo ideatify the purpose of goats yin the:U.S., Third
World, and theta- host country. They t'Ill then be Oaked_to_giVe
characteristics of I'm and high level production And rate the
P.C. training project with goats at one of these levels. This
will lead into a discussion of the 5 components of livestoCk
production and the need to balance each of these to the same
level of prodction ft: greatest returns.

Trainer introduces the cllass and goals.

The group should divide up into subgroups of 3 to 4 ea&; with
1 goat_on hand_for each group. The trainer demonstrates. the
steps in catching, restraining, and throwing the goat. Then
the trainees -all try itlat least once with the trainers piesent
to assist. (The important thing for the trainer is to:step
back, relax, and let tne trainees try--even if they fail the
first time.;
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'15 Min;

15 Min.

20 Min.

15 Min.

10 Min.

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #1; P. 2

Trainer begins a_discussion in .which trainees identify the care

needs of the goats (both daily'dfid occasional). Trainees list

the tasks to beldone4nd then make for their completion. (The

trainer pays attention tithe work being included on the list;

dlloWing trainees to decide what 18 to be done and making sure

tbatLeveryoneunderstands their responsibilities.) The list

would normally include feeding, Watering; milking; etc.

Trainees list on the 'blaCkbeard the variduS purposes- of go4t4

in the U.S., Third World; -and their host country. The ttaf

works to generate discussion, include all points of .View, jis-

Cuss.their similarities and differences; and clarify any (*bvi-

Oits misconceptions.

_

The trainees will characterize 14.1.rvival; moderate; and high

level operations in_their:host country; The trainer questions

the group and clailfieS when necessary. Trainer asks questions

Such as: "What is high investment 7"i "What is moderate
invest-

ment?"; and "What is survival?"

The P.C. training goats project is rated 13r the group as low;

oderate; or high p eduction and reasons W:.1.1 "Je discussed for

the choice.

The trainees and
stock production
already been int
,asks questions t

taff will mention the 5 :2.)mponentsof live-

reminding the trainees that thisdoncept ha:.;

oduced tn an earlier Session. The trainer

generate discussion; such as:

-"What char ertstics haVe_we looked at above in evalndt-

ing_reb7Ch production level?"

-"What are the mt,st. important, most limiting; and most

expensive feed ingredients?"

"Why do humans andanitals complete for foon; oltentimes;'

in the Third World?"

"is it always best to use native stock for projects?"

- "What should you do before starting a pro/ect if your

village has major morbidity or mortality diseases?"

The group: discuss& the 5 omponents and their interaction in

each GE the high) toderate and survival levels of production.
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Materials:

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #1i P. 3

Questions to ask:
. _

"How does each component effect the other?"

-"How does poor nuttltion start a chain reaction of
problems?"

-"Why should all 5 of these components balance at the same
level?"

.GoatSi rope; and pens.

.81ackboard and chalk

.Guiddline material

.PTR trip

.0ther.L.S. classes (introduction and overviews)
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SKILL GROUP V
GOATS
SESSION #2; P 1

ANATOMY and CASTRATION

Ttinc-:- 2 hrs.

Goals: 1; To castrate at least 2 bdeks_With a knife. To emphasize the
purpose of goats as meat- producers, not_pets. To learn one
credibility technique Which, With practice, they can use as
PCV's;

Overview:

2; To discuss advantages; disadvantages, and acceptability of
castration by host country farmers;

3. To familiarize the trainees with the most important parts of
the goats and their functions.

4. To estimate the weight and age of goats; To give to
trainees comparisons of age and weight and relate that to
the nutrition of the animal;

5. To give trainees an idea of what anatomical iarts to look at
in the selection of goats.

To make comparisons.of age and weight and relate- that to the
nutrition of the animal and estimate the weight of an animal
in order to use medicines :;_n the proper doses;

This will be a_field exercisewith 4 goats, 2 does and 2 bucks.
The trainees Will be_diVided ihto_2 groups and each group will
work with -one doe and one buck. 'Anatomy parts to be included:
Head, -poll, horns, scent glands;_wattlesi_teethi heartgirth,
barrel, hip- bones, pin bones, triangle, udder, hock, dew claws,
hovers, testicles, and vulva. The second part of the exercise
will be nsinE, tape measures and a ,eight Chart to_estimate the
weightof each goat.The third pa t_Will_be examing the teeth
of the 4 goats to estimate the age of each. The fourth part
will be a discussion on the diffel -tees nutrition can take in
the weight and size of an animal;

Next the group will divide into two subgroups and take one buck
each. Ebch gloup will then castrate one buck; After this has
been completed, the purpose of the castration and the conditions
under which it is a recommended practice will be discussed. The
discussion will take place in the barn and will involve the
trainer working to e7,tablish a dinIog with the trainees through
questioning.
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Activities:

Time:

5 Min.

5 Min.

15 Min.

10 Min.

15 Min.

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #2, P. 2

Trainer introduced the class and goals.

Trainees diVide into 2 groups Arid each group takes two goats and

prepares them for examination by putting on a rope halter and

tying them up.

Trainees handle_and examine the goats as the trainer disCUSSes

anatomical terminology and points out important, things to look

for when seld-ef'-ig a goat. Trainer mentions:

-Heartgirth, used to measure weight;

-Head, Whether or not it has horns not an indication of sex,

could have been dehorned); and
\

-Teeth, an expIanation,cif how they are used to determine

age.

Each- group measures the heartgirth of a goat to determine its

weight. (Points to remember are):

1. Use a tape measure that reads in inches;

2. Medsure the heartgirth and read off the inches;

3. Record the measurement in your field notebook;

4. Look on the chart for the corresponding weight; and

5: Discussion with the group abOut the

information when detlFmining p:7oper

Each group examines the teeth of a goat

(Points t., '7,S included are):

valuable nature of the
doses of medication.

to estimats its age

1. The teeth give an idea of age only up to 5 years.

2: Kids_hav1_8 small teeth. Yearlings have 2 large front teeth

and 6- small reeth, 2 year olds have4_1arge front teeth And

4 small teeth, 3 year olds haVe 6 large front Zedth and 2

small teeth, 4 year olds. hdVe 8 large teeth. After 4 yews

teeth tend to spread out, becOms woln, and start to drop
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10 Min.

25 Min.

10 Min.

25 Mini

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #2, 1. 3

The group reunites to discuss its conclusions on nutritional
effect on weight at different:ages. The trainer will relate
this dialog to probable conditions to be found in their host
country.:

The group will divide into 2 smaller groups and 2t7ainees will
restrain the buck while 2 more perform the castrattou :.-.der the
close guidance of a trainer. The following steps win he per-
formed:

1. Restraint the buck will be thrown and tied;

2; The scrotum sack will be sterilizedwith alc.1 or iodine;

3; The lower part of the scrotum will be cut off with a knife;

4. Each testicle Will then be cut into and squeezed tit it pops
out of the scrotum;

5; The membrane and sperm duct will 17F. cut.

6. Tl,e ood vessel will be scraped and pulled until it snaps;

7; Al c trainee will repeat the procedure on th? other
t;

8. A wound spray disinfectant 11 ')e applied to the wound.

The trainer then call on 7arious trainees and risks them N3 ex-
press the emotions that they felt while the animal was being
castrated. The trainer ther; asks if others had 4imi1 .sr feel-
ings. Once the full range of felt emotions have been presented
the trainer asks all of the group to examine their an value4
that led to the emotional response and to compare them wit% what
they think a future counterpart might feel in the same situa-
tirm. The end result (hopefully) is better understanding for
th.;:.. trainees of their values and the values future_coun-
trpart may have concerning animals. (See Trainer Note).

The_trainerwill then discuss the- circumstances calling for cas-
tration, other_m_chods of castrating; advantages, disadvantages
lccPptann and the use as a credibility technique by PCV's.

Why is castration !one? Enforced selective breeding, taste and
tenderness of meat (cultural taste), and manageability of the
beck: Other possible methods of castration: Elastrator and
Em_:sculator. The need for_speci.alized equipmen- Will be dig-
cussed, thsi Ice at: Which to castrate, and host country castra-
tion techniques.

7
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Materials:

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #2i i'. 4

.4 goatsi 2 hucks_and 2 does (of different ages and

nutritional level0
.Ropes for restraining the bucks
.A sharp knife
.Alcoholi iodinei or other disinfectant
.Tape measure
-.Weight chart for loats
.Dairy Goats ireeditig/Faedittg/Management - Anatomy diagram

Zrainer Note: Dealing wiol aMbiValeAte regarding castration can be linked to

cultural adaptation issues;



Time: 4 firs.

Goals:

Cverview:

Activit-aL:

Tithe:

5 Min.

25 Min.

60 !an.

150 Min;

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS
SESSION #3, i.

CONSTRUCTION

1.. To examine and define the needs of the goat facilities at
the training_ center and build whatever is necessary; using
locally available materials.

2. To learn to recognize needs when evaluatig a goat opera-
tion.

To_rectify faults through construction of 'equipment"
using whatever tools and materials are available.

This Will be a field session. The first part of it Will be a
discussion among the group deciding wst is fault or Missing
that can be built or improved upon in this_goat ffleility. Then
the group decides what can be built to rectify the problems.
Possible examples are hay racks; feeders; waterers; salt boxes,
gates; and fences. The second part of the session will be the
actual construction of these things; It is improbable that the
entire project caii be completed in 4 hours normally and therms -
fore the group may need to dc,-ote some free time tots comple-
tion.

Trainer incrock.ces the class arid the goals.

Trainees examine any problems that have occured with the goats
or the pens. They_ciecide on what ection to take to rectify Lhe
problem This will iclude a discussion of the needs, _why they
are needs, prioritize them, and dck.ide what can be built.

The group draws up a lie: of the materials needed for the con-
struction and a defgn of what is :o be !--111t. They ear ou:: to
scrounE and purr blase the needed materi_As, recycling_whaz.ia
Available locally and making it as realistic as possible With
regard Lo 7,..adittons in-counz.ry.

Tre.nee build the project, those with carpentry skills assist-
ing those with less
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Materials:

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #3; P.

;Saws
;Hammers
;Nails
;Tape measures
.Square
;Wood
;Wire
.Wire cutto7a; etc. (This list will vary depending on what is

to be buil:: and what is available locaIly;)

The other livestock construction classes

The Pc:ace Corps 1AV-eat-Oa& training barn.

miner Note: The trairk Should assist the trainees Sit :to noe dominate or

do the work yridtgelf.
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RXPRODucTIom

Time: 1 hr.

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS
SESSION #4, P. 1

Goals: 1. To describe to the_trainees the reproductive cycle of
goats (lactation, heat cycle, breeding season, and sexual
maturity).

Overview:

Time:

5 Min.

25 Min.

30 Min.

Matorials:

2. To describe the 4 signs of approar:hing ktdeing and 4 prac-
tices to be done immediately after, kidding.

3. To- familiarise trainees with- normal reprni!uction'in goats
and to discuss possible problems due tos'irvival level man-
agement typically found in the host cotr::cvy.

4; To emphasize the interaction of nutrition, disease, genet
ics; housing and management and show that goat raising is
a complex operation.

This is a classroom session. First, the importance -of repro-
duction will be discussed and the typical reproductive cycle of
a_ goat will -be drawn _outThen the specifics of heati_gesta-_
tion, and kidding will be discussed wit71 reference to signs and
procedures._ Failure of reproduction will then be discussed
With emphasis on the production framework (i.e., climate,
nutrition, disease, reprodrtive disorders, and age).

Trai eoduces the clams, goals; anti. material.

,ther provides a_visual_zepresentation_(blackboard or hand7
out) -a "typical reproductive cycle of a doe. Trainer asks
trainees to draw analogies_to the human reproductive system and
cydle. Points tr- be included are: ..:,Ictation (length, tfcrn-
cy, ahnormalit. diseases),_e_st- 171:,:gRa7T-duratiou,
dates, ovulation); gestatio:1_(str.ser_; -f growth; dura!!ion; nu-
tritional), and finally, Itiidlorz (sign3, :!olostrum,. prepara-
tion; and oroceeures).

Based on -the informaLlon_that has already ex-thanded, the
trainer draws_the group into a dialogue- on the_proL,Aures fol-
lowed immAiately after kidding, as oell as rebreeding. If
time stili_anows, try to get a_quick discussion -of posante
factors effecting reproduction(i.e.nutrition,_disease,_age;
and breed); The trainer should provide a detaile& description
ofall parts at the- reproductive cycle and the causes and
effects of -eproductive failuren.

.Blackbear,' and chalk

.Other livestock classes on reproduction

.Daly Coats by the ..f:Ile...1.can Dairy Gc Association

.17aTorcwremmmit-of Li7-estack Production !..he TrwAce, McDowell
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RUMINANT NUTRITION

Time: 2 hrs.

SKILL ',A2OUP V

GOATS
SESSION #5; P.

Goals: 1. To define what a rumirant is; study its digestive system;

Overview:_

Activities:

Lime:

and discuss how these affect its dietary requirements;

2. To identify some advantages of ruminants in developing
countries.

3; To_intronute_SoMe_doncepts of nutrition p-1 feeds for
future work in balancing feed rstions.

Thisisa classroom Segal-on. The first part will be discussing
the diffaiettebetVden ruminants and MinhOgias..t..cs; and giving
examples of animals_ for each Next; the'functiont' of each of
the four ruminant stomach compartments will be_present..z.d. The
process ofruminantdigestioi:_Will 1^ ."lissed when talking_
about t'ie rumen; and this leads tc ion On_quality of
protezns, roughages; and vitamins of the ruminants.
How 3 feed analysis is dowi. will Vriefly outlinee so
that feed tables can be utu.:soon SOMedefiritions
and characteristics of roughages will als3 ,Le treated;

5 Min. The trainer introduces the topic and goals.

20 Min;

30 Min.

The trainer illustrates on tile blackboazd .7,17 Ath a handfut a
mo.s.Ggastric and a rUMinant digestive system. (if there. is a
fiStUlated COW available, use it insteEd.) The trainer t:er
leads thegtoup into a diaglogue on the- similarities and .1.1f-
ferences in the two system. Points to be included in thil (OR-
cussion are Examples of rotinants:.(cows;_g ;;_ sheep) and
examples. cf monogastrics Tiiiii7Wiitry,.pig; the 4 "^tomach"
compartmnts; bacteria and nutrients.

Trainer shows the parts of the ruminant stomach system o
trainees. (Preferably; the trainees should remove and examine
the digestive system in a post mortem examination of a goat.
If tizt is not possible; then it should be illd4trated.by the
traz_ner). Each organ should be examinedindetail and any ab_
normaiitiei. pointed out; The group should beccme fa:iliar with
function and anpearance of the reticalum, rumen, omasum, and
abomasum.
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10 MIn. Break

25 Min.

SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #5; P; 2

Trainer discusses hui:viLidna, V0; dietary requirements of

goats; The trainer snnuld eXplain_the process of using -the spe-

cial enzymes prod;.ced by bacteria for digestion of Cellulndd,

lignin; starches; and sugars to. the group; Points also to be

covered tnclude: ProLein Quality (examples of high quality such

as meati_mccierate such &I legume seeds; and Iow such as corn),

roughages; vitamins, volatile fatty acids; and the use of

nitrogen in synthesizing amino acids;

15 Trainer discusses the purpose o.. conducting a feed_apalysis and

how it can be used;_ Patin to be included in_the discussion

are: Storage; feedirig-et-and-arde; and '-.ables (CP, DP,TDN; ME;

CF; and DM);_forages;silsgevs; hal.; concentrates, .1.gestabili-

ty; fats; calorie content; processing; percentage of prtein;

and minerals. Ultit&tely. the trainee should have abettr

understanding of rdslitron' nutrition and an appreciatiim for its

complexity.

5 Min; thetrlainc%. closes the session With a discussion of

roug' 466 And_hnWthey form the main part of a goat's diet.

The economic implications of this in their host country should

be touched upon. Also to be discussed are the use of legumes

as roughages clover; cowpeas, beans,soy; pea

nuts, etc.) and characteristics to look fdt in a forage crop

(green coloring; leafiness; agei harVetting aiid storage

conditions);

Materials: .BlaCkbbardandechalk
.Either a fistulatc r-:ow; a diagraM Of a ruminant dtgestive sys-

teth; or the complete anatomical digeStive_syvtem of a ruminant.

;Handout on tropical feeds and their nutritional values.

.Feeds and Feeding by Morrison

.ItprtiVeMent-nf_LIvestock Production by McDowell

.Goate-;--Feeding/Breeding/ManageMent kaerican Dal.':y Goat

Association

- 79 _
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Time:_ 2 hrs;

Overvfelw:_

Activities:

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS
SESSION #6, P. 1

RATIONS and FORAGES

1. To balante 2 goat rations using the NRC requirements and
distuab forages of the tropics and pasture management.

2; To fathiliarize trainees with supplementing goats, if their,
foragc_id_of poor quality and an improvemet in production
is desired.

3; To discuss the importance of pasture mangement, problems
with forages, and SODS possible solutions;

This will be A classroom session; After the topic is intro-
duced, there Shodld be a_discussion on tropical forages and
pasture management; _FolloWing this discussion the trainer
demonstrates howto balance a feed The rest of the
session is used by th trainees to individually balance i feed
ration each;

lit:

5 Mini Trainer introcces the ton's and goals.

30 Min. condrctr, P dize,ssia on tropital forages and pasture
management. Pointc to bcittOad in the diScussion are:
Silage, new crops" (ac cl, atylo,_ledtaena,_and scr:ghum:i4
grasses legumes; and the eficcts of overgrazing and drought
on tropical pastures. Trainees brainstormpossible_solu-.
tions or i,Aeas_in regard to the obvious problems Of mismanage -
men ;, pool. yields, stocking rates and improved pastures.

20 Min; Using I ration_that the trainer ptr:viously balanced using feed-
stuffs avrilable in the host COUTX for high level production,
and the assigned percentages treineesuE.;theircalcUlators to
make the tatheMatical calculations needea to assigt :lutrient
values to each_ feedstuff.- (One trainee c.-4.1 then record the
values on the bladkboi:d.) The proc4ss contfittes until the
ration hag been balanced.

5 Mi -.; Break



60 Min.

Materials:

SKILL CROUP V
SESSION #6; P; 2

Each trainee balances a feed ration using ilhe Berne process that

the trainer Used; The ration should meet the following

Criteria:

-BalanCed for a high voduction IevC

-Contain at least 4 %Afferent feed ingredients Commonly

found in the host coLrtry. Different grasses ane lekame

crops 0,-, .7's included;

-Within 1 'F NRC requirementa_for goats. The 4

values t glanced should include total digeaiVe

nutrients
protel-:; Calcium; and phoSphOrus;

.Blaboard end Chalk
;Caltulators
.ORC tables on mitritionaI

requirements for goats

;Feeds NutritlOn,by Ensminger
4norpvement Of Livestock Production -in the Tropics,- McDowell

The Host Country Agi. Environment Class

;All other LiVeStock classes On nutrition and feeds

;One balanced feed ration for goats

Trainer NOteS4- 1; If the_trainercan
find time In the schedule it mey be

good ides. depending on_ local feeds and management.; t

Clude a class MI actual makiAg Of silage:

2. Ideally; the trainer should haVe a haneaut prepared an

ttop.ixal foraged audpatare ashigiao-.*for the grog to

teed before cled _Failing
matfahal coOli,: be

lectrred on a second choce.- The teriai tie new

tomost;Aut the trT;iner should_iati2,
make an effort to

dram- on want the grotip eIready knO4

3. Take the time to elaborate On ii!:ac step in the _77-il,ess so

chat everyone is clear on wha id_happening. Math skills

oay be weak, so go si:,w and be patient.

4. The trainer should have icitiport from 1 or 2 6,:her trainars

(all armed with calculatOS) to be present arii_dnswer ques-

tiong AS theyarise,during_the last ;hour. Ttainer Aculd

answer- questions
individUally mid rot have the zrowt meet

as a whole during thip hour;
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Time: 2 hrs.

Goals:

Overview;

Activities:

Time:

5 MI-

15 Min.

10 Min.

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS ,

SESSION #7, P. 1

_INTERNAL_and__EXTVINTES VITAMIN SHOTS

To deworm a goat and give one vitamin A and D shot intra-
mr7cularly.

2. To unde,:c4,and other formS of paravite control by under-
standing life cycles and conditions under which parasites

3. To learn how parasites_are controlled in the 4.S., how they
may -be controlled, at low -cast, in- third-world countries, how:
seria,Iszparae.te infestations can be, and how this effects
Frodion of livestock. /

. .

Following the opening introduction tea
group will move to the -barn where the
thel proper method' of giving a vitamin
goat. Then the groupWillj-repeat the

the class and goals ti-e
trainer will demonstrate
shot and deworming one/
shiStaildtrecieltitiag; As

many trainees_ will repeat the procedure as is possible given the
number of goats available. Then the group will return to the
classtlom where there will be a discussion of some life cycles
and favorable conditions for various external and internal para-
sties as well as various control measures; Due-1g the field por-
tion of this wasion2(shots and deworming) sone background infor-
mation on detection of parasites and chemical controls will be
explained.

Trainer introduces the topic and goals.

1

The trainee gives . method demonstration on giving a_vitatin A_
and D hot to one goat.. In doing so, he t-r.. she should tplain ftuw

fhe_dosagewas decided,upon,how.to properly use_the_,gyringeand
vial, Where to-give the shot, how to_ give_it, and thing0 co be
wary_ of. Possible -side effects of the medication sheUd be
touched.upon as well as 1.;:76 effect an the goat.

Trainercontin es the method demotratlon on dewortiiag the goat,
explaininz the procedures as in the first petit of the -demonstrd-
tio i.
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SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #7; p. 2_

60 Min. Traineee deWorta and give the shots; (See Trainer Note's.)

30 Min.

Materials:

Tr, 1-""- Note: 3:

In the classrooth; the trainer discusses prevention; diagnosis;

and treatment of external and internal parasites. A more

detailed e*planatiOnshould also be given for the. vitamin shot._

Points to be Jill-ended are Parasite life cycles; effe:pta of

heat and humidity, types of parasites (ticks; licei grubsi._rodnd

worms; and coccidiosis); vectors; chemical controls; manual con-

trols; -and the effect of all ithis on the host (See Trainer
6

Notes.).

.ViteMid A and D, injectable (50cc)

.Diappaible syringes; needles (filf! or 20; 1.5")

.Alcohol and cotton balls

.TBZ of other worming boluses

.Worming, balling gun

.Malahion 5% dust for external ..:,srasite control:

.Gloves .

;Sulfaquinoxiline (for coccidi, 1.s control)

;SaMples or pictures of-varia,. parasites
;Goats to work on _

.Extension class on Volunteer :.:salth and Wellbeing

.other Livestock Classes on p.:raFites

.Merck Manual

. Manual Practico del Hacendada,- Bayer

.Extta ,trainers t.o supervise the :small groups

I0aU haVe a le7ge_group it is best to have more than One

syringe' and needle in order to speed er,)the work. Worlk_closely

witheadh trainee, piaite their successes; and try - -to dispell

the.eat of the animal and the aeedle in their minds.

_
It vTil.d,be ideal to have on hand physical_ examples of these

diffeteh!.. parasites If not useybotos and drawings. Present

a_t4dh tAformation as possible on aincifit medications avail-

ableb in colntry.



Time: 2 hrs.

Goals:

Overview:

Activities:

Timet_

5 Min;

45 Min.

10 Min.

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS _

SESSION #8i P. 1

DISEASES

A
1. To'discuss the importance of animal health to liveStOtk pro-

duction, they difference-between-morbidity and mortality
diseases,_5 Specific_goat diseases (their prevention, diag7
noSis, and_treatme-it), and emphasize preventative; non
vaccine related '1e9i.Z,-;

To leer' aifevences between a healthy animal and a sick
one and . curing with antibiotics or using a diagnostic
lab- may_be.appropriate in only a few circumstances.

; To emphasize that_morbitiity diseases cause more losses in
livestock .productibri-than-mor

The class will start with an introduction and then move to the
barn where one trainee facili tator and AS Many trainees as possi-
ble will treat for mastitis. They will then return,to the class-

lit

to to discuss the appropriateness of th s practice in their
host country.' Then the trainer -will dia g w:th the group on 5

. other specific diseases .(their prevention, ,gilosis, and treat-
ment) and what-each means in terms of the PCV working in the host
country as a developmental worker.

Trainer introduces the class and goalsi

In the barn, the trainee facilistor_treats one goat for mastitis:
after pointing our the symptoms td' the group. The trainee facil-
irator goes slowly, step by step, throe- ;.a the procedure and
allows time for questions. Iter es repeat the proce-
dure on other goats with mastiti.,

Whei'l the mastitis treatment is before returning to
the classroom the tiinee facilit4tor should drive the group into
a discussion on the "appropriateness" -of this prvoedure in their
host

F
Ountry Points to be considered in this diclog are:

1 I

4
116W-Widespread is miotitis in this heitt country?

/Are vaccines available to treat it?
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SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #8, P.

Are 'detection kits available?

-What impact has it had on production? Prices?

-IF there a government quarantine policy?

What are the goals of the farmer?

If the medications are available, are they too expensive to

use?

10 Min: Irainee-facilitatOr SoliditS feedback from the group on his or

50 Min.

Materials:

her presentation and fadilitatiOn skills;

5 other goat diseases Will now be discussed in regards to pre-

vention, treatment, and diagnosis; These 5 will vary from coun-

try to country but they might include: Foot and Mouth DiseaSe,

brucellO§iS, tuberculosis, East coast fever, and redwater fever;

It is_imPOrtaht here that the trainer have the material well-

read before Starting this portion of the class since; probably,

the trainees have very little knowledge concerning these

diseases and the trainers will be viewed as the "experts ". This

material can be taught through lecture but it is better to use

handouts and a dialog approach.

.Slides or pictures showing symptoms of diseases discussed

.Tube of mastitis cure

.Blackboard and chalk
;Several does with mastitis
.The Merck Manual
;Improvement of Livestock__ProdUctionipics, McDowell

.Diseases in Cattle, A. Vet; Publications; Inc.

;Other livestock classes on diseases
*Where There Is NO Doct-or

Trainer Notes: Have extra- trainers on hand to work with the smaller groups that

form in order to treat the other does. Trainers can also assist

the trainee-facilitator in responding to questions.



Time: 4 hrs.

Coals:

Activities:

Time:

SKILL GROUP V
GOATS
-SESSION #9; P. 1:

PRODUCTION PLANNING

I. . To analyze a situation after outlining the guidelines for
doing so (considering factors of infrastructure; marketing;
culture; available feeds; technical support; short and long
range impact).

2. To realize possible problems and results of starting goat
projects without fully analyzing an actual situation.

The material to be covered in the class is introduced; There is
adiSCUSSioh of what guidelines can be followed by a PCV to help
hitOt_het analyze the feasibility of starting a goat project.
Following a break; a_scenario describing a host country farmer
with goats at a low leVel management similar to the one attached
is distributed and analyzed.

C

10 Min. Trainer introduces the class; the topic, and the goals.

70 Min. Trainees brainstorm guidelines for analysis. Trainer emphasizes
the guidelines as a tool for thegroup_to usewhen_evaluating a
management situation to see if change i8_068ible_for the local
farmerA This framework includes the following points:

1. Nutrition

What'S lodally available? What is the nutritional value of
each feed? Possible problems (storage; rainy season, insect
attack, pilferage). Cost of the feed? Available year
round?

2. Diseases /P-, --_

Morbidity vs; Mortality, availability of lab work; vaccines;
vets, etc. The cost of different services. Government
quarantine.
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SKILL GROUP V
SESSION #9, P. 2

3. Housing

Will it improve situation? Shortcomings? Cost? AVaila-_

bility? The extra labor; time; and management involved vs.

free range. Availability for water.

Management-

Local practices. The cost of the proposed change to the

fatter. Receptivity to change. Current levels of manage-

tent. Effects on the culture by changing management

levels.

5; Genetics

Common--for suzvival_or low level production. Improved fcir

moderate production. (low survivability). Cross--Better

production; dedreased survivability;

6. Possible reCommendStions'based on analysis: Credibility

techniques; LOW cost, easilyunderstood practices;
dependency on the PCV and outside resources.

10 MI n. Break.

50 Min. The traiherdistributes3scenarios to the trainees for them to

read. Stall groups brainstorm and using the analysis guide-

lines; answer the questions listed with each scenario;

Materials: .BlaCkbOard and chalk
.The livestock guidelines
;Three prewritten scenarios of different levels of production

.The developmental framework continuum

.P.T.R. trip information
;Other Livestock and ExtendiOn classes on management planning

Trainer fitiVg4- The trainer should work only to ask questions and not answer

them. Draw upon all the trainees have learned in the'tiaining

to answer to questions.- Remind them that livestock production

is complex with no_SiMple oronewayanswers. Continue to

point_out the complexities of each situation and the dotihance

of nutrition in animal health. Spend approximately 50 minutes

on each scenario.
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SMALL -ANIMAL-E'RODUCT ION

Training-Obieetives

Livestock Development

Class Checkoff

1; List the 5compofteuts of live-
stock development.

2; List 5 examples (1 from each of
the 5pomponents) that make an
operation to be:

A; Low production
B. Moderate production.
C. High production

3. Evaluate 3 livestotk operations
to determine the level of pro-
duction and_make_management _

recommendations based on local
conditions and resources

4; f,artitipata in all scheduled
field trips to local farms.

5. Describe the major steps of the
research - extension thain.

6; Describe the major climatic
zones; rainfall and cropping
patterns;Anfrastructure; plant-
ing and harvest dates of forage
crops; and common management
practices for animals in your
hnat country.

Give 2 method demos on a live
stock technique or practice in
accordance with guidelines from
the staff.

8. Hand mix at least 1 feed ration.

9. Maintain a field notebook.
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B) Poultry Production

Class Checkoff
ti

1; Brood, feed; and care for a
batch of 50 day old chicks on_a
rotating basis throughout train-
ing.

2. Feed, water, and care for the
layers and broilers-

3; Contrast tnproved and tradition-
al poultry raising practices and

discuss their pros and cons;

4. Give broiler and_layer produc-
tion_goals feasible for the
Stall scale farmer;

5. CompAre the major pros and cons
of cage vs. floor ousing under
lccal conditions.

. Givetemprature gnidelines for
brooding and 3 methods suitable
for the small scale farmer.

7. Distinguish between sick and
healthy birds;

Participate in the construction
of waterers, feeders, brooders,
and shelters.

9. Vaccinate the_flock for New-
castle, Fowl Pox, and Bron-

chitis.

10. Define coccidiosis, describe the
symptoms, and list 2 control

-- measures

H. Give the nutritional require-
mants of poultry and balance at

ltast 1 feed ration.

1 Cull laying hens to separate
good producers from poor pro-

ducers.

13. List 3 ways to control Canni-
balism;

14. List 4 management guidelines for

minimizing disease.
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C) Ducks and Guinea Fowl Production

CheckoffClass

D) Swipe - Production

Class Checkoff

1. Feed, water,_and.care_for the
ducks and guineasduring_train-
ing on a daily rotating basis.

2.- Compare different breeds of
ducks and their purpose in re-
gard to meat and egg produc-
tion.

3. Contrast and compare duck man-
agement in regards to rearing;
feeding; and disease control;

4. Define and discuss major duck
diseases; their prevention; and
control.

5. Identify_major advantages in
raising ducks compared to other
fowl.

6; Identify advantages of_raising
guinea fowl vs; other fowl;

7; Compare management practices for
guinea fowl with other types of
fowl;

1. Feed and care for an about to
farrow sow_and a litter of
weaned feeder pigs during train-
ing on a daily rotating basis.

2. Contrast traditional im-
proved methods of swine raising
and_discuss their pros and cons
in terms of cost returns.

3. Give feasible production.goals
for the small scale farmer.

- 94-
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Class Checkott

95

4; Describe. the reproductive?eriod
of swine as to: heat:Cycle;
estrus; gestating period, heat

symptoms; lactation, signs of

farrowing, and post-weaning
heat.

S. Assist a sow at farrowing.

6. Give_ guidelines for and perforM_

the_following operations: clip

needle teeth, tail dock; and
give iron shots to newly born

piglets:

7. Participate in the construction
of a farrowing crate and explain

its advantages.

8. Distinguish betWeen sick and

healthy pigs.

9; Disinfect one hog shed_and Ast
one readily available disinfec-
tant in your host country..

10; Discuss the nutritional require-
ments of pigs and balance I

feed ration.

11. Treat &it 2 common internal
parasites of swine and discuss'

their prevention, diagnosis; and

treatment._

12. Treat for 2 common external
parasites of swine using a
recommended insecticide for
their control.

13. List 3 major swine diseaSeS,
discuss their symptoms; preven-
tion; and treatment.

14; Design a management plan and op-
erasion schedule for a 2 sow or-

eration. Include inputs, costs;

and estimated returns.

15. Administer medications and de-

worming medicines as required..
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Class Checkoff

E) Goat Production

Class Checkoff

96

16. Keep production records on the
training swine project and use
them to determine profit or loss
and the level of production.

17. Describe swine anatomy in rela-
tion to animal production.. Give
guidelines on swine selection
and discuss methods of herd
improvement feasible for small
scale farmers.

I. Feed, water, and care for goats
daily on a rotating baSis.

2. Deactibe major parts of the ana-
tomy of a goat and explain the
function of each.

3. Describe the reproductive cycle77---
of the goat including sexual ma-
turity; estrus, signs of estrus;
breeding day, breeding season,
lactation length, and gestation
length..

4. List 3 signs of the approach of
kidding and. give_3 recommended
practicesto be done at and
after kidding.

5. Balance 1 feed_ration_from
locally available feeds_for
medium and high production level
goat operations.

6. Identify 3 vitamin and nutrient
deficiencies-in goats,and give
recommendations as to how to
correct and prevent them.

7. Give 2 intramuscular and 1 sub-
cutaneous injection.

8. Trim hooves of goats.
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ClaSS Checkoff

F) Rabbit Production

Class Checkoff

Make a simple rope halter for

leading and restraining.

10; Administer worming medication

and coddidiosis control medica-

tions to 2 goats.

11. Recommend, prepare, and delr2:!nis-

ter proper doses of medicines
and Nactines for goats.

12. Distinguish between a sick and

healthy goat;

13. Identify and treat 3 Major_

diseases ofgoats. List the

causal agent; symptoms, and con-

trol measure for each.

14. Milk a doe by hand and keep milk

weight records throughout the

training.

15. Evaluate a propOSed_project_con-
sidering such fadtors as-infra-7

structure, marketing, site, cul-

ture; price Of available feeds,

water_aupply, -technical support,

and short and long term impact.

1. Feed; water; and care_fdr at
least 3 about -to-kindle does

during training on a rotating

daily basis.

Feed, water, and care for a'

group of Weaned fryers.

3. Give feaaible_production goals_

for small rabbit raising and the

pros and cons of rabbit produc-

DistinguiSh between sick and

healthy rabbits.
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Class Checkoff

5. Determine pregnancy in a doe by
palpation; accurately determine
the sex of rabbits over 8 weeks
of age; Hold a rabbit correct-
ly.

Participate in the construction
of housing, feeders and
waterers.

7. Give the nutritional require-
ments of rabbits. Balance at
least one feed ration for rab-
bits;

8. Describe the reproductive cycle
of rabbits;

9. Diagnose ear mites and apply the
necessary treatment. Treat for
mange and conjuctivitis.

10. Treat for coccidiosis, describe
the symptoms, and give the
methods of control. List 4 man-
agement guidelines for minimiz-
ing diseases.

11. Butcher anddress out a rabbit
following theinstructor's
guidelines. Participate_in at
least 1 postmorteM exercise.

12. Ear tatoo at least-one rabbit;

13. Determine the feed to grain
ratio for the rabbits in our
project and do a cost/analysis
of the projects based on local
market conditions.

14. Keep precise breeding, feed con-
sumption, and reproduction
records for the project. Keep a
field notebook in accordance
With the guidelines from the
Staff.
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OVERVIEW OF LIVESTOCK TRAINING

, Livestock training_is designed to establish a basis for making the man-
agement decisions called for in_the development_of livestock operations.
Because there_are no absolutes in animal husbandryi_our first goal is for
you to learn that in a complex system based on locally_ available resources
there are very few instant technological_ innovations that are trulyeffec-
tive. For this reason, the training is developed within afraMeWotk or Con-
tinuum of development reaching from high tech. production levels to the free
range survival level; Within thisidevelopmentalicontinuum, training focuses
on the five principal categories of livestock development: 1) Nutrition,
2) Management; 3) Diseases & Parasites; 4) Genetics; and 5) Housing. Most
emphasis is placed on nutrition; the beginning and end of all livestock op-
etations. (75% to 90% of the cost of raising animals can be feed); The
health of the herd and the profit or loss for the farmer_are all directly
controlled by the nutrition'and feeding of the animals. Nutrition is _the_
Most limiting factor in livestock development and therefore is the area that
Volunteers must develop before changing breeding stock or management
leVela.

The training manual/guidelines take the approach that in order to
develop a profitable livestock operation all five of the categories must be
balanced on the_same level of the continuum. This balancing point on the
developmental continua-M-1s determined -by -a -host of faCtors including mar-
kets, pricing_of feeds and_meat, local infrastructure, water quality; cul-
tural tastes in_meat, credit, agricultural extension, government policies,
management levels, diseases* vaccines, medications, parasites; and locally
grown animal feeds.

Therefore, when development workers learn the mechanids of_a,giVen.
technique (such as debeaking of chickens), -they also must consider the:Con-
text in which the practice will be employed._ TOdetettind_the approptiate=
ness of a given practice or technique, you should constantly ask:

- Is this practice consistent with local management leVeld and
resources?

What are the potential risks for the farmer?

- Will it increase profit?

- Are the risks for potential loss too great to justify the poten-
tial gain?

-='What long term effects will it have on the livestock operation?

_The_training manual/guidelines provide an integrated approach to tech-
hital information and ability as well as the developmental worker skills.
The_lesson plans_reflect-integration of these skills through an experiential
training methodology implemented_ through intensive, "hands-on" learning.
Sixty percent of the technical_time is spent working_with the animals and
40% in the classroom._ The_trainees are responsible for the daily feeding,
watering, and caring for the animals.
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The Role of the Development lq^tker iti-Small-Anima.L.Projects

Successful animal_ projects (e.g. ones that make money for the farmer)

are projects in which the five components of animal- raising (breeds;nutri-

tion, disease, management; and housing) either match or balance in the level

of development and production.

The Chart below explains this concept.

High Mana&emeurva. Low Management on the Development Continuum

Animal Raising
Componhht

High LeVel
Production

Low Level
Production

BREEDS Animals genetically
selected for efficient
production of meat, eggs,
milk: exotic, hybrid
breeds

Animal naturally
selected for survivabil-
ity e.g. "survival of
the fittest =selection
for agressiveness
through exposure to pre-

dators: Native/COWitzy
Chickens

NUTRITION -Animala fed -a well bal-
anced, scientifically
determined feed in order
to teeth genetic poten-
tial

AnimalS-fed-scraps and/
or scavenge for_food on
their own; a well bal-
anced diet not always
assured, less meat and
eggs, slow growth

. DISEASE Prevention due to a high
degree of sanitation, iso-
lation, quarantine, use of
vaccines and antibiotie§
for treatment

Prevention due to ani-
mals that survive a
disease outbreak over.a
period of time a natural
resistance is developed.
Survivors become hardier
and more resistant to
pathogens

MANAGEMENT Animals receive considera-
ble amount of supervision/
care, pg;, constant
availability of water,
feed. Recordkeeping

Animals care for thet-
selves with minimum care
from owner. They devel-

op survival character-
iaties

. HOUSING Confinement, controlled
environment, light,
temperature, ventilation

Free range or partial
shelter usually exposed
to the elements

. DEGREE OF
INVESTMENT

High with optimum_returns
if all components/produc-
tion factor controlled

Low investment, low re-
turn, animalS are not
bred and raised for
production purposes

= 100-
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Why Some Animal Projects Fail

_
The degree of success of any animal project must have all the compo-

nents match; that is; you cannot have one component in a loW level of pro-
duction while the rest of the components are in high levels of production.

Example:

A project has a supply of exotic breeds; a sophisticated disease con-
trol program; good housing; and management; Unfortuately there iS_not a
good source of nutritious feed in the area; This project will fail because
the nutrition component does not match the other componetta; The animals
will never reach their genetic potential because of a poor diet; And this
poor diet will stress the animals to such a point that disease would eventu-
ally become a problem. Nutrition is usually the most limiting fattor_in_
_anima-1- projects. No matter what the genetic sophistication of the animal
is, the animal must have the proper diet fo its p:oduttiOn purpose.

Oh_the other side of the spectrum, if a project consists of using well
balanced .,..ed_on_native/country animals, it would probably fail also.
Althoug, a well balanded feed would be better than table scraps, the_native
animal does not have the gehetic potential to proauce meat, eggs, milk, etc.
to make cost of the feed justifiable. In other words; the animal cannot
utilize the feed efficiently.

The examples mentioned are typical_ situations and reasons why develop-
ment projects fail in developing countries. Planners_either fail to look at
the project in terms of the component package where all five components must
be at the same levelsorlthey_feel that any one of. the components (because
it originates from a developed country) is better than none at all.

Advantages of Country/Native Breeds

A good example of the latter situation is when exotic breedS_Of chick-
ens are introduced into a village setting; Here the village breed hat; the
advantage over the hybrid; especially if the village has no vattlnes_avail-
able or hatcheries to incubate eggs artificaIIY; The exotic breeds have no
natural resistance to disease in the area; Their aggressiveness has been
bred out,_so if they are free ranged, they are at the mercy of predators.
And; if these hybrids have -been selected for egg laying, broodiness has been
bred out. Broodiness is_the_instinctive behavior chickens exhibit when they
stop laying and sit and hatch their eggs.

The chances of these exotic bredda to survive are minimal; They will
either be killed by disease or predattira, or fail to reproduce offspring;
It is important for the development worker to realize that improved scien-
tific systems are not always appropriate for some situations;

The Development Worker Skills

The extension/deveIopment worker must be able_to deteithine, assess, and
evaluate the systems of animal raising and production that he/she will find
somewhere between the high level production system and'the low level or sur-
vival level of production system; This ability or skill &des not necessar-
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ily arise from having a technical background in animal raising., Information

'which can be readily available from a government_ office or libraty_in_the

developed world may not be so accessible_ina village in Africa. Skills in

communications, infOrmation gathering and_filtering; and community entry

will be needed by the development worker_in order for him/her to assess the

local situation, evaluate resources and determine management systems in a

particular area.

ThiS can be a very slow and patience developing proceg;. It can also

be an enjoyable way of learning about a new place, its people:And culture.

Once these skills are utilized, only then can the deyelopMent/extension

worker determine if change that is desired by the farmer is appropriate and

can be implemented successfully.

Credibili ty-Techniques

The PraOti_cal Poultry
RaiSing_Mantial_(ICE M-11) destribeg this (see

page 14) as determining the gap -and trying_to fill it. The gap is what is

between theproduction potential and thepresent situation. Once it has

been determined that change is possible and appropriate, it is best to in-

trodUte it in small increments, especially those most easily understood by

the farmer and those which show the quickest results and cost the least.

TheSe increments of change -are Sometimes called credibility techniques, be-

cause if done correctlyi_theY help build confidence between the development

worker and the farmer. With this confidence,
largerincrements of appropri-

_AUL change_can be introduced. The_farmer can gradually have more control

over his production components and move his management system on the- devel-

opment continuum towards an improved system,
appropriate for his needs and

desires;



INTRODUCTION TO ANIMAL NUTRITION

The basic concepts defined and discussed in this section of the live-
stock guidelines are also applicable to human nutrition. In the spirit of
training integration it is a hope that these guidelines help the trainees
develop a deeper understanding of their own nutritional needs by learning
about those of animals. Furthermore, many of these concepts can be applied
to those people they will be working with in-coufttry. Many of the ideas and
concepts covered in this section relate to the topics of health and nutri-
tion in core classes and nutritiot: in the crqp%ivegetabIe training.

Nutrition is the process of changing food to living tissues and main-
taming it Nutrients are substances that:

1. Build and repair body tissue
2. Provide energy
3. Regulate body processes.

The amount of these needed in the body depends one

1. The species of the animal i.e. simple stomach vs. ruminants
2. Purpose of the animal:

a. Egg, meat, Milk* or wool production
b. Lactation/reproduction
C. Growth
d. Maintenance

Many microorganisms have simple nutrient requirements; They are:

a; Inorganic elements
b. Water
c. Source of nitrogen
d. Source of energy

All these can provide growth and production. Higher animals, including
man; require more complex nutrient needs. Simple stomach or monogastric
animals (man, chickens, and pigs) unlike ruminant Animals (cows, sheep, and
goats) require more complete proteins and vitamins in their diet because
they cannot produce protein that includes all of the:essential amino acids
with just a supply of nitrogen.

Nutrients can be divided into six categories.. These are water, carbo-
hydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, and minerals.

I. Water
. _

Water is the cheapest and most abundant nutrient. Consider the
following:

1. 65 to 70% of the bod weight at birth is water.
2. 40 to 50% of body weight of an animal at marketing is water.
3. 90 to 95% of the blood is water.
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-
Sources of water to the animal include:

1. Drinking;
2; Food;

3; Metabolism (break down of nutrients).

If water is not available or withheld from an animal; the animal com-

pensates in order to Produce enough water to maintain its body's normal

functioning; First;
-urine

excretion and water in the feces are reduced;
Second; the animal metabolizes the tissues_ present to ,;rovide metabolic

water; causing weight loss. Third. the animal_ attempts to keep cool seeking

shade so as to reduce waterloss from_evapc,rationand sweating; Fourth,

there is a reduction in feed censumptior uulessthe feed is high in mois-

ture; In low production or survival environments; the animals have probably

developed these compensatory mechauisms as a means of survival; Since their

owners do not usually provide water, the animals probably have developed a

resistance to drought stresses and through time have become hardier animals.

Factors which affect the-water-requri.ement:

h 1. The type of diet, i.e., green forage vs; dry forage

2. The purpose of theanimal;i;e;; lactation vs.'meat
3. The type of digestive tract,iie.;_ruminant vs. nonruMinant

4. The type of urinary system, i;e;; mammals vs. birds

Function Of water in-the-anima:

1. Transport of nutrients
2. ChemiCal reactions
3. Temperature regulation

Maintains shape of the body cells
5; Lubricates and cushions the body

Approximatewater_conaumption (mature animal)

1; Swine 1 1/2 to 3 gallons/head/day
2; Sheep 1 to 3 gallons/head/day
3; Poultry 2 parts water for each part of dry feed

II; Carbohydrates (CHO) Energy nutrient

1. These are made up of carbon; hydrogen, and oxygen with

chemical similarity. of H2O.
2; These include sugars; starches; -and. cellulose;

3; Very little occurs as- such -in the animal's body;

4; CHO makes up 3/4 of plant dry *diem;
5; It forms the largest part of an animal's food supply;

6; These are formed by photosynthesis in plants.

Classification (by number of sugar molecules)

1; Monosaccharides (simple sugars)

a; Glucose
b; Fructose
ci Galactose
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2; Disaccharides

a; Sucrose
b. Malatose
c. Lactose

3. Polysaccharides

a. Starch. Stored in small amounts in the body in the form of
glycogen in the liver.

b. Celldlas-e.', All walls of plant cells are composed of
cellulose.

Digestibility

Crude fiber (cellulose, hemicelfulose, & lignin) poorly digested CHO.
NitrcOh Free Extract (soluble sugars and starches) readily digested.
FunCtion:

1. Energy;
2. Heat;

3. Building stones_for_other nutrients;
4. Stored in animal's body by converting into fats.

III. Fats Lipids (either extract)

Made up of CHO

2. Produces approximately 2.25 times more energy than CHO or
proteins, and more per unit of weight.

3: Composition: Fat Glyceli and 3 fatty acids.

4. Fatty acids are either saturated or unsaturated;

5. Fatty acids considered essential for animals:

a. Oleic
b. Linoleic
c. Linolenic
d. Arachidonic

6. Fats are located in the animal -body just below the skin sur-
rounding_the internal- organs, in the milk) and marbling. In
plants, fats are found in the seed germ or embryo.

Function:

a. Energy
b. Heat and insulation
c. Protection
d. Aid in absorption of fat soluble vitamins
e. Marbling
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Measuthg_the energy value:

Although all nutrients are equally important; feedstuffs are usually

evaluated on the energy value because:

Energy is required in 1 r:= amounts than other nutrients.

2. It is .the most limiting facto livestock production and the

major cost.

3; When all the other nutrients are present in adequate_amounts,

the amount of feed consumed is determined primarily by the

energy level of the ration;

Energy is usually measured in kilocalories (Kcal). A Kcal is the

amount of energy AS heat required to raise the temperature of 1 kilogram of

water one degree Centigrade. Another system of measuring energy is the

Total Digestible NUttient system (TDN). This sygtem is usually used in

determining the energy requirements of ruminants and tabbiW TDN_ is the

sum of the digestible protein;fiber; nitrogen free extract (CH0),and fat X

2;25. It is expressed either as a percentage of a ration or in pounds or

kilograms.

The folloWing scheme explains the utilization of energy by the animal:

Gross Energy

Fecal Energy

Digestible energy
(Similar to TDN)

Urinary/CombuStible
energy Gas

Heat Increment

Metabolizable
Energy

Net Energy

MLintenance

Production

Gross Energy is the total potential energy of the feeddtuff.

Fecal Energy is- energy lost in the form of undigested food residue and

energy-yielding Metabolic products;

Digediibla-Energi is GE - FE; Energy received by digestion - similar to

TDN.

Gassous_products of digestion energy lost by combustible gases WhiCh

escape the body;

is energy lost in the urine during intermediary

metabolism.
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Metabolizable Energy_is the usual portion of the ingested energy. DE -

JJE = ME The ME value offeedaia usually- used when determining the energy
requirements for -pigs and chickens. Usually it is a more accurate measure'
of energy available for the animal.

Healimremeat or HI is the increase fn heat after the animal consumes
feed;

0

liet__Eherzy NE = ME - HI. The amount of energy-used for maintenance

and/or production;

IV: Protein

1; Composed of carbon; hydrogen; oxy,-;en; nitrogen; and sometimes
phosphorus and sulfur.

2; Protein contains approximately 16% nitrogen so: %_N = Crude
Protein = %/4 x 6.25 16%

3; Protein consists of many molecules of amino acids (AA joined

by peptide linkages; i.e.; AA' -AA2 -AA3 -AA

Types of Protein

1. True protein: that which is composed of only amino acids;

2. Nonprotein Nitrogen (NPN): compounds which are not true pro-
tein in nature but contain N and can be converted to protein
by bacterial action.

3. Crude protein: that protein which is composed of true proteii
and any other nitrogeneous product. % N x 6.25 = Crude Pro-

.

tein

4. Digestible protein: that portion of the crude protein which
the animal can digest;

5; Essential amino acids: those amino acids which are essential
to the animal and are needed in the diet because the animal's
body cannot synthesize them fastetiough to meet its require-
ment; Some of the most limiting amino acids (most difficult
to supply in the diet) are: Lysine; Methionine; and Trypto-
phane.

Non.=-essential amino acids: those amino acids which are not needed in
the diet but are still essential for the animal.

Measure of Protein

Protein quality refers to the amount and ratio of the essential amino
acids;
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Measutesliaed:

1. Biological value (BV): A measure of the relationship of pro-

tein retention to protein absorption; or the 7. of true

absorbed protein that is utilized for maintenance and/or pro7

duction. A protein with a_BV of 70 or more (70% of the intake

of N is retained) is considered capable ofsupportitg growth

if the caloric value_of the diet is adequate. If less than

70%, the.pratein is less capable of supporting life.

Examples of measurement: Biological value

a. Whole egg protein 100%

b. Meat protein' 72 = 79%

c. Cereal protein 50 -= 65%

2. Net protein utilization (NPU) is a measure of protein- quality

expressing both the--digestibility of the protein and the BV of

the amino acid mixture absorbed fraiii the intestine; NPU BV

x digestibility.

Barrel Concept explaining limiting lmino acids: See illustration I-1.

In order to understand the concept -of limiting amino acids, the
barrel

concept is most helpful.Consider the barrel as the structure which holda

amino acids together, like peptide bands, and each ataveof the bairel is an

amino acid (essentialOrnon-essential)._ Consider the barrel's purpOSe4

holding water, as a special protein which, let us.say, mak -a muscle. The

amino acid and the amount of water the barrel will hold (to continue the

analogy, muscle that will be made)_is_littted to the amount of lysine_avail-

able. In the drawiug, methionine is the next most limiting AA. The lengths.

Of the other staves (amino acids) above the length of the lysine stave Will

not be used for holding_ water or making muscle. The nitrogen portion of

these amino acids will be passed in the urine and the C, H,_& 0 will be uti-

lized as energy. This is a very inefficient method of stippling energy needs

because:

1. Protein, per unit of weiem, is usually tore expensive than

carbohydrates.

2. The breaking down of protein to provion diltgy is stressful

to the animal's system.

If a protein is not supplying all the essentiallaMinoacids in the

right prop-at-tidbit at the critical time for growth and development, thenthe

protein is not tonsidered_complete. Eggs and teata_att usually_considered

complete ptateita; No single plant protein is complete, but soybeans and

peanuts come close

-Complementary proteins: When_a complete protetn is not available, dif-

ferent feed ingredients can be combined_Whith can provide a more complete_

protein. Examples of supplementary action between different proteins would

be beef blood meal, which is low in_iadleucine and high in lysine and

tryptophan, and corn gluten meal,.WhiCh is high in isoleucine and inw in
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water
Will onl-
be held.
up to
thiS_
level

BARREL CONCEPT
CHART
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i

LYSINE is the most limiting.

METHIONINE is the second most limiting;

Lysine determines how much water the barrel will hold, or
muscle that will be made.
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lysine and tryptophan. When combined in a ration 1 part_BBMto 4 parts of

CGM, the mixture provides all three-amino acids in considerablateilottins to

promote growth.

The second example_WoUld
involve soybean and sesame meal. Soybeans are .

.
high in lysine but lOW in methionine. Sesame is low in lysine but high in

methionine. TheS6 two, when-combined,
provide a more complete protein.

Examples of complementary foods can be seen in food mixtures throughout

the world: Rice and beans, rice and lentils, and tahini (chickpeas and
.

sesame paste).

Purpose/Funttinn_of Protein

1. Essential for growing cells

a. Maintenance
b. Production, i.e., eggs; meat, milk, and wool

. c. Reproduction

2. Included in the structure of:'

6; Enzymes
b. Hormones
c. Catalyst
d. Antibodida

3. :May be used for energy.

V. Minerals (See Tables 1 -1)

1. Inorganicielements

2. The total mineral content of plants or animals is called ash.

Classification

1. Major minerals:' Calcium, phosphorus, Sodium, and Chlorine.

2. Trace minerals: Rid!..fie; Potassium, magnesium, manganeSet
-

SUlfuri iron, zinc, Copper; cobalt, and molybdenum.
a

3. Flourine and SeleniUMare considered
beneficial in small

amounts but toxic if in excess.

General Function

1. Skeletal formation and maintenance.

-IN

2: Constituent of nucleoprotefhs which are vital to all'Cellular

activity.

?; Oxygen transport.

= 110-
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4. Chemical reaction in the body.

4

5. Fluid balance (osmotic pressure and excretions).

6. Regulates acid-base balance.

7; Help in enzyme system.

8; Mineral - vitamins relationship.

VI; Vitamins

1; Organic in nature; 2; Dietary requirements of one or more species;
3. Necessary in small amounts; 4; Effective for metabolic activity but are
not found in the structure portion of the body.

Types:,

1. Fat soluble (ADEK); 2. Water soluble (Thiamine; riboflavin;
niacin; pantothenic acid; pyridoxine; biotin; choIine; folic acid; &

B12; 3; Isositol; paraaMino-benzoic acid (PABA); and Vitamin C.

111
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Table1,41
Anithal Mineral Chart

Meralla4or. Floctioo
Souse DO 'dewy

S$ITIPiams

Milo* liatterelitiosipst
Tiltiefe lei

Good oirti:1
for An huh Commits

Major or ousero_wiloerob:
Sodium
(Na)

.

.

,--

Major cation in as-
rriatic pressure and
acid-base baltitiet
in body fluids, upon
which depends the
transfer of nutrients
to the cells and the
removal of wane
materials and the
maintenance of
water balance
amont t he iiiiiieS.

Associated with
_ muscle contraction.
Important in making

bile.

Reduced growth and
efficiency of feed
utilization in grow-
ing animals; re-
diiced milk pro,
duction and weight

_ loss in adults.
towered reproduc-

Lion (infertility in
-. males, and delayed

sexual maturity in
_ females).
Craving for sodium.

evidenced -by such
this u dnnking
urine.

In laying hens, a
deficiency of
sodium results in
lowered production.
loss of weight. and
cannibalism.

Salt toxicity. which is
ittelituated with
restriction of water
intake, readily occurs
in nonruminants.lt is
characterized by a
staggering gait: blind-
ness. and Other nervous
disorders.

Excess Na results in
hypertension.

.

UR; 'roe-choice, or
added to the _

ration at a level of
0.25-0.50%.

The _-__y _contains
approximately 0.2%
sodium.

Chlorine
(CI)

Major anion involVed
in osmotic pressure
and acid-base bal-
once (chloride
shift). :

Chief anion of gastric
juice where it unites
with H ions to form
hydrochloric

Depressed growth
rate. _

Chicks on Cl=defi-
cient diet exhibit
nervous symptoms
induced by sudden
noise. '

Exceii CI is not likely. Salt; free-choice, or
added to the
ratiortat alevel of
0.25=0.507.

In practice. Naand_a_
are supplied together
as common slit.

The body's requirement
for CI is approxi-_
finitely half that of Na

Calcium
(Ca)

-

Bone and teeth for
motion: nerve
function: muscle

-contraction: blood
uoigulotion: cell
permeability.

Essential for milk
production and for
formation of egg-
shell in poultry.

Rickets in young.
Osteomalacia in

adidit;
Tetany (hYpikcal-

cemia). Milk fever
in dairy cows is the
classical example
of Ca many. _

liens: Thin - shelf
eggs. drop in egg
production, and
lowered
liatehability.

Calcium-phosphorus _
ratio is iitipoitant. For
nonruminants. it
should be I _l -2: I.
For ruminants, it may
be anywhere from
I :1-7: I:

Vitamin D is involved,
If adequate vitamin D
is present; the ratio of
calcium to phosphorus
is rest important.

Excess Ca reduces the
abs_omtion and unliza-
lion of Zn. In swine;
this touts varakera-
tosit.

Excess Mg decreases Ca

Oyitershells.
Limestone.
Dicalcium

phosphate.
Uefluorinated
___pflosphate.
Protein supplemeriti

of animal origin.
Itguine forages;
and rapt.

Milk.
Bone meal.

Over 70'''. of the:ash of
the body_consists of
Ca and P.

Approititnate:y 99% of
the Ca of the body is
present in the bones
and teeth

Calcium availability of
70: is generally
assumed or all feed;
stuffs.

absorption,replaces
Ca in the bone; and _
incrums is fni-e-totion.

E t
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Table 1-1
Animal Mineral Chart
Page 2

Mineral Majne RT.-edema
Some Deficiency

Symptom
Major Intk-rrelatkilps;

Toxicities
Good Sources
for Animals Common

Phospho-
rus (P)

Boneand teeth for-
motion: a corn-
ponent of phospho-
lipids which are
important in lipid
transport and
metabolism and
tellmembrane
structure.

In energy metabolism.
A component of

RNA and DNA;
the vital cellular
constituents
required for pro-
tein synthesis.

A constituent of
several enzyme
systems.

Rickets in young.
Osteomalacia in
__ adults.
Depraved appetite

(pia). biit thiS iS
not specific for
phosphorus

_ deficiency. _

Breeding problems:
Urinary problems.
Hens: Reduced egg

production.

Ratio of Ca-P is impor-
tent; somewhere
between I -2 parts of

__ Ca to I part of P.
Sufficient vitamin D is

necessary for P assim-
ilation and utiliiatson.

Excess Ca and Mg cause
decrease in P absorp-
hon.

In ruminants. excess P
in relation to Ca is
likely to cause calculi.

Monosodium
phosphate.

Diammonium
phosphate.

Dicalcium=
_ phosphate._
Defluonnated

phosphate.
Bone meal.
Most cereal grains

and their by- _ _

products (notably
wheat bran) are
high in P.

Approximately 80: of
the P of the body is
present in the bones
and teeth.

Excess P may result_in
lameness and spon-
taneous fracture of
long bones.

High P has a laxative
effect.

Magne-
SiUiti
(Mg)

Essential for normal
skeletal develop
mem as aeon-
stit tient of bone:
enzyme activator.
primarily in_gly-

__ colytie system._
Helps to decrease

tissue irritability.

Vain-dilation. with
resulting reduction
in blood-pressure
(manifested out-
wardly by a flush-
ins of the skin).

Hy_p_erirritability.
Tetany (grass
tetany; or grass
staggers) charac,
terized by loss of
appetite. (anorexia).
hyperemia. con-
vulsionLansicleathil__

Excess of Mg upsets Ca
and P metabolism.

Mg toxicity from feeding
has not been demon-
same&

Magnesium sulfate
or oxide. mixed
with salt or small
amount of feed.

Deficiencies of Mg_may
be encountered with
suckling calves and
pigs.

.

Potas-
slum (K)

Major cation of intro-
cellular fluid where
it is involved in
osmotic- pressure
and acid -base
balance.

Muscle activity.
Required in enzyme

reaction involving
creattne.

Influences carb-ohy,
drate metabolism.

Growth reurdation;
unsteady gait.
general muscle
weakness; pica.
diarrhea; distended
abdomen, emacia-
tion followed by
death.

Abnormal electro-
cardiograms:

,

Magnesium deficiency
results in failure to
retain potassium:
hence. it may lead to
K deficiency.

Excessive levels of potas-
slum interfere with
magnesium absorption.

Potassium chloride:
Roughages usually

contain ample
potassium.

.

Potassium deffciency
may occur_in_chylot
finishing cattle or
sheep on a hiet-
Concentrate ration.

culfur (S)

a

Required as a com-
ponent of sulfur-
Containing amino
acids cystine and
methionine.

As a component of
biotin sulfuris _

important in lipid
metabolism.

As a component of
thiamin; it_isimpor-
tant in carbohy-
drate metabolism.

As a component of
coenzyme A. it is
important in energy
metabolism.

Retarded growth.
primarily due to not
meeting the sulfur
airline, acid require-
ment for protein
synthesis.

Sheep fed non p rotein
N to replace protein
without S supple-
mentation show
reduced wool
growth (wool con-
tains approximately
4: sulfur).

Sulfur is related u' the
amino acids cystine
and methionine, and
to.biotin; thiamin;
and coenzyme Alate
column to left. -Major
Functions").

Sulfur toxicity is -not a
practical problem

Nonruminants
should b-e pro-_ ____
vided sulfur-con-
taming proteins.

Ruminants and
horses may be
providedsulfur in
protein, as elle-
mental sulfur or as
sulfate sulfur.

-

The body contains
approximately 0.15%
sulfur.

Sulfur requirements are
primarily_those involv-
ing amino acid
nutrition._

Ruminants fed urea as a
source of protein .
nitrogen mar benefit
aom supplemental
sulfur:

-

;
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Fable 1-1
Animal Mineral Chart
Page 3

Mineral Major Function
orne Deficiency

Symptoms
Major Interrelationsbipti;

Toxicities
Good Sunsets
UM MS1131114_ Comments

Trace or micro
Chro-
mium
(Cr)

minerals:
Ifisti finlike tired in

glucose metaticiliSM
(shown in the rat).

There is no evidence
that practical
animal rations _

need to be supple-
mented with Cr.

Thetmportance of Cr in
glucose_metabolism
of other animals
(other than the rat)
and man has not been
established to date.

Cobalt
(CO)

As a ,ornponent of
vitamin 1:11_)_

Rumen microorga-
nisms use Co for
the_syntheSii of
vitamin B1, and
the growth of
rumen bacteria.

Deficiency of Co in
cattle and sheep
produces sympuithi
similar to_a defi-_
Liency of vitamin
Bit.

Ruminants grazing iti Co-deficient
loss of appetite. rethiCed
body weight, followed
and eventually death.
appetite is noted: _

The disease called "salt
Co deficiency associated

Indifferent parts of the
known_as Denmark disease,
enzootic marasmus.
disease, Nakuritii. and

Related to vitamin t12.
Cobalt toxicity is not

likely:

Cribaltized mineral
mixture made by
adding_Coat rate
of_0.2 oz1100 lb of
salt as _cobalt _

Chloride. cobalt
sulfate,cobalt
oxide. or cobalt
carbonate. Also.
several good Co-
containing com-
mercial minerals
are on the market.

Grazing aniMals may
be given pellets
composed of
cobalt oxide and
iron administered
orally with a ball-
ing gun. The pel-
lets lqdge in the
rumen and are
gradually dis-
solved over a
Petiiad Of Months

The Co content of the
leaves of the - catalpa
tree is regarded as a
good indicator of the
adequacy of cobalt in

_ an area.
Co-deficient areas have

tieen reported in
Australia, western
Canada. and in the
U-S. in the states of
Florida._Michigam_
Wisconsin. MCSQchit-
setts, New Hampshire.
t'ennsylvania. and
New York.

areas show
gtriWth, and loss in

by emaciation, atientia
Frequently a depraved

Sidi" in Florida is due to
with Cu deficiency.

world. Co defiCietiCy iS
coast disease._

bush sickness: wasting
pining disease:

Copper
(Cu)

Along with iron and
vitamin Bii; copper
is necessary for
herndildbin (-patina-
tion. although it
formS no part of
the_hemoglobin_
molecule-(or red
blood, eellS)

Essential in eriiYine
systems. hair
develOpment and
iiigititatation bone
develtiptifent,
reproduction. and
lactatiOn. .

Fading hair coat:
light woof growth
and straighthair-
like fibers: known
as steely wool:

Nervous symptoms.
known as ataxia.

Lameness, swelling
of joints, and fra-
gility of bones:

Nutritional anemia.
commonly called
"salt sick."

An_excess of molyb-
denum in the presence
of sulfate causes a con-
damn which can tie
cured by administering

_ copper.
Erreett copper (levels

aboVe 250 pprii) is
toxic: it accumulates
in the liver, and death

_ may result,
In high - molybdenum-

areas, the Cu level for
horses and cattle

' should be about 5
times higher than
normal.

Trace nurieralt.:ed
salt containing
copper sulfate or
copper carbonate.

Any mineral mix
containing copper
must be thorough-
ly mixed in;order
to prevent (copper
toxicity or
poisoning.

A variable store of
copper is located in the
liver and spleen:

Milk is low in Cu: !tante,
young animals raised
almost exclusively on
milk may develop
anemia.

The soils of Florida and
the Coastal Plain
region are copper
deficient

Copper deficiencies are
common in Australia.

Fluorine
(F)

.

PrOteetS against
dental caries (tooth
decay) in children.
and possibly in

animals: also.

-

Excesses of fluorine
are of_more concern
than defitiencies
in livestock
production.

Higl dietary Ca depresses
F uptake of bone.

F is a cumulative poison;
hence, the toxic effects
may not be noticed for
some tithe.

High levels result in
enlarged bones;
softening. mottling:
and irregular wear of
the teeth: roughened
hair coat; delayed
maturity; and less
efficient utilization of
feed.

No need to supple-
ment livestock
with fluorine has
been demon-
strated, Should
such_supplementa-
lion be- necessary: :
I ppm in the
drinking water
should suffice.

.,
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Table 1-1
Anithal tlineral Chart
Page 4

Mineral Major Floct_
Some Deficieocy

I SymotomA
Major laterrelatioashipa;

Toxicities
Good Sources
for Aaimah Commeets

Iodine
(I)

Needed by the thyroid
gland for making_
thyroxin; an iodine-
Containing hormone
i4ii-ch controls the
rate of body metab-
olism or heat pro-
duction.

Goiter (big-neck) in
humans, calves,
lambs. and kids;
stillbirths and weak
young; hairless
pigs: woolless
lambs at birth.

There is no satisfac-
tory treatment for
animals that have
developed pro-
nounced I -deli-
ciency symptoms.

Iodine deficiency in
young animals is
called cretinism. In
adults it is known
as myxedema.

Long-term chronic intake
of large amounts of I

._

reduces thyroid uptake
_oil.

Marked species differ-
ences exist in tolerance
to high intakes of I.

Stabilized iodized
salt containing
0.0I potassium
iodide (0.0076% I).

Calcium iodate.
Ethylenediamine

dihydriodide
(EDDI).

Enlargement of the
thyroid gland (goiter)
is nature's way of
trying to make enough
thyroxin (an I-contain-
ing hormonel when_
there is insufficient I
in the recd.

Mature animal bpdy
contains less than

_ 0.00004: I.
I deficiencies are world-

wide. In the U.S., the
Northwest. the Pacific
Coast. and the Great
Cakes regions are
goiter areas.

Iron (Fe) Iron is a constituent
of hemoglobin. the
iron-containing
compound that
transports oxygen,

Also, iron plays a role
in cellular oxida-
tions. being a corn,
ponent of certain
enzymes concerned
with oxygen
transfer.

Fe-deficiency anemia,
characterized by .
smaller than normal
number- of :ed cells
and less than nor-
mal amount of
hemoglobin.

Iron is related to hemo-
globin.

Cu is required for proper
Fe metabolism.

Pyridoxine deficiency
decreases the absorp-
tion of Fe.

Too much iron may be
deleteriousinterfering
with phosphorus
absorption by_forming
an insoluble phosphate.

Ferrous sulfate
administered
orally, or iron
dextran injection.

Leafy portions of
plants meats
legume seeds; '_

cereal grams. and
cane molasses.

Trace mineralized
salt.

The body contains only
about 0.004: iron.
Thus,a mature human
contairit onlyabeint
1/10 unce of thii

_,: ma ral.
Iron is stored in the liver.

spleen. and_kidneys.
Young animals are born

with a store of iron.
But, milk is low in
iron: So, when young_
animals are continued
on milk for a long
tirne._particularly
under confined condi-
tions and with little or
no supplemental feecr_
nutritional anemia will
likely develop.

Man-
ganese
(Mn)

Essential For normal
bone formation (as
a component of the

__organic matrix):
Thought to be an

activator of enzyme
systems involved in
oxidative phos-
phorylation. ammo
acid metabcilism.
fatty acid synthesis.
and cholesterol

_ metabolism.
Growth and

reproduction.

Poor growth.
Lameness, shortening

and bowing of the
legs; and enlarged
joints._

"Knuckling over" in
Calves.

Impaired reproduc-
lion (testicular
degeneration of
males; defective
ovulation of
females). _

Slipped tendons
(perosis) in poultry.

Excess Ca and P
decreases absorption.

Mn is not toxic in
moderate excesses.

Trace mineralized
salt containing
0.25% manganese
(or more).
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Table 1-1
Animal Mineral Chart
Page 5

Mineral MIWr__Fmetios
Sono Defteka4

Symptom
Moja. Isterreloriewhips;

TWileittaa

Cecil &otreitt
for Minsk Comes

Molyb-
dernaril
(Mo)

As a component of
the enzyme
:kanthine °aldose
especially important
in poultry for uric
acid formation.

Stimulates action of
rumen Organisms,

Toxic levels of Mo are
of _greater practical
concern than
deficiencies,

Mo is related to uric acid
formation in_ poultry
and microbial action
in ruminants: _

Mo as a toxic mineral
affects cattle and sheep
grazing pastures_grown
on soils high in Mo
content.

Toxic levels of Mo inter-
fere with copper metab-
olism; hence, increase
copper requirements.

No MO Suppiemen-
lotion of normal
rations is
necessary.

Mo_toxicity results in
severe scours and loss

. of condition.

Selenium
(Sc)

Not completely
known. But_
involved in vitamin
E absorption and/
or retention. Also;
a required nutrient =

in its own right &e
prevents degenera-_
tion and fibrosis of
the pancreas in
chicks.

Implicated with
glutathione
peroxidav-.

Nutritional muscular
dystrophy in lambs
and calves.

Exudativediatheiii
inn poultm__

Liver necrosis in pigs.

Selenium is related.to
vitamin E absorption.

Animals consuming_
feirage or grain pro-
duced on teleniferous
soils deVelop blind staggers
characterized by emaciation,
soreness and _sloughinkof
anemia excess salivation,
teeth, blindness, paralysis,

Inpoultry. egg production
reduced and deformities
including lack of eyes and
and feet:

High-protein rations
tehd to protect
against St toxicity:

In 1974. FDA approved
the addition of Sc in
either_sochumselenite
or sodium selenate at
rate of 0:1 ppm to
complete rations for
swine4rowing
chickens to 16 weeks
of age; _breeder hens
producing hatching
eggs, and nonfocid
animals: and at rate
of 0.2 ppm in complete
ratiOns_foriurkeys.

or alkali disease.
loss of hair;

hooVei, lanere7C
grinding of the
and death.

and hatchability are
arc common;

deformed wings

Saipan
(Si)

InvolVed in the thin-
eralization process
in bones.

From a practical stand-
point, adverse effects
of high-Si intake rather
than Si deficiency
appear to be of
concern

Urinary calculi may
develop upon excessive
intake of silicon.

One of the most
abundant elements
on earth: Present
in large amounts
in soils and plants.

On purified diets, the
addition of Si haS
increased the growth
rate of chicks and rats.

Zinc (Zn) Needed for hone and
feathei develop-
mot

zinc is a component
of several enzyme
systems; including
carbonic anhydrase

Also. Zn is required
for normal protein
synthesis and metab-
oliSM

Loss of appetite and
_ stunted growth.
Poor hair or feather

development: slip-
ping of wool.

Rough andihickened
skin in swine,_____
known as parakera-
tosis.

Excess Ca reduces the
absorption and Utiliza
tion of Zn. precipiiat,
ing parakeratosis in

_ swine_
Excess Zn interferes with

Cu metabolism and
may cause anemia.

Zinc carbonate.
Zinc sulfate.

Zinc imparts "bloom"
to the hair coat:
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Table 1-z
Animal Vitamin Chart

Name a
VkiisaAS

Some Deadest"
SyWowas

Gest Sources
for 71/m/k

,
_Ceammus_Ayes

M Alletted Ftim

The Isit

Affects all farm anti
ma's. including
poultry.

-

Bone growth.
Night vision (forma-

tion of visual purple
in the eye).

Epithelial tissue main-
tenancerespira-
tory; urogeWrid and
digestive tracts, and
the skin.

Stunted growth or loss of
weight and loss of
appetite, xerophthW-
mid an eye disease),
nh t blindness,
nervous incoordination
as shown by a stagger-
ing gait, and sterility
in males and females or
young which are born
weak or dead.

Reproductive failure:
Hydroencephily In

young rabbits born
to deficient females.

Chicks:__Wobbly gait.
/kw: Reduced egg pro-

duction and hatch-
ability.

Vitamin A can be
provided as the
synthetic vitamin
or as its precursor,
carotene. Rich
sources of carotene

_ follow:
Green; leafy Intys.

not over I year
old.

Grass Wages.
Lush; green pastures.
Yellow corn:
Green and yellow

peas.
Fish oils.
Carrots:
Whcile milk.
Dehydrated alfalfa

meal.

vitamin:
Vitamin
A

Vitamin A is found oaf,
in animal:: plants
ontain the precursor;

carotene.
Animals are able to still

considerable vitamin
A. but because of tbei
greater reqWrements
and less torage,
young animals suffer
from a deficiency
much sooner than
those that are mature:

Both carotene and vita=
min Aare readily
destroyed by oxide-
tion; thus resulting in
considerable losses in
processing and storing
(as in making or stor-
ing of hay).

Vitamin
D

Affects all farm
animals, including
poultry

Aids in the *Wank-
lion and Utilization
of calcium and
phosphorus and
necessary in normal
bone development
or animals, inland-
ing the bones of the
fetus.

Rickets in young.
Oateomitlieia in adults.
Chicks: Reduced growth.

soft -bones (rickets);
__leg deformities;
liens: Poor eggshells

and loitered hatch-
ability.

Vitamin DI (irradi-
aced ergosterol),
the plant form.

Vitamin Di, the
- animal form.
Sunlight:
Sun-cited hays.
Cod and certain

other fish-liver oils.
Irradiated yeast;

i

Most manunalsoan use
either D2 or Di; but
birds require vitamin
Di.

When animals are
exposed sufficiently
t^ direct sunlight. the'

traviokt light in-the
sunlight penetrates the
skin and_produces
vitamin Di from traces
of 74feli*ilt OWo=
Intern n the tissues.

Tissue storage is very
bunted:

The vitamin D require-
ment is kss when a
prover balance of cal-
cium and phosphorus
exists.

BEST GO V AMIABLE

(Continued)
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Table _1=2
Animal Vitamin Chart
Page 2

Name of
Vann lin_

Mahwah
Most Affected Fmetiaos

Some Mikis:0
SyliOntas

GoodSomrees
__ter_Aainiaa__ Cos-41telitt -

Vitamin
E

CalVea, sheep. horses.
poultry, rats, and
perhaps certain
other animals.

Antioxidant.
Muscle structure.
Reproduction.

Mtistular dystrophy
(stiff lamb disease and
white muscle ditette).

Reproductive failure.
Steatitic
Chicks: Encephalomala-

cia (crazy chiek
disease), exudative

_ diathesis.
Hew: Poor hatchability.
Tirkeys: Myopathy of

thegizzard.

Alpha-tocopherol.
Germ or germ oils of
_ plants.
Green pMts.
Green hiYa.

Vitamin E is widely
distributed in all
natural feedt.

Utilization of vitamin E
is dependent on ade-
quit selenium.

Vitamin
K

Likely all species. Essential for_pro-
thrombin formation
and blood cloiiiiii.

Prolonged blood Clotting
time. generalized
hemorrhages; and
death in severe cum

Menadione (vitamin
KA

Green pasture'.
Well-cured hays.
Fish meal.
Ir, general, this factor

is widely die- _

trihuted in normal
farm _rations. Alie,
all classes of farm
animals synthesize
it.

Vitamin K has definite
value in human
therapy_where clotting
of the blood 4
imp aired due to a
deficiency of the
vitamin.

Menadione is widely
used commercially as
a source of vitamin K.

Well known antagonists
of vitamin K are
dicournarol and
warfarin

'IW With-oolablerki:
Vitamin
B12

Swine, rats; poultry.
and man.

Ruminanti synthesize
B i i unless cobalt is
deficient.

Coenzyme in several
enzyme systems.

Closely linked with
flak Kid:

All animals show
retarded growth.

Pip show uncoordinated
hind ft MiriVeandth:
and there's repro-dile=

_ tive_failu.re in sows.
Egg' from Bii-deficient

hens lid to hatch.

Synthetic B12.
Proteintupplementl

of animal origin.
Fermentation

products.

Ili, is apt to be fieking
in swine and breeder
poultry rations.

Biotin Required by all
species.

Component of several
enzyme systems.

I

Pip exhibit apaiticitY of
the hind lets, cracks in
dal .t. and a dennati-
till. There is also _

lowered Cfficicisty of
_ _fend utilization.
Ckicks and turkey pouhs

Show _&rmatitis and
Re_Folis.

Hess: Pooi. hatchability

Synthetic_ biotin.
Yeast, milk, en_

yolk, liver, and
Itidney_are espe-
chilly rich sources
of biotin.

Ordinary firth rations
probably contain
ample biotin ,_or farm
animals synthesize all
they ti-c-.

Biotin is tendered on-
available by raw egg
white.

Choline Swint; rats; and
pedltry. Choline
deficiency Mt not
been observed in
man.

Involied in nerve
impulses.

A component of
plimpholipids.

Elonor of methyl
groups.

Fatty livers in most
__species.
Kidney Immorrhaging._
In rail:ie, abnormal gait

ingrowing pip and
reproductive faihare in
adult females.

In chicks, slipped tendon
(perosis)

atolW chloride.
Moline conWot of

normal feed is
sufficient.

With a high=piotein diet;
enough cholitle it
synthesized from eel=
Min precursors and
amino acids. Defi-
ciency symptoms me _
more readily- obtained
as the protein content
is lowered

Falk
acid
(folacin)

MI animals and birds
may be Ofected.

.

Related to Bt2
__metabolism.
Metabolic reactions

involving incor-
poration of single
carbon units into
larger anolecufai

Poor growth.
Macrocytic anemia.

Synthetic folacin.
&dine animal pro-__

reins: well -cured

Folk acid 4 widely _
dist:Hinted in both
plains and animal. It

green leafy WWI:
green Pasturts-

was given_thia name
twame_of the abun-_
dance Of the factor in
Plant Wives.

(Cost

front
by cr. C. 1loastager and C. C._01Inti000____
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Table 1 -2
Animal Vitamin Chart
Page 3

Name of
Vitamin

Animals
Masa Affected usetioos OEM

Good_ Sources
for Mawr& c_om___Isseofts_

Inositol Not clearly estab-
lithed.

Not known. Spectacled-eye appear-
ance in rats.

Synthetic inositol.
All feeds.

Widely distributed in
animal feeds.

Symbesized_in intestines._
Niacin
(nicotinic
acid)

It is _a dietary essential
of pigs; chickens;
monkeys, and man.

Apparently synthe-
sized in the diges-
tive tract of rumi-
nants (sheep and
c.attk) and the
horse.

Constituent of coen-
__ zyrnes.
Hydrogen transport.

Redneed growth and Synthetic niacin:
- appetite. Animal byprOducts.
Swine exhibit diarrhea. Green alfalfa is a

vomiting dermatitis, fair source.
unthriftiness. and
ulcerated intestine:

Chicks shOw poor feathering. scaly dermatitis.
and sometimes, a "spectacled e_ye."

Dogs show a darkening of the tongue (black=
tongue) and mouth lesions.

Man develops pellagra characterized by a bright
red tongue, mouth lesions, anorexia, and
nausea.

Niacin present in most
cereal grains is not
available to the pig
and other simple-
stomached animals.

Niacin can be synthe-
sized in the body from
surplus tmatophan.

Mature ruminants do
not need dietary nia,
.cin under most condi-

_Ins because of syn-
r.".4 esis of rumen

microflora

Panto-
theme
acid

Rats; dogs: pigs:
chickens. and tur-
keys. Synthesized
in rumen of cow
and sheep: perhaps
the horse also syn-
thesizes it.

Component of coen- _
zyme A, required
for energy metab-
olism.

All species exhibit _ Calcium pantothe-
reduced growth. loss nate.
of hair, and enteritis. Fish solubles.

'Mature ruminants syn-
thesize pantothemc
acid in rumen. Signs of deficiency in Lalves
are rough coat..dermatitis. anorexia, and
loss of hair around eyes.

Pigs develop "goose - stepping" gait:
Chicks show dermatitis and embryonic death.
Dogs vomit and show fatty infiltration of liver.

Grain is very deficient in
pantothenic acid.

Of all B vitamins. it is
most likely to be
deficient under drylot
conditions.

Pa ra-
amino,
benzoic
acid

Pyti-
doxine
(Be)

Essential growth
factor for micro-
organisms:

Not clearly estab-
lished.

Not demonstni ed in
animals:

Synthetic para.
aminobenzoic
acid.

Not well known.

Abundantly synthesized
in intestines.

B6 is a dietary essen-
tial for the rat. pig.
chick, and dog. It
is synthesized_ii; the
rumen of cattle and
sheep and perhaps
in the eecum of the
horse: thus. no
deficiency symp-
toms in these
species have been
reported.'

As coenzyme in pro-
itin and nitrogen
metabolism.

Involved in red blood
cell formation.

Important in endo-
crine system.

All species exhibit con-
vulsions.

Pigs show anorexia and
poor growth.

Chicks show retarded
growth and abnormal
feathering.

Hens show lowered egg
laying and hatch-
ability.

Synthetic vitamin B6.
Cereal grains and

their by- products:
Rice bran and

polished rice.
Green pastures.
Well-cured alfalfa

hay.
Yeast.

Normally. animal rations
are not lacking in
vitamin B6.

Ribo-
flavin
(B2)

Thought to be
reqcired by all
animals. but defi-
ciency symptoms
not observed in
ruminants. perhaps
due to rumen syn-
thesis. Deficiency
symptoms noted in
poultry, swine, and
horses.

Promotes growth and
functions in the
body as a constit-
uent of several
enzyme systems and_
as such is iniiiiitanT
in carbohydrate and
amino acid metab-
olism.

Retarded growth in most
species, with a wide
variety of other symp-
toms somewhat vari-
able with the species;

(moon blindnessfin
horses; reproductive
failure in the sow: and
slow growth; anemia-.
diarrhea; unthrilly
appearance, eye
owities. and an
abnormal gait in the
young pig; and curled
toe paralysis in birds.

Synthetic riboflavin.
Green pastures.
Well-cured, green.

leafy hays,
Grass silage.
Milk and milk pro-

ducts.
Meat scraps and

fish meal:

Grains are a poor
source of riboflavin.
Many common rations
are borderline or
deficient in riboflavin,
especially swine and
poultry rations.

BEST MI AMIABLE

(Ctifirblea)
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Table 1-2
Animal Vitamin Chart
Page 4

Nifs-e of
Vitamin

_ _ Animals
MMWAffimta Punctknil

Some Deficiency
Symptoms

Gtiod Sos'ves
for Animals mats__Conn

Thiamin All animals must have As a coenzyme in Reductitin in appetite Thiamin hydrochlo- Seldom aeficient in

(Bi) a dietary source,
unless there is

energy metabolism.
Promotes appetite

(anorexia) and loss in
__ weight.

ride.
Green pastures.

animals.
Some fish feeds possess

rumen synthesis, as
in cattle and sheep,

and growth.
required for normal
carbohydrate

Cardiovascular distur-
biticet:

Lowered body tempera-

We 11-curecl,green,
leafy hays,

Cereal grains.

an enzyme thia-
minase -which is
antagonistic to

metabolism; aids ture. Petit. thiamin.

reproduction. Chastek paralysis in
mink and foxes,

Chicks: Pcilyneuritis
(retraction of the

Brewera" yeast. Fats in particular have
bteri shown to exhibit
a thiamin-sparing
effect.

__head).
Wins: L,,wered egg pro:-.

duction. t,
_s

Beriberi (in ritan):-

Vitamin Dietary need is lititited Collagen formation. Scurvy; swollen; bleeding Ascorbic acid. Ordinary feria rations

C (ascor- to man, the guinea Formation of the and ukerateditims; .i Citrus fruits: and body synthesis

bic acid) pig, and the mon- intereelliilar sub- loosening of teeth, and Green pasturet. provide adequate

key: Probably
required by other

stances of the teeth,
bones, and soft

weak bones.
-.7.1.:.:.=---- 7...:

Well -cured hays. vitamin C.

species but synthe-
sized in the body.

tissues; increases
resistance to infec-
tion, promotes firm
gums.
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INTRODUCTION TO FEEDS

Nutrition and feeds are the critical cornerstones of livestock develop-
ment for all farmers around the world. The first step' in moving from a sur-
vival, free range environment to a higher level of production is to improve
the nutrition of the animal through the appropriate use of different types
of feedstuffs. Given that livestock production, even in small third world
villages, is a complex operation; one must be able to tailor make recommen-
dations for small farmers. This includes consideration of all available
feedstuffs and their costs; availability; the breed of his other animals,
marketing'of the animals; storage of feeds, and Other. Since volunteers may
be working with farmers who have very limited resources and who traditional-
ly are more.concerned with the survival of their animals than_improved pro-
duction; they must consider several points. The first year of volunteer
service should be used in part'to conduct an exhaustive search of all avail-
able feeds for animals in the local area.: The questions contained_in the
village livestock survey can be_ used_as a guide in obtaining needed informa-
tion. With-this information, the volunteer can then balance a variety of
feed rations, determine their costs and potential profit, and decide if a
change in the level of_production_is possible. The acid test a_volunteer_
should use in recommending a feeding practice to a farmer is quite simple:
Will it increase_ the profit of the farmer's operation? If the answer is
yes, then -the volunteer must still consider other social and agricultural
concerns_before recommending the_practice._ However; if-the answer is no, or
if the risk of_potential loss outweighs potential profit; then the feeding
practice should not be recommended.

Finally; it is the opinion of the author that the solution; -to world
hunger is not necessarily found in increased livestock productibii: In vil-
lages where there is a chronic shortage of cereal grains, such as corn and
millet, 4hey_should_nat_be_fed_to animals (even when it is profitable).
Under such circumstances, work with chickens and swine (monogestrics) is out
of the question. However, there may still be possibilities oi increasing
production levels of goats (ruminants) and rabbits (nonruminant herbivores).

In order to discuss the use,of different feedstuffs and feeds in a bal-
anced ration it is important that we clearly_define the terms we will be
using. Therefore, we offer the folloWing definitions:

FEEDS: Feeds -are naturally occuring_ingredients or materials fed
to animals for the purpose of sustaining them.

FEEDSTUFFS: A feedstuff is any product, of natural or artificial ori7
gin, that has nutritional value in the diet when properly
prepared.

In general, feedstuffs may be classified into one of the
following categories:

FORAGES: Forage is defined as vegetable material in a fresh; dried,
or ensiled state (pasture; hay; or silage) which is fed to
livestock.
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CONCENTRATES:

SUPPLEMENTS:

ADDITIVES:

Concentrates are feeds that are high in nitrogen-free_.

extract and TDN and low in crude fiber (1ess than 18%).

Feed supOlementsare feedstuffs used to improve the value

of the baSel feeda

AdditiVeS are ingredients or substances_ added to abasic

feed mix, usually in small quantities, fok the basic pur-

pose of fortifying it with certain nutrients, stimulants,

and/or medicine;

Regardless of the criteria used to classify them, there are always .some

feedstuffs that do -not fit into any one category or_WhiChfit the criteria

of more than one class. However; the volunteer need not be concerned rela-

tive to the_prediSe classification of each feedatuff; Rather; he or she-

should familiarize hithself with the characteristidal along with the condi-

tions; that affedt the nutritive value of each available feed as it pertains

to the species of animal he or she is feeding and his or her particular

project.

Following are 8 different categories of feedstuffs with information

about each_Whith includes a definition, general characteristics, tropical

examples of_eadh, limitations in their usei as well as the animaI(s) that

more commonly use that particular feedstuff.

1. liky_Roughages and Forages

Dried vegetable matter of material averaging'more than 18%

fiber that is fed to animals. Examples of this would include

tropical grasses such as elephant grass & bermuda grass,

legumes such as alfalfa, clover, leucaena, and stylo. These

forages can be cut into hay and stored for_ude during the dry

season when fresh forage is unavailable. They are used pri-_

marily as feed for goats, cattle, and rabbits. Forage's gen-

eral charanteriStins include: Low digestibility (due to high

;
lignin content), low in energy, bulky, high in f ber (greater

than 18%), high in calcium and phodphorus, a goo source of

fat soluble vitamins, high in the B complex vitamins, and

variable in protein content. For example, the legumes_may

have 20% protein, good quality grass hay has 8% protein, and

wheat straw has only _3 to 4% protein. Other sources of dry

roughage incluuestraw, fodder, stover, hulls,andshells.

Hay has an advantage in that it is an excellent way to store

forage over extended periods of time yet it requires consider-

able labor or expensive equipment to harvest it, can create

considerable loss of vegetative matter through shattering of

the plant, and the curing process is subject to weather condi-

tions than can cause significant losses it dry matter content

and vitamin A.

Pasture Range Plants-&_Green Forages

Pasture range plants are classified as one of the following:
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Grass: In grassland agriculture, grass refers to the forage
species of the Gramineae (i.e. grass) family grown alone or
with a legume; Legume: Plants, such as alfalfa or clover;
that obtain nitrogen through rhizobia bacteria that live in
their fine root hairs; Browse: The edible parts of woody
vegetation such as leaves, stems, and twigs from_bushes.
Forbs:_ Any non - grasslike range herb whiCh animals eat (com-
monly knoWn AS:Weed6).

Pastures vary greatly.in_quality depending upon 'rainfall,
stage of maturity, soil fertility, -level of grazing* and the
types of grasses or legumes grown_in the pasture. Tame pas-
tures are those that areirrigated.or receive at least 20
inches of rainfall annually. These pastures generally contain
improved, grass varieties. Native pastures receive less than
20 inches of annual rainfall and conte.n local. grass varie-
ties..Just_like the dried roughages and.forages these are
normally fed to goats, cattle, and rabbits, however, -brood
sows can be maintained on pasture land as well. Their general
characteristics are similar. to.dry forages, the only_differ-
ence being that, the green forages -and pastures contain_up_to
85% moisture content. The farmer must limit the use of these
plants_to avoid overgrazing, bloat, depletion of the soil
through erosion, and decreasing the nutrient value of the
plant; Ideally, grasses should be grazed at 10 to 20 centi-
meters of height to gain the full nutritive value of the
plant; Listed below are some advantages and disadvantages' of
pastures and green forages;

Advantages: _1. Lowered feed costs; -2.- Reduced chance -of
nutritional deficiencies; 3. Re-chided threat of communica-
ble disease; 4. Lowered capital investment costs, i.e.
buildings; 5. Reduced management time and skills; 6.
Good soil conservation; 7. Reduced incidence of para-
sites.

Disadvantages: 1. Land used for_pasture may_produce a
greater return -for other crops; 2. It is difficult to
observe the animals;:3.. Soil of poor nutritive value pro
duces forages of poor nutritive value; 4. Parasite prob-
lems may occur if pastures are not rotated.

Si:laget

These are fermented forages stored under anaerobic conditions
in a silo. These forages must be cut in a green (moist)
condition and placed in an airtight silo to yield the follow-
ing results.: _1. pH of 3.8. to 5.0 (acidic); 2. Anaerobic (no
oxygen present); 3. Feed is 8 to 12% lactic acid;

These are fed: to cattle and sometimes goats in commercial
(high tech) operations; Corn and sorghum are commonly used'
for silage with their moisture contents at 60 to 70 %. In this
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In this process the micro-organists ferment the soluble carbo-

,
hydrates of feeds to produce lAdtid acid and volatile fatty'

acids; This type of suirage requires a large investment of

capital; equipment; ind/or labor.

4. Energy Feeds

These are feeds used_for.their energy content. They_ncirmally

contain .less than 20% protein and 18% crude fiber. Examples

would include:

a. Grains from cereal plants; i.e.; coin; milo; and sorghum.

Thead_ate loW in calcium and high in organic phosphorus.

Stored grains contain about 13 to 14% moisture.

b. Millitigby-products such as corn gluten; corn bran, and

rice hulls.

c. ROOts; nuts; and fruits such as cassava,_ taro; peanuts;

and!tide bull;
,

d.. Fats and oils. These contain 2.25 _times the,energy of

carbohydrates and should be litited in feed rations to 5%

for monogastrics. These feeds_ are given primarily to

monogastrics such as swine and chickens rathei than rumi-

nants or nonruminant herbivot08. For limitations on their

usage; check the. preparation guidelines for each individ-

ual feed-stuff in this category _because their limitations

vary greatly. Their use_in_the Third world is often re-'

stricted due to unavailability,_prohibitive cost; competi-a
:tion for demand with humans, and difficulties;:with

storage.

Protein Supplements

Protein aupplements are feedstuffs containing more, than 20%

protein. Protein levels in livestock rations are extremely,

important for young animals and animals in_high production.

Muscle growth, egg production; wool and hair gteWth;_lacta-

tidii; And gestation all require considerable quantities of

protein because the products of these types.df production are

-largely protein incomposition. Protein suppletents can be

from vegetable sources such as soybeand; Cottonseed;;_saf-

fltit-46t, sunflower; and peanuts. These are -of moderate protein

quality since they have limiting amino adidrIG Protein supple-.

meets from animal protein are of higher quality since they do

fidt,havt the limiting amino acids. These are commonly Made

from tankage; blood; fishi_and other inedible animal tissues.

Protein supplements are fed to monogastrics rather than rural-

nants who' can:synthesize their own protein when supplied with-

nitrogen. Limitations in the usage of these supplements are

of 2 types: one is_nutritional(which can be checked by feed-

stuff in the feed preparation_ chart) and the other is due to

availability; cost, and marketing practices in different coun-

tries. ----.
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NineralSupplementa

These are minerals added to a ration to maintain nutritional
balance. They are limited to l to 2% of a balanced ration or
may be self fed; The macro-minerals are salt, calcium, phos-
phorus; manganese; and sulfur; The micro- minerals are cop-
Ter; iron; iodine; zinc; and cobalt. These minerals are
needed by both monOgastrics and ruminants; In many developing
countries where premixed minerals for animals are scarce or
expensive; oyster shell; ash from wood fires; and calcium
sources are used instead;

7. -Vitamin Supplements

These are generally not available in the rural areas of devel-
oping countries. They tend to be expensive when available and
often of questionable quality since they may be sent overseas
by a Western xorporation after they have passed the expiration
date on the label or have been produced in the Third world
where quality control can be_a problem. When used; they gen-
erally occupy no more than 1% of the ration. Listed below are
the vitamins most often deficient in the rations for each
animal:

Adult ruminants. - Vitamins A, Di & E.
Poultry - Vitamins A, Bi D, E;_and K.
Swine - A, D, E, Riboflavin; Niacin, Pantothenic
acid, B 12, & Choline.

These are the vitamins that you should supplement for if pos-
sible and appropriate.

Additives

These are normally used to 1) Improve rate and/or effidiency
of weight gain, 2) prevent certain diseases; and 3) preserve
feeds; Antibiotics such as TyIosin; oxytetracycaiine; and
penidillin are additives to feed because there is evidence
that they 1) reduce the incidence of subclinical inactions in
the digestive and respiratory tract; 2) they stimulte appe-
tite and have a nutrient sparing effect; and 3) thy stimulate
certain enzyme systems. Furthermore; hormones such as stilbe-
strol are sometimes used in high management situations with
cattle anti poultry because they increase feed consumption -and
weight gain. The use of stilbestrol has been banned -in the
U.S. by the_Food and D=ig Administration. In the third world
it will be found not at the village or survival level of live-
stodk production but in the high technical operations.



Table -1 -1

Feed Efficiency

FEED TO FOOD EFFICIENCY RATING
BY SPECIES OF-ANIMAL% - RANKED BY PROTEIN CONVERSION EFFICIENCY

(Based on Energy its TDN or DE and Crude Protein in Feed Eaten by Various Kinds of Animals Converted into Calories

and Protein Content of Ready-to-Eat Human Faith

b

Species

Unit of
Production

(on rte)

Feed KM Mired to Produce

One Production Unit Drees frig Yield_

Ready-to-Ent Yield of Edible Product
_(mealmdMdebonedand after cooking)

Feed

Efficiency' Efficiency Rating

otiVids TDN' DE2 PrOtith Percent

Net
Lilt

_ _

As % of
Raw

Product
(tweaks)

_Arnow
Remaining

from One
Unit of

Production Calorie' Protein)

(lb
produce
lb

feed to

one Calorie

Efficiency'
P Melo

Efficiencyproduct)

Broiler 1 lh chicken

(lb)

2.4'

(lb)

1.94'

(kcal)

3,880

(lb)

0.21'

(%)

72"
(lb)

0,72

( %)

54'4

(lb)

0 39

(WI)
274

(lb) (%)

0.11 41.7

(ratio)

2.4:1

(%)

7.1

(ratio)

14.2:1

(%)

52.4

(ratio)

I.9:1.

Dainkcow I lb Milk

1 ib turkey

i 11' 0.9' 1,800

8-,420.46"

0.1" 1130,

79.7"

1.0

0.797

100

57"

1.0

0.45

309 0.037 90:0 I I 1 :1 17.2

5 i
5.8:1

18.9:1

37 0

317

2.7:1

3:2:15.2/-411' 446 0:146 19:2 5 2'1
Turkey

Layer. .. 1 lb ems

(g ens)

4.6' 3.73' 7,460 0:41' 100 1.0 10012 1.012 616 0.106 21.8 4.6:1' 8:3 12.1:1 25.9 3:9:1

Rabbit I lb fryer 3 01° 2.20 4,400 0.48 55" (155 791° 0.43 301 0.08 35.7 2.8:1 6.8 14.6:1 16.7 6.0:1

Fish I lb fish 16° 0:98 1,60 0.57 6510

70"

0.65

0 70

57"

44"

0.37

0.31

285

341

_AM_ 62:5

0.088 20.4

I 6.1 14 5 6 9.1 16 3 6 1 .1

Hog (birth (0 2001h) I lb pork 4.9" 3:67 7,340 0.69 4.9:1 -4:6 21.5:1 12 7 _Ma_

Beef steer (yearling finishing
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LIVESTOCK FEED RATIONS

In preparing feed rations, a_volunteershould consider: the nutrient

requirements of the species, the breed of the animal, the feeding and man-
agement practices of the farmer, the cost of available feeds; the nutrient
values of all available feeds, and the probable feed to gain ratio for the

animal with_the ration. These considerations are important because of their
effect on the farmer's profit and the health of the animal; The mathemati-

cal process of balancing a feed ration and the actual hand mixing of a feed

ration Will be covered in class. _The_quality of the feed ration should
always match the level of production for each farmer;

In balancing feed rations_we'willuse either Metabolizable Energy;
Total_Digestive Nutrients,_orDigestable Energy as the measure of the ener-
gy value of the feed., Crude Protein or Digestable Protein will be used to

measure protein percentages. Lysine will be the only amino acid that we
balance for because it is the most limiting of the amino acids in its

-effects on growth. Calcium and phosphorus levels are critical in the

rations of- animals in production--growth, egg production; and lactation.
Calcium_and phosphorus share a close relationship in bone formation and

MetaboliSt. Therefore we will balance the levels of these 2 major minerals

in our feed rations.

It should be noted that all feed ingredients fail into 1 of the follow-

ing categories:

1; Dry forages and roughages
2; Pasture; range plants; and forages fed green
3. Silages
4; Energy feeds
5; Protein supplements.
6; Minerals
7. Vitamins
8; Additives

Furthermore; generally; monogastrics need higher quality protein than rumi-

nants which can consume more bulk_and high fiber. \Protein quality varies
from high to low in different feeds such as fish meal to corn; Grains con-

tain little Calcium. For_monogastrics, high level pkoduction feeds always

contain a source of animal protein in order to providecomplete.amino acid

balance. Ruminants, unlike mongastrics;,can synthesiz protein from simple

nitrogen compounds. Carbohydrates, lipids (fats,& oils, protein; minerals;
vitamins; and water are the 6 classes of nutrients requfred for maintenance;

growth, and reproduction.

Listed below are many different feed ingredients and information on
their use in feed rations; preparation; and limitations.

Alfalfa
Perennial; leguminous forage plant._ Can be fed green to rab-
bits or cut; sun dried; and stored for hay to be_fed to rumi-

nants. Can be ground into a meal for use -in rations for_mono-
gas*rics; Limit of 20% in swine and chicken rations. Limit

of 22% moisture content during storage.
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2. Bananas
Fill problem. Can be unpalatable and toxic if'green. Meets

50 to 75% of energy requirements in all animals.

3. Barley
-

Poor protein quality. Barley should be ground or crushed ex-

cept for sheep or when fed with other whole grains to poultry.

Can cause bloat in cattle. Can replace corn'fot swine and

chickens with a slight drop (10 to 30%)_in weight gain. Pro-

duces eggs with a very light colored yolk.

4. Beans* field
Poor protein quality; low in amino acids. Feed beans only to

pigs and Chickens; entire pod to goats and rabbits. Sun dry,

liMit to 40% of protein requirement.

5. Beet pulp
Rich -in carbohydrates, low in protein, poor in fat, and high

in fiber; Palatable to cattle, goats, and sheep. Not a-feed, .

for monogastrics.

6.. BermUn&a-Grass
ItpOrtant pasture grass:for cattle, sheep, and goats. ,Common

in tropical areas, can be used for hay;

7. Blood meal
Boil for 30 minutes or until it coagulatesthen sun dry for 2,

to 3 days; High in excellent quality protein. Unpalatable to

poultry; Limit to 5% of ration.

Bone meal
Phosphorus supplement. Difficult to prepare --must be cooked

under steam pressure or for longer periods in open kettles and

then can dried. Use only 1 or 2% in rations.

9. Brewers Dried Grain
Sun dry 2 to 3 days; Use for swine and poultry: Fill prob-

lems. If of goOd quality can be used for chicks and pigs as

exclusive protein source;

10. Buckwheat
Problems with palatability.

_Should_fOrM only one third of_the

grains -in the ration; Ground for all livestock except poul-

try. Produces soft pork meat.

11. Catein
Solid residue remains after the_atid or rennet coagulation of

defatted milk; Excellent protein quality. Generally too ex-

pensive to use as liveatock feed;

12. Cassava meal (manioc, yuca, & tapioca)

Extremely deficient in methionine; Can be fed (cooked or raw)

to pigs; cattle, sheep, and goats; Must be mixed with water
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or molasses for poultry. Leaves_are richer in protein and

minerals than root. Boil -roots for 30 minutes and sun dry for
2 to 3 days. Stoeage is difficult.

13. Chick peas
Pulse_seed common to subtropics. Can be fed raw to swine--
forchickens boil 30 minutes and then sun dry. Good source

of lysine but low in methionine and cystine. Use up to 50%

as protein source. Harvesting and supply problems.

14. Clover hay
Good_forcattle, sheep; goats; and rabbits. Can be fed green
--watch for bloat

15. cobra Muni

For chickens and pigs Boil for 30 minutes. Use only 20% in

ration. Low in lysine and methionine.

16. Corn, mellow dent:
Excellent energy source for-ill animal6. Should_be. shelled_

and, cracked before_being fed. Poor protein quality. Should
be ground for chicken.

.17. Corn and cob meal
Used for cattle; less common for goats & sheep. _Notpre-
ferred for swine, rabbits; or poultry. Cob usually forms 20%

of the meal.

18. Corn gluten feed_&_meal
High in fiber and best for cattle. Very limited for chickens
and pigs.

19. Cottonseed meal
Low in lysine, excellent protein sources for ruminants. Lim -

it to 50% of_protein source for pigs. Must be industrially
processed. Contains gossypol'which limits its use for pigs
and chickens. Limit to 10% of ration for swine and 5% for

chickens.

20. Crab
1.6 pounds of crab meal can replace -1 pound of fish meal.
Must remove salt and sun dry. =Can.be sole protein source.

21. Distillers grain
Bulky, fill problem. Limit to 10% *of ration for poultry.
Sun dry 2 to 3 days. Limit to 50% of protein requirement for
all animals. Poor quality protein due to amino acid im-

balance.

22. Feather meal
Must be industrially- processed.- Can be_used as sole protein

source. Liu.lt to 5% of ration for poultry.
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23. Field peas
Palatable fotall livestock. Feed to swine and rabbits raw.
For thickehe boil 30 minutes and sun dry for 2_to 3 days.

Ceti be_used as sole protein source; Do not feed pods to pigs

and thidkeha. Harvest and supply problems;

24. Fish meal 661U:blies-
Sold mineral source and major protein source for all animals.
Bdil 30 minutes and sun dry for 2 to 3 days for pigs and
poultry; Limit to 10% of ration for pigs. rabbits, and
chickens. Can flavor meat.

25. Flax
Used to make linseed oil; Produces soft pork meat -and can
have a laxative effect Used mainly for cattle and.fieVer f-cit

thickets;

26. Hominy - _

A milling by-product of corn. Fed to all liveStock.

27. Kudzu
he curse of Georgia. Equal to alfalfa in nutritive value

and palatibility for ruminants. Storage and collection is

difficult.

28. Leucaena
5%_limit in ration for chickens and pigs due to toxicity;
30% for cattle and 20% for goats; Possible harvest and sup-

ply problems.

29. Meat and bonemeal__
Ekcellent amino atidbalancei used as protein supplements for
swine And-poultry; Boil for 30 minutes and sun dry.

30. 141-1k,--dShydrated
Generally too expensive to feed livestock.

31. Millet,
Shouldalways be ground or rolled except for poultry. Not

equal to corn for ME.

32. Molasses, beet and cane
Limit to IO% in growing chickens and pigs. 20%__to_addlt
chickens & pigs. Fill problem little usage. Used commonly

for cattle. can cause scours in pigs.

33. Oats
Palatable to all livestock._ Bulky, can reduce cannibalism in
poultry. POpUlar dairy. feed. Fill problem with swine due to

bulk and fiber content. For swi'ie it equals 80% of the value
of corn pound for,pound.Limit to 10 to 15% of poultry
ration. Palatable to rabbits.
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34. Peanuts
Can feed entire plant during early bloom to rabbits- -good for
forage. Use -only the nut for pigs and thickens. _Must be dry
--humidity forms toxic molds. Medium quality protein. Use
for up to 50% of protein requirements.

35. Peanut meal
Becomes rancid quickly in warm; humid climates. Excellent
protein supplement for all animals - highly palatable to
swine.

36. Peas_
Highly palatable to all livestock. Can be substituted for
grains. Can be -fed raw to swine; cattle; and rabbits. For
chickens boil 30,minutes and sun dry for'48 hours. Can be
used as a sole protein source. Do not feed pod to chickens
and pigs. Harvest and storage problems.

37. Pineapple bran
Feed only to cattle.

38. Plantains
See bananas.

39. -Potatoes-

Boil 30 minutes and sun dry for 2 -days for swine and poultry.
Good energy source. Chicks and piglets must have them
peeled; Fill problem. Basis for survival diets. 4 to 1
ratio in energy values with grains. Feed raw to cattle.

40. Rapeseed meal
Must be industrially processed for pigs and chickens. May
cause abortions in breeding sows. High quality plant protein
--use for only 252 of protein requirements for pigs and
chickens. Rather unpalatable. Toxic if not processed cor-.
rectly. _Avoid for poultry starter rations; limit to 10% of
rations in fryers.

41.
Bran should be hull-free. Energy basis of a survival diet,
low in amino acids. lige up to 75% of ration for laying hens.
Rice bran is fed mainly to ruminants; Rice polishings fed
primarily to swine. Can cause serious scours in young pigs
and produce soft pork meat; Should be cracked or ground
before feeding.

42. Rye grain
Lower palatability than other grains; high in protein; liked
by sheep. Should be ground for all animals except sheep.
Ergot contamination can cause it to be toxic. High quanti-
ties work as a laxative. Grind for Chickens and limit to 20%
of the ration.
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43. Safflower -meal.
Not very palatable--primarily for ruminants.__Must_be indus-

trially processed for pigs and chickena and limited,to 10% of

ration due to high fiber content.

44. Sesame -meal
Difficult to harvest. Soak seeds in water to remove hulls.

High in CA and PH. Palatable to all livestock and stores

well. Mild laxative; produces soft Otk. Use only to 50% of

protein requirements.

45. Shrimp
Must remove salt--sun dry. Can be used as a sole source for

monogastrics.

46. Sorghum
Sun dry the fodder; excellent_ energy source for all animals.

Limited in amino acids and palatibility may be' a problem.

Feedtodder only to tattle; Should be ground except for

sheep. Palatable to rabbits. Feed value equal to corn.

Green grain sorghum plants are poisonous due to the presence

of prussic acid. Some varieties grown for silage. Dry well

to eliminate prussic acid;

47. Soybeans and aoybeam_meat
Boil for 30 minutes and sun dry for 2 to 3_dAYS for chickens

and pigs._ Can be fed raw to ruminants. __Should be- ground be-

fore feeding. SBM is a better feeedstuff_than whole soybeans

for monogastrics. Excellent protein suppleteht for all ani-

mals. High'in lysine and can produed soft pork.

48. Sugar
Excellent energy source for -all animals- except piglets and

chicks. Not normally an animal feed due to expense.

49. Sunflower, aeeds_
Require indiAttial processing tor pigs and chickens-and

should?be liiiiited_tO 25% of protein requirement for monogas7

tries. High in fiber and low in amino acids. Relieve hull by

soaking. Can be used for silage in cool eliniated. Hulla are

used in ruminant feeds and the meal in nonrUMihatt feeds.

Good to combine with .a high lysine supplement like fish

Meal.

50. Tara
Bail 30 minutes and sun dry. UnkhoWn inhibitors for chickens

and -pigs. Cooked tubers_good ftit all livestock. Leaves are

relished by cattle and sheeP.

51. Wheat bran
Formed by the_dearde outer coatings of the wheat kernel.

Very bulkY. A popular stock feed in the U.S. Cali Wort as a

laxative. Palatable to all livestock.
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52. Wheat grain
Important grain.trop; Should be cracked and coarsely ground
for all animals:_ Wheat_powder is not_very palatable. Limit A

to 50% of concentrate mix. Expense limits its use as an ani-
maI_feed.___Poor protein quality and low in calcium._ Can be
used as ",finisher" for cattle and sheep. Preferred by poul-
try to an other grains.

53.
_y-product of the making of cheese. Very_low in-ii6tein.

Fed primarily to swine. One pound of whey (dried):1-a equal
to_13_to_14 pounds of liquid whey in nutrients,i;,*Righ in
riboflavin. /'

54. Wingbeans
The root tuber is high in energy. Boil 30 minutes and sun
:dry for -2 to 3 days. The -pod with -seeds -may be fed whole_tO
pigs, chickens, goats, rabbits, and cattle. Can be used for
at least 50% of protein requirements in -al, animals;

55. Yeast, brewers ;'
i.

Excellent source of highly digestahleAgoOd quality_protein.
It can replace up to 80% of theinimal protein portiori of
swine- and - poultry rations when supplemented with calcium.
Contains B vitamins and unidentified growth factors.

Conversion Factors:

DE to ME: (for swine) DE x .96 = ME DE - Digestable Energy

TDN to ME: 45% TDN x 36 = 1,620 !' - ME - Metabolizable Energy

TDN to DE: 45% TDN-x 4400_ TDN - Total Digestive Nutrients

ME to TDN: 3;000 ME.-:-

100 = 2000 DE

36 = 83.3 TDN

Calcium % of Calcium 2 of Phosphorus Ratio

Bone charcoal 27 14 GOod

Bond meal 24 12 GoOd

Calcite, high grade 34 --

Calcium carbonate

Ditaltium phosphate

40

23 18

. --,

Good

Dolomite Limestone 22

Gypsum 22

Limestone 35 --

Monocalcium Phosphate 17 25 Poor

Oyster Shell 38

Tricalcium PhOSphate 40 20 Good

Wood Ash 21

A good calcium, phoSphoruS ratio IA at least 1.5 parts calcium to 1.0
parts phosphorus. The ratio can be as high as 3:1 or 4:1.
RNB 1982
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INTRODUCTION TO DISEASE

The purpose of this unit is: (1) to give trainees a better understand-
ing 'ofthe_causes; transmission; preVention;_andtreatment of animal
diseases;_(2),tO allow them.a clearer understanding of -their own health; and
how to maintain it; and (3) to become sensitive to health needs when they
enter their community overseas.

Bythe-intergration of the two components; livestock and_corei on this
topic_it is felt that trainees will be able to reinforce their learning in
a positive way.

Diaeaae:--k-definition

Disease is a departure from a state of good health by an alteration of
the:internal organs or external -Conditions of the body. It is a disruption
of the normal functioning and perfOrMande. Causes of diseases:

1. Infectious-agentt-;-t,r-pathogen6 such :as bacteria and virus

2. Parasites; external (e;g; ticks) or internal (worms)

3. Heredity;_ caused by defective genes, e.g., in humans, tickle-
cell anemia; swine melanoma

Congenital defects caused by developmental accident during the
stagetageor from toxic or infectious -agent during pre-

natal development. e.g.; pullorum disease in chickens;
brucellosis in pigs; goats

5. Nutritional deficencies; e.g.; Kwashiorkor (protein deficiency
in children); poly neuritis (vitamin B deficiency in chicks)

6. Traumatism, e.g.; wounds; burns

7. Environmantal-Stredai thermal stress heat stroke; frost bite.

8. Mall, animals and man over-crowding; poor housing and sanitation
fatilities.

Transmission-and Spread

Two methods of transmission are hotiiontal and vertical.

Horizontal

1. Direct or immediate contact with a diseased animal

a. sexual (brucellosis)
b. bodily contact (ring worm)

1

2. Contact with non-living objects; infected-pens; litter,
feeders; waterers.
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4

Contact with disease carriers (animals infected but do not

have or exhibit disease).

4. Infection in the soil, food, and/or water.

3.

5. Air borne infectiong,
transmitted in the air by inhalation of .

disease agent.

a; Intensive transmission which has a spread of 1 km, ex-

pelled by coughing and breathing in by others.

b. Moderated transmission which has a maximum spread of 15

meters, chronic respiratory problems can be transmitted

this way.

c. Lowtranglission in the air- -needs tight contact (crowd-

ing) between animals to transmit pathogenic agents.

6, Infectiong from blood sucking_arthropods such_as flies, fleas,

mosquitoes, lice, or ticks. Malaria (man) and anthrax (cat-

tle) are diseases
transmitted in this way.

7. Infectiong from organisms normally -found on_or_in_the
animal's

body. Streptococci are found in healthyanimalsbut become

dangerous if the animal is stressed'and its defenses

weakened.

8. Spoiled feed, molds, andfungi_in the feed which produce

toxins (mycotoxicOeig and aspergelosis).

FecalcontaminatiOn, coccidiosis thiCkens and hepatitis and

Cholera in bOth chickens and man.

I

A term usually used to explain the method of transmission of a

disease is vector -e. !Mese-can:be either mechanical _such as

contaminated_ clothes, wild birds, insects; or included in the

life cycle Of a parasite, that_id a biological veet6r, where a

parasite has the pathogen within its A rather
etc

than car-

rying it -on its legs, wings, .-=a transmits the disease by

biting the animal.

Vertical

1. Embryonic: The diSeage is spread congenitally, that is, the

ovary or uterus which is infected transmits
disease to the egg

or fetus.

Artificial insemination: Offspring infected by infectious

sperm.

In the case of chickens, eggs can be_infected by fecal conta-

mination from a disease in the intestinal tract.
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4. Hereditary: Caused by defective genes.

Disease Resistance. The animal s-defeus-e-agaillat-disease carrying

organisms.

Skin and mucous membranes: Tissue acts like a mechanical bar-
rier to bacteria; feast, and molds.

Mucous membranes produce fluid which washes away the patho-
gens. This primary defense is more effective against larger
pathogens than viruses; If the skin is damaged by cuts, abra-
sions; or burns, infections may_result. This means that the
organism is in the body but it does not necessarily mean that
the disease is present.,

Whether a disease will occur depends on the secondary defenses
of the body.

Secondary defenses (ex. a cut in the skin)

1. Bleeding washes the wound and removes bacteria.

2. Phagocytes are specialized white blood cells that eat and
destroy bacteria.

3; If the number of bacteria is small then healing occurs. If

not, then inflammation, heat; swelling, and pus occur.

4. _Pus_ (An accumulation of lead bacteria and tissue aells). This
accumulates in a closed wound and forms an abscess.

5. Abscesses become walled off with connective tissue to prevent
extension of the infection.

6. Leucocytes_(white blood cells) go to the_ wound site to preVent
infection from spreading beyond the point of introduction;
With any active bacterial infection there is almost always an
increase -of- white -blood cell count. The opposite is commonly
seen with viral diseases.

In normal circumstances, most infections are stopped and.disease is

i.eVehted lint if the body. cannot Oroduceileucocytes because of malnutrition,
long -term disease, or stress, then a condition called bacteremia or septi

:erhia develops, in which case an antibiotic 'would be necessary;

Besides pus, eye secretion; droplets of moisture from respiratory in-
!eCtiOns, feces and urine can move the pathogens from the site 61 the infec-
:ion. If the infection persists and gradually wears down -the animal'a re-
iistance, the infection is termed chronic. If the animal's resistance is
luickly lowered leading to the rapid growth of_infeCtious organisms, it is
:ailed acute. In the case of acute infection death usually occurs. Proper
lisposal of the carcass by incineration -or- deep burial, and decontaMination
tf the host quarter will destroy the majority of the pathogens. If this

lot done properly, disease can be spreai to healthy animals.
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It IA possible for an animal to live with the pathogen beCduad either

_the_ahimal cannot eliminate the pathogen or the pathogen cannot_lower_the

,,'resistance of the animal; With humans this is how people can live a long
time with parasites and other types of infectious- agents. one or the

Other loses the upper hand the diaease will spread or the animal will be

cured.

Sometimes a disease is said to be arrested. This does not mean the

animal is cured because it can be subjected to periodic flare-ups of the

disease. In both man. and animal some deadly organisms continue to live in

the excretory organs after the disease_has run its course., These infectiou

organisms are elimidated by what is called a carrier.

Convalescent Carrier: ,An animal after surviving` a disease is unable to rid

its body of the organisms.

Immune Carrier:__An animal that is immune to a disease but possesses and

eliminates the dig-ease carrying organisms from its body.

Contact Carrier: Theae are animals that are host to and eliminate highly

deadly organisms which they have picked up from contact with another animal

The carrier is one of the great problems affecting the control of infectiou

diseases.

It -may be easier to recognize and possibily treat a diseased animal bu

virtually iMpOasible-todetect a carrier.

Mictootgations_which do not cause disease (SaprophytesY

I. Microorganisms in- the rumen of ruminants help to break down

cellulose to usable energy.

2. Utilization by ruminants of non-protein.nitrogen, facilitated

by microorganisms in the rumen.

3. Midrtitirgahisms useful in making cheese, yogurt, beer, wine,

silage, and compost.

4.
/___

Microorganisms that are helpful in maintaining fertility of

the soil:

-0 Microbes that remove biodegradable .Waate;

gicrooraaniams which can cause disease (Pathogens)-

1. Parasitic: they survive at the expense of the.host.

2. iffifiity for certain tissues (i.e., rabies attack the nervouE

system)

3. Differ in mode of action

a. SOte invade and destroy body cells.

b. Some produce toxins which are poisonous.

c. Mycotoxins form molds in feed.
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4. Some have affinity for some animal species but host specificity is
not absolute. Certain diseases can be between different species of
animals.

Specific

1. Bacteria

a. One cell organisms which are members of the plant family.

b. Some are harmless unless they show up where they do not belong
(i.e., E. coli from the gut, if transferred to the urinary
tract and bladder, can cause an inflammation of the bladder..

c. Classified according to shape and arrangement of cells.

d./(Classified by staining. Gram positive, or gram negative which
indicates their susceptibility to drugs or antibiotics; (i.e.,
Penicillin is effective only against gram +, or broad spectrum
which is effective against both, usually, such as combiotic: a
mixture of penicillin and streptomycin;)

Viruses

1. The smallest living organism known. Measured in millimicrons.

2. Parasitic: They must live in hody_cells where they grow and multi-
ply, they contain no energy of their awn.

3; They slip through tissue with little disruption and tissue reaction
(unlike bacteria).

4; Pus or phagocytes are not a defense against them.

5; They usually are tissue specific. i.e., nerve cells, skin cells,
etc;

6., They can make harmless bacteria the secondary invaders.

7. They can not be destroyed by antibiotics, control is difficult.
Viruses can be prevented by vaccines but these are used very little
because vaccines destroy body cells as well as the parasitic -

virus.

8. The first evidence of viral infection -may be a fever which is/pro-
tective because it disrupts the virus' enviroment. However, pro-
longed fever may have a detrimental effect such as dehydration.

'rotozoa

1. Slmilar to_bacteriai unicellular, miscroscopic, and capable of,ir-
rying on all life processes within a cell.

2. 15,000 to 20,000 known species.
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i.e., Malaria in humans and cocci in chickens.

Rickett-Siae

1. Smaller than bacteria but larger than viruses.

2. They can cause intracellular infedtion.

3. Like_Vituses, they can live and multiply inside the tissue cell of

the host;

4. Unlike viruses, they are sensitive to antibiotics and haVe a carbo-

hydrate shell;

5. i.e., Q fever and Rocky Mountain spotted fever are both caused by

them (zoonoses). .

Mycoplasma

1. A virus -like organism.

2. They can be grown in medium free of mammalian tissue cells.

They are sensitive to certain antibiotics.

4. i.e., CRD in chickens;

Fungus

1. Molds (multicellUlar), yeast (unieellular).

They can invade animal tissue to produce disease and produde potent

toxins.

3. They can grow outside the animal in feed, producing toxins which

are harmful-to animal after being consumed. i.e.; mycotoxi-coSia

and aspergilosis.

Parasitism (General)

1. They vary.from a single cell coccidia to worms and insects.

2. They can be either totally dependent on the host animal\'or

survival or independent part of the time.

3. The relationship of many parasites is commensalistic. That is,. th

parasite lives off the host without really harming it, because if

it did the parasite will be homeless.

4. Sote immune response is developed;

5. Knowledge of the life cycle can provide the opportunity for contra

without depending on drugS.
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Parasite, control through medication alone is a continuing expense
without any lasting benefit;

External_Paraattes

1; They damage or irritate the skin by nourishing on blood, skin,
hair, feathers, or other body tissues.

They transmit disease by carrying certain organisms in their body
which they transmit to the host while feeding or sucking blood.
tie., Rocky Mountain spotted_fever_froni_ticks--to-laumans----:_

3. Parasites can mechanically transmit disease organisms on their
feet, mouth, wings, etc.

Types of Parasites

Ticks

A. They_carry_the most diseases of any type of parasite and, cause
considerable damage to tissues around the feeding site.

b. This -area susceptible to bacterial infections, anemia, loss of
weight, and even death.

c. Life cycle: egg, larva, nymph, and adult stages.

d. Hard Ticks (infest domestic/wild animals and humans). They re-
quire one, two, or three hosts for each -stage to develop.

e. Soft ticks infest birds, poultry, rodents, bats, some domestic
animals, and man. They are multi host ticks_which.feed inter-
mittently while hosts sleep and then return to crack or
crevasses to lay eggs;

2. Mites

a. They cause mange,

b. Life cycle: egg,

c. Types: Sarcoptic
hair to fall out)
cats, and rabbits

Lice

scabies, aod,ear cankers;

\\.

larva nymph, and adults 2-3 weeks);

mange mite and_Domodectic
And ear mange (frequently

mange mite (cause
found in dogs,

a. Two types: Biting (birds & mammals) and sucking (Mammals),

b. These are capable of transmitting disease loss of hair or
feathers, blood loss, and making animal susceptible to other
infections.
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c; Life cycle: eggs (nits); nymph; immature louse to adult. Eggs

are usually glued to the hair shafts.

Control and treatment

Insecticides in the form of dusts; dips; or spray;

1. You should_be careful in using these because they are poisonous to

man; animal, and environment when improperly applied.

2. You must knOW which insecticide_to use for which animal; therecom-

mended_dosage, and -the method of application. Also be familiar

with where to apply it and how to prepare it.

3. In general, treat including bedding, feeding equipment (but not the

feed or water); nest; etc.

4. If insecticides are not available, a mixture of edible oil and

kerosene (2 parts to 1) can treat for parasites.

Internal Paraaites

1. The degree of injury or damages depends on number.; life-cycle

(where
i

migration taket_plate in the bost); and the degree of mmu-

tity developed by the Mat;

a; They can cause wounds which allow bacteria to enter or cough;

bronchitis (i.e., lung worms).

b. They can prevent proper food passage (i.e; roundworms) or

absorb food intended for the host (i.e., tape worms).

ci They can cause anemia or blooddlotting (i.e. hookworms or

stronglyea)

di They destroy tissue (i.ei;

ei They cause irritation and

f. They transmit disease and
and red blood cells.-

bladder worms).

itching (i.e.; pinworms).

secrete toxins which destroy enzymes

Resistance to parasites- it dependent on an adequate diet because

protein is needed for the production of antibodies and to feed the

parasites while some temporary immunity is developed.

Types of IhterOA1_2arasites

1. Direct life cycle - one definite host; i.e.; roundWOrtt where adult

Worm lays fertile eggs in the host

2. Ihdirett_IIfe cycle - the parasite will spend intermediate life on

one -or more intermediate hosts, i.e.; swine acquires lutgworms by

eating earthworms that have consumed lungworm eggs.
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Prevention

1; Break the life cycle

a; Rotate pastures where eggs may incubate.

b; Remove intermediate host; ;e;; provide a sanitary enviroment
(fly control);

ci Use good quality feeds;

Treatment

1. Drugs; deworming medicine which can be animal specific and parasite
specific. i.e. piperazine for chickens to treat roundworm but ceca
Worms are treated with phenothazine.

2. Read and follow directions carefully because overdoses can be dan-

\

3; Most worm medicines_are effective only against the_adult stage;
\

gerous.

therefore animals should be treated a second time (2 weeks later)
to remove immature larvae.

Non-living agents which cause dibeabe

a; Nutritional deficiencies are covered to some extent in:the_In-
trOduction to Nutrition; depecially_the vitaMin_and mineral
charts. For_protein and energy deficiencies refer to pages
107-130 in Where-There Is NO Doctor; by DaVid Werner.

b; Toxins: posisonous substances. Upon'entering the body they
destroy tissues;

Types of toxins according to their sources

Bacterial toxins; these cause diphtheria; tetanus; and
botulism;

b. Zootoxina; these are produced by certain Brakes; bees; and
spiders;

Immunity

c. Phytoxina; such as those produced by the castol bean plant;
poisonous fungi of certain toad stools; and braken fern;

d; Poisons in metallic substances such as lead and arsenic;

1; It is the degree of_resistance to any specific .cmganism and it can
be complete or partial.
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2; Defense against viral infections relic~ .aVily_ohimmunity.

Immunity is alad involved in fighting .wer pathogens such as

bacteria but to a lesser degree.

3. Immunity is highly selective._ That is; protection against one

organism does not protect against another with very feWexcep---

tions

Immunity system How it happens

The body produces a protein Calledantibod5u which is modified and found

in the globulin fraction of the blood (humoral antibody). This- antibody -is

formed in- response to stimulation by a foreign protein (antigen)-; The anti-

gen antibeidy-teaction is the fundaMerital way in which pathogenic organisms

are destrtiyed. This destruction is done physically or chemically by thean-

tibody combining with the antigen._Whenthe animal haa antibodies in its

tissues and fluids and sufficient_bltitid to stop the growth and invasion of a

pathogen it is said to have immunity.

Where it -happens

The primary sites of humoral antibody development are the liver and

bone marrow. In young animals thethymmi_giand also is a_preducer. Lym-

phoid tissues such as tonsils and lymph nodes play less clear roles;

Interferon is a different typd of antibody which blotka the entry of a

virus into target cells. The production of this antibOdy is more rapid and

works locally at the, site of the infection.

What determines the degree of immunity?

The production of antibodies depends on:

1. The number of organisms (antigens) at the time of invasion.

2. The strength -of the invader (i.e.; virulent vs; low virulent

strains of viruses).

3; The condition of the animal at the time of the invasion (sick

animal vs. healthy animal).

Eou-long does it take?

In general it takes about two weeks for a protective level of antibod-

ies to be produced either in response to infection or vaccination. For this-

_reason, vaccinating after_a_disease appears in-a-herd or flock is'uaually_of

little value and posalhly_may be harmful if the-vaccine is live. There are

a few exceptions to this rule, depending on how fast a particular disease

spreads in a flock.

Types of Immunity

Passive_immunity_ occurs without the active participatiori of the anti-

body production system of the immunized animal;
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Two types of passive immunity:

Artificial: Blood serum from an immune animal contains antibodies
which; when injected into another animal; makes_ .thelatter-ImMune.

1. Mechanical transfer of immunity done by man; therefore; arti-
ficial.

2. Recipient plays no part; therefore; passive.

3. Antibody; not_antigen; is transferred;_ recipient's immune sys-
tem is not_ stimulated. Immunity will -last only as long_as the
transferred antibody lasts (which could be from two weeks to 6
months).

NaZural immunity is transferred from mother Cu offspring. This is
doneviathe colostrum. Colostrum or first milk contains twice the
total solids of normal Milk and an excess of globulin which contains
the same antibodies as found in -the mother's_ blood. _This is_very
important because the newborns have not yet developed their immune sys-
tems to produce -their own antibodies. The newborn is able_to absorb.
the antibodies intact--but this ability_ diminishes after 24 hours; and
digestive processes destroy the antibodies. It is important that new-,
born animals receive colostrum as soon as possible after birth oven if
by hand feeding.

Active Immunity

Active immunity occurs when the animal itself produces antibodies in
response to antigens. The duration of active immunity may range from sev-
eral months to a life-time; depending on the stimulative effect of the anti-
gen involved.

Two types of active immunity:

1. Natural: When the animal is exposed to the disease and fully
recovers;

2. Deliberate exposure: Antigens given through vaccination.

Active and passive immunities can complement each other.

The mother Passes immunity via colostrum to her newborn; thus immunity
is being developed because of natural exposure and infection. But:if the
pathogen is still in the environment; the offspring will be exposed. The
offspring will not get the disease; however; because of the passive immun-
ity. But as this immunity wears down; active immunity will develop through
exposure. This Will provide the long term protection after the passive
immunity is gone.
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When is the hest-time to vaccinate?

Because passive immunity might interfere with antibody development from

vaccines; it is generally best to immunize permanently by vaccine after most

of the maternal antibodieS are gone. This is usually at about six months.

If vaccines are given before this they are:

1. Usually_d milder strain because an animal's immune system is

not fully developed but the animal needs immediate protection.

2. Part of a booster series of a gradual immune process.

3. Given bedatigetheanimaI needs the vaccine because of a

potential outbreak in the immediate area, possibly with an

antiserum.

Types of Immunization vatkitaa

Antiserum: PrdUted from whole blood from_anitalg either exposed

naturally or artifically to the diSeaSe. The antiserum contains_a_.

high percentage of globulin the protein containing the antibody).'1

Advantage: It produces immediate_ immunity when injected; so pro-

teetiOn ig'provided very quickly (valuable when there is an

epidemic in your area).

Disadvantages:

1. Duration of immunity is short;

2. It does not stimulate- immunity but merely, passively

transferg antibodies to the animal.

3. It is quite perishable, expensive; species specific, and

needs refrigeration.

2. Bacteria

I. Suspension Ofkilled pathogen bacteria; UgUallyproduced in an

artifical medium.

2. Method_bf_getting a specific bacterial protein (antigen) into

the animal without causing disease.

3. EffeCtivoness depends on:

a. Antigenicity of the organiSM.

b. The number of killed organisms in the bacteria;

c. Quality of the manufacturing process.

4. Immunity rarelylasts over a year, and two or sore doses may

have to be given to yield satisfactory protection.
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3. Vaccines_

1. This term is used for all immunizing agents but technically a_
vaccine is a product containing a living antigen.

2. Most common vaccines are used against virus diseases in animal
and man.

C.z

3. Because viruses only survive in living tissue, production of
vaccine is different from production of bacteria.

Types of -vaccine

1. Modified live virus (MLV)

a. Generally produce long lasting immunity.

b. Because they are live they can cause illness.

t; They are dangerous if given to weaker; stressed; diseased,
or malnourished animals or those whose immune mechanisms
are not developed;

d. Use only when your animals are healthy.

e. Use during the stage in life where economic loss will be
minimized if the anima's get sick (i..e; give vaccine when
animals are ::!ot in production).

2. Attenuated vaccines are produced through a procedure in which the
virus loses itr, virulence and capability of producing disease.

Immunity is not as long lasting_ because the_balance between
antigenicity and attenuation shifts to the latter.

b. There is -less risk involved because the vaccine can not
produce disease. It is not as hazardous to use.

3. Dead or killed virus vaccine

S. Vaccine that cannot produce the disease but produces
immunity.

b. Degree of immunity less than attenuated or live virus
vaccine.

t; These usually have toba repeated every year to maintain
a protective number of antibodies;

Vaccination-is-not a procedure which is 100 % effective in preventing

diseases.

Vaccines fail when:
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1. They are imprOperly manufactured.

2. They are not properly refrigerated.

3. They are exposed to sunlight;

4. They are used after the expiration date.

5. They are improperly-administered.

These problems are, magnified in deVeIoping countries. Other-xoblemS
one might encounter are: ,,'

The dosages are geared for large flocks because the country
imports vaccines from developed countries where large flodka
are common.

2.. Dumping of expired vaccines by manufacturers on third would
countries.

Methods of Administering Vazcines:

1. Intramuscular (IM) injection
2. Subcutaneous (SubQ) under the skin between skin and muscle
3. Ocular: through the tet: duct to the respiratory tract (eye

dropper)
4. Nasal (eye dropper)
5. Oral
6.. In the drinking water
7. By spraying/dusting (chicken houses) enclosed areas
8. Wingweb (chickens) injecting by stab in the wingweb
9. Feather follicle (chickens) using a cotton swab

10. Painting the anus
11. Intradermal: fine needle in skin (i.e., TB test)
12. Intraperitoneal: under the skin onto the fold of the abdomen

(Swine)

-getterAl Signs-In4tecognizing Disease

1. Sick animals usually isolate themselves from rest of flock or herd.
2; They look dull and are inactive.
3; They eat and drink less (this may be the first sign).

4; They grow slowly;
5; They produce less (eggs, weight gain, milk, & number of offspring).

6; Fertility may decline;

Specific signs _of_disease

1. Diarrhea
2; Paralysis
3. Coughing
4. Sneezing

5. Wheezing _

6. Inflammatory exudate on Skin.
7. Blood in stools
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If possible; it is good to s'nd live sick animals to a veterinarian
with the history of the animal; Decomposed animals are usually of little
diagnostic value;

Zoonoses

Zoonoses are those diseases .whose causative agents are transmitted
naturally between man_and animal.

1. Over 100 zoonoses are recognized_through_the world.
2. These diseases are usually chronic in animals.
3; The symptoms are similar in man and animal.
4. Very little man to man or man to animal transmission of

diseases occurs.
5. Man is often the dead end of the infection;

Some example of zoonoses are:

1; Rabies (virus)
2; Q fever & Rocky Mountain spotted fever (richettsial disease)
3. Brucellosis (undulant fever in man). bacteria
4; Salmonellosis (bacteria)
5;- Trichinosis (worm origin).



VET KIT

When doing work in the field the materials listed below may be helpful;.
By planning ahead you can have these materials on hand when they are needed.

1. Cotton

2. Razor blades

3. Iodine (in, a spray bottle if possible)

4. Alcohol

5. Scalpel

6. Knife

7. Disinfectant (chlorine)

8. Toe or fingernail clippers

9. Plastic or metal syringes

10. 16; 18; 20;' 21; & 22 gauge needles

11. Merck Vet. Manual

12. Injectable drugs:
7J.Tetracycline

Penn + Strep-
Sulfa drug's

Dextrose or, glucose with water
Topical dressing
Injectable iron .

- Vitamins and minerals:
Tylosin

- Erythromycin
Oxytocin

13. Other supplies
Vitamins/Minerals

- Antibiotics

14. Anthelmintics
- Piperazine

Thiabendazole

15. Needles and thread for sewing wounds

16. Needles for Fowl Pox vaccination

17; Equipment for keeping vaccines cold
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18. Needle nose pliers

19. Hemostats

20; String or thick thread

21; Jar with alcohol, to carry boiled needles in

22. Pan for boiling needled

23. Heavy rope

24. Plastic gloves

25. Face mask

26. Baby bottle for feeding baby pigs and goats,

27. Powdered milk
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LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION PLANNING

Nutrition is the most important component of the 5_components that _form
livestock development. If a volunteer is working towards improving prOduc7
tivity'in livestock production with small farmers then be_otsbe must first
work to improve the feeding of_their_aninals. However, the volunteer often
lacks the technical skills needed and an adequate knowledge of the community
agricultural environment to kilow-if an improvement in productivity is possi-
ble or desiried by_local farmers._ We cannot over - emphasize,theimportance of
working with local. farmers in order_to_understand theirhusbandry,practices,
their reasons for their management decisions, and to gain knowledge of _Local
conditions.

If_productivity is to increase, there is a myriad. of factors to con-
sider, but nutrition and feeding are the first steps. Thevoiunteer mast
conduct an exhaustive survey of all locally grown feeds. The volunteer
should answer these questions: What are the animals fed currently? Is
there an abundant supply all year round? Are there storage problem ? What
are the ndtrientvaluesof these feeds? Is. it grown locally? What istbe
market value of the feed? Is theie a surplus or shortage? Are there any
other low cost; locally available feeds not currently being fed to animals?
Why? When the volunteer has gathered complete. information on every possible
animal feed; then be or she should begin to balance feed rations. Try every
Possible combination in order t6come up with as many profitable rations as
possible. Since grain storage and transport may .be a problem, one can not
rely on a continuous supply of the same feeu ingredients year round. There-
fore different rations and feedstuffs_will probably be: used at different
times of the year. If the volunteer finds a ration or_rations that are
inexpensive, available locally all year Long, profitable for use bylocal
farmers, appropriate for the local agricultural environment, not taking away
needed grains from human consumption, matched.to the 4 other components of
livestock production'on the developmental continuum* and accepted by the
famers as a_good idea; then one can begin to work on improving local live-
stock production.

The next step is to become involved in_a larger "community analysis"
that includes infrastructure, available agricultural supplies, marketing,
meat preservationi local climate, government policies & price controls,
credit, pricing_of_meat and feeds,_local taste in meat, and who will gain
themost from the increased production. We will examine each of these
points separately.

Infrastructure: Is there adequate shelter for the animals? How are
the toads between_you_and your market? Passable year round? Is the trans-
port you need available?_ How will transport cost effect profit? Is there
adequ?te_water for drinking by your larger. herds? Are your animals on
private land or public domain? i;

Available Supplies:' Ate the vaccines and antibiotics you_need avail-
able? Are.they prohibitively expensive,_ scarce, or of low, quality? Is

there a good hatchery in the area? Are there low cost Iabofatory testing
and medicines.'available?
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Marketing: Will you sell to local butchers or slaughter and tell the

meat directly? Will it be sold in the village or taken to the regional mar-

kets? When is the most lucrative time to sell? Is the market controlled by

middle men or women? If so, how does that effect profit?

Preservation: Will the animal be sold live -or at meat? If as meat, how

will,it_be preserved? Salted? Smoked?_ Eaten fresh? Frozen? Refriger-

ated? Sun dried? Be sensitive to local custom on this because people's

culinary habitt are not going to be changed by you and you could lose money-

for the farmers you are working with.

Local-Climate: Expect the -orst. What effect would a drought have on

the_prodUttion? Insect attackt? Excessive rainfall? Flooding? Crop

failures?

Covernment_polteies and price- controls: Are the cost of feeds or meat-

regulated? By whom? What Are_theirpolicies? Will this effect. your pro-

fit? Are there govermaent.policies for quarantine during disease- epidemics?

Is there a local agricultural extension agent? Can.he be of service to you

or. the local farmers you are working with? Does the government offer low

interest agricultural leant?

Pricing of meats -and feeds: Who sets the prices ?_ Ate you free to set

your own? Can you make a profit based on current_leCal prices_ofmeat and

feeds? (We will deal extensively with this qdettion .t.i7-ing our management

planning classet.)

Local taste in meats: is a dark, tougher meat- preferred to a light,

softer meat? Be sure to prccce the type of meat -with the flavorpreferred

locally and butchered it
ithe local manner or pedOle will not buy it.

Who will gain?:_ Finally, who in the community will gain the most from

your :. work in increasing livestock production? What if you help the wealthy

cattle rancher to increase his herd produCtien and yet the price of beef_

makes it dhaVailable to the poor? Yet, can you help the poor Who lack the

:and, feed, and other resources needed to improve livestock production?

Once you have the '`answers to all of these questions and a

near undettanding of local conditions,_ your two veers will probably be

lone. Hower, if you have_any_time left; make sur,.t you 'balance the produc-

tion level of your feed ration (high, moderate, surviVai_Witil. the produc

_ion level of your herd or flock_in genetIss, diseases 03T:asites,man7-

and housing. We will discuss the balancing o 5 components on

the !r1 production level at length in our management t.:::tnning classesi
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LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION LEVELS

Volunteers will encounter a wide range of production levels for live-
stock With different farmers. These varying production levels will range
from survival to moderate to high in regards to nutrition, management, hous-
ing, diseases_and_parapites, and genetics. The purpose of this handout is
to begin to identify, for each of the ,4 species, specific examples of the
kind of conditions that comprise survival,-moderate, or high level produc-
tion environments. The examples given are meant to be "typical" of varying
production levels. Every farmer's livestock:operation will be different and
these are meant only to be used as a general guide for the volunteer. It

can also help the- volunteer in determining when one of the five different
categories of production is not On the same level with the others.

Rabbit Production

Survival Level

Nutrition
Fed only table scraps and vegetable wastes. Given contaminated
water on.an erratic basis.

Management
No improvcd practices at all. Given only the minimal care needed
to keep the rabbits aliVe.

Housing - _ _

Both bucka and does are penned together on -a dirt_floor. No walla
but there is a baMboo or palm thatch roof for shade=

Diseases and Parasites
Presence of two or more of the following: Coccidiosis, conjucti-
vitis, mange, ear mites!, colds, or pneumonia.'

Genetics
Creole varieties present\-. no improved (exotic) breeds.

1

Nutrition
Given clean water daily. Given good quality grasses and legumes
for forage daily.

\

Management
Breeding records kept and ear1tatoning practiced.

Housing
Rabbits,caged in bamboo or wooden hutches. Bucks and does sepa-
rated. 'Cages cleaned occassion411y. Rabbits shielded from drafts
and the hot sun. \
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seases and Parabitea
No pneumonia; mange, or tOccidiosispresent; Animals appear to be

healthy andgaining weight. COttidiostat used when needed:-

Genetics
Pre-gen-de of exotic or improved breeds - probably crossed with

local breedS;

High Level

Nutrition
'Vitamin and mineral supplement given ad lib. An adequate supply

Of fresh legumes and grain given daily. Fresh; clean water given

tulce daily;

Management
Meat production and _breeding 'ecorha kept; Ear tatooing. Fryera

marketed at 8 weeks/4 pouri&l. Rabbits sexed; palpated; Ttaied, and

handled properly.

Housing
The cages ha:V.6 wire floors, (1/2 grid); leak proof r-C-zif, kindling

boxes; hay mangers, and automatic waterers. The -cages are cleaned

weekly. The rabbits receive morning sun and no dtafta;

Diseases and PardaiteS_
Disease and parattite free; The regular use of a coccieiostat and

dipterex or malathion for mange.

Genetics
All exotic breedaadapted to the local conditions and market pref-

erence in teat and size;

Poultry Production

Survival Level

Nutrition
Sdrodftgers feed off of weed seeds, insects; manure; and table

___ecraps; Probably drink contaminated water;

Management
No improved management practices used.

Housing
Free range - no housing provided; Perch in trees at tight; Losses

to predators.

Diseases and Parasites
ProbleMS with both internal and external pataaites High mortali-

ty losses. Presence of both morbidity and mortality diseases such

as Fowl Poici Newcastle; Coryza; and Coccidiegia;
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Genetics
All local varieties - no exotics.

Moderate Level

Nutrition
Fed "scratch" feeds (low quality and_percenta3e protein grains),
table scraps, rand starchy tubers. Given water daily.

Management
Wings clipped, coccidiostat used occassionally_(during outbreak),
home-made feeders and waterers used. Eggs collected daily.

Housing
Penned on a dirt floor with thatch roof & fer d walls of thorn;
thatch; or wood;

Diseases and Parasites
No current outbreaks of mortality diseases though birds may be
carriers. Possible coccidiosis or-overall stresslowering produc-
tion;

Genetics
Mixture of local breeds and exotics. Generally "dual purpose"
birds for both meat and eggs.

High Level

Nutrition
Ad=lib fed a complete, balanced ration adapted to the type of pro-
duction (egg,or_meat), the age of -the birds, and the cost of feeds
'..ocally. Includes a source of animal protein in the ration. Good
supply of calcium. Fresh, clean water given daily.

Management
Light source used_for layers,_broOders_used for chicke. Rept sep-
arate from other b#ds. Breeding stock from_godd hatchery. Eggs
collected daily. BIrds debeaked and production records kept
daily.

Housing
Regular_chickencooOs using chicken_Wire and good roof. PerChes
and nesting boxes provided. No drafts, proper spacing rewire-
meets met; Automatic waterers and feeders used.

Diseases and Parasites
Disease vaccination schedule maintained for all major poultry_
:diseases in the area. Birds are disease and parasite free. No
known carriers in flock.

Genetics
All exotic breeds. Probably leghorn used for egg production.
Heavier meat breeds used for broilers.
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Swine PrOductiOn

Survival Level

Nutrition
Free.range; scroungers. Diet consists of whatever la found in the

streets -_roots, feces; grass; and weeds. MAY be fed -table scraps

occasionally. Drinking water is probably contaminated by para-

sites.

Managericut_
Pvribably no improved management techniques_dre used. In Latin

-axica a forked yoke is commonly used to keep the pig out of

Llrbed wire fences

Housing
Free ranging during the day but may be placed in a compound at

night.

Dissaae_aAnagites
Roundworm, L.-,4t,r,e,4,111,_i_leini and ticks are common. Probably are

carriers of ,J1.:Fii;ases such 48 brucellosis, hog cholera; AfriCan

sw.:me fever; ant; others; High mortality losses.

Genetics
No exotic 3reed - all locally adapted breA . Stree.:

Moderate Level

Nutrition
Fed Starchy tubers such as cassava; taro, yams, or potatoas;table

Straps, and occasionally small amounts of corn or other low pro-

tein grains. Watered daily;

Management
GiVen dewortingmedicine occassionally; boata castrated, and sows

Still unassisted at farrowings. Ear may be notched or some mark-

ing present to indicate ownership.

Housing
Hog is penned and has a mud "wallotr to use for cooling down dur-

ing the heat of the day. POSSible_shadefrom trees, and a dirt

floor. Potbsexes are still hOUSed together

Diseases and Pakasites
No current outbreaks of the major mortality diseases._ Some mor-

bidity diseanesvinternal and external parasites still present,

producing stress on the animal and lowering feed conversion and

weight gain. May or may not be carriers of disease.

Genetics
Mixture of_local;varieties and improved breeding stock. 'lb con-

trol -oVei. breeding.
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High Level

Nutrition
Fed a high production feed ration that meets the NRC requirements
for ME, CP, Lysine; Calcium; and Phosphorus. Clean; freshwater
and feed available ad-lib.

Management
Production and breeding records_kept. Farrowing crate used during
farrowing, sow_ assisted during farrowing;- piglet cords dipped with
iodine, iron shots given, and needle teeth clipped._ Boars are
castrated and all pigs dewormed on a regular schedule.

Housing
They are penned on a cement floor. FarroWing crates) dirt run-
ways; and pastures are used. Automatic waterers and feeders are
used and they are kept dry by a good roof.

Diseases and Parasites
Disease and parasite free stock. A regular vaccination schedUle
is followed;

Genetics
All exotic breeding stoe, used to obtain a 3 way cross in meat
bogs for hybrid vigor.

Goat Production

Survival Level

Nutrition
Goats_fed_on overgInzed; unfertflized grass pasture_of poor nutri-
tional value. Given no protein; vitamin; or mineral supplements.
Wacer_may he in bhort supply and is probably contaminated with
parasites.

Management
No improved management' practices. Goats used for meat only - not
milk.

Housing
Days spent!!oraging on pasture - may or may not be placed in the
compound at hight;

Diseases and Parasites
Brucellosis; mariItis; or mile fever may be p7:.esent. Probable

infestation of rouniorms; coccidiosis; lice; andiol mange:.

Genetics
All local breeds adapted to poor feeds - non milkers;
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Moderate Level

Nutrititit
Fed on pastures of improved varieties that are rotated regularly

and not overgrazed. Odcattionallygrazed on legume ctoOs. Ade-

quate water supply but may be contaminated with.parasites.

Management
Goats are milked daily. Does with severe mastitis or brucellosis

are treated or culled. Treated for both internal and external

parasites - but not regularly.

Housing
Animal; are rotated on different pastures during the day and kept

in the compound at night to prevent predator lciaaeS

Diseases and Parasites
Herd may still be carriers of disease even though triere are no

current outbreaks. Parasites a problem still - but not severe due

to an occasional treatment.

Genetics
Mixture of local breeds and exotic stock. Dual purpose Animals

for both meat & milk

High Level

Nutrition
Goats are fed high quality legumes and-grazed on improved and fer-

tilized pastures. Grains and a vitamin and mineral Supplement fed

to the milking doea.. Ad-lib fresh and pure water.

Management
Dehorningi_castration, and hoof trimming are practiced. Milking

stalls used and does milked twice daily. A regular vaccination

schedule is followed for all major diseases in the area. Produc-

tion and breeding tecords are kept.

Housing
Bucks and -kids are graztd during the _day and penned at night.

Does remain penned all the time and_feedbrought to them. Barn

has'a dirt floor and a roof for shade, The barn contains individ-

ual stalls with bedding and individual stanchions for milking.

Diseases and ParaSites
Diaeate and parasite free herd. Treated when necessary for masti-

tis snd roundworms. Allnew stock is kept separated ft-OM herd

Until it is sure that they are disease free.

Improved; exotic stock such as Nubians or Toggenbutga.

V
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THE PITS!

Listed below are 7 common_pitfalls that volunteers in:livestodk produc-
tion often encounter. In an attempt to keep all of you out of the_pits
(some of which we found ourselves in); we are listing:these. Our intent is
to get your curiosity going and get you to thinking; since we can_not:
provide answers that we do not have. We will take time in class to discuss
these points.

1. They attempt to improve livestock production without improving
the diet of the animal; Grave mistake.

2. They introduce improved (exotic) breeding stock that have
been bred for high production into survival production envi-
ronments.

3. They do demonstration work with livestock- through different
institutions (such as schools or 4H clubs) and base their pro-
ject on shielded, false economies that a farmer can not dupli-
cate since he ur she does not have the same resources. The
alternative is to work in real development with farmers.

4. They place their projects into direct competition with humans_
by feeding grains to animals in villages where the people lack.
protein.,

5; They Start to work too soon - before they gain understanding
of local culture* language, and-the agricultural environment
of their village. This can produce disaster.

6. They do not match all 5 components of livestock production
(nutrition, management, diseases and parasites, housing, and
genetics) at the same level of production.

7. They assume that an increase in production is alMays possible.
Furthermore, they forget that the first objective of the small
farmer is not to maximize productiQ.n, but rather for the
animal to



SAMPLE LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SCENARIO

Swine

You arrive at Nkunda's house at the 110th day of gestation of one
of her sows. She tells you that the following will be done after farrowing:
The sow will be fed 10 cans of corn and 1/2 can of soybean meal, teats will
be rubbed to stimulate milk flow, and her son will bring water' twice aday.
You observe that the pigpen has a loosely spaced bamboo floor, thatched
walls; and a roof. She tells you that the sow has been fed 4 kilograms of
corn daily during gestation.

Goata

A. List all the necessary imputs you must make within the next
few days.

B. Nkunda's son works with the sow while she fatiows and 6 pig-
lets are born. Eight hours after farroWing three have diar-
rhea and three of the sow's teats are reddish with clotted
Milk.

1,. List all possible diseases present.

2. List all necessary inputs you must make to alleviate the
situation.

3. If the diarrhea persists, after_the treatment, will you
adjust her lactation ration? If yes, what is the
adjusted ration?

You are in a small village with some "large scale" farmers Who grow
corn; soybeans; and rice for commercial purposes Thk11:e is a brewery in a
nearby town and a rice processing plant in yet a third town. The majority
of people are subsistence farmers growing manioc, corn, peanuts, and beans.
Quite a few have goats and have problems with weight loss, high kid mortal-
ity (after birth), ticks and internal parasites during the dry season. They
give no supplements to the gcts at any time; They are watered once a day
and staked out, then returned inside the compound at night. In the rainy
season, there are often outbreaks of high mortality diseases, and very few
vaccines available or technicians who know how to use them or manage ani-
mals. In view of these problems, the host country government wants to in-
troduce some improved breeds to upgrade the common goat and produce more
milk. These exotic breeds of goats will be vaccinated against the common
high mortality diseases.

1. At What production level are the farmers with regard to goats?
why?

2. What recommendations_would you make to -them to improve their
situation? Use nutrition,_ diseases and parasites, management,
genetics, and-housing as the framework to your answer.
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3. What benefits do you see in the government's project?

4. What shortcomings do you see in the projeilC

5. Would you be in favor of the project? Why or Why not?

-Rabbits

1. You_have_juat completed the first -year in LUebd. You have a rabbit

project -just startingwith 3 New Zealand does and one New Zealand

buck. The rainy season has returned and the grazing area of
_ _

grasses is beginning to grow. You believe that you have no major

disease problems and you do have good wire cages to use. It is

your_plan to make the project labor intensive and utilize tte labor

of the- local school kids._ You have arranged to purchase on- credit

2,000 pounds of corn and 400 pOunds pf winged beana from_a_local_

cooperative. The corn costs 10+ per pourd and the winged beans 24

per pound. You aIso_have access, to vitamin and mineral supplements

and an adequate supply-Of limestone.

A. Based on this information prepare a feed ration foryour rab-

bits.

B. What is the cost of the ration per pound?

C. What manageMent_problems
(only two) d6 you foresee based on

the information?

D. What feedigain ratio can you expect?

E. How many fryers will you be able to market with this volume of

feed? State year reasoning. How many Months will it take to

produce yOur market number of fryere?

. What Pride per pound must your rabbits sell for you to realize

a reasonable profit?

Poultry Broilers

After losing your dashiki raising egg layers in Africa, you get

inmolved in a broiler project. You successfully raise 100 broilers upto 8

weaks_and each bird weighs 3 pounds. You have fed the 100 broilers a total

of 800 pounds of feed which cost $.10 a pound.

A. What was your feed converaion, to produce one pound of chicken

live weight?

B. In regard to feed cost, how much did it cost to produce one

pound of meat live weight?

C; If feed is 75% c,1 your coat,;how much would you have to sell a

pound of chicken live weight for in order to break even?
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Poultry - Layers

You visit a school poultry .project that you help setup. After a frus-
trating but fruitful effort they are keeping records on their chickens. At
.the end of the month of September their 100 White Legliornlayershad con-_
Sumed 1000 pounds of feed; ane produced 150 dozen eggs. Aspart!of a busi-
ness project the students are selling the eggs back to the school.. The cost
of the ready mixed feed is $12 for 100 pounds and the eggs are selling for
$a a dozen. Determine:

1. Total feed consumed"per bird for that month.

.2.TotaiV egg prof:v. ;Jon per bird for that month.

3. Daily feed consumption per bird;

4. Percent production for.that month.

5. How much feed to produce a dozen eggs;

6. Considering only feed coati profit per bird for that month.

7. How_Would you rate theit_feed to dozen eggs to the average
optimum condition for White Leghbrns?

Would you expect egg prdduction to rise or fall? why?

To increase their profit what factors might you attempt to
. change in the management of their flock?

0
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ANIMAL'PRODUCTION ASSESSMENT TOOL

I. Introduction
2. Asses'Sment Questions
3. Some specificConsideratiots for raising poultry, rabbits, swine,

goats, and bees.

II:troduction

Becau/se of the potential' for longterm effect on community nutrition_ and
\ economyijaMall-icale,animai production can be projects which are among the
most satisfyi 4=of Volunteer activities.np

\,
The Smail,Attimal Production kesource_Packet should help you decide on

the best anima:]. project fo7 yodi- COMMuni-:ty. _Your personal preferences
should lab is considered,- of. corse. But the key to long -range Success
with protect is a combination of two_basic points,: 1) the project must
meet 16c 1 needs, and 2) it must achieve local suppOrt.

1/

(

C oosing thm project that_Will_have the most;positive impact will re-
quire careful observation, endless legwork,and nonstop questioning.. This
asses melt tool raises basic issues and suggests some key- questions to help
you direct your investigation.

. ,

There are many variables to consider When deciding on an animal proj-
ect,

\
ect, especially in a_Third World context. Your position in your community_-
and the Opportunity to, observe over time gives you an important ,Idvantage in
judging the \ easibility of the project. Your example= and influente_can_have
immediate'an_ long-range impact. ,You may become involved in improving local
stock,'Or yotymey try to introduce new animals or Lew uses for existing pro-,

tein soilroes.i Concentrate on making sure the project is intrinsically_via-
ble and 1-yaivablile to the local target group': The adage, "Give me:i fish and
1 at forone day. Teach me to fish and 'I'LL eet every day;" it particular-
ly approPrkiatelto small animal projects. A logical and vital stIclendum is

;
"Teach a_tothe and you teach a whole l ,"aMily. Do not ignore the long-range
impact that your work may have'on women_ Ti e linkage to health and nutri
tion programs, o cooperatives, and to other form of economic development
could .be very effective.

. _
TIPS-ON'/NFORMAJTION GATHERINn

i

(

Infc.rmItti n gathering techniques ace- covered completely in Community,
Culture, :nil C re, by Ann Templeton_BroWnlee.(available through:ICE) but in
very general t rms:

i

1. Gather your information firsthand.

2. Ask many different soi:rces to develop a wide network of -contacts
1

and an overall picture.

3; Concentrate on cultural simila, ritiea, not diferences.

4. Ask questions that get people thinking in a positive way.



_
ASSEMENT QUESTIONS;

_ Rationale

Note: When a project meets. local needs and achieves local support, it will

be considered successful and be-cote/self-perpetuating.

Why do you want to attempt a small animal .project?

What community geed; will be fulfilled?

What factors inn the community point to the success or failure of a particu-

lar animal prOjett?

Sits

Note: Being thorOghly ,familiar with A community and its problems

sure a Sensitive approach to meeting the need:: of the local. popula-

tion. --

What climatic -seasonal
factors, such as ranges in teinperature,

humidity food' or water shortages, etc., may haJt.: an impact on small animal'

projects?

What local or country-wide policies might have an itpa:t on the project?

What predators or
insects might h ye a negative impact on the project?

People

Note: r-li-et;t.inding the cultur- 1 and wOrk_patterns,in the community

,:ov.I.Je insight into how best-to achieve an effective program.
1

Wboia the target gtoup_T-Iii that group likely to support a amal/ at.d.tal

project ?. Why or Why not?

Who is likaiy to Support the project? For what masons?

Who will benefit? In what.ways.?
Will.jhat insure long-tern success?

Who- ate the traditidnal aLima raisers? Why? What are the time Ccnstrainta

On .this group?

Who are the inflUential e:7.onomic
leaderS in the community?

ROW will the faMily or community structure be affected?

What local coLdltient, such as religious beliefs, migration ,patterns, etc.,

Might help or;hinder this project?

Economics

Note: An animal project that is income-generating
is very likely to suc-

ceed.
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What is the basic type of economy in the area (e.g., agriculture, pastoral;
semi-industrial, etc.)?

What is the level of development of the economy? What are the strains on
the local economy (e.g., crop failures, poor marketing system, etc.)?

What are the time and work requirements of the target group?

4

What is the average income level of the target group (or level of the source
Of money of the target group)?

/What amount of capital outlay for projects could most members afford easily?
What strains will small economic gains or losses have?

Animal

Note: A.thorough investigation of the level and scope of the production of
. existing animals will uncover many factors that may lititar enhance

success.

What is the quality_of:the existing- local stock? Is there potential for
improving that stock through cross-breeding?

How and where are these animals raised? (e.g., run loose, in cages, peni)

Under what, conditions are they raised? Is there adequate food, ,water, sand

tation?

Why are these animals raised? (e.g., for food, sources of:ready cash, for
gifts, for special occasions, investment, important by-products, etc.)

Why aren't certain animals raised? Are there any special beliefs; rules,
preferences, or- prejudices- concerning food from certain animals? Foods that
various categories of people should orshould not eaK "imes when and ways
in which certain_foods should or should not be eaten pecial ways in which
fodd should or should not be prepared? Foods believed to cause Sickness or

.
misfortune, separately or in certain combinations?

Do the local people eat the animals they produce?

110b they sell the animals? Where?

AoImal_Foodand Water Supply

Note: The limiting factor in most animal praiects is the non-availability
of animal feed.

What food crops are easily available?

What could be fed to animals?

Wnat do local people use to feed their animals?

Are bulk purchases of animal food possible?
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Are special concentrates; vitamlna; or mineral supplements easily available?

Affordable?

Is clean; fresh water easily available?

Are salt blocks available?

Markets

Note. Access to markets is an important considerationw

What outlets or markets are accessible?

What demand would there be for any animal or food product locally?

.-
Whatpotential markets exist for by-products?

What preferehtet in purchasing do marketera daMonstrate (i.e.; lean meat;

fatty meat)?

What shipping and sanitation problems need to be addressed if distant mar-

kets are to be feasible?
,

Local Technical Support

Note: Technical advice from experienced local people will help prevent

costly problems.

Who could be a resource person for technicaladvice (i.e.; Agriculture ex-

tension agenti:veterindriati, experienced animal raiser; teacher, AID spe-

cialist)?

Who is attempting a similar pt.-eject? Is it possible to collaborate?

Has a similar pro bL,th tried unsuccessfully? What were the reasons for

the failure?

Who can give a demonstr'.tion of practices and techniques that have been suc-

cessful in that
___-

Who can supply breeding stocks?

What organizationa in your country are involv-; in similar projects?

What government support is available for subsidies; if necessary?

Personal Traits and Sias -es-

Note: Consider your personal motivation in s arting a small animal

project.

What kinds of personal exi, MLMals do you have to draw__

upon (e.g.; pets; farm backgrouuui projects; part-time work)?
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Will you enjoy caring for small animals?

Carrying water? Locating food supplies?

Building shelters?

Fighting diseasea?

Fighting predators?

Doing clean-up?

SlaughterJ g?

Are you a good manager? Will you be responsible for the feeding; breeding,
and record-keeping of your animals?_

Can you instill that responsibility in your target group?

When it comes time for slaughter, will you be able to do demonstrations?
; Will you be able to prepare the food and promote its value to '.others?

Are you willing to do_a liMited backyard prOject on your own to test out
yout choice of anithal?

Are you Willing to invest the time in answering all the assessment ques-
tions?

Long-range Impact

Consider the possible long -range benefits

Likely Benefits

Increased source of protein
Cash source
Higher yield through improved
management techniques
Source of by-products
Labor intensive_

or liabilities in your planning;

TossibleLLiabilities

Negative environmental impact
Negative cultural impact
Ftnanaal risk
'Time commitment (for you_and
the local animal raisers)



SOME SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS_
FOR. POULTRY, RABBITS, SWINE, CC 'S, BEES

POULTRY

Positive Considerations

Diet supplement and/or cash source.

Possible to raise meat birds or
layers.

Rich fertilizer by7product ten_be
collected easily if housing exists;

Possible to cultivate and use grain
not consumed by humans for feed.

Benefits (better nutrition, extra
income) are easily seen.

Suggestions:

Possible Problems

Poor management tchniques are com-
mon.

Poor: breeds hamper good prockc
tion.

Securing adequate feed and supple-
ments may be difficult.

Capital investment for n..:iing,
especially for small producet0_,J8

sometimes economically unfeasible.

Chicken are very disease- prone.

Chicken-raising is looked dawn on
is scde cultures/communities

Eggs are sometimes taboo.

ObServe market supply and demand; Identify peck periQa3. Ascertain what

causes these fluctuations.

Loca -e housing or materials for construction. Housing is a definite aid

disease control.

Decide on an emphasis of productien._ Meat birds (broilers) n be warketed

in ten to twelve weeks. Layers can begin production after twenty weeks.

3e sure that any project id econoMizalb, fe;=.ible fro-, the proilt-zer's point

.J view.

RABBITS

Tbsttl.:ve Considens Possible Problems

Fay to raise. Not widely acr...eptrA as a food

Small start up cost. source.

(Note: countries -with rulturia
heritage connections to_France or
Italy might be good choices,
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Excellent protein source; tastes
like chicken.

High reproduction rate:

Source of several by-products:

excrement can be used as
fertilizer, as fuel for
methane digester, or ac
home for earthworm
production;

skin and paws can be used
in tanning projects and for
crafts production

Labor intensive if all by-products
are used.

Housing is a must;

Need constant human care: cleat
water, grain, greens.

High temperatures may afiect
productIon.

Environmental impact of escaped
animals may be severe;

preIec potential:
including shows, competitions, or
providing sc,a-ce of food for stu7
dents.

if a local person is already in-
volved, many initial problems have
already been raised and solved;

Suggestions:

Conduct intensive background research. Locate a committed, involved .Local
rabbit raiser.

Breed selection is important for maximum production. Try to obtain rabbits
from stock that nre consistent producers of 6-13 rabbits a lit'.er;

Be sure and locate reliable feed source before etart-Ing;



SHALL ANIMALS PRODUCTION
RESOURCE PACKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

RABBITS

The Rabbit as a Produner of and-SkLna_in Developing Countries by.J. E.

Owen, D. J. Morgan, and_J.BarloW; 34 pp;; 19'7. Tropical PrCdi.ieta InSti-

tote, 56/62 Gray's Inn Rdad. London WC:X8LU; 90 pounds.

Prepared by the Tropical Products Institute of the British _gave' ent devel-

opmnt organization. Brief assessment or the state of production in several

tropical regionS,_dSpetiallyconcerning the effects of tropical temperatures

on production, and the possible impact ,of escaped animals. I'd,ts persons

neading rabbit research projects in developing countries. (Summary and con-

clusions in French and Spanish).

Available to PCVS through ICE.

Raisiml_Rabbits by Harlan R. D. Attfeld, 90_00., 1979; (Also available in

French/ VITA, 3706 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md; 20822; $2 95.

Covers_basic aspects of rabbit raising _for_deir,lOpi-g countries without_a

rtional orientation. InCliading detailed nutch construction illua-

t7acions:

'.table to PCVs through ICE.

the Modern We9:by Bob Benric.C.:, 158 pp., 1975. Garden Way

Publishing; Charlotte 05445; $4.95.

Basi!; practical U.S.-oriented_gOide, geared to the small-scale, backyard

fl:odwer. Sall section on rabbit clubs and shows.

Not avaifable through ICE.

*
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SWINE

Pc itive C.:Tisiderationg

SMall-scale project can b: low-risk
And short-term but show impressive
gains. Model projects can have a
big impact on production ,tech-
hiqueS.

All paib Of the pig can be eaten
at used.

Possible Problems

ReligioUS beliefs make hog:produc-
tion unacceptable to some areas .

of proper feed is cru-
cial :.is production. Corn is
best but the_by-products of other
grains are alS-r; poSSible.

Hogs are disease-prone; internal
parasites are cominu; innocuktions
are necessary. agriculture ax7
tention or. veterinarian needs
to be inolve',2 to v:event losses
through disease

Male pigs need to be castrated to
produce meat of better flavor;
This ay be culturally unaccept-
able.

Meat can cause illness if not
thoroughly cooked or cvrf.d;

Hogs n. a alt supply and vita-
min/mineral additives to basic
rations.

Suggestions:

Keep project small. F::nancial risd.zs are high due to the hig.. costs of faud-
dation stock.

Build a demonstration farrowl.ig stall to shoo 6iiii0L technique sad positive
impact en production.
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SMALL ANIMAL PRODUCTION
RESOURCE PACKET

BIBLIOGRAPHY

SWINE_

SmallScale Pig Ra%ping by Dirk van Loon; 263 pp.; 1973. Garden Way

Publishing; Charlotte; VT., 05445; $5.95.

Geared to backyard operatinns_of one ortwJ hogs. 'imphasiien feeders, far-

rowing; nutritional needs; and management techniques.

AvPilabie to PCVs throUgh ICE.

Swine Science by M. E. Easmihger; 692 pp.; 1961. Ihti4t:;tate Printers and

Publishers; 1927 N. Jackson St. Danville; Ill.; $13.A.
---

e e 503TE-en all aspects of7.sWihe production. Writ-

ten by the outatanding authority on animal science in the Uaited States.

Up to 2 coOe6 available to PC in-country libraries through ICE.

BasiC Prihdiplet-ofhag Production Adapted to-Panama; by James McGrann043

pp. _Peate Corps report with recommendations for 2LIccessjul hog production

in the tropics; Suggestions for alternative ff!ea; with management tips on

breeding techniques.

Avalable to PCVs through ICE.



GOATS

_71sitIve_Considetationd

Easy to raise;

Relatively disease free.

Good source of meat; milk, and
cheese.

Feeding habits help clear land of
vegetation. (However; r=ote first
Problem)

-
By-products include kid ski.a, fer-
tilizer, and wool.

Suggestions:

Possible Problems

Goats need vegetation for "brows-
ing

"
; can cause marbles destruction

of rangelafid.

Confining_goaut; is difficult, but
they should be fenced to prevent
damage_ to gardens and crops, or
tente the gardens.

Housing is tiatially_reccumended for
protection at night;

Goat raising is looked down ran in
some cuIturesiconunities.

Cbecider raising goats LI. small fenced corral and bringiN: feed to them;
This allows both control and. eliiInates_danger. If milk. prodution is key
objective, the quality of feed and bread selection become even mori: impor-
tant.
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SMA-6 Ar7iAL PRO'F'CTION
7v2.CiaI

GOATS

Aids to '!oatkeepingi compiled ty_Kent ..,e;;,:11, 277 pp., 1975; Dairy Goat

Journal, P.O. BOX 1908, SLettsdale AZ, 85252; $10;00.

Basic aapeCta of U..-based goat raising, with emphasis on dairy-goat pro-

duction.

Available to PCVS thrOUgh ICE.

Raising Goata_the-Modern-Way by Jerry Belang4r, 152 pp,, Garden Way
PUbli814ftgT-Gharlotte; VT; 054-45; $4.95.

Ptepated by the editor of Covntryside and Small Stoll_ Journal, With 0A11-

scale, batlqird approach to goat raising. Basic information for beginneIs

and new management techniques for those with experience.

-NOt-srailable through ICE.



FARM VISITS

Farm visits are important in livestock training because they afford
certain opportunities to the trainees that can not be replicated at the
training site. You can learn local farming_practices iirsthand through ob-
servation participation. Furthermore, irpresents the opportunity to
me,.c local tarmers and to learn from them-suCh points as pse of local re-
sources, marketing, climate, cost of feeds;_ local breeds, housing, local
disease and parasite problems, etc. In seeking out_this information, you
can practice_ the skills taught in Core sessions. :_listed below are'examples
of some of the Core skills that can be practiced during a farm visit.

I. Communications Skills
Appropriate use of language

- Listening

II. Community Analysis
Information filtering__

- Identifying farmer self interest and,4otivation

III. Agricultural Extension
Dialogue

- Method-demonstrations to- farmers

Trainees can also practice the technical "hands-on" skills learned in
livestock training under field conditions. Experience and practice are 2
fire teacherihat can be learned fzom in these vicits. Furthermore, work
in the field removes the classroom atmosphere of a training site and allows
trainees to preit.ice the skill or skills that can commotiy be practiced in
the field. The list is not all inclusive and will vary during different
seasons and in different countiles.'

- TresTent for in:ernal and eAternh4 pc7asites
- Castration

Iron slisci
'Taccinatioas

- :oof trimming
Vitamin injections
Ear tatoc:;.-ag

- Wing cr.pniug
Cullira

During farm visits it is important.: that yol, as a trainee to_becor.e a
_development worker in_egriculture, assume the 763e of active participaLZ
'rather than zs a passive_observer. Since succea-fia e7tension_work often
requires such participation as a means of explaining e new_ technique in-
country lt is good to start practicing_the method in training. DL ,_not be

afraU to soil your_halids. However, if_ you are practiL.Ing a technique or
skitl with a farmer's _animals you !oust_ be careful_not_to injure c7:Jcilif-he
animal. D not pLact!oe_a techniqae that_runs_this r{ .3k u.:thout the fa7rmer
k- owing 4:7,2 risk rind the trainee nust ti',e necessary fund,: to coapen-

ccte the farnerfr .-trey lo;34. Hands-on. kills are be learner! through
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practice. Therefore, any farm visit that limits you to simple observation
is of limited value.

When and where possible it is a good idea for the trainees to- organize
the farm visit; By doing so you will be gaining agricultural extension ex-
perience and if you work in extension in your host county you may wish to

organize your own farmer visits. '_he contacts you m_ ake durihg_your live -in

with our family and othet farmers or neighbors night yield potential far

visits. Furthermore, the local agricultural extension f.07ce might be
willing to work with you And the farmers in organizing .1tm
organizing to dc a farm visit, you sh6uld consider j? oinwing pcAnts

while planning the.actiVity.

1. The timely. hat,,,,r0 of the visit.

By_th:' an that you should choose atime with the
farmer that :, J.nvenient for both of yo,...1 Furthermore, after

exploring farz,er the tasks for the trainees to accom-

plish; you :t '7 ensure that (supposing the work zo be done

isdustina _ciiickens for mites) indeed the- poultry do have

mites and that the trainees .31/'(-i practiced the skill at last

owe before the farm visir. Lie more realistic the visit is

to a "real' agrictltura/ extension visit with a farmer the

more valuable it will be.

Receptivity of the farmer to you and your questions.
It is always a good idea to make sure_that your_visitis

timed so that the farmer can be present. If you-anticipate
the group asking many questions it- is good to letthefarmer
know that ahead of time so he or she will feel morecOmfor-

tabie_with the group. Tt you sense a limit onthefarmer's
otime or receptivity to Testions the group should be informed

before the visit.

3. Are th .re anycySiCEJ ta.7. nerEct,4* _IL so, Olaf: ara

they?
Here it is imp-:rtaht to ens;..reA_:,at all the neAed sup7
f-dr t))e cork -are on hand during the visit. Discuss with

the farmer What you hoed to supply alk: materols he or

she /ill prOkiidc; Other consideraticns are:

1; Do the trainees have all the needed skill; and re-
sources in order to do tae work?

Is the farmetYs operation and level of_yrodiktict

comparable to those che trainees will working with

in-country?

3. Does the farmer have on hi.s or her farm the±samn
species of anim!-:s commonl.ff found in-country?

4: What consttaintl_has the farmer placed on the group
in workig witty his:or he, animals?
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Finally; as the organizer of ths, yon need to work out all the
details about 'transporting the group to the farm and the hour of tire visit;
Transport and timing are iportemt to farm visits In stateside training 'but
are critical items during an ivcountry training.. For in- country training
it is important to_rememberto be patient when the lorry does not arrive to
transport; you or when you arrive at the farm and the farmer is either late
or nGt present at all. During training as well as duri!v volorLi::er service
it-is_always a good idea to have a contingency plan so not
wasted if the visit dues tot go as planned. Leave enough flexibility in
your plans to takefull advantage of unplanned opportunities as they rise.
Remember that the farm visit is designed not univ to practice technical
Skills but also to work on the Core skills ar. well.

- 179 11
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Farmer Livestock Survey

1. Farmer's same Date:

2. Location
Nutrition-

3; List all available commercial animai_feeds; Give price and source.

Animal Feed
Chicken
Swine
Rabbit
Goat

Price/kg; Quantity Source

4. Available noncommercial feeds

Feeds Season Available
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7;

8.

9.

10.

5. Are the animals free ranging or pasture

Price Source

fed? If so, then answer the
following;

a. A,:e the pastures native or tame?
Are they'fertilAzed?
What arethe cosmon grass spec-Yes?

d; What are `the 'common legume species?

6; What,:is the source of water for the following animals? Is it given ad
lib? Is it cilntaminated with parasites?

Ch'ckons ;wine Rabbits^ Goats

7. How is animal, feed stored currently?

8. What kind of feeding and watering equipment is used?

9'. If the animals are fed commercial feed, then list (out all the ingred
ents in ration for:

Rabbits Swine Goats

-
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10; Animals fed aud watered: .

Daily?

Management

OccasiOnallY?

11. Are the following practices followed?

A. Podltry

Egg collection
CUlling
Feather clipping
Debeaking
Isolation of the sick
CleanIng of cages or peria
Watetlere and feeders

4

B. Swine

Irons shots
Teeth clipping
Castration
Navel dipping
Farrowing crate
Controlled breeding

C; Rabbits

Breeding records kept
Ear tatooing
Treatment for parasites
Use Of kindling boxes

Goats

Hoof tritMing
Castration
Pasture rotation
Diet supplements
Treatment for parasites

12. Brief] evaluation O*1. the

in yoUr Village.

Light source
_Littermanagement
Parasite control j

Use of nesting boxes & roosting Perch-ea

Natural or artificial incubation;

molting

Tail docking
Ear notching
Contr()1 of parasites

Internal
External

Piglets wiped off at' birth

Controlled breeding;
Culling & selection
Palpation of does
Sexing of fryers

Controlled
Milkingg
Tethering
Kida wiped

livestock exter.

13. Average number of extension visits to

14; Ace his or her

Disturbances
Feed changest

- Caretaker changes
- Violent we?her

breedings

off at birth

s of the government

this i ; 2arl y

exposed to the foillowing stress factors:

Movemene
Heat' and humidity

Po^rventiletion
Predators
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Diseases and Palivit&Is

15. Et;.timate or name all the livestock disLa,(i
occirance.

outbreaks and the month of

Name or description Month

2.

3.

4;

5;

6;

7;

3;

9;

10.

O

16. Available antibiotics and vaccines.

Antibiotic Price Sources

1.

2.

4.

5.

17. Vaccine Price Sources

1.

2.

3.

4.

5;

18; Are these vaccines.administered regularly?

a. Newcastle
b. Fowl Pox
c. Fowl Chole.a
d. Hog Cholera
e. Brucellosis
f. Rhinderpest
g. Hemorrhagic Septicemia

If so; by whom?

Alsoi is a coccidiostat used regularly?

19. Are abortions a regular occurance With

Does (Rabbit)
Sows
Does (Gloats)

How about cannibalism?
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20. Number of: Native

Chickens:
Goats:

Rabbits:
Ducks:
Swine:

21. Age of animals.

,Poultry
Swine
Goats

Rabbits

Genetics

Breeds
Crosses

22. LiSt all breeds for each species:

Chickens
Swine
Rabbits
Goats
Ducks

23; Species _Exotics

Breeding boars
Breeding rabbit bucks
Breeding goat bucks
Breeding roosters

Exotics:

Exotics

T?

Crosses Natives

24. hatchery information

a. Prices
b. Quality
c. Distance to and from your village

d. Breeds used

25. Where does farmer buy new animals?

26. By species, which is more common: inbreeding or crossbreeding?

Swine Rabbits

Goats Poultry

27. DoeS the farmer use natural or artificial incubatieh?

28. Average litter size for:

Rabbits Swine

183
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29. Average age at puberty of:

GiltS
Rabbit does
Goat does
Hens

30. Average time to point of lay for poultry.

Housing

31. Briefly list common animal housing materials and their respective
prices.

Materials Price per Unit

32. Briefly describe the typical housing design for:

Chickens: . Rabbits

Swine Goats

. Estimate the percentage of each species popUlation which is housed.

Poultry % Swine % Rabbits % Goats %

Marketing

34. Average number of eggs/chickens/week during maximum laying period?

35. Average time to market weight:

Meat hogs Broilers Rabbits Goats

36. Average market weight in Kgs.

Meat hogs Broilers Rabbits

37. Average price per: kilogram, head, egg:

Chickens eggs Duck eggs Meat hogs

Goats

Rabbits

.38. Number of species population sold yearly:

Swine Rabbits Goats -Broilers

Consumed but not sold yearly

Swine Rabbits Goats Broilers
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39. Does farmer meat supply meet faddly needs?

40. Does the farmer export meat? Import meat?

41. What is the distance to the nearest livestock selling market?

Live or slaughtered?
Is the road to market passable year round?

If there is no road, are there other means of transport available?

Means of Transport Adequate GO-St-

42. Is there a consumer preference and price difference for the following?

Yes_ No If yes, what color?

Color of eggs
Color of broilers
Color of meat hogs
Coldi. of rabbits
Color of. goats

Preference for a fat carcass in chickens? Hogs?

RabbitS? Ducks? Goats?

Preference for castrated males for meat?

Price difference



SWINE NUTRITION

Swine in many countries of the world are considered a "dirtY"_Animal
because in free range environments they eat primarily- garbage and feCeS.
Any attempts to alter this free range environment would involve confining_
the swine and feeding them. Since 70 to 90% of the cost of raising pork is
feed; volunteers must work to provide as inexpensive a ration as ia_pOSSible
and appropriate Eo the farmer's production level; Furthermore, good feeds
can reduce the stress level on a pig and improve its health._ The nutrient
needs of swine are influenced by age; function; disease level; nutrient
interaction, environment, etc.

Nutrients

1. Energy is supplied mainly_ by two types of carbohyrates for swine.
These are:

Nitrogen free Extract (NFE)._ This includes the soluble car-
bOhydrates such_as_sugars and starches and is highly digesti-
ble; Eicamples include corn, sorghum, manioc, & taro.

h; Crude Fiber-such as lignin acid cellulose. TheSe are highly
indigestible for swine. EXamples include overripe hays,
Straw; and grain hulls;

II. Protein

ra-
tion,

it is commOn practice to refer to "percent
protein" rin a a-

tion, this term has little significance in swine nutrition unless there is
information about the amino acids present. For swine, quality is just as
important as quantity. It is possible for pigs to perform better on a 12%
protein ration; well balanced for amino acids, than on a 16 ration With a
poor amino acid balance.

Essential Amino Acids.

Arginine
Histidine
IableUcine
Leucine
Lysine
Methionine
Ph6nylalanine

1. 1, 1

Threonine AIanine Glycine
Tryptophan Aspartic acid Hydroxyproline
Valine Asparagine Proline

Cysteine Serine
Cystine Tyrosine
Glutamic acid
Glutamine

Symptoms of protein (amino acid) deficiency are:

1. Reduced feed intake

2; Stunted growth

3; Poor hair and skin condition

4; Lowered production
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III. Minerals

_
Of all_tOmmon farm animals; the pig is most_likely to suffer from_

mineral deficiencies; This is due to the folloWing peculiarities of swine

husbandry:

1; Hogs are fed cereal grains and their -by-products (as well as gar-

bage and feces); all of which are relatively low in mineral matter;

.particularly calcium.

2; The skeleton of the pig supports greater weight in proportion to

its size than that of any other farm animal;

3; Hogs do not normally con§Ute_great amounts of roughage (pasture or

dry forage); which would tend to balance the mineral defitiencies

of grains.

4. Hogs reproduce at a younger age than other classes of livestock.

For additional information on specific minerals refer to the charts

that are included in your guidelines.

IV. Vitamins

Refer to the charts:

V. Water

The daily_water requirements of swine vary from 1/2 gallon to 1 1/2

gallons_pet 100- pounds of liveweight. The higher requiteMehtS are for young

pigs and lactating sows; Also; the higher the temperature the greater the

water consumption: Remember too that many of -the fecally spread; -water born

parasites that effect humans have swine for theit intermediate host; There-
_

fore, humans and swine should not share the source of water;

Feeding-Prattifor Different Classes of Mile

1. -Breeding. Gilts

Prospective breeding gilts should be kept from getting too fat. This

can be a problem in moderate,level production where the ration of the ani-

mal may be too high in carbohydrates and too low in protein. Meat-type hogs

can usually be left on a high-energy ration until they reach 175 to 200

pounds without becoming too fat. It is neither deSirabIe nor necessary that

females intended for breeding purposes carry the same degree of finish as

market animals. After selecting replacement gilts, they should be fed as

follows:

a; Give about 5 pounds per head pet day through their second heat

period.

b. Flush_- full feed after the second heat period until breeding in

the third heat period.
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After breeding, limit the feed intake to 3 to '''pounds daily; Over
feeding during gestation can cause embryonic death and thus decrease litter
size.

2; Breeding Boars

In moderate to h4gh production operations where a good supply of feed_
is available feed 170 to 150 pound boars 6 to 9 pounds daily. Maturebreed
ing boars should be limited to 5 to 7 lbs./day in order to keep them from
becoming fat (which reduces their libido and fertility);

3. Brood Sows

The nutrition of brood sows is critical; for it may materially affect
conception; reproduction; and lactationi Proper feeding of sows should be
gin with replacement gilts and continue through each stage of the breeding
Cycle flushing; gestation; farrowing; and lactation.

4. Gestation Sows
4-

a. Limit feed to 4 pounds/day.

b. Approximately_twothirds of the growth of_the fetus is made during
the last month of the gestation period. ,Therefore; the demands
resulting from pregnancy are greatest during the latter third of
the gestation period. You may. wish to increase the feed to the sow
by 207 during the last month of gestation. It is important for the
sow not to be too fat nor too thin as she approaches farrowing.
Leguminous pastures are good for gestating sows and if the pasture
is of good quality the sow's grain deeds can be reduced by 1/2
during this pe-hod.

5. "FlushinC SAWS

The practice of conditioning or having the sows gain in weight just
prior to breeding is known as flushing. The purpose of flushing is to in
crease the number of ova shed during estrus. About 10 to 14 days prior to
expected breeding; the sow. should be fed a ration that will make for, gains
of 1 to 1 1/4 pounds, per day. Generally 6 to 8 Ibs. per head per day of a
highenergy; 14 to 16% protein feed that is well balanced in minerals and
vitamins; is adequate. This is a particularly good technique where you have
a limited amount -of good feed _and seek large litter _sizes. Under_such_cir
cumstanees flushing can provide good results. Immediately after breeding;
the sows should be_put back on limited feeding. Continuation of a high
level of feeding after breeding will result in a higher embryo mortality.

6. Farrowing Sows

a. They should be given all the water they Will drink.

b. It is_good; since cows are prone to constipation during farrowing,
to reduce -their feed ,by 1/2 48 hours _Iforefarrowing. Remove all
feed the day the sows farrows, -The day following farrowing provide
the amount of feed you were giving duui.ig gestation.
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7. Lactating Sows-
,

a. This is time of highest stress on the sow in production;

b; .She needs good quality concentrates rich ift_high quality protein;

calcium; phosphorusi_andvitamina. If you have a limited amount of
protein feeds available for your swine this would be a good time to

use what you have because the survival of the litter depends of the

sow's Lutrition.

3. A \ goodgood SOW produces 1 gallon milk daily. The growth of the litter
_

(as well as the survival) is directly controlled by the sow's nutrition.

4. =A -good rule of thumb in feeding lactating sows in one pound feed

per piglet/daily (minimum of 5 pounds).

5. GiVe at least ). 1/2 gaIIonS of water/per 100 pounds of bodyweight/

daily to the Sow, if the sow does not receive an adequate supply of milk;

6. If possible it is advisable to increase the C: P. percentage to 16%

during the lactation of the sow.

Listed below are the nutrient requirements -for swine at the 3 different

levels of production; i.e.; high investment; moderate investment; and sur

vival production. The source of these \Yalu-Wig the National Research Coun

cil. The 5 different categories (ME; CP, Lysine, Calcium; and Phosphorus)

listed are provided because they must balance nutritionally at the same

. level of production. These 5 are the liMiting factors in balancing a

ration.

Feed Values

High investment

Moderate investment

ME CP Lys-ifte_ - _Calcium Phosphorus

3,190 14% ;61 .55 .45

2;750 10% * * *

Survival level 2,300 7%

* Reduced amounts are needed for lower levels of production but exact

amounts are not known due to lack of research=
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Included belowaie 2 sample rations balanced for high level production.

Feedstuff % of radon ME Lysine Calcinm Phosphorus-

Taro 207 520 .5 ..

Soybean Meal 27% 941 13.1 .73 .07 .17

Bananas 50% 1600 1.0 - -
Bone meal 3% -- .72 :36

TOtala 100% 3061 14.6 .73 .79 .53

COrn 85% 2826 7;5 .20
Soybean Meal 10% -348 4;8 ;27

Fishmeal 4% 100 2;9 AO
Vitamin & Mineral IX - -
Supplement

Totals 100% 3274 15.2 .67

;02
;03

;10

.15*

;24
.06

.07

.37*

Because the calcium and phosphorus levels were too low a 1% vitamin and
minerals upplement had to be added to this ration in order to balance the
Ca and P levels; All 5 of these nutrients need Lo balance_ with 100% of
the NRC nutrient requirement levels in order to remain at high
production.



Table 2-1
Nutrient Requirements of Swine

Avt rage Composition of Some Feed Ingredients Commonly Used in SXOtie Diets
(Extiding Amino Acids)"

Lahr\

Interni
tionI
Feed
\umber'

Dr.
Ntenct
1%)

1.1.-re, IL, al I. yt__ ___ ...,_
Pro.
fru.
I%

Effie,
E

ix

f : I

ill

Nfirireh

Cal--J.-
onn
x)

I.!hos
phone
1)

Potas
stunt
1%)

Clilii-
,tint

1%)
I \11,

(11 Alfalfa meal, deli 177r protein... 1-00-023 92 2580. 1170 17 5 2.5 024.1 1.44 0.22 2.40 0.46

02 Bade!. 4 -90 -549 89 3086 2870 11 h 1.8 5.1 0.05 0.36 0:48 .0.15

0.3 Bade., Pacific_ Coast 4-07-939 89 430 29411 9 0 2 0 6.4 0.05 (1.32 0.53 0.15

04 Beans, field (Viiiii Mica
03 Beet pulp; dried

5-09-262
4-00=6-69

89
'91

326:1
2866

31180

2345
16 0
h 0

1.4
0 5

8.2
21.0

0.14
0.60

0:54
0.10

1.20
0.21

-
----

06 Blood meal. spr.o. or rde'e'dde'e'd 5-00-381 86 2690 1927 85 0 1 0 0.6 a3(1 0,25 0.90 0.27

07 Brewers dried grains -512-141 92 1941) 1710 2.53 6.2 15.3 0.29 0.52 0.09 0:12

08 Corn. dent yellow-, grain 4-02-935 89 3525 3.325 :i N 3.8 ').`2 0:02 0.28 0.30 0.04

09 a cob iiii,,i1Corn nd 4-02-849 85 3086 2500 7 8 :3 0 10.0 0.04 0.21 0:45 0.04

1() Corn, gliden feed_ 5-02-903 90 3307 240.. 1.2 )) 2.5 10:0 0.40 0.80 0.57 0.22

11 gluten meal. 417( 5-02-411 91 -3230 3009 4 11/ 2.5 4.0 0.23 0.55 0:31 0:11

12 Corn, distillers g.ain wisolubles, dehv. 5-02-843 93 3568 3390 227 , _ 9 0 9:1 '0.35 0.95 1.00 0.17

13 Corn, distiller SiiIiib leS, dehY. 5-02-844 92 33(17 2900 28 5 9.0 4.0 0.35 1.33 1.75 0.26

14 corn: tuition. feed 4-02-887 911 3615 S105 10 0 6.9 6.0 0.04 0.50 0.67 -0.05

15 Cottonseed meal, niechatiai extracted 5-01-609 93 - 2954 451 40 9 3.9 12.6 0:17 1:05 1:19 0.04

16 Cottonseed meal, sokent extracted 5-01 -61919 92 2689 2555 41 4 1'.5 11.3 0.15 0.97 1.22 0.03

17 Feather meal 5-03-795 93 . 2778 2270 80.4 3.3 1.0 0:20 0:80 0.31 -
is Fish me anclio 5-0 / -985 92 3086 24511 64.2 10.0 1.1) 3.73 2.43 0:90 0:29

19 herring. 5-02-0(8) 93 30)16 `..500 7:.:3 10.0 0.7 2.29 1.70 1.50 0.60

21) Menhaden 5-02-009 92. 2734 2230 605 9.4 (1.7 5.11 2.88 0:77 0:60,

21 Fish %oblides. c ondensed 5-01-969 51 3307 3191) 31 5 4:0 0,2 0.3(1 0.50 1.74

22 Meat and bone meal. WI 5-09-322 93 2866 24 14 50.4 8.6 2.8 10.10 4:96 1:40 0.74

23 Meat meal. 55% 5-09-323 92 2998 2540 544 7.1 2.5 8.27 4.10 1.40 0.91

24 NIolasses, Beet 4-00-668 79 246(1 2320 6.1 0.0. 0.0 0.13 0.06 4.83 1.30

25 Molasses: cane 4-03-696 74 2469 2343 2 9 ((.1) _0.0 0.82 0.08 2.38

26 Oats 4-03-309 89 2866 2668 114 4.2 0:06 0.27 0.37 0.11

27 Oat groats Idhulld oats) 4-03-331 ;91 3691) 34(8) 16(1 5.5 3.0 0.07 0.43 0.34 -
28 Peas 5-03-600 90 3527 321)1) 23.8 1:3 5:5 0.11 0.42 1.02 0.06

29 Peanut meal, expeller 5-03-649 90 ,._)(10 3200 45.() 7.3 12.0 0.16 0.55

SO Peanut meal, solx.erit 5-03-650 90 ; 2845 2920 47:0 1:2 13:1. 0.20 0.65 1.15 -
31 Rapeseed ni.-al, solvent 5-03-871 94 '4-398 2671) 35.0 1.8 12.4 0.66 1:09 0.80 ,-__

32 Rice bran, sMsent 4-03-930 91 3080 2200 12 9 (1.6 11.4 0.07 1.50 1.35 0.07

13 Rice, lmikeii 4-03-932 89 2513 2360 8.7 1.7 9:8 0:08 - 7--,_ 0.08

',4 Rice, polishing% 4 -03 -943 90 3792 :30(k) 12.2 11.0 4.1 0.05 1.31 1.06 0.11.

35 13.., grain 4-04-047 89 3307 2712 12.6 L8 2:8 0:08 0.30 0.46 -
.36 Safflower meal, solvent 5-04-110 91 2960 2435 28.5 0.5 30.6 0.40 1.10' 0.80

37 Sesame meal. expeller 5-04-220 93 3131) 2560 42.0 7:0 6.5 1.99 1.37 1.20 0.06

38 .Skim milk, dried 5-01-175 92 3792 336(1 :33.5 0.9 0.0 1.28 L02 1:59 0:50

39 Sort;luaii, grain Milo) _
4-04-444 89 .3349 3229 8.9 2.8 2.3 003 0.28 0.32 0.09

4(1 Sus beaus, full-fat cooked 5-04-597 90 4056 s.54 6 370 18.0 5.5 0.25 0.58 1.61 0-A13

41 SoY bean meal, (k haki!: solvent 5-N-612 90 3860 3485 48.5 1.0 3.9 0.27 0.62. 2.02 0.05

42 Soybean meal. expeller 5-04-6(8) 90 3483 2.-it- i 42.6 4.0 6:2 0:27 0;61 L83 0.07

43 Soyb_ean meal, solvent 5-04-604 89 33511 3090 44.0 - 0.8 7.3 0.29 0.65 2.00 0.05

44 Sunflower meal, (kindled, solvente 5-04-739 93 2998 2605 42.0 2:9 12:2 0:37 1.00 1.00 0-1 0

45 Wheat brati 4-05-190 90 .,, 2513 2320 15.7 4.0 11.0 0.14 1.15 1.19 0:06

46 Whemt shorts 4-05-201 89 3175 2910 16:3 4:2 8.2 0.11 0.76 0.88 0.07

47 Wheat middlin g:. 4-05-205 88 3050 2940 16.0 3.0 7.0 0.12 0.90 0:60 , 003

48 Wheat, hard, red winter 4-0268 8i 3483 3220 14:1 L9 2.4 0.05 0.37 0.45 0.05

49 Wheat, soft, red winter 4-05-294 86 3659 3416 10.2 1.8 .2.4 0.05 0:31 0:40 0.08--

50 Whey. dried 4-01-182 93 3439 3190 13.6 :0.8' 1.3 0.97 0.76 1.071 1.50

51 Whey, low lactose 4-01-186 91 3307 275(1 15.5 1.0 0:3 1:95. 0.98 3.00 2.10

. 52 Yeast: bre- wers dried 7-05-527 93 3135 2707 44.4 1.0 2.7 0.12 1.40 1.70 0.12

As fed basis - .

!The first. digit is the teed class,coded ass folloii,i; (1) dry forages and rgughages: (2) pasture, range plants and forages fed green; (3) stints; (4) energy

feeds, and *5) protein supplements.
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Table 2-1__
Oliatt,Oht Requirements of Swine
Page 2

SAVg tio- Sol- Sian- SO,
1..ma nrs..o. &um )u, Copper Ito., gAtirw MIMI
No (%) 1%, 1%1 (mg/kg) Onliikg) In kg, ,,14110

01 0:26 (1:08 0.21 8.2 310 28.0 0.60
02 014 0.04 0.15 7.5 50 8.0 '0.10
03 0:12 0.02 - 7.7 6(1 16.3 0.10
04 0.13 0.80 = 4.1 70 8.4 =
05 0.27 0.32. 0.20 12.5 300 35.0 -
06 0.22 0.33 0.32 8:1 .304X) 6.4 -.
07 0.16 0.15 0.31 21.1 250 37 8 0.70
0& 0:12 0:02 0:08 3:4 35 5.0 00 :04

09 0.13 0.01 0.18 6.7 70 7.7 0.07
Id (1:29 0 95 0.22 47.9 460 2.3.8 0:11)

11 0.05 0.07 0.41) 28.3 400 8.9 1.00
12 0.35'; 0 IX) 0 30 44.7 260 30 0 (1.39

13 0.61 0).26 0.37 82.7 560 73.7 0 33
14 0.24 0.11) (1.03 13.3 . 7(1 14.5 -
15 0.42 0.04 0.40 14.1 6 160 22.9 0.90
16 0.40 0.04 - t '..8 11(1 2(1.2 -
17 0.20 0:71 - - - 21.1) -
18 0.24 1.101 0.54 9.3 220 9 5 1.36
19 0.15 0:61 0:69 - 4:5 80 4:7 1::)3

20 0.16 0.41 0.45 110.8 440 3.3.0 2.10
21 0:02 3.10 0 12 44.9 30 14.4 2.0(1

le..2 1.12 01.72 0.26 1.5 4040 1.1.2 0'25
it3 1.13 0.73 0.26 1.5 140 12.3 0.25
24 0.23 ----- 0.48 .17.7 70 4.7 -
25 ° 0.35 0.90 0.35 59.6 2(8) 42.2 -
26 0.16 0.06 0.21 5:9 70 43:2 0:30

0.0927 - 0.2(1 6.4 90 28.6 --
28 - 0:04 - 50 - -
29 0.32 - 0.28 - -. 24.8 -
30 0:40 0 10 - - - 29.9 -
31 0.51 0.50 - 7.0 I 80 4:3.0 ((.08
32 0.95 0.07 0.18 13.0 190 138,0 -
lq 0.11 0.07 0.06 - 18.0 -
3,4 0.65 0.10 0.17 - 160 - -
36 0.12 0.02 0.15 7.8 100 ' 66:9 -
36 0.37 (1.06 - 10.8 560 19.8 -
37 0`.86- 0:04 (1:43 - - 47:9 - _
35 0.11 0.44 0.31 11.5 50 2.0 0.12
3g 0:20 0:01 0:09 14.1 40 12.9 -
40 0.21 0.28 0,22 15.8 80 29 8 0.11
41 0 '27 0.34 0.43 36.3 100 2", ,5 010
42 0.26 027 0.33 18.0 140 :30.7 0.10
c 0.27 0.34 0.43 36.3 120 29 3 0 10)

44 0.75 2.00 - 3.5 39 22:9 -
45 0.52 0.05 0.22 10.2 170 100.0 0.50
46 0:26 0 07 0:23 12:1 100 115:0 0.50
47 0.29 0.60 0.16 4.4 40 43.0 0.80
48 017- - 0:04 0:12 10:6 50 62.2 0 :46

19, 0.10 0.04 012 9.7
7
-' 40 51.3 0(16

i0 0:13 2:00 1:04 40:0 130 (;.1 0.06

) I 0.25 1.50 - - 14.0 0.06
52 0:23 0.07___ 0.38 32.8 120 5.'4 I (X)

'LOW

1 .0./1,10

17

17

15

42
0.7

306
98
10
9

48
20
80
85

3

57
=
-4

103
132
147
38
93

103
14-

I-
30'--
66
30
17

-
31

44
100
40
14

16
45
60
27-
95

106
6
14

14--
39

VIG110111,

Pim (p- !dal."
them. Es rt ltd.- Thi.a % Ii.inil II % at..

R101111 (11.1111t l'olAin NI.Ivin Act dowle 11. til nun R., E

Itr.g.kg) I illg,100 (tug./kg) ilelitiltgl IrtivAgl titialti oriql.g) impAg) irlming 111; kgi

0:30 1097 6.3 38 28.4- 6.5 15.7 3.4 0.004 125 -

0.08. 9% 0.5 63 9.2' 3.0 ., 1.2 4.0 =- 2 36
0.15 1034 0.5 48 7.0 2.9 1.6 5.5 - 36
0.09 1670' - 22 a.o - 1:6 5.3 - 1- 800 - 20 0.8 - 1.1 0.2 - -.
0.30 749 0:3 22 I:I 4:4 1:3

-- 0:5
0.96 1723 7.1 29 8.0 0.7 1.4 0.5 25
01 1 530 0:2 34 7:5 7:0 1:0

5'
i- 22

0.05 :393 0.3 17 4.0 5.0 0.9 ,--.- 19 .

0:33 1518 (1.3 k; 66 17.0 15.0 2:4 2:0 - 15
0.18 .330 0.2 50 10.0 7.9 1.7 0.2 20
0.30 3400 (1.9 - 40 i80 11.0 2.2 8.6 3:5
1,40 4842 3.1 116 21.0 10.0 11.6 6.9 - 55
0.13 1500 (1.3 46 8,0 11.0 12.21 7.9
0.60 2753 2.7 38 7.7 5.3 4.2 9.7 - 15

0.55 2933 2.7 40 9.9 3.0 4.0 7.7 - 15
0:04 891 0:2 27 10:0 - 2:l 0:l 0:600
0.23 5100 0.2 135 20.0 4.0 7.1 0.1 0.352
0:20 5306 0.5 142 22.0 4.0 9:9 0:1 0:588 17

0.15 '3056 1.0 55 9.0 3.0 4.9 0.2 0.150 7
0:18 4028 .,--_ 169 35,0 12.2 i4.6 5.5 0.347 --. _

014--- 19% 0.6 46, 4.1 12.8 41 0.2 0.070 0.8
('.14 2077 0.6 57 5.0 3.0 5.5 0.2 - 0.8
0.70 880 - 2.1 4.4

. , 0 660 - 48 4.0 .-J.

2.3 0.9 i -45 39:0 - 4.4
0:30 1100 0:4 15 29:2 1:0 1:1 6.0 - 20:0
0.20 1232 0.3 18 11.0 z..-- 1.3 6.8 - '15.0
0:38 642 0.4 17 4:6 I.0 0:8 1:8 -
1) 39 1640 - 165. 46,8 - 51 7.1 - 2.9
0.39 1980 - 165 50.6 -, 11.0 6.6 - 3.0
= 6464 - .15:3 - 9 0 7.0 3.7 1.7 ---=- 191- 59.8:4.20 1135 293 23.0 14.0 1 '41.5 -
0.08 4300 0:2 46 8.0 = 0.7 - 14.5
0.61 2.37 - , 520 47.0 - 1.8 19.8 - 90.0'1

.

0:60 - 0:6 16 9:2 - 1:5 4:4 - 15:0
1.56 2247 0.5 60 43.8 - 11.3 2.8 - 0.9
0:34 1690 - 30 6:0 12:5 3:6 2:8 - -
0.33 1250 0.6 12' 33.0 3.9 22.0 3.5 0.010 9.1
0.09 678 0.2 41 12.0 :3.2 1.1 4.0 - 12:0
0.27 -c=.2420 3.5 22 15.6 10.8 2.6 6.6 - as
0.32 --2850 0.7 22 15.0 5.0 2.9 1.7 - 3.3
0:33 2703 0.5 37 14.0 - 3.7 1.7 -= 6.1
0.32 2794 0.5 60 13.3 8.0 2.9 1.7' - 2.1
1:45 2894 -,- 220 10.0 16:0 3.1 - 11.0
0.10 980 1.8 321 31:0 7.0 3.1 8.0 - 10.8
0.10 930 1:4 100 17.6 11:0 2:0 19:9 - :, 29.9
R10 1100 0.6 53 13.0 9.0 2.2 18.9 - -
0.04 1090 0.4 56 13:5 3:4 1:4 4 :5 - i,12:6
0.04 7843 0.4 48 11.0 4.0 1.2 4.3 _77. 13.2
0.34 1980 0.8 10 44:0 '3.0 27:1 4:1 0:015 0:2
0:64 -1392 1.4 19 69.0 4.0 29.9 5.7 0.015 -
1.05 3984 9 `...' 448 109.0 42.8 37.0 91.8 - -
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'Table
average Amino Acid Composition of
SOMO Commonly Used Feedstuffa

Interns-
hone!
Feed
Number'

No-
tein
1%4

Argo-
nine
( %)

Htn..
dine
( %)

lie.
liiscine
( %)

Lest- LY-_ Metki-
Ince sine onine

( %) (%)

Cys- Phenyl-
tine alantne
(%) (%)

Tyro-
sane

1%)

Thre. Tens-
onine toph-in

OW MO

Galin
( %)

Alfalfa meal; deli.; 17% protein 1-00-023 17.5 0.8 0.3 0.8 1.3 0:73 0:2 0.2 0.8 0.6 0.70 0.28 0.8

Barlc 4-00-549 11.6 0.6 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.4:, 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.3 0:42 0:14 0.6

Bar It.*. _Pacific Coast- 4-07-939 9.0 0.5 0:2 0.4 0:6 0.29 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.30 0.12 0.5

field 5-09-262 27.4 2.5 0.7 1.1 1.9 1.72 0.2 0.2 1:2 0:7 3.96 0.24 1.2

Beet pulp, dried 44X)-669 8:0 0:3, 0:2 0:3 ' 0:6 0.60 0,01 0.01 0.3 0.4 0.40 0.10 0.4

Blixrd meal; qiniN- or ring dried 5-00-381 85.0 4.1 5.5 1.0 12.7 8.10 1.5 1:5 7:3 3.0 4,90 1.10 9.1

BrevWrs dried grains 5-02-141 25:3 0:8 0:6 1:4 2.5 0,90 -0.6 0.4. 1,5 1.2 0,98 0.34 1:7

Crini, dent yellow; grain 402-935 8.8 0.5 0.2 0.4 1.1 0.24 0.2 0:2 ,0.5 0.5 0.39 0.05 0.4

Corn and cob meal 4-02.-849 7:8 0:4 0:2 0:4 1.0 0.18 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.35 0.07 0:4

Corn; gluten feed_ 5-02-903 22.0 1.0 0.7 0,7 1.9 0:63 0:5 0.5 0.8 0.6 ass 0.10 1.0

gluten Meal, 41% 5- 02-411 40.6 1.4 1.0 2.2 7.2 0.78 1.0 0.7 2.9 1.0 1:40 0:21 2.2

Corti; distillers grain /solubles, dehy. 5-02-843 27.2 1.0 0.7 1.0 2:6 0:60 0:6 0.3 1.2 0.7 0.92 al9 1.3

Cern, diStillerS SO101-ilS, delis 5-02-844 28.5 1.1 0.7 1.3 2.1 O. 0.5 0.4 1:3 .1.0 1:00 0:30 1.4

Corm hominy feed 4-02-887 10.0 0.5 0:2 0:4 0:8 0.40 0.1 0.1 0.4 OS -0.40 0.10 0.5

Cottonseed Meal, hii.thatii(al extracted 5-01-609 40.9 4.3 1.1 1.6 2.5 1.51 0.6 0.6 2:2 1:1 1.38 0.55 2.0

Cottonseed meal, solvent extracted 01=619 41:4 4.6 1.1 1:3 2:4 1.71 0.5 0.6 2.2 1.0 1.32 0.47 1.9

Feather meal 5-03-795 86.4 3.9 0.3 2.7 6.7 1.10 0.4 3:0 2:7 6.3 2.80 0.50 4.6

Fish meal, ancifovy 5-01-985 64:2 3:7 1:5 3:0 5.0 5.10 1.9 0.6 2.7 2.2 2.68 0:74 3:4

herring_ 5-02-000 72.3 4.8 1.7 3.2 5.3 5:70 2:1 0.7 2.8 2.3 3.00 0.81 4.4.

!Menhaden 5-02-009 60 5 3.8 1.5 2.9 5.0 483 1.8 0.6 2.5 2.0 2:50 0:68 3.2

Fish solubles; 50% 5-01-969 31.5 1.6 1.6 0.7 1.9 1:73 0:5 0.3 0.9 0.4 0.86 0.31 - 1.2'

Nieat and hinie Meal, 50% 5-09- 322 50.4 3.6 1.2 1.4 3.2 2.60 0.7 0.3 1.5 0:8 1:50 0.28 2.3

seat meal: 55% 5-09-323. 54.4 3.7 1.3 1.6 3:3 3.00 0.8 0.7 1.7 1.8 1.74 0.36 2.6

OatS 403-309 11.4 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.9 0.40 0.2 0.2 0:6 0:5 0.43 0.18 0.7

Oat groats (del:lulled oats) 4=03:331 16:0 0:7 0:3 0:5 1.00.60 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.9 0.50 0.18 0:7

PeaS 5-03-600 23.8 1.4 0.7 1.1 1.8 1:60 0.3 0:2 1.3 0,94 0.24 1.3

Peanut meal. expeller 5-03-649 45:0 4:7 -1.1 1.8 3,6 1.55 0.4 0.7 2.6 1.40 0.46 2:6

Peanut meal.,solvent 5-03-650 47.0 4.9 1.2 2.1 3.7 1.76' 0:4 0.8 2.8 2.0 1.45 0.48 2.8

Rapeseed meal. srilYerit 5-03-871 35.0 1.9 1.0 1.3 2.3 2.10 0.7 0.4 1.4 0,8 1:53 0:45 1.8

Rice bran: solvent 4-03-930 12.9 0.9 0.3 0.4 0:9 0.59 0.2 0.1 0.6 0.7 0.48 0.15 0.6

Rice, brokers _8.7 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.24 0.1 0.1 0:3 - 0.27 0.10 0.5

Rice; poly.; mgs 4-03943 12.2 0.8 0:2 0:4 0.8 0.57 0.2 0.1 0.5 0,6 0.40 0.13 0.8

Rse. grain 404047 12.6 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.49 0.2 0:2 0:6 0,3 0.86 0.12 0.6

Safflower meal. solvent 5-04-110 28.5 3:7 1:0 1:7 2.5 1.30 0.7 0.7 1.9 1.35 0.60 2:3

-Se;:inie Meal. expeller 5-04-220 42.0 4.2 1.1 2.1 3.3 1.30 1:2 0:6 2.2 2.0 1.65 0.80 2.4

Skins milk, dried 5-01-175 33 :5 1.1 . 0.8 2.2 :3.2 2.40 0.9 0.4 1.6 1.1 -1.60 0:44 2:3

Si iigniins. grain_( \lilo) 4-04-383 -8.9 0.4 0.3 0.5 1.4 0:22 0.1 0.2 0.4 0,4 0,27 0.10 0.5

Sovl:eans, full-fat -ciiiiked 5-04597 37.0 2.8 0.9 20 2.8 2.40 0.5 0.6 1.8 1.2 1:50 0:55 1.8

= Sosisean meal: clehulled; solvent 5-04612 48.5 3.7 1.3 2.6 3:8 3.18 0.7 0.7 2.1 2.0 1.91 0.67 2.7

Sohari Meal, solcot 5-04604 44.0 3.3 1.2 2.4 3.5 2.93 0.7 0.7 2:3 1:3 1:81 0.62 2.3

Sunflower meal. dehulled, solvent 5- 04-739 42.0 3:3 1:4 2:8 3.9 1.70 0.7 0.7 2.9 1.2 2.13 0.71 3.2

Wheat bran I 4-05-190 15.7 1.0 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.59 0.2 .0.3 0:5 0:4 0.42 0.30 0.7

Wbea:: hard, red winter 4-05-268 14:1 0:6 0:2 0-..6 0.9 0.40 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.37 0.18 0:6

Wheat Middlings 4-05-205 16.0 1.8 0.4 0.6 1.1 0.69 0:2 0:3 0.6 0.5 0.49 0.20 0.7

Wheat shorts 4-'05 -201 16.8 1.2 0.5 0.E 1.1 0.81 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.61 0:19 0:8

.V. heat, kolt;_red winter 405-294 10.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.6 0:31 0:2 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.32 0.12 0.4

Whr-y, dried 401-182 12.0 0.3 0.2 0.8 12 0.97 .0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0:89 0:19 0.7

Whey:_low lactose 4-01-186 15.5 0.7 0.1 0.3 0:2 1.47 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.50 0.18 6.3

Yeast, brewer. dried ,----4-05-527 44.4 2.2 1.1 2.1 3.2 3.23 0.7 0.5 4,1.8 1:5 2:06 0:49 2.3

"is fed hams
'The-first digit is the feed coded as follows: (1) dry forages and roughages; (2) pasture, range plants and forages fed green: (3) silages: (4) energy,

feeds and 15) protein supplemeiiii.

fro.: ?One "loot Solulfroones of swine, Eighth iovinod Edition, i979,
NAcionnl ssssss ch Council, National ncodaor of 'antics. Prams.
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Table-2-3
P Common Mineral Sources for Swine

Mineral Source
Chemical
Formula Mineral Content°

Calcium Calcium carbonate
Limestone

Calcium and Bone meal
phosphorus Phosphate, curacao

defluorinated
dicalcium
mono and dicalcium
soft rock
sodium tripoly

Sodium and
chlorine

Iron

Copper

Sodium chloride

Ferrous sulfate
Ferrous sulfate
Ferric ammonium citrate
Ferrous iumarate
Ferric chloride
Ferrous carbonate
Ferric oxide_
Ferrous oxide

Cupric carbonate
Cupric chloride
Cupric hydroxide
Cupric oxide
Cupric sulfate

Manganese Manganese carbonate
Manganous chloride
Manganous oxide
Manganese sulfate
Manganous sulfate

Zinc Zinc carbonate
Zinc chloride
Zinc oxide
Zinc sulfate
Zinc sulfate

Iodine

Selenium

Calcium iodate
Potassium iodide
Cuprous iodide
Penta calcium.orthoperiodate

S6dium selenite
Sodium selenate

FeS0 H
FeSO, 7HP

FeC,,H20,
FeCt2 61-120
FeCO,
Fe pi
FeO

CuCO3 Cu(OH)2
CuCl2 2H20
Cu(OH)2
CuO
CuSO4 5H20

MnCO3
MnCl2 4H P
MnO
MnSO4 5/40_
MnS0i H20

5ZnO 2C0 24H20
ZnCl2
ZnO
ZnSO:. 71-103
ZnSti,

CA(102)2
K1
euI
Ca (102)2

NalSe02

40%Ca 0.02%Na
38%Cii 0.05%Na 0.01%F

24%Ca 12.6 %P 0.37%Na 0.05%F
36%Ca 14 %P 0.3 %Na 0.54%F

30-34%Ca, 18 %P 5.7 %Na 0.16%F
18-24%Ca 18.5 %P 0.6 %Na 0.14%F
16-19%Ca 21 %P 0:6 %Na 0.20%F

17%Ca ' \ 9 %P 0.1 %Na 1.2 %F
0 . 25 %P 31:2 %NA 0 .03%F

39.3 %Na 60.7 %CI

32.9 %Fe
20.1 %Fe
16.5-18.5 %Fe
32.9 %Fe
20:7 %Fe
48.2 %Fe
i9 %Fe

77.8 %Fe

57.5 %Cu
37.3. %Cu
65:1 %CU
79.9 %Cu
25.4 %Cu

. 47.8 %Mn
27.8 %Mn
77.4 %Mn
22:7 %Mn
32.5 %Mn

56.0 %Zn
48.0 %Zn
80.3 %Zn
22.7 %Zn
36.4 %Zn

65.1 %I
76.4 %I
66.6 %I
39.3 %I

45.6 %Se
41.8 %Se

26.6 %Na
24:3 %Na

Actual mineral levels in technical grade sources may vary.
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Table 274
Swine Mineral chart

:,MInerals Which May
Be Deficient Under
Normal Conditions

Conditions Validly Prevailing
Where Deficiencies Are Reported Function of Mineral Some Deficiency Symptoms

Major or macro minertilt:
Salt (sodium and

chlorineNaCI)

(---.------=...

Salt defitittitiet may exist when
the protein supplement is all Or
chiefly of plant origin, although
herbivorous animals require
more salt than swine.

Salt contains both sodium and
chlorine, vital elements found in
the_ fluids and soft tissues of the
body.

Imgroves ansetite, promotes
geowth, helps regulate body PH,
audit esseniial for hydrochloric
acid fermadon in the stomach.

Poor and depraved appetite
unthrifty diatidition. and failure
to grow.

Cileiiiiii (Ca) When the protein supplements
ate &idly of plant origin and
little forage is used :

When swine are tilted in confine-
ment without vitamin D added

to the ration.
When feed intake is restricted

during gettation.
When there is poor calcium-

phosphorus ratio.
- Retention of calcium is affected by

source of dietary protein (or
phytic acid content) and the
level of magnesium

Wont and teeth formation; nerve
function; muscle cciatiattion;
blood coagulation; cell

_ permeability.
Essential for milk production.

Loss of appetite and poor growth,
lack of thrift; lameness and
stiffness;_ weakenarbone mix-
ture, and impaired reproduction.
Severe cases may sheaf redl
serum calcium and tetany. Ricketi
may develop in youngpip,or
osteomalacia in older animals.

Pinitplitirat (P)

.

Rations containing only plant
ingredients; late gestation;
lactation; high-calcium rations;
swine in confinement without
vitamin D added to the ration;
poor calcium to phosphorus
ratio:

Retention of phosphorus is
affected by source of dietary
protein (or_phytic acid content)
and the level of magnesium.

Sone and teeth fermation; a coin-
ponent of phospholipids which
are important in lipid transport
and metabolism and cell-
membrane structure.

In energy metabolism:
A component of RNA and DNA; ,

the vital cellular constituents
required for protein synthesis.

A constituent of several enzyme
systems.

Loss of appetite and poor growth.
lameness and stiffness, weakened
bone structure; reduced inorganic
blood phosphorus depraved
appetite, breeding difficulties, and
rickets inyoung pigs, or osteo-
ma'am in older animals.

Magnesiiiii (Mn) Essential in many ehLryme systems. Essential ter normal skeletal
development, as 'constituent of
bone; enzyme activator, pri-
manly in Oyeolyric system.

Hyperirritability, muscular tvotch-
ink, tiltittatite so stand; stepping
syndrome, Weak pasterns, 10 of
equilibrium, and teeny, followed
by death

Potassium (K) Major cation of fluid
where it is involved is osmotic

_ _rtressure and acid-base balance.
Muscle activity. .

Required in enzyme reaction
involving phosphorylation of

- creatine.
Influences carbohydrate

metabolism

Loss Of appetite; slowgrowlbpoor
hair and skin condition decreased
feed efficiency, and cardiac
impairment.

.

Trace or aikro t-crab :
Cobalt (Co) If vitamin Hi= is limited. An essential component Of

vitamin B. "

-----
?von: feeds sod Nutrition complete. sr 5,-7.-Cosainglr_so. C. C,_014oilss-_

3c.._Pfbllshad 07 the fo.alngur PubLlshLos C'-{.or. 7.0.-bon 523 Clods,

California, 0.3.4, 93613, ulth the poraLselon of du publish...
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Table 2-4
Swine Mineral Chart
Page 2

Mineral R

MifterolV
Animal/Day

equiremeots'

Mineral Content
or Ration

Recommended
Allowances'

Practical &iurces
of the Mineral Comments

Variable according
. to class. age, and

weight of swine
(see Tables 23-1
ind 23-2).

(NaC1.1

Variable according
to class, age. and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4).

Pigs weighing
28.7-77.2 lb
(13-35 kg)._
require 0:08 -
0.10; sodium
and 0.12- 0.13";
chlorine in the
as-fed ration.

'0.25 -0.5"; in the as-fed
ration, or give hogs
free access to salt alone
or in a mineral
mixture.

Salt in loose form.
A good deal of salt is provided

by tankage and fish meal.

In iodine-deficient areas:stabil-
ired tiadized salt Should be
used.

When pigs are salt starsed,
precaution should be taken to

_prevent overeating of it.
The Salt-poisoning_syndrome

associated with feeding brine
or salted fish meal to swine
can he produced _by adding
6 8'7, salt(on a dry matter
basis) to the regular diet of
pigs and giving a limited
amount of water.

Vanable according
to class. age. and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23 -I
and 23-2):

C.alca.t.ra (Ca';

Variable according
to class. age. and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23 -4):

Self-feed suitable
mineral, or add Ca to
the as-fed ration as
required to bring level
of total ration slightly
above requirements.

"0.75'; Ca in the as-fed
ration is adequate for
both male and female
breeding swine.

Ground limestone. or oystershell
flour.

Where both Ca and P are
needed, use monocalcium
phosphate. dicalcium phos-
phate. tricalcium phosphate.
defluorinated phosphate. or
hone meal.

Because cereal grams (which
largely form the diet of swine)
are low in Ca. swim- are more
apt io stiffer from Ca defi-
ciencies than from any of the
other minerals except salt.

Most favorable Ca :I' ratio is
_ between I :1 and I 5 I

Sow's milk contains a Ca .P
ratio of 1.3:1.

Variable according
to class. age. and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-1
and 23-2).

Pnospror-as (P;

Variable according
to class, age. and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4)

Self-feed suitable min-
eral, or add P to the
ration as required to
bring level of total
ration slightly above
requirements.

Monosodium phosphate.
disodium phosphate. sodium
tripoly_phos_phate. ammonium
phosphate solution: or feed-

__ grade phosphoric acid:
Where both Ca and P are

needed. use monocalcium
phosphate. dicalcium phos-
phate, tricalcium phosphate
defluorinated phosphate. or
bone meal.

,One-halfio of P in grains
is in phvtatc form. of which
20- 50';_is not available to
swine: although fairlygood
utilization of phytate P is
achieved through action of
enzyme phytase(s) in the
intestine.

Most favorable Ca:P ratio is
between 1: I and 1.5:1.

Sow's milk contains a Ca: P
ratio of 1.3:1.

Exact requirement
is not known.

Maa:-ies ram (Mg )

'181.8 mg_ lb (400 mg/
AK) as-fed ration.

Magnesium oxide or magne-
sium sulfate.>

Practical rations adequate in
magnesium:

l'lletween 2.5 and
5.0 g daily for
100-(b (45 -kg)
pig:

PnSSIA.M1 1);)

'0.26'; as-fed
ration for 10-lb

_14,5-kg) pig.
'0.23- 0.28 "; as-fed

ration for 35-lb
(115-kg) PIS

Corn contains 0.27'; potassium:
and other cereals contain
0.42-0.49"; potassium.

Deficiency_of potassium not
observed in practical rations.

No requirements
for cobalt have
been established.

t Ce

Cobalt levels of about
0.045 mg/lb (0.1 mg/
kg) are often added to
swine feeds (as-red
basis).

Cobalt chloride. cobalt sulfate.
cobalt oxide, or cobalt car-
bonate. Also. several good
commercial minerals are on
the market.
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Table 2-4
Swine Mineral Chart
Page 3

Minerals Which May
He Deficient Under
Normal_Conditions

Conditient VW-tally Prevailing
Where Deficiencies Are Reported Function of Mineral Sane Deficiency Symptoms

Copper (Cu) Suckling pigs kcpt off soil. Essential element in a number of
enzyme systems and necessary
lei Synthesizing hemoglobin_ and
preventing nutritional anemia.
Hemoglobin serves as a carrier
of oxygen throughout the body.

Slow growth;_poor hair and skin
lameness and stiffness;

weakened bone structure; weak
and crooked legs. and anemia.

iodine (I) loriiiie-defitient areas or wilt (in
northwestern U.S. and in the
Great Lakes region) when
iodized salt is ;lotted.

Where feeds come from iodine-
deficient areas.

Needed by the thyroid gland for
making thyroxin, an iridiiit-
containing hormone which
controls the rate of body metab-
olisin or titbit production.

Loss of appetite, skin growth, peen
hair and skin condition. impaired
breeding or gestation. offspring
dead or weak at_birtb; pigs hair-
less at birth, and/Or &CAt .

Iron (Fe) Suckling pigs kept off soil. Necessary fortormation of-heMo-
gleibin-. an iron-containing_com-
pound Whith enables the blood
to carry oxygen. iron it also
important to certain enzyme
systems.

Loss -of Appetite; slow_growds,_poes-
hair and skin condinon; high
mortality in young pigs. auseepti-
bility to disease, thumps (aline-
tetized by labored breathing). and
anemia.

The number of_grams of hemoglobin
per 100 ml of blood it I rapid;
reliable indicator of the iron
status of the pig.

Manganese (Mn)
Functiont with many enzymes in

soft tissue metabeilisM:
N=essary for growth, bone strut-

ture; and reproduction.
.

Lameness or stifrness, weakened_
bone structure. impaired repro-
duction_pip dead or Weak at
birth; reduced skeletal growth.
increased backlit; and irregular
estrus.

Selenium (Se) A selenium- deficient diet. Functiona with gIntathione_
peroxidase. an ehiyitie which
enables the tripe_ptide elite-
thione to_perform its role as a
biological antioxidant in the
body. -

Involved in vitamin E absorption _

and/or retention. Also, a required
nutrient in its own right.

Loss of appetite. slow growth.
marked necrosis of the liver. a
yellowish-brown discolorationa
body fit, and sudden death.

Zink (Zit) High levels of Calcium in relation
to zinc levels impair zinc utiliii-
tion and increase the require-
hieing.

Zinc is a component of several
enzyme systems. including_
peptidases and carbonic anhy-
drase.

Also, zinc is required for normal
protein synthesis and nittib-
olism and is a component of
insulin.

Parakeratosis or swine derinatitK _
pigs have a mangy look. reduix
appetite, unthriftiness._poor
growth rate. and diarrhea; and

there maybe vomiting. It affects

swine of all ages.

__!As_used herein. the distinction between
"minerst_rectsnremm&Land -recommended allowatiees- n

ii followS:_ln_mmeral requirement 5._ no margins ofsafety-are inclutiqlcert000lf;

wh in recommended allowances.
margins of safety ere provided order so coopeseeti foe variations in feed emaposthon, enwronm-ent, sod pomade 10418 thin,* gl411P

worming

- _

Where preceded by an astensk;_the mineral
requirements, nmosemeoded alloweame. end miser facts presented herein were liken from Marmon Reforeenosts Z /lb

rev ed NRC- National Academy of Sciences. 1973.
-

Frogs Tw0ts-nee-4/rCrItlentoe0lAce, ky 14.-I.-SnantnescAd C. C. 01

- 1.0114fa by _che_catesager Puitishthe Cowman r.o.-..-12, CEils,
197 California. U.S.A. 13613. with the porwlastoa of the Pant/Mr.
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Table 2-4
swine Mineral Chart
Page 4

Mineral Requirements'

Practical _Sources
of the Mineral Comments

Nlinerals/
Animal/Day

Mineral Content
of Ration

Recommended
AllowaneW

.

Copper sulfate, copper car-
bonate, and copperoxide are
about equally effective.

Beyond the suckling period,
natural reedstuffs usually
contain enough copper.

0,045 -0.068 mg lb
(0:1 0:/5 mg, kg)
tidily weight:

Copper (C.Xt)

'2,7 mg11:1(6 mg,'
kg) as -fed ration
for baby pigs.

'Apart from the role of copper
as an essential_ trace clement.

much higher levels (56.8- 1 13.6 mg; lb, or 125-250 mg _Ag)_in
thc diet have been shoun to support increased rate and efficiency
of gains of pigs to breeding age.

For pregnant
sows: 2.0 mcg lb
(4.4 mcg kg)_
body wt. daily:
and somewhat
less for growing
swine. Iocl....ne

'0.09 mg lb (0,2
nrg kg) as-fed
ration.

(I;

Use stabilized. iodized_
salt containing 0.007:
iodine incorporated at
0.5% of grain ration

__ or fed free-choice.
0.09_mgiilb (0.2 mg/kg)

of as-fed ration.

Stabilized_iodized salt contain-
ing 0.007: iodine:

Ferri:Art sulfate or ferric
ammonium citrate.

For the_prevention or treatment
of anemia in young_ pigs.
either ( I f_place a little_ uncon-
tammated sod (topsoil, from
an area where hogs have not
run for years) in the comer of
the pen daily; (2) inject a
suitable iron_ preparatiob at
a level of I 50L'200 mg into
baby pi_gs at 1-3 days of age.
(3) swab the sow's udder with
iron solution; (4) give an iron-
Copper pill or (5) allow access
to oral iron preparations. In
addition, the_pigs should be
encouraged to eat a _pain
ration_as soon as they are old
enough.

Newborn pigs contain an
average of 47 mg of iron.

Iron has a detoxifying effect
when added to gossypol
containing diets. Add iron
from soluble source to free _
gossypol at a weight ratio of
I :1.

Milk is deficient in iron (sow's
milk contains_an average of
I mg of iron liter) and
copper. Pigs should be
encouraged to eat grain
ration as soon as old enough.

Iron levels of2;273 mg lb
(5:000 mg !kg) of diet are
considered toxic.

Newborn tpigs
require 7 mg of
absorbed iron
daily for normal
growth.

Iron (Fe)

36 36 mg .1b (80
mg kg) of as, fed
ration for baby
pigs.

36.4 mg: lb (80 mglkg)
as-fed ration for baby

__ pigs,
Suitable:iron prepara- _

tions, injected at levels
of 150-200 mg into
baby pigs at 1-3 days
of age; will prevent
anemia due to iron
defiCiency.

Minimum require:.
ments for Matt-
ganese not well
defined.

nejvatiese Otri)

'9.1 mg; lb (20 mg; kg)
as-fed ration.

Manganous oxide. Manganese is usually_pre-sent in
adequate amounts in most
swine rations, but it may not
be adequate for the optimum
reproductive performance
of sows.

Seleniunt (Se)

0:045_mg/ lb (0 /0
mgikg) of as-fed
ration.

Selenium in either
sodium selenite or
Sodiiiiti Seletiate at rite
of 0.1 ppm of complete
as-fed ration.

'Injection of mg
sodium selenite or
batiiiiti selenate every
28 days will prevent
selenium deficiency.

Sodium selenite or sodium
selenate.

Selenium is relatedto vitamin E
absorption.

Caution: Toxic level of selen-_
iumis in range of 2.27- 3.63
mg/lb (5-8 ing kg) selenium
in the feed.

The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approved_the
addition of selenium to swine
dieti in 1974; at a level of 0.1
ppm.

The requirement
for zinc is very
low.

:inc ( Zn)

'22 7 ltig/lb_(50_
mglkg)of ii=fed
ration containing

__soybean protein.
'When calcium

level of ration if
I IA72%, double
the zinc allow-
ance

Zinc carbonate or zinc sulfate. It has been shown that para=
keratosis is caused by-zinc
and calcium forming an
unavailable Complex:

Zinc toxicosis has been pro,
duced by zinc ormne carb-ci-

-.nate at level of 909 mg lb
(21XX( nig kg) of corn-
soy heariitieal

Nose .Mmend rn onseeneknons Jar all slams and ages ot seute._esperialk dossssied worolled onsets w eel...owes are_
_I Where anossali ore _aes_bWrief_teawirrell_s- Provide free access so 2-compartment mineral boa. with (a) trace mincralited salt-sn one Sidc_anctiblsoilm_mher side, a mature

of _I i pane mineralized salt (salt included for pumoses of palatability). I", delluorinated peosottant oe-stea Vone_meal. and tj'ipound limestone or oystershell dour

2 here ...olouh are promaray nn ernaalsoe (pause. let .anJ ae 41444 Provide irtot Bectwoo alompartmem mineral boa. with (al Irate nonelniffe.1 141 on one ode Wit included

for purposes of palatability). and (Min the other side. a mixture of is tram mitarralibed soh and dellvoriswed phosphate or teamed bone Meal

= 198 - from hots sad -Vottltlea--tomolom.-lio x.- c.-tabor -and C. C..-Olantlna,-
sr ch. [midmost fublisistnt Company, P.O. lion :25, [Lott*.

U.S.A. 9)13, with the tantalite.' of Mt malign's,
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Table 2 -S

Swine Vitamin Requirements

'gamin Which May
Be Deficient Under
Normal Conditions

Conditions Usually Prevailing _
Where Deficiencies Are Reported

,

Ewnetinn of Vitamin Some Deficiency Symptoms

Cholioe

..;

Baby pigs fed a_synthetic milk diet
containing not more than 0.8`;
methionine.

IiiVOlVed in nerve impulses. A
component of phoiptiolipidS.
Donor of methyl groups.

Unthriftiness, lack of coordination.
spraddled hind_legs at birth, fatty
infiltration Of the liver, poor
reproduction, poor lactation, and
decreased survival of the young.

Folacin (folic acid) Relatedro Bit metabolism.
Membolic reactions invoking'

incorporation of single carbon
units into larger molectileS.

Poor growth.
Maerotytic-anemia.

Niacin
(nicotinic acid)

Required by_all livin_g cells, and
an essential component of
important metabolic enzyme
systems involved in glycolysis
and lir ue respiration.

LOSS of appetite_and decreased gain.
followed by diarrhea, occasional
vomiting, dermatitis. and loss of
hair.

Pantothenic acid Long period of inadequate
,antothenic acid intake.

Functions in the oxidation of
food materials.

Essential _in fat and cholesterol
synthesis.

A goose-stepping_ gait,_loiiof_
appetite; -poor growth, diarrhea,
rediked fertility, and breeding
failure.

PyridoSirie i B) As coenzyme in protein and
nitro_gen metabolism.

Involved in red blood cell forma-
tion. _

Important in endocrine systems.

Loss of appetite and poor_growth,
iinSteady_uaiLanemia. and
endeptielike his (convulsions),

Riboflat in (B, ) A component of enzyme systems
essential to normal metabolic
processes.

Loss of appetite, poor growth,
rough hair coat, diarrhea, repro-
ductive failure in the sow, pigs
dead_ or_ weak at _birth, and
crooked legs and incoordination.

Thiamin (It) As a coenzyme in energy
_ Metabolism,
Picittiotet appetite and growth,

required for norm .- -alto-
hydrate metabolism, and aidi
reproduction.

Losi Of appetite and poor growth;
diarrhea, dead or weak offspring,
slow pulse, low body temperature,
and flabby heart.

Vitamin C
(ascorbic acid)

I
I

- 199
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0 Table 2-5
Swine Vitamin Requirements
Page 2

Vitamin Requirements'

Practical Sources
of the vitamin Comments

Vitamla
Aninsal/Day

Vitamin Content Recommended
of Ration Alletirmmroti

Variable according
to class. age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23 -I
and 23-2).

Choline at level of
9.09 mgLlb ('0
nrgl kg) body
weight has pre-
vented symptoms
of deficiency in
sows.

Variable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine (see

Choline at level of
prevented symptoms
pigs.

Choline

Cho line chlorides or choline Cho line content of normal feeds
is usually Stiffitient.

But studies have shown that
more live pigs are born and
weaned when sows receive
supplemental choline
throughout gettatitiii.

Tables 23-3 and 23-4).
0.1% of the as-fed ration has

of deficiency in baby

dihyarogen,

Requirements have
not been deter-
mined.

Folacin

Practical swine rations arc
believed to be adequate in

_ folarin;
Synthetic folatin. .

Variable, according
to class; age; and
weight of swine
(see Tablet 23 -I
and 23-2).

Niac in

Variable, according
to class; age; and
weight ofswine
(See Tablet 23-3
and 23-4).

.

Niaein occurs in corn, Wheat,
and milo in bound form;
hence, it may be unavailable
to the pig. Also; the tryp-
tophan level affects the
niacin requirement tiecause
of the conversion of trypto-
phan to niacin.

Vanable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23 -I
and 23-2):

Variable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4): Pa nto then ic

Ac id

Calcium pantothenate (only the
D isomer has vitamin
activity).

Dried milk_products. condensed
fish solubles; and alfalfa meal.

Widely distributed and occurs
in practically all feedstuffs,
However, the quantity pre-
sent may not always be
sufficient to meet the needs of
the pig._

Variable, according
to class, age and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23 -I
and 23-2).

Pyridoxine-
(B6 )

Variable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4).

Vitamin I:4
Cereal grains and their by

products.
Rice bran._
Green piutures.
Well-cured alfalfa hay:
Yeast.

Pyridoxine content of normal
feeds is usually sufficient.

Variable; according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-1

_and_23-2)

Variable; according
to class; age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4).

Ribof lavin

Synthetic riboflavin.
Green pastures.
Milk and milk products.
Meat scraps and fish meal.sc

Riticiflaiin is apt to tie lacking
in swine rations.

Variable, according
to dab, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-1
and 23-2).

thfamin

Variable; according
to elms; age, arid
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4).

Thiamin hydrochloride.
Green pastures.
Well-cured; green leafy hays.
Cereal grains.
Peas.
Brewers' yeast.

Thiiiiiiii content of normal
feeds is usually sufficient.

Vi tannin C
-

Crystalline ascorbic acid.
.

.

.- arcNormally,_pigs are able to
synthesize vitamin C in
amounts sufficient to_meet
their requitemenb. However,
there is limited eifiCktice that
dietary ascorbic acid is bene-
ficial under some conditions.

(C0iiiiiiiNd).

from L'W_Lja4 by_N. tomalagor mid C. GSloottsc,_
folarlainTa ny clot Saan/agor rubliahlas Company. P.O. Sao an. Clovis.

California. U.S.A. 53613. utak tie initylastan of ilia grobLianar.
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Table z-5
Swine Vitamin Requirements
Page 3

Vitamin Which May
1.k. Deficient Under
Normal Ciiiditions

__Conditions Usually Prevailin4
WWI* Defirirociec Are Reported _Function of Vitamin Some Deficiency Symptom

Either the is sufficient
intestinal synthesis or
the pig does not need
the rollowing B _
vitamins: mositol and
para-aminobenzoic
acid.

..

Unidentified factors.
both organic and
inorganic.

Contribute factor or factors, or
correct imbalances.

..Its used herein,_ the distinction between -vitamin requirements" and "recommended allowances" is as follows: la vitamin requirements. no margins of safety-ars Secluded intention-

ails . wh in recommended allowances. margins of safety are provided in order to compensate for variations M feed comp.:Anneal. environment. and posubSe losain during Storage

or processing (CmitWO

Prom: ?mid. and Nutritionconga...Asp M.-E.-Cnoningar -and C. C.-01*,mi**.-
Jr.. pubitshad by rho entsainger Publishing Company. P.O. nor 429. Clomia.
California. C.3.A. 9,613. with th. permiasian Si rho publishar.
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Table 2-5
Swine Vitamin Requirements
Page 4

_Vitamin(

Animal/Day
'Massie Content

of Ration
Recommended
Allowances'

Practical Sawn
of rw vita COMWelti

Distillers' dried solubles, fish
solubles, dried whey; grass

juice concentrate; green pasture;_ hip-quality grass
silage. soil, alfalfa meal, brewers' dried yeast, liver, and
pasture.

Unidentified factors contribute
other than i iown_ nutrients
of b-etiefit to growing pits
and gestating-lactating sows.

When preceded by an asterisk. the snamtn requarements. recommended ellonsners, and other facts presented herem *ere taken frinn Nirorer Sterporrorrnr. S.me. No 2. 7th
rev. ed.. NRC Nattonal Academy of SCICI1Crl. 1973

Float reran sea nuericion-,eonalece. tm I. tonsangee_ane C. C._Olanclant.
Jr.. published-by tn. Casnlegee ?utilise/es Coneeof. P.O. len 929. CIVIL
California, U.S.A. 93613, with eta peeniaafee of the Dubllalrar.
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Table 276
Swine Vitamin Chatt

vitamin Whiefr May
Be Defk lint LW&
Normal Canditioos

__Conditions Usually Prevailing
Were Deficiencies Are Reported Ft Tattled of Vitamin Some lkikiiiky Symptoms__

Fat-soluble vitamins:
A Absence of green Wages. either

pasture_ or green hay especially
under drylot conditions.

Where the ration consists-chiefly
of white Coin. milo. barley,
wheat, oats. or rye: or by-
products of these grains; or
yellow corn that has been stored
in excess of a year

Essential for normal maintenance
and functioning of the epithelial
tittileS. particularly of the eye
and the respiratory; digestive;
reproductive. rferVe, and urinary
systems.

Nigh and day blindness. very
Irritable. poor appetite and slow
growth, lameness. incoordination
of movement. loss of control of
the hind legs, and weakness of the
back: _ -:-----

Low resistance to respiratory
infections.

Sows may fail to come in heat. may
resorb their fetuses, and may
have young born dead with
various deformities and defects.

ni Limited sunlight arld or limited
quantities of sun -cured hay in
drylot rations.

Aids in assimilation and utilize-
tion of _calcium and phosphorus,
and necessary in the normal
Nine development of animals
including the bones of the fetus.

Rickets in youn_gpigs or osteo- ,
malaria in mature hogs._Both'
cenditions result in large joints
and weak bones.

E ( t ocopherol)

.,

Diets containing excessive
amounts of highly unsaturated
fatty -acids or oxidized fats.

Siiiiie feeds low in selenium.
especially Wheie swine are
raised in confinement without
access to forages.

Antioxidant. .
MUSele structure.
Reproduction:

Loss of appetite and slow_growth.__
Increased embryonic mortality and

muscular incoordinationitt
sucklingpigs from sows fed
vitamin E-deficient_diets dunng
gestation and lactation.

K Moldy feed.
High antibiotic levels; which_ may

make for inadequate- ntestinal
synthesis or vitamin K.

i
Essential for prothrombin forma-

tion and blikki diming;

Bleeding condition in young pigs;
which responds to injection or

__ oral administration_of vitamin K.
Slow growth and hyperirritability.

Water - soluble vitamins:
Bi

Numerous metabolic functions.
and essential for normal growth
and reproduction in swine.

Poor growth; lowered reproduction,
and anemia.

Biotin ' When pigs are fed (I) dried, taw
egg white. or (2) sulfithilidine.

When young pigs are fed a diet
devoid of biotin.

'ZI

.

Alopecia; spasticity of the hind leg:
cracks ionic feet; and a
derniatosis.

trues
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Table- Z-6
Swine Vitamin Chart
Page 2

Vitamin equinox's&

kohstal/Day
Vitamb; Content

of Rattan
Recommended
Allowances'

Practical Sources
Of the Vitainto_ Comments

Venable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23 -I
and 23-2).

Fat - soluble
Vitamins

A

Vanable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4)_

Add vitamin A to the
, ration to bring level of

total ration slightly
above requirements.

Stabilized vitamin A. One mg of beta-carotene from
natural feedstuff's is equal to
approximately 500W of

- vitamin A activity for w.ine
Meals From artificially dell:,

hydrated forages are much
higher in carotene than
sun-cured products.

Taken together, liver stomp
levels of plasma vitamin A
and pressure of cerebrospinal
fluid give reliable estimates ofc,

the vitamin A status of the
pig

Variable. according
to class, age. and-
wght of swine
(see Tables 23-1
and 23-2).

D

Variable; according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 23-4).

Add vitamin D to the -
ration to bring level of
total ration slightly
above requirements.

Vitamin D2 (irradiated ergos-
terol) and vitamin D3
(irradiated 7-dehydro-
cholesterol) are similar in

- biological activity for swine.
Irradiated yeast.
Exposure to sunlight.
Sun-cured hay (10: alfalfa in

the total ration will normally
slipii; sufficient vitamin D).

Grains, grain by-products. and
high-protein feedstuffs are
practically devoid of vitamin
D: therefore, unless swine
are exposed daily -to the
ultraviolet rays of the sun.
the diet should be fortified
with vitamin D.

When animals arc exposed to
direct sunlight. the ultra-
violet light produces vitamin
D from traces of cholesterol
in the skin.

The vitamin D requirement is less when a proper balance of
- calcium and phosphorus exists in thc ration.
One IU vitamin D is defined as the biological activity of 0.025 mg,

of crystalline vitamin D3.

Unknown.

E (tocoglerol)

5 IU/Ib (11 1U /kg) of
diet.

High-quality_green feeds, whole
cereal grains, and the germ
of cereal grains. Alpha-
tocopherol.

Toco_pherols differ in their
biological activity, with
a-alpha-tocopherol being the
most active. One IU of
vitamin E is the equivalent in
biopotency of I m_g di-alpha-
tocopherol acetate

if there is_ evidence of a
vi in K dekiency,
supplement the as-fed
ration with menadsone
at levels of 1.0 mg/lb
(2`2 ottikt)

Under practices conditions, the
vitamin K requirement is met
by vitamin K in feedstuff's
and by intestinal synthesis.

Variable,according
to class; age; and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-1
and 23-2).

water- soluble
Vitamins

Variable, according
to class, age, and
weight of swine
(see Tables 23-3
and 234).

S_ynthetic Du ,. Vitamin Buis apt to be lacking
Protein supplements of animal in swine rations.

origin, Synthesis of Nitamin Iii by
Fermentation prOducts. intestinal flora may supple-

ment dietary sources.
BILcontains the trace element

cobalt: hence, the synthesis of Ilii in the intestines is dependent
on the presence of cobalt in the feed. This may be the major.' tf
not the only. function of cobalt as an essential nutrient.

Biotin

IVery youtig pip (under abOut
3 weeks of age) do not pro-

duce enough biotin until they develop an intestinal flora capable
of synthesizing it. -

The protein avidin in raw egg white makes biotin unirvailable to
pigs. Heat treatment inactivates avolm and makes egg white sale
for feeding to pip.
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SWINE MANAGEMENT-

Fs -trus_ (heat) first occurs in exotic breeds of swine that are well fed
on a nutritious diet, at about 5 months of age. The arrival of the fist
estrus is affected by both breed and nutrition. Local breeds of swine that
are free ranging may come into heat later. Gilts and sows come -into heat
approxicately every 21 days. The estru.may last from 1 to 3 days. It is
not a good idea to breed a gilt 'n her first estrus. She will make better
brood sow if you first breed her on her third estrus at approximately 8
months of age. This will make'her about 1 year old before her first farrow-
ing. If you have young gilts and boars mixed, they should be separated, if
possible, by the fifth month if you are to retain control over breeding. A
sow, after farrowing, will not have another estrus until 3-5 days after
weaning of her litter. If the sow-is healthy and receiving an adequate_
ration, she may be rebred on her first estrus after weaning. Listed belo4
are the.signs indicating estrus:

1. Flushed and swollen VUIVA. This will occur 1 or 2 days prior to
standing heat.

2. Nervousness and more than the usual amount of grunting.

3. A tacky vaginal discharge that MAY be more readily felt than seen.

4. A sow or gilt -in- "standing heat" stands stock !till When you press down
on her lower bACk.

5; Riding or mounting among a group of sows._ As sows come into heatithey
Will be mounted by others, but will not stand still until they are in
good standing heat; While in standing heatitheymay mount other sows
as well. The scent of a boar is also hellpful.in detecting standing
heat.

4

SOWNEAT AND FERTILITY PERIODS
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6e-stat ien

The 114 days of gestation cannot be regulated by nutrition and manage-

ment of the sow. If possible; it is a good idea to have tbe sow_ penned sep-

arately during gestation. For additional information about nutrition of the

sow during the gestation refer to the nutrition section for swine;

Lactation

_For information on the nutrition re4direments of a lactating sow refer

to the nutrition section. Sows may nurse their litter on either side as

they are laying dOwn; from a sitting position, or even standing up; Piglets

Will establish an order of dominance along the line of teats. 'The larger

piglets will gain the advantage of sucking a front_teat (which has more milk

than the rear ones) over the runts of the litter which will be left with ,the

rear_teata;_ A sow will not be able to -raise more_piglets than she has func-

tioning teats. Extra piglets will need to be_hand fed or placed with

another litter. Any piglet that has' n-t deceived colostrum within the_first

day_of life will rot survive. To avolo rejection by the sow of an orphaned

piglet you can mask the scent of the piglet by placing a smelly cologne on

the nos. of the sow; the other piglets, and the new piglet so that the sow,

does not detect a new Stent. It is quite difficult to raise an orphaned

piglet 04 g bottle.

Weaning

_
The. lent h of time that you have the sow nurse the piglets before wean

ing is dependent on several factors including: local markets, the breed of

the pigs; quality and quantity of-feed available and how Oickly_you

wish to reureed the_SoW. Piglets can be'weaned as'early as_3 weeks (if

other feeds are available) or as late as 12 weeks. The feed ration for 3

week old piglets that are to be weaned should be 20 to 22% protein. When

weaning; remove the sow from the piglets and reduce her feed and take away

her water for one day in order :to reduce milk production.

;$
Post-Weaning_ Heat

As mentioned_earlier; the sow will return -to- estrus days after

weaning. The decision about when to rebreed ShOuld be -based oft; primarily;

the diet of the sow; If she is not overly stressed and on a good ration she

can be rebreed right away;

Breeding - Mating

If possible (which it is not in a free-ranging environment) the breed

ing of pigs should be timed so that the sow farrows and is lactating around

the end of the rainy season when feed_SUpplies_would be the most abundant.

This is_advisable in order to match the times of peak availability 0E-feeds

with the peak nutrient demands in production. The,foIloWing points should

be kept in mind concerning the breeding of swine:"

j. Gilts and boars can be used for breeding once they have reached 50% of

the mature body weight. r
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2. Brending_animals should not be overfed-and allowed to become fat or
they will be less productive. .

Weaklegs,_heavy flanks, jowls, and_underbelly, and a lot of backfat
;are indicative of poor breeding stock.

4. A boar should be bred at least 3 times a week. Boars used less often-
than this will hayg low fertility in their first ejaculate;

5. diits should not be bred on their &rat Estrus;

6. Flushing can be used to' increase ovulation and fertility in the sow.
Read about flushing in the section on swine nutrition.

7. Temperatureg of_30.°C orhigher greatly reduce sperm fertility;- ovula-
tion rates and libido. Breeding during the hot season is not advisable
due to reduced conception rates. If mating is to occur_during_the hot
season, it should Be done in the-cool of the early morning or late
evening.

8. Pigs are slow motion lovers._ The boar'may reach ejaculation_ within a
few minutes timei_but it will ast for more than 5 minutes while the
boar delivers at least one cup of semen into the sow.' The penis of a
pig is cork-screwed in shape..

9. While -one boar may be adequate for q0-15 sows they live a short produc7
tive:life,(5 to 6- years) before potency reduces and they should be
culled.

10. A sow should bekbred twice during estrus at approximately 12-hour
intervals; The'second breeding will increase the size of the litter.

11. Large boars may weigh toe much,forsmaIler gilts causing them to fall
when the boar mounts; If this is the case, the volunteer or farmer may
be needed to assist with the breeding (this is called hand breeding) in
order to ensure that the boar is able to penetrate and that mating does
occur.
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Farrowing

FarroWifig refers tothe_adt of sows giving hitth. It is important that

sows have someone present during farrowing to assist. This is, particularly

true fok moderate to high production operations where money has been_in-

vested in the sow and production depehda on the size of the litter_she Oto-

dudeg. In free7ranging environments (with little or no investment) aggist-

ing_ddritig farrowing is less important and also less possible. The purpose

of being present during the farroWihg is to assist the piglets as they are

born in order to reduce losses through mortality.

You should place thesoW in the farrowing crate 2 to 3_daya_before she

is scheduled to give birth. If you will recalli the_gestation time for sows

is 114 days (+ or - 2 days). Another way to remember this is that gestation

takes 3 months; 3 weeks, -and 3 days. There are signs that_ the sow will give

which indicate the immediady Of-the-updoming farrowing. They are:

Sows will fill or "bottom out" during the third month of gestation.

The udder will begin to develop and fill 7 to 10 days before farrow-

ing.

You should be able to squeeze colostrum from a teat within 24 hours of

farrowing.

As the honk of farrowing nears the sow will_become nervous; restless;

and may grunt or moan alot; Normally/lodile_sows may also become

aggressiVe - therefore it is important that they are securely enclosed

in the farroWing crate. -

The sow may get up and down or roll repeatedly from one side to the

othek as farrowing nears.

The placental pouch may break causing a discharge of bloody fluid

moments- before the first piglet is fark6Wed.During this time; stay

calm, sit down and take it_easy_bedadad it will take a while. If your

SOW is farrowing at nigh* (as they always seem to) relax; dribk a

beverage, and take it easy.

et
Steps to take -prior-to-fartowing

= Get all of your needed materialsOh harith Check the materials nat.

- Attahge for a light source incaad she farrows at night.

Plate the sow in the farrowing crate.

Take the sow off feed the laoit 24 hours before farrowing.

Attahge to have someone check on the sow every hour aruond the clock.

t:-

Clean the farrowing crate and disinfect it if possible. Pine oil or

another disinfectant should be dil% on the floor at the .rear of the

sow.
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Place a dry bedding material at the rear of the farrowing crate.

SWINE GESTATION TABLE 7 115 DAYS.

Swine Gestation Table-115 Daya
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Farrowing Supplies

1. Dry, clean rags and clean water

2. A small, pointed clean stick

3. Needles (16 & 22 gauge) and oxytocin

4. Glucose or dextrose

5. A Olde mouthed bottle of iodine

6. Thread and scissors

7. If it is cold, you may need a heat source (such as a kerosene lamp) to
keep the piglets warm.

8; A cardboard or wooden box

farrowin&_Procedure

Wash the teats of the sow and your hands with warm water and soap.

Piglets will deliver either feet first or head first--it makes no
difference. After the piglet ia born; use the stick to poke a hole
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through the placental membranes that block the nostrils. Do this

immediately so that the piglet can begin breathing.

If the piglet appears to be breathing O.K., then wipe it Off with the

rags until completely_ dry.. If it is having difficulty breathing a

vigorous massage may help;

After the_piglet is dry and appears to be breathiog normally, tie off

the umbilical cord about two_inc%es,from the body with a thick thread.

Tie a tight knot to prevent blood_loss and then cut the cord with a_

sterile knife or scissors about_1/2 inch past the knot. Then use the

wide-mouth bottle of iodine to -dip the cord that remains and the havel.

This will help to prevent possible infections.

After examining the piglet to make sure it appears

it in a box filled with warm and dry bedding while

tinues.

Repeat this process with other piglets as they are

farrowing should take 3 to 4 hours with an average

between the birth of each piglet. These times are

given sow may take more or less time;

to be normal; place
the farroWing ton-

born. The entire
of 15 minutes
averages only--any

After the birth of the last piglet; the placenta will be delivered

indicating the a-hd of the farrowing. It is importaht to examine the

placenta to make adre_thgt it was delivered completely. If portions of

the placenta are retaifted; the sow will become infected. Also; if the

placenta appeatg_to be cloudy or has a strong oddr;_it is possible that

the sow already hag an iftfection--such as brucellogia. Read the sec-

tion on brucelloSig.

Following the_lagt birth;place the piglets with theSOtoso that they

can suckle._ Colostrum they receive from the teats the first day of

life will_detettine ifithey are to survive or hot.Colostrum contains

many antibodies (such asgammagIobulin) which the piglet must have to

_- survive. Pigleta-musr_nurse as soon after birth-as-is_y_ossibIe.

Irregular or prOblem_farrowings

If for_gome reason the sow is not delivering the piglets regularly =-

the best_thihg to do is to wait; It is quite_diffitult to know what to_do

when it haa_beett 1-2 hours.since the last piglet is born; Some sows -will

birth 2 or 3 piglets quite quickly and then wait an hour or more to birth

the next one. I will wait until either a stillborn is delivered or 4 hours

have pagged_before taking any action. There_ateone of two things to do:

either -reach into the sow and help to pull the piglet out or give the sow_a

shot of OkytOtit. Both are last resort measure-s-that_:should not be used by-

anyone_Withnut-experience._ Any piglet that_Weighs less than one pound at

birth has_hO chance of survival. Oixytocin is also used to cause a goW_to

produce milk when she is dry following birth. Follow the directiOh6 given

for_oxytocih contained on the label. Experience is the best teacher for

working with farrowing sows.
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p
ManagemenlZechnIques for the Care of Piglets

Needle Teeth

_ _Piglets are born with 8 tiny "needle" teeth that are so_named because
of their sharp tips. If left unclipped they are used by piglets to compete
with one another; The results of such competition are scratched up sow's
teats _(which can lead to infections and/or mastitis) and the piglets will
also chew on the side of each other's faces while competing for a teat and
Milk. TO__prevent this Scratching and chewing; it is best to clip the ends
Of these 8 teeth off. Wire cutting pliers or toe nail' clippers can be used
to remove the top one third of each tooth. Care must be taken to make a
clean cut and -not break the tooth off because a broken tooth can cause gum
infections and_ abcesses. _Hold the piglet's mouth open with your finger far
back between the jaws. This is a good technique that can be used in all
levels of management.

Tail Docking

Taildocking_is a practice that should be used only in high level
management conditions where pigs are_being raised in a clean environment and
subject to crowded conditions. Chewing results because of the stress of
overcrowding; Unlike volunteers-on crowded buses, the pigs can not chew
tobacco or gum; so they chew on the tails of other Pigs.near_them. Since
there is very little feeling in the last thirdOf the tail; it has no idea
it is under attack; The result is often crippling infections; open wounds;
and decreased production; When the pig is about one week of age- (provided
that it appears healthy and unstressed) a sharp knife can be used to remove
the tip of the tail; It is good to apply a diginfectant,_such as iodine; to
the,wound'after clipping; In free-ranging environments where -pigs have
plenty of room; this is not a necessary nor recommended practice because it
opensla wound to infection unnecessarily;

Iron Shots

Piglets are born quite anemic because of a very low reserve- of iron.
Iron is needed to produce the oxygen-carrying hemoglobin of `the blood. The
sow does not provide iron in her milk so piglets must get it from another
source! Free-ranging pigs will eat soil while rooting in order to -get the
needed iron. However; pigs raised in confinement on cement orwoOd_floors
need another source. Eating soil exposes the piglets to parasites that may
be in the soil as well as the iron. Another way to provide iron to piglets
quickly is to give a I to 2 cc; injection of a liquid iron solution. Pig-
lets_that do not receive this injection of iron within the first two weeks
of -life will never produce to their genetic potential and should not be con-
sideredi to be high production (and high investment) pigs. This intramuscu-
lar injection, should be given in the ham some time within the first three
days after farrowing. Avoid veins and arteries when giving this_shot;_
Clean the flesh where :the shot is to be given with an alcohol saturated
cotton ball before giving the shot. Aspirate (draw back the plunger inside
of the syringe) to see if blood enters after poking needle into the ham. if
blood_has entered the syringe; you have the the needle inside an artery and
need to move it. If no blood enters the syringe then depress the plunger
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and thereby complete the injection. Be sure to wipe the_needle down with

alcohol before giving the next injection.- Syringes -and needles should be

boiled after finishing with one litter before injecting another.

-Ca-s-tration

Castration is the practice of removing the testicles from male pigs.

Castration is practiced for any of the reasons listed below:

I. Prevents uncontrolled breeding in the herd.

2. Gives the volunteer or farmer control over WhiCh boars he/she wishes -to

use for breeding stock.

3. Some feel that castration can improve the fig ratio of young boars.

4. Castrated bdars are of a more even temperament than uncastrated boars.

5. The meat of a castrated boar has a less gamy or strong flavor than that

of an uncastrated boar.

6. In many cultures, people -prefer eating a boar if it has been castrated.

Ideally, castration should be done with young piglets when -they are two

weeks of age. Castrating them at thiti_age is good because smaller wounds

are made; healing, is rapid; and it is lete stressful for the piglet than
-

later.

Procedure

Castrating a piglet will- require two people. The holder places the

piglet on its back in his_or her lap_with the rump facing up. The piglet's

hind legs should be held forward. This presses the testicles tightly

against the scrotum while at the_same time restraining the piglet; If the

scrotum area is dirty then wash it first with soap and water, then with a

disinfectant solution.

The person doing the cutting presses the testicle against the skin on

one side of the_scrotum between thumb and forefinger and slices down with a

sterile.raiOr blade._ Make only one cut and do not saw; Pressure behind the

blade should cause the cut to pass through the skin and into the testicle.

If the blade cuts the testicle; that's O.K. for it will be gone soon. The

cut should be a half -inch to an inch long_and IOW on the scrotum to assure

proper drainage of the wound. Remember that low will appear high on the

upturned piglet.

As soon as- the incision is made, pres6 the testicle out through the

opening and pull_it gently -away from the piglet's body; It will be attaChed

by what appears to be one piece of stringy_ tissue. Actually, there_are 2

vessels CloSely_attachedto one another; the_sperm duct which is white and

the blood vessels which are red. _Cut through the white sperm_cord. The

blodd vessels should be snapped off as long as possible and close to the

body. To do this, merely keep pulling the_Vessels out until resistance from

within causes the tissues to separate. I know this sounds gruesome and it
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seems to place as much trauma on the trainee as it does the piglet. _Both
seem to recover at the same time. It is, however, a good technique because
it_snaps the artery back into the body_cavity, closes_off the blood_vessel,
and keeps bleeding_to a minimum (less blood is lost this way than through
cutting the vessel).

You then repeat the process on the other testicle. No stitches are
needed asthe wound_ will heal quickly on its own. It is a good idea_to
treatthe_wound with an antiseptic_(iodine or alcohol)_ before releasing the
piglet If you can keep the piglet on clean, dry bedding for 24 hours after
castration, this will also reduce the chance of infection. Be sure to exam-
ine the piglet daily for the first 3 days following castration to examine
the wound for any sign of infection; If the piglet continues to eat and
remains active, these are good indications that it will be O.K.

astrating_Older_piss_

You may upon occasion find it necessary to castrate a full grown boar
before he is to be sold off or slaughtered. As you can imagine, castrating
a full grown boar is no small task. It creates considerable trauma for_the
boar and the volunteer. If yoU have never practiced this before, I would
not recommend you trying to learn how in front of your peers or with someone
else's pig. Find someone who knows how to do this and then assist him or
her. Castration of an animal this age is traumatic for the boar and if not
done properly can cause death.

The illustrations that _follow show two different_ methods of castration.
The first shows a_young piglet being castrated through the use of 2 inci-
sions. The second_ method shows a_60=70 pound. pig_ being castrated, but with
only one incision being made._ This one cut method is good_in that there is
only one wound to heal and reduced chances of infection. However, to remove
both testicles through a single.openingrequires practice and this is not_a
practice that I.would_recommend to novices. _Younger pigs can be castrated
just_as easily through two incisions and it is easier for the person who is
still learning how.
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Recordkeeping and-Field Notebook Guide for Swine

The sample records that have been included are designed to_provide

ideas about retordkeeping and important patita_and dates that you would_ want

to keep -track of; No matter how large or small your swine herd, recordkeep-

ing is_itportant as a management tool_ and can affect the profit of your

operation. The design or format of these records is not important; you tay

find that given the size of your herd you can keep detailed records that are

adequate for you on a large calendar; Some of thepointa included on these

sample records are obviously_not needed in all cases (such as the sow's

pedigree). They are intended to provide one sample of hoW a_recordkeeping

system can be organized and to _provide ideas on important points: Fisted

below are some of the points that I consider to be important and that should

be included in your records and field notebooks. Remember that these-are

not _feed consumption records--(whichshouid be kept separately) but are

breeding and production records;

1. Breeding date of sow

2. Breed of the sow and mating boar

3. Identification of the breeding boar

4. Farrowing date of the sow

5. Number of piglets born (and how many of each sex)

6. Their birth weights

7; Number of piglets weaned and their weaning weights

8. Weaning date

.9. Health and temperament observations of the sow

10. Number of piglets born dead

11. Number of functioning teats of the sow

12. Which of_the_litter_were kept for future breeding stock and which

were sold off or eaten;

13. Assign a number to each individual litter

14. Is it the first, second, third, etc. litter of the sow?

15; Complete health records: Dates and dosages of any vaccinations or

medications .

16. Date and cause of any death

17. Any findings from postmortem examinations

18. Any notes or findings on individual or overall herd health

19. Catittatioo; iron shots, and clipping of needle teeth dates

20. Who was the pig sold to and for how much?
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FIELD NOTEBOOK OUTLINE - SWINE

1. Breeds present

2. Feeding system

a) Locally available foods

b) Commercial feeds (% protein, antibodies)

c) Amount of commercial feed given

3; Breeding

a) Preparation of sow before farrowing

b) Farrowing date, number in litter, mortality* problems

c) Care of_piglets (dipping naval* clipping eyeteeth, I.D.
castration, iron shots)

d) Maintenance of piglets (feed; weaning weight, weaning date)

4. Health

a) Deparasitation schedule, dates: with what products, against which
i;arasites, how each medication is administered.

b) Diseases/other problems if they appear

'5. Housing description of what is available

6. Management Practices

a) Animal distribution

b) Type of operation (for meat, for breeding stock)

Weighing of Pigs

If you find that you need to know the weight of a pig and there are no
scales around on which to weigh the animal, there is another method for
determining weight. The formula is shown below.

Heart Girth X Heart Girth X Length t. 400 = Estimated Weight in pounds

The length is the distance from the_baseof the tail to a point midway
between the_ears7-With the pig's nose off the ground. The heart girth is
taken just behind the front legs. You Will need to use_a tape measure that
reads in inches--not centimeters. ;It is an accurate method for pigs'
weighing up to,400 pounds.
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Illustration 2-2

Unit

Litter No-
(notch, tattoo)

Data on Dam:

Pedigree;
(Sire)

(nem% reg. no., and ear notch)

Birth diti
(data and year)

Litter mate carcass data, if any:
No. carcasses 4 Av, beck fat. ; loin ep--;

(in.) (O.

(Dam)

Bow's Litter.
(let, 2nd, etc.)

Date Oti

Nitta;
(Bin)

(name; red,
and notch) (Dam)

Birth date_ .
Litter mate carcass data, if Any:

No: earcasse__; AY, back fat..-----.; loin eye.----; lengt1L

(ini (11:1. in.) (In.)

Date of birat___.... Health Services:

No. pip liorn;
Date cholera necinstoLd...

,.......... Date erysipelu vaccinaWd------
_ Date IrormeDead Other, including iron gills or shots (llst)

Mummies

Total

No. pip weaned

Litter Record. (retie next page for lower half of form.)

'toe: Seim Seisnea-nosplate, by 1.-1. Vivarium. 5ubLislw1 by c.tu Eamitgar_
hoLlAntli Coapany, 11.6. bob 439, Movies, California, J.S.A. 0513, 4ith

ins persisaton of tn. publIshor.

BEST COPY MEE
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Illustration 2-3

Pig's
No, Sex

No
Teats

Birth
Wt,

-Off
Color

Markings.......-
Detects A
ithnormall-

ties

Weaning Wt,_days
(fill in)

Date
Castrat.

ed

f

Date_A
Cam_

of Death
NallamEN

_Disposal
Date & To

Whom Remarks
.MM

111..wifflFRM.==1Mlir................

1.1

i

I

BESTCOPYAVAIIABLE'----t-
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Illustration 2-4

ladvidul Sew lewd

Name sad iteglittation

Dote FaWód
(ear notch, tattoo)

Sow's pidigree:

(Name and iddreu)

(Sire)

(Dam)

Owftm =14.

Record of Utter of which the sow wu a member:

No, in litter No. of pigs weaned
Weaning wt days of age:

(fill in)

Her own wt1 Av. wt of litter

YONNYMINE IM.

Litter mate carcass record, if any:

No carcasses_ ; Av. back fat ; loin ey. ; length
(in.) (s9. in.)

Number' of tea
=0,

Individual Sow Record, (See next page for lower half of form.)



Lit

Si

No

FA

No.

We

Off

Illustration 2-5

Production Record of Sow

w

from: Wes -Letence, by 11, t. Whinier, published hy the Whinier Publishiot
in ill, Clovis, California, U.S.O. 93613, with the

Perste aloe of the Pualisher,

ter No.
e_

Services

lowing data.
Date

Temperament of sow:

(Gentle; nervous; cross)

,Iiio. pigs born:

AliVe ,
i

,

Read

. IKummies
.

Tot*,

Av. birth weight
functioning teams ,

ming data:
Age

No. Weaue__________...
Av weaning wt

pring saved for breeding:
No. 0 ,NO boars__

1.11=110 =PM WM* il.

Date

Sold

Price

DISPOSAL OF SOW,

boon.

(Name and iddreu)
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Credibility _Techniques

_
Credibility_techniques are management tooli_that.:VOliltiteera can-work

With in their villages. They are designed to help gain the 'volunteer

Credibility in the eyes of his/her coworkers._ Therefore; ideally; they are

techniques that cost very little money; show itMediateresults; Ase local

materials, can beeasilyrepeated by local farmerS, and increase production.

Examples of some credibility techniques for swine are listed below. When

reviewing,these techniques in_light of the aforementioned ctiteria; it is

obvious that some are "better"; or can be applied_more easily; than.others;

however; over the course of,a two-year service all of these may be useful.

I. Xastration of young boars (2-3 weeks after farrowing)

2. Clipping ofneedle teeth

3. Dipping the umbilical Cord/navel in iodine after farrowing

4. Wipe -off the sow's teats just before and after farrowing

5. Disinfect and sun dry pens

6. Use a farrowing crate .

7. Use guard rails in the farrowing pen

8. Provide iron injections to newborn piglets

Z.-.49. Add a calcium source to the ration

".10. If the pigs are being fed a graini.add vitamin,and mineral supplements

to their feed;

11. Spray with malathion or sevin for mange and lied

12. Deworming

13. Heat source for piglets (at night or during cold days)

14. Vaccinations (hog cholera; brucellosis; rhinderpest)

15. Ad-lib water

16. Wiping off the piglets during farrowing

17. Postmortem examination of diseased animals

18. Feed at night during the hot season

Swine Diseases and Pardaito--=TreAltment.Procedures

For specific information -on the treatment of parasites and diseases_for

swine refer to the- specific disease or parasite in the disease and parasite

section of the guidelines for swine;
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Swine Post Mortem Procedure

You should remember that there are several diseases of swine that are
zoonotic. Refer to Disease section of,the gUidelinee_for swine to identify
i4hich diseases are transferrable to humans. If you are considering doing a
post mortem examinationofapig that you think has one of these diseases,
thenmou should use rubber gloves and a mask. Clean up well afterwards. with
plenty of soap and water and dispose of the carcass properly;

If the pig is not.yet dead, you should kill it and then begin cutting
under the rib cage on the right side. Remove the organs in the order listed
below.

- Large Intestine
- Small Intestine
- Spleen
- Stomach

LiVer .

- Kidneys
7- A piece of a rib
- Esophagus, trachea, lungs, and heart should be removed Logether.

ExamInation'of Organs

The skin can be examined to find signs ofhbgchblera, mange, zinc
deficiency, and any protein, mineral, and/or vitamin deficiencies.

Open the large intestine and examine the contents. Parasitic worms if
pEesent should_be in the -large intestine. LOok also for any abnormal
hemorrhaging, discoloration, twisting, or knotting.

Look in_the small intestine for the same things as in the large
intestine. Tape worms will often be wrapped around the small intestine.

'Ah unhealthy stomach will have perforations; ulcerations, and/or
hemorrhaging. Symptoms of hog cholera may be seen in the stomach. Tbe

connecting tissue between the stomach and the small intestine may house.

hookworms.

On the liver look for white spots (Ascarids), mottling, discolOration,
abnormal shape and/or Size of the loPesi abnormal bile color, or a' whitish
color (anemia); Cross cut the liver to look for any abscesses or color

/
other than red;

An, enlarged spleen is indicative of Erysipelas. Look aIso for any
surface alterations; abscesses, nodulesior abnormal size or shape. If the

spleen is diseased then the liver might be as well.
_

If the right kidney is slightly larger than the left there is no reason
for alarm: it is normal. However, any abscesses, discolorations,or
hemorrhaging are not normal.



In-the rib any color Other than White_can indicate problems with

calcium and phosphorus AbacirptiOn_orhog cholera; If the-pig died of hog.

_cholera- then the- symptoms at death should make it obvious: The itb_bone

should break_With a clean, crisp snap. 'If it does .not this can indiCate a

Aleficiency of other Minerald due to a Ca/Ph imbalance;

Mottliog_or diatoloration of the esophagUA indicates A Vitamin A

deficiency which can occur with improperly storedgrains.

If the lungs have a.purple discolorationthis can indicate either

Microplasma Oti6iittiiiiA or the 'presence of parasitic worms. If the lungs are

full of hetOtthage or coagulated blood this is probably_a result of- the -way

the_pig died. Calcified nodules can indicate TB, lung worms; or abcarids.

It is a good idea to cutout a cross.section of the lung for examination.

Hemorrhaging in the heart can be caused by hog Cholera.

A striated crosscut on the.tongue indicates -a vitaMinE_deficiency.
If nodules are present they can be indidatiVe of Foot and Mouth disease.
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SWINE DISEASES

Volunteers who work With swine projects (be it with farmers; crops
schools;_or clubs) should place more emphasis on disease prevention than
treatment. Working to improve_the diet of the herd, improving sanitation;
and management practices are all good ways to prevent disease. Remember
that prevention is generally lessexpensivethantreatmentand therefore,

. more profitable to -the project. Consider the following points:

1. Morbidity disease decreases the productivity of swine (i.e. the
feed to gain ratio drops) and usually is more damaging to a swine
operation than mortality disease.

2. Reproductive diseases are often the most difficult to diagnose.

3. Disease diagnosis is often difficult for generalist volunteers.
Many times there are no labs available to do diagnostic work.

4. There will probably not be veterinarians to assist in diagnbsis or
treatment of animals. In order to have a project that faces these'
lititations of resources and_is still capable of being profitable
it is impertant first_to_emphasize prevention Of disease. Further-
more;_the volunteer should_be competent with post mortem procedures
in order to be- able to assist in diagnosis of disease(s) and pars-
site(s) through identification of clinical symptoms.

Y.- I. - /-00"-4^°0 .'whelp reduce -disease

1. Close observation of the herd for abnormal or diseased behavior.

2 Keep precise feel consumption; breeding; and production records;

3. Maintain a regular vaccination and parasits control schedule for
your.herd against disease known to be in your area

4. Quarantine all new stock for at least 30 days.

5. When buying new stock have them tested first for brucellosis.

If y.Air pigs are penned then try to prevent contact with free-
raogiag pigs.

7., Lessen stress by providing shade - especially during the hot
season.

8. Provide adequate water for drinking and clean the pen regularly.

9. If you have a-disease outbreak theri-follow proper quarantine and
clean up procedures.

10. ASSiat the sow during farrowing.
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Finally, since pigs are common intermediate hosts for diseases and

parasites_that_affect man (this transfer between species is called zoonoses)

be careful -with your ovh,health This is especially true if you have an

outbreak °flan undiagnosed. disease in your herd.

Reproductive Diseases

1. Brucellosis (Bang's disease)

This is a bacterial disease caused by 3 different (but very closely

related) germs. It is widesiiread and can be found on all continents. It is

important to control this diseaSe because of the potential of economic loss

to the project or farmer and bdcaude it is zoonotic- and there is alwaya

danger of human infection.

Symptoms

1. Abet-tient; are common with sows..

2. Sterility, swollen joints, lameness, and swelling or

atrophy of the testes and the prostate in males

Prevention

1. Strict sanitation.

2. Testing of animals for the disease and culling all those

--fovnd-to-be be infeCte-d-Ietore the disease spreads.

3. Isolation of sow from herd during farrowing.

4. Insuring that all animals, feed, and water brought into

contact with your herd are pathogen free.

5. Prevention by the use of vaccine (either heat-killed or
modified live) have not been successful.

_Treatment

1. No khoWn medicinal agent is effective in the treatment

brneelledig.Culling and slaughter of infected animals

seems to be the only known means of controlling the

disease.

This is a morbidity disease that is zoonotic to humans._ It produces a:

disease in humans kneWn as either Malta Disease or Undulant Fever. More

specific information on. these diseases and their effects on humans is avail-

able in "Where There is No Doctor". Transmission to humans often occurs

when we handle infected swine during slaughtering and farrowing. If you

Suspect the sow, _then do not handle the fetuses.,L-placenta, or any portion of

the sexual reproductive tract.
PasteurizingMilk_(in the case of cows and

goats) and thoroughly cooking the meat will kill brucellosis. The disease

may be harbored indefinitely in the udder, sex glands, spleen, liver,
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kidneys, bloodstream, joints, and lymph nodes of the swine. Transmission
from boar to sow is sexual.

2. Listeriosis (Circling Disease)

This disease results from the invasion of the central nervous system by
a bacterium. The method of transmission is unknown, and there are no pract-
feel methods of treatment. It most commonly occurs following a sudden drop
in temperature.'

Prevention

1. Good sanitation.

2. Avoid stress through temperature changes;

3. There are no available vaccines;

Treatment

1. There is no known treatment;

Symptoms

1. Depression, staggering, circling, and awkWard movements.
'Continual circling in one direction.

This disease is more common in ruminants than swine_butcanbe
transmitted to man as well. It is a mortality disease With death often
approaching 100%.

3. Leptospirosis

This is abacterial disease that affects baby pigs causing them to
either abort, be born dead,_or be severely weakened at birth; Contaminated'
stock that survive birth will remain weakenedand unthrifty with this mor-
bidity disease. It is zoonotic. Humans contract it through skin abrasion
when in contact.withinfected animals, swimming, in contaminated water;
eating raw meat, or drinking raw milk.

. \

_Prevention

1. Blood testing of all new 'stock and quarantine or
isolation for 1 month before joining the herd.

1. Vaccinate annually.

Treatment

1. Antibiotics such as tetracycline. If left untreated
swine can be carriers for up to one year.

=22.5=
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Symptoms

1. Anorexia; depression, loss of weight.

2. High ft-Vet for 2-3 days, blood in urine.
If you should have an outbreak of this diSdaSe_you
Should quarantine the herd and clean and disinfect

their quarters.

4. Foot & Mouth Disease

This is_d_highly contagious disease of swine constantly present in

AftieS, South. America, and Asia. It is eaused_by_a_Virdd (actually by 7

different_and distinct viruses) and man; though mildly susceptible;is

rarely infected. It is a morbidity disease -with few losses to death but

the productivity of-infected-swine-is-so-reduced that it can cause great

economic loss.

Prevention

1. Slaughter and quarantine of infected stock.

2. Vaccination (3 -4 times annually);

Treatment

1. The FMD virus is quickly destroyed by lye, howiever, no

attempt is made to treat animals that are knoWn to be

infected.

Symptoms

1. Moderate fever.

2. Blisters form on the mucous membranes of_the mouth,

tongue; lips; palate, cheeks; skin around the feet,'

teats, and snout.

3. The virus is present in the fluid_ and covering of the

bIistersiin the blood; Meat, Milk;_saliva, urine; and

other secretions of the infedted animal: The virus may

be passed in the feces and urine.

The normal rectal temperature_of swine is 102.6;

The normal, pulse rate is 60-80 per minute._
The normal breathing rate is 8-18 pet minute;

Mortality Diseases

44,--Hog=Chnlera

This is a viral diseabe endemic to South - America; Africa, and Asia: It

is highly contagious and acute. , It is not zoonotic.
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Prevention

I. QUarantine of infected stock followed by slaughter and
either burning or burial of the carcasses.

Vaccination by either a_modified live virus (MLV or
attenuated)-or_an inactivated vaccine. The MUT provides
more long lasting immunity.

Symptoms

I. Sudden onset of fever(aftor_a one week Incubation period
of the virus), loss of appetite, and weakness.

2. A wobbly, scissor like gait.

3. The belly may turn a purplish red.

4. Chilling, coughing; alternating diarrhea and
constipation.

Treatment

I. Slaughter and disposal of infected stock.

This disease is spread by pig-to-pig contact and by feeding uncooked
pork. _After an outbreak, pens should be disinfected and left vacant fok at
least 2 weeks.

2. African Swine Fever

A highly contagious,_ usually fatal, viral disease of pigs that
resembles hog Cholera. Although it is most common in Africa it has been
diagnosed in The Dominican Reptiblit4_11Aitii. and Brazil. This disease is not
zoonotic. In Africa outbreaks of thiS diSdabe:occur when domestic swine are
brought into contact with wart hogs, bush pigs, or. forest hogs through
vectors such as ticks;

Prevention

1. Regular treatment for ticks (especially if your project
is in an area known for this disease).

2. Prevent contact with wild hogs or other potential
_

vectors of this disease; There is no vaccine for this
disease.

Symptoms

I. The symptoms are nearly identical: to hog cholera. _Clear
diagnosis is only possible through lab test. FOt lab
testing, saroles should be taken from the blood or spleen
2-3 days after the onset of fever..
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Treatment

1. There is no treatment. Strict quarantine and slaughter;
Death occurs Within 4 to 7 days after the onset of fever.

Mortality often reaches 100%. If there are survivors
they are_usually carriers for life although the virus is
not continually present in the excretions;

3. Hypoglycemia

This is _a common cause .of _death for piglets less than one week of age.

If a piglet does_notreceive adequate colostrum or milk; _then low blood__

sugar leadd to this disease. Nutritional deficiencies of the sow that limit

milk production -can cause this. Piglets are prone to this disease because
they haVe very limited energy reserves and are very susceptible to low temp-

etatiited, drafts, and wet environments.' Commonly if this disease_is present

it will effect most of the piglets in the litter. Furthermore. the weaken-
ing_prOddtad,by this disease leaves the piglet very susceptible to other
piglets' diseases. This disease is not zoonotic.

Prevention-

1. Keep the sow healthy and on a good ration during
gestation;

2; Keep the piglets warm and dry after farrowing; , (73-95°F)

3. Make sure all piglets receive colostrum by nursing
several times during the first 24 hours foIloving birth.

Treatment

1. Provide a heat source and dry bedding for the piglets.

2. 15 ml. 6f 5% glucose given by intraperitoneal injection

to piglets (response to this shot should occur in 5-10

minutes).

3. Administer oxytocin to the sow (check the label_for
dosage by I.M. injection to the shoulder or hip).

4. If tue sow, after being given the oxytocin injection*
still fails to produce milk then use a solution of 30 to

50 ml. of 5% dextrose or powdered milk mixed 50.=.50_With'

.water force fed to piglet. Do not add -sugar to -this

solution; Give 300 -500' m1. daily for 4_days_and then

increase t1 dosage to 1,000 ml. daily for 10 more days.

Symptoms

1.. Lack of milk or colostrum being produced by the SOW.

2; More piglets than teats.
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3. Piglets will not suck vigorously. They may wander with a
faltering gait and cry weakly; Poor muscle tone; hypo7-"
thermia;_and 'cold 'clammy skin' are shortly followed (1i to
24 hours) by coma and death.

4. TGE - Transmissable Gastroenteritis

This is a rapidly spreading viral disease. It is not zoonotic. It is
transmitted through feces and by airborne infection. Pig may_shed_the virus
up to 8 weekS after infeCtion. The virus is killed by sunlight and.heat.

Prevention

1. By planned- infection of gestating sows with a virulent
virus which- produces effective immunity in -the sow that
is passed through the colostrum to the piglets. This
vaccine is to be used only when the sow will be exposed
At farrowing time to this disease.

2. Quarantine or isolation at farrowing time of disease free
stock is recommended.

Treatment

1. No effective treatment is known; but good feeding and
management will help; High level antibiotic feed supple-
ments or sulfa drugs may minimize secondary bacterial
complications;

Symptoms

1. It is characterized by marked scouring in all cases; by
vomiting in some cases; and by high mortality losses in
pigs less than seven to ten days of age. Usuallyi the
body temperature remains normal. It affects swine of all
ages; but the loss in older swine is low.

5. Anthrax (Splenic Fever or Charbon)

This disease occurs worldwide with repeated outbreaks in parts of
Africa, ASia;_and South Atherica. _It is caused by a gram positive bacterium
known as baccilusanthracis. It is a zoonotic disease that effects Silva=
blodded_anidals (including man) but is most common_in cattle. It often
occurs in grazing animals following a flood of_their_pasture land. TUB
bacterium_forms_spores Which are resistant to_heat; low_temperature; chemi-
caldisinfectants, and drying. They -may persist fora long period in dry
projects or_soil._ This disease can be spread through contact with infected
animals or by mechanical vectors such as flies.

Prevention

1. It can be prevented by vaccination. In the so-called
anthrax regions, vaccination should be performed well
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ft advance of the time when the disease normally makes

its appearance.; There are many different types _of

biologics (serumsi'bacterinsi and vaccines) used for

anthrax vaccinations. You should check to see what is

available to you. This disdaad commonly occurs at the

beginning of the rainy season.

2. Quarantine of infettedanimals may prevent other anitals,

from contracting this diadadd;

Treatment

1. Since anthraX is a highly fatal disease, early_ treatment

and rigid control procedures are essential- When an

outbreak occurs it is best to use antibiotics_ for the

sick and immunize all "apparently" well animals in the

infected herd and surrounding community. Okytetracyca-

line and penicillin are the best antibiotics to use for

its control.

2. Lead animals should be cremated or buried_cteep. Sick

animals should be isolated_AWAy from infected areas.

Manure and bedding should be_bdriit. All lens, barns, and

contaminated equipment_should be disinfected. People

should avoid contact with affected animals and dead

animals should not be exposed to scavengers. A rigidly

enforced quarantine should be in effect;

Symptoms

1. Rigor mrtis is frequentlV absent or incomplete:

2. Dark blood may ooze.from the nostrils or anus.

3. There is a swelling of the throat which leads to death by

suffocation and blood poisoning.

4. Other signs are: high temperature, loss of appetite,

muscular weaknedd, depression, and the passage of blood

stained feces;

This is an acute, 'usually fatal disease of young pigs (6 to'16 weeks of

age); It is usually associated with some management Changes such as wean-

ing; It commonly occurs 1 to 2 weeks after weaning; It_is sporadic but

mostaffected pigs die. It is caused by the rapid proliferation of E. coif

in the upper small intestine. It is not zoonotic.

Prevention

1. Avoid suaden changes in management.

2. Provide antibiotics to weaner pigs during the weaning;
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Treatment

1. 60 grams of magnesium sulfate as a drench is the most
common form of treatment, however, any treatment is
largely impractical.

Symptoms

1. It usually Strikddthe largest, most thrifty, and rapid-
growing pigs;

2. High temperature and swollen eye

3. Constipation, inability to eat, and staggering gait.

4; Swelling of the intestines and atOdadh.

5. Fits and convulsions followed by complete paralysis just
prior to death.

7. Scours

ThiS is .an acute, and often highly fatal, disease of young (suckling)
piglets. The E. coil and TOE viruses are often the cause of this disease;
Usually more than one organism is present. Maternal immunity can be trans-
ferred to piglets through the colostrum. It often effects more than one or
two of the piglets in a litter. Sows are not affected;

-Prevention

1. Good management practices such as strict sanitationi.use
of_good disihfettaht, and not overcrowding farrowing sows
help to pretten.t this.

2. Avoid the following conditions: poor sanitation, drafts,
gust, /dampness, chilling, insufficient bedding, iron
anEmia, and poor quality feed rations;

Treatment

1. Ampicillin,IV or IM, (4.5 to 9 mg./lb. dai
doses to the piglets);

in diVided

2. Oxytetracycline; IV or IM, (5 --alb. of body weight
daily for 3 days);

Symptoms

1. A creamy yellow or grayish green watery feces.
piglets are dull, coldi fail to eat and dehydrate
quickly.

2. Post mortem symptoms include an emaciated carcass and the
contents of the intestine are very fluid.

Affected
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d. Pneumonia.

This is a widespread disease of_all animals, including man and_swind.

It can be zoonotic. If it is untreated 50 to 75% of affected animals die;

It can be caused by a virus.

_Prevention

I. Preventive measures include providing goOd hygenic

surroundings and practicing good, sound husbandry.

reatment

1.

Sympt-oms_

Sick animals should be segregated in -quiet clean quarters

away from drafts, and given _easily digested nutritious

feeds; Antibiotics and sulfas are used in the treatment.

- Causes may include: .(1)Jaany microorganisms,_(2 in-

halation of water or medicines given by untrained

persons as a drench, (3) viruses, and (4) lungworms.

1. Inflammation of the lungs;

.

2. Chilling, feVer, quick & shallow respiration.

3. Coughing and difficulty breathing.

_

4. Di charge from the nostrils and eyes.

9Pliabies -( 1pirophobta)

This is an acute infectioUSdisease of all warm - blooded animals and

man. It is caused by a virus. It is transmitted from animal to animal by

means Of a bite introducing the virus-bearing saliva. It is difficult to

ontrel because of the reservoir of infection in wild atimals_and bats. Pi:it.

:10 efileet on)lumansi refer to page 181 of Where There is-ble_Doctor. It is

not a'tOmmon disease of,awine.

Prevention
,

I. It is best to prevent any contact between your swine and

any other wild animals - especially predators. There is

a vaccine for dogs.

Treatment

I. There is no practical treatment of this disease for

swine.
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Symptoms

1. Irritability, aimless wandering, hoarse grunting, and
gnawing or rubbing the bitten spot.

2. Sudden jumping if disturbed, finally paralysis and death.

10. Tetanus (Lockjaw)

Tetanus is a wound infection disease that attacks the nervous system of
horses and man, although it does occur in swine, cattle, sheep, and goats.
The disease is spread worldWide. The incubation period varies from one to
several weeks, but usually averages 10 to 14 days. The disease is caused by
an exceedingly powerful toxin produced by the tetanus organism (clostridium
oxygen). This organism is an anaerobe (lives in the absence of oxygen)
which forms the most hardy spores known. Swine can acquire the infection
through castration, open wounds, or umbilical cords that are cut with a
dirty instrument. It produces an 80% mortality rate.

Prevention

1. Good managment and sanitation practices.

2. Reducing the probability of wounds along with proper
treatment.

3. Vaccines have been developed for tetanus; but will
probably not be available to volunteers in the field.

Treatment

1. :--

Use oxidizing disinfectants (such as Iodine and chlorine)
on wounds - especially deep or puncture wounds.

2. Treatment of this disease (in its advanced stages) is
impractical..

Symptoms

1. The first symptom is a stiffness about the head;

2. The pig -will chew slowly and weakly and swallow
7=awkwardly.

3. Violent spasms or contractions of muscles.

0
4. The pig will attempt to remain standing.

'Tuberculosis is a chronic infectious disease of man and animals. It is
characterized by the development of nodules (tubercules) that'may calcify
or turn into abscesses. The disease spreads very slowly; and affects mainly
the lymph nodes. There are 3 types of tubercule bacilli- -the human, the
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bovinei and the avian (bird) types. Swine are SubjeCtite infection by all 3

types. _Infettionusuallyoccurs in swine when they eat infected material.

The lesions in swine occur in the lymph_nOdeit and-intestinal tract._ Swine

react most strongly to the bovine bacilli; Moweveri the majority of swine

T.B. cases are due to the avian bacilli.

Prevention

1. Aithough it is 4ddittedly_difficulti especially_in free

range environments; if there.ia an outbreak tetuberculo-.

sis in other animals (especially Chickens) care should be

taken to keep the pigs from eating any portion of an

infected animal;

2. The intradermic method of tuberculin testinuis_used for

Stand; It consists of the injection of tuberculin into

the dermis;_nsuaily on the ear Or_batk; Upon injection

into an infected animali tubetdulin will set up in the

body a reaction charadterited by a swelling at the site

Of the injection;

3. 'To control T.B. in swine follow these procedures: _(A)

dispose of tubercular swine, cattle, and pouitryi (b)

apply_strict sanitationi and c) rotate pens and

pastures.

Treatment

1. There is no effective treatment.

-Symittoms_

1. Many times_an infected animal will show no_ outward

physical signs of -the disease. There -may be a gradual

loss of weight and condition and swelling -of jointsi_

especially_in older animals. If the respiratory- system

is affected, there may be fruchroni6 cough and labored

breathing.

Morbidity- Diseases

1-;-__Mycoplasma Pneumonia

A chronici infeCtiOus respiratory disease_that occur worldwide. It is

a major disease of swine that can severely limit feed conversiOn;and there-

fore profit. Thi8 diSease_is caused` by the Kydoplaailla organism. This

particular_ strain_ of pneumonia is not_zoonotit. It has been shown that_the

feed effidienty of affected pigs may be _lowered by 25 %. It is transmitted

by contact (direct) between infected and normal swine. Pigs of all ages are

susceptible, but between the ages, of 14 to 26 weeks they aie most prone to

secondary lung complications..
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_Prevention_
-

1. Avoid the purchase of_animals from infected herdS_.(quar-
antine new stock until you are sure of their health);

2; Prevent contact between your herd and free-ranging pigs.

Treatment

1. Treatments can help control bacterial_complications;
Tylosini tetracycline, streptomycin are used to treat
this.

2. Treat for Iungworms regularly (if they diciot:in your
area) because they are a precursor of thits disease since
they are a common vector;

ZyuiptoMS

1; COnghing is the most obvious symptom.

2. Diarrhea, a slight fever, and a drop.ift_Veight_gatu are
also symptoms. A post-mortem exam would show lesions on
the lungs. .

Mortality losses are quite tow (1 to.4%). It causes stunting of growth
And &delay in reaching market weight. Good husbandry practices and redUC=
ing the stress on your herd are the best preventatives.

2.11ACole).1bc(Mastitic)
This is a disease of sows and_gilts characterized_ by an inflammation of

the mammary_glands (mastitis), of the uterus (metritis), alad/or a failure tosecreite milk (agalactia); The mortality losses are loW in sows, but high in
the baby -pigs. It is not zoonotic. It is more common in sows than gilts.
Hot; the disease is spread remains unclear.: The organisms_ thought to cause
the MMA syndrome include/E. coif and Mycoplasma hyogenatalium. However, the
disease is complex, and the actual cause'ia unkhown.

7

-Prevention

Sound management practices, toed sanitation, etc.

2. Avoid overfatness and constipation of sows.
molasses'in the: ration will control constipation.

3. MiniMize stress. Avoid deficiencies of phoS0horusi
Calcium, vitamin Ei and selenium.

4. ProVide a well balanced awl bulky gestation diet.
Inerdivid ,the, feed after farrowing gradually.
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Treatment

1. Antibiotics to_eliminate_infeCtions (penicillin).
Oxytodih_to stimulate the sow's milk production. If

this faild_thenthe piglets should be hand-fed or

placed with another sow.

2. NitinfUran or an oral antibiotic can be used if the

piglets develop diarrhea.

Symptoms

1. The first signs of the disease usually- appear within 3

days after farrowing; A whitish_or_yellOwish discharge

Of pus _appears from the vagina 'of the sow and the temper-

ature may rise to 103 to_106°F; The sow goes'off feed,

stops milking, and the piglets often developdiarrhea.

If the disease is not treated the piglets may starve to

death.

The sow is not significantly affected and will recover.

3. Erysipelas

This is an acute or chronic infectious disease of growing swine. There

are fewetihstances of it in mature breeding stock and it is fairly common

in many of the swine-raising areas of the world; It is caused _by a_bacter-

ium and is zoonotic. This diSease in man is called erysipeloid. This

diseaserakes one of 3 forms:_ theacute, the subacute,_ and_the Chronic._

The_acute form causes_deathi Int the chronic (miIder)_fotth is more damaging

to the profit of the farther; If the disease is endemic then young -pigs will

receive maternal antibodies through the colostrum and_deVelep their own

active immunity later._ This_organism may be.shed by infected animals.

Eating of infected feedd will lead to infection (this is how the disease

commonly spread).

Prevention

1. Vactihation by either killed bacteria or live strains of

low virulence. Vaccinatieh raises the level of immunity,

bUt does not provide complete protection. Breeding stock

should be revaccinated yearly.. If there is an outbreak

of the acute form an antiserum may be used on in-contact

pigs that are not yet_ affected. The bacterium is able to

reproduce either in the -soil or in an infected animal

making control very difficult;

Treatment

1. Peniallin is the most common antibiotic -to use for this

disease;
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Symptoms

1. The acute form: Similar to the symptoms of hog Cholera
(high fever and purplish patches on the belly);

2. The subacute form: (Diamond-skin form) skin lesions will
last from one to two weeks. The typical lesions are
reddish rectangular plaques in the skin. Dry gangrene
May affect the ears and tail.

3. The chronic form:_ Localizes in the ear and joints; The
knees and hocks often become enlarged and stiff. These
pigs are usually unthrifty.

4. Enteritis.

This is a general term referring to several enteritic diseases, all
which produce an inflammation of the intestines. E. coli or Salmonells'
cholerae-suis may be among the common causes. Most outbreaks affect
healthy; recently weaned pigs. Older animals seem less affected.. It is
often caused by the stresses ofovercrowding; unusually high or low tempera-
tures; and a sudden changein.the feed ration. It- is not zoonotic. Inter-

_naLparasites and a deficiency of some B-complex vitamins may alao cause
enteritis.

Prevention

1. Good sanitation and management practices.

2. Oral vaccination using killed E. coli antigens in the

Treatment

feed rations of weaner hogs may help as well

1. Limit the feed immediately and then restore it gradually
over several days.

2. Allaffetted pigs should be treated with one of the fol-
lowing mixed in their drinking water: neomycin; strepto-
mycin, chloretetracyline; tetracycline, oxytetracycIine;
ampicillin, or nitrofurazone.

SYmPions

1. Depression, anorexia,- slight fever, dehydration, an.0 a
brownish or grayish diarrhea.

. Postmortem findings include: dehydration, a stomach
filled with feed, and reddening of the small intestinal
wall;
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5_._ Influenza (Flu) 4

This is an acute; highly _contagious respiratory disease. It is fairly

common in Kenya. It -is spread as an airborne infection within a_herd; but

not from herd -to herd. Mortality losses are quite low and the disease only

lasts 3_to_7 days. It appears suddenly; and_in_most cases all pigs that are

infected show symptoms at the same time. This disease resembles -the influ-

enza of man, but is spread by a different virus and is -not zoonotic; This

disease is produced by a combination of a bacteridt and a virus. The bac-

terium alone cannot cause disease; but is able to-exist in a recovered pig

for an extended period. The virus can cause a mild- infection alone, but

cannot survive in a healthy animal. Instead; the virus. is found in the

lungworm of the pig. The earthworm; hoWeVet; serves as an .intermediate host

for the lungworm. That makes the life hiStOry_da_ftillows: The adult lung-

worm lays its eggs (containing the virus) in -the lUng of the infected pig;

from which the' eggs are coughed up, swalloWed; and eliminated in the feces.

Here the eggs hatch into larvae altoat_immediately; These larvae must then

pass into (be eaten by) the earthworm before becoming infective. The pig

then eats the earthworm that contains the lungworm larvae; which may in turn

harbor the virus. These larViie then pass into, the digestive tract; enter

the lymph system; and migrate to the lutigs; Here in the presence of the

bacterium; the disease starts.

Prevention

1. Use dry and clean pens and rotate pastures to break up

the life cycle of the lungworm.

Treatment

1.. Antibiotics or sulfa drugs given by injection or through

the drinking water to redUCe the chance of secondary

infections.

Attempt to reduce any pOor management practices that

create stress on the herd.

-S-ymptoms_

1. Following a one week incubation period the disease will

appear suddenly. High fever; 1.ss of appetite; a cough,

and discharge frUt nose and eyes are seen. The hogs may

sit up like dogs in order to breathe easier.
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Oable 2-8
"Disinfectant Guide

HANDY DISINFECTANT GUIDE
(Chemical agents should not be relied upon to destroy spores; controlled and prolonged heat is required to kill spores.)

Kind of Disinfectant Usefulness Strength Limitations and Comments

Alcohol Effective against the less resistant disease
germs proVided there is adequate ex-
posure.

70 percent alcohol
theeontent aurally.
found in "rubbing
alcohol.

Limited application. Mot recommended
for general use Often_used as a local
antiseptic in obtaining blood samples
or -masking hypodermic injections. Not
reliable for sterilization of instruments.

Bichlorideof_Nteresiry
(mercuric chloride:
corrosive sub -
['mate)

Destroys less resistant_ bacteria- under
favorable conditions. Tends to_p_revent
growth rather than actually destroy bac-
teria. Organic mercurials._ sometimes
used as local antiseptics, are less poi-
sonous and more reliable.

Tablets_ used in_ a_di-
lotion of 1 to1,000.

Unreliable as a_ !Wier inthe presence
of_orgainic er._Alsocattlesreesps-
cially_suweptibletornercury poisoning.
For farm disinfection. bichloride of
mercury is inferior to synthetic phenols,
lye, saponified cresols, and the new
cationic bactericides.

Boric acid, As wash for eyes, and other sensitive 1 oz,_ in 1 _pt. water
parts of the body. (about 6% solution).

It Js AI weak antiseptic. It may cause
harm to_the nervous system if ab-
sorbed into the body in large amounts.
For this and other reasons. antibiotic
solutions and saline solutions are fist
replacing it.

They have only a slight toxicity and ere
non-irritant and odorless. They areneu,
tralized by soap,anionledetagentsand
even by mineraLcontentoftomew_aters,
Superior to chlorine compounds in the
presence of organic matter. They are
not effective against T.B. organisms
and igiorei.

Cationic bactericides
(many t.sinnmpicial
products available,

0
includingQAC. i.e..
quarternary ammo-
nium compounds)

Primarily detergents but some are actively
bactericidal. Often used in sanitizing
dairy or other equipment and utensils.
Use only as recommended by sani-
tarian.

eallitentration_yaries
with different prod-
acts and under_dif-
fermi conditions.
Fol!ow _autborita-
tive recommends-
t ions.

amok (many corn-
mercial produCts
available)

A generally reliable class of disinectant.
Effective agWnst brucelds. shipping
fever, swine eryMpelas, and tubercu-
lost s.

4 oz. ppeeerr girl.; or sr-
cording to the di-
rections found on
the container.

Cannot be used -where odor may be ab=
sorbed, and, therefore, not suited fet
use around milk and meat.

Heat (by steam, hot
water, burning, or
boiling)

In the burning_ of rubbish or articles of
little value, and in dimming of infected
body discharges. The steam "Jenney"
is effective for disinfection if properly
employedparticularly if used in con-
junction with a phenolic germicide.

10 min. exposure_ to
boiling water usu-
ally sufficient.

Exposure to boiling water will destroy
all ordinary disease germs. but some-
times fails toy kill the spores of_suth
diseases as anthrax and tetanus. Mad
heat is preferred to dry ham'
steam und is the urns* ef-under pressure
fective. Heat may be impractical or
too expensive. -

ypodsloriteijchlo-
rine compounds)

For deodorizing manure, sewers, drains,
arid for disinfecting milk cans and hot-
ties and around dairy barns.

200-- parts available
chinrine per million
of water. Unstable;
replace solution fre-
quently as recom-
mended.

Generally used a s
tincture of iodine
"36 or 7%.

Excellent for disinfeetlori, but -with ilo
loWing limitations: Not effective
against the T.B. organism and swigs.
Its effectiveness is greatly reduced In
presence of organic matter. such as
milk, even In small quantities. Hypo-
chlorites deteriorate rapidly when ex-
posCa to air.

[Odin& Exteniively used -as skin disinfectant, for
minor cuts and bruises.

Never cover with a bandage. Cksin Ada
before applying iodine.

a

Footnote on hut page of table. (Continued)
recta: 5!6PA SeiASA. th_r._ Cre laminflor bAuxuag

ap.c.0 sox im cxlirxrxix. U.S.A. 11)R13, witit the
remission of the Publisher.
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Table 2-8
Disinfectant Guide
Page 2

Kind of Disinfictent Usefarress Strength Limitations and Comments

lodopbor (iodine com-
nlexed with a de-
lenient -which re-
leases free iodine
at a controlled rate)

For disinfecting _milk sans and bottles
around dairy barns -and for area disin-
faction where large quantities of organic
soil are not present.

..,,

available .5 arts available io-.
me per million is

minimum under
ideal circuin
stances; 150 ppmis
recommended _for
most practicai uses.
Unstablereplace
solution frequently.

Ad excellent disinfectant but with the
following practical limitations:
Germicidal agent rapidly consumed by
organic matter necessitating frequent
reacement. Functions best in a highly
aci
l

range. Solution strength must-be
increased to get necessary available
. .iodine when mixture is made with
alkaline water. Icidine slowly vole-
tilizes from solution. Considerable con-
trol should be exercised.

Linn (q_ir i C k- I i Me ;
burnt lime; cacium
oxide)

As_a sleodo_rant when sprinkled on manure
and animal dischimes; or as a disinfec-
tent when 'sprinkled- on the floor or
used as a newly- made "milk of lime"
or as a whitey/ash.

Use as a as
"milk of lime- ;_ or
at a _whitewash but
use fresh.

Not_effestive against organism of T.B.
find the spore formers. Wear goggles
when adding water to quicklime.

Lyelsodium hydros-
ide or caustic soda)

)n_conc te_floors; milk houses be-
cause t ere iS no Or', -ag-ahast _Micro,
organisms of brace osis _and the viruses
of-foot-iiii&mauth_ disease, hog cholera,
arid_ vesicular exanthema. In strong so-
lution15%) effective against inithrai and
blackleg.

1 can (13 Oa.) to 1246
15 gals. water. To
Prepare_ a _5% sold,
Hon; _add 511.3 oz.)
cans to 10 gals. wa-
ter.

Damages fabrics; aluminum; and aimed
surfaces. Be careful, for it. 4411 burn
the hands and face._ Not 'effective
against organism of T.B.. orb Johne's
disease, or strangle-S, or most, spores.
When used in hog houses, lye should
be mixed with hot water, as -(he heat
of the water will destroy_ the worm
eggs. Diluted vinegar can be Used to
neutralize lye. \

Phenolic germicides,
synthetic _ it_hose
containing odorless
nontoxic phenols
such as orthophe-
nyl phenol or or-
thobenzyl parachlo-
rophenol)

A very reliable class Of dianfectants ef-
fictive against all disease-producing
fungi bacteria including the T.B.
organism.

Varies _with different
formulations. fol-
low directions on
manufacturer s la-
bel.

Excellent for diShifeetion. They are not
inactivated- by -soap, anionic deteril
gents, hod_ water or organic_ matter;
They are effective against all bacteria
and fungi including the_T.LorgiusIsm
but not the spores of anthrax and
tetanus, .

Sal soda It may be used in place of lye atainst
foot-and-mouth disease and vesiculu
exanthema. I.

1055% kiltitititi (13% 01;
to 1 gal. water): .

Althriughindispen sable for sanitizing sur-
faces.- soaps should not be used as
disin-fectants._They are no regularly .

effective; staphylococci and the or-
ganismswhich cause diartheal diseases
are resistant.

Commonly used as a cleansing agent.
but has disinfectant properties, estie-
cially when used as a hot solution.

Ai commercially pre-
Pared.Soap

...

Its-power to kill germs -is very limited.
Greatest usefulness is in cleansing and
dissolving coatings_ from various sur-
faces; Ineludingibc_Acht, _prio: to ap
plication of a good disinfectant.

Soda ash (or sodium
,carbonate)

It may be used_In _place of lye against
foot-mid-mouth disease and vesicular
exPintherna.

L
5% solution (1 lb, to

3gals. water). -Most
43ectIve in hot saki-
lion.

'Sometimes loosely classed as a cilsiniectiust but ac4 i yen inriaeptiz and practically usefail only onliving tissue.

/roe: -swine . by 11.-C.-Lneringer.-published by theinasinaer PullIshine

Company. -P.O. Ica 429; Clovis. Colifornia, U.S.A. 93612. with ttr
permission of the publisher.
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Pigs are susceptible to many different internal and external parasites;
You can be sure that in a free-ranging environment where the pigs. eat feces

\and vegetable waste they will be heavily infested with parasites; In
attempting to_ improve production one must rid the pigs of parasites or they
Will not be able to utilize the feed efficiently. Feed is always too expen-
sive to_give to_parasites. Treatment for parasites is expensive, potential-
ly harmful to the pig, and does not prevent reinfection. Prevention and
control of parasites- by breaking their life cycle is far more important than
treatment. With both internal and external parasites it is important for
you to know the various life stages and habits so that you can plan to dis-
rupt their life cycles and destroy them. Pigs are altio the intermediate
host_4or many parasites that affect man. Thereforei_elimlnating parasites
in swine will serve to eliminate them from man as well The ihfotbation
that follows on different internal and external_ parasites Should help you in
your plans to break parasite life cycles by gil1ing you an understanding of
how each parasite develops.

Internal-Parasites

1; Ascarids (Roundworms)

This is a very common parasite in swine worldwide; It can severely__
damage the health and productivity of a pig. Furthermore, it is a parasite
that (through poor sanitation) is often passed from swine to humans. Severe
infestations of roundworms can cause death in young pigs. Lesser infections
can stunt growth.

Life Cycle

The_adult worm is usually yelloWiah or pinkish in color, 8 to
12 inches long, and alMoat the size of a lead pencil.

1. The femaleyorms lay eggs in the small intestines which
are passed in the fetes. These eggs are very resistant
to chemical agents.

A small larva develops in_the_egg and remains there until
the egg is swallowed by the pig (or human) along with
contaminated feed or water.- -Then it emerges .from its
shell, -bores through the wall of the intestine, and -en
ters the bloodstream. It passes through the liver (pro-
ducing white spots on the liver) and is carried to the
lungs.

3; In the lungs, the larvae break out of the capillaries,
enter the windpipe; and migrate to the throat; While in
the throat, they are swallowed and lodge in the intes-
tines where they develop into sexually mature worms, this
completing their life cycle.
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Prevention

1. The best way to prevent roundworms is by disrupting their
life cycle through removing pigs from potential contact
with the roundworm; This is impossible in free-range_
environments. If the pigs are penned or on pasture then
rotation of the pens or pastures to prevent large build-
ups in the roundworm population can be practiced. The

first step to control of roundworms is confining the _pigs
and then managing their Pens or pastures. If the:pigs

are already penn-d then practice these 3 steps (if they
are appropriate to your village and resources);

a. Disinfect the farrowing qUarters.

b. Wabh sow before moving into farrowing quarters.

c. Keep the SOW and litter on "clean" pasture until
they are at least four 'months old.

Symptoms

1. The adult worms do not produce obvious symptoms that are

detectable.

2. The larvae can cause serious lesions of the liver and

lungs; General unthriftiness and loss of weight are

often seen. Coughing and a "thuthpy7 breathing mry occur

also.

men.
1; Dichlorvos (Atgard) Ded 0.0384% in the feed; For swine

of less than 70 pounds limit the treatment to two days.

For boars qprid_open or bred gilts divide the dose in half

and feed for 2 days.

2. Piperazine_(Piperatine tiOnOhycrodhloride -17 grams per

100 Ml.) USe 1 fluid ounce to 1 gallon of drinking water

per 100 pounds of body weight. Caution: There are other

foriS of Piperazine of varying strengths and dosages

vary.

3. ThiAbendatole is mixed at varying strengths by different

manufacturers. Check the label for dosage.

2. Coccidiosia

This disease is produced by protozoan organisms called coccidiA that

live in the cells of the intestinal lining. The coccidia that affect swine

are specific to swine And do not infect other anima's. Coccidia are endemic

worldwide. They rarely cause death, but do lower weight gains.
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Life Cycle

Infected swine can pass thousands of.coccidia (oocysts) daily
in their feces. With favorable temperature and moisture;
these oocysts sporulate to maturity in 3-5 days producing 8
infective sporozites. The oocyst is then swallowed by. the
pig in contaminated feed or water; In the pig's intestines;
the outer membrane of the oocyst; acted on by the digestive
juices; ruptures and liberates the 8 spdrozites within; Each
sporozite then penetrates and destroys an epithelial cell;
While destroying the cell the coccidia undergoes sexual
multiplication and fertilization with the, formation of new
oocysts. The new oocysts are then passed in the feces to
later reinfect other pigs.

Prevention

I. Coccidia thrive in wet and filthy conditions and are
resistant to freezing and ordinary disinfectants.

2. These are impossible to control in _a free-ranging envi-
ronment. Only when you can control the quality of the
feed and water can you eliminate coccidia. oocysts are
destroyed by sunlight and drying.

Symptoms

1; Minor infectionsssare difficult to detect with a lab
examination of the feces; Reduced weight4ain may be
your only symptom;

2; Severe infections may produce diarrhea (may or may not be
bloody) due to damage to the intestinal wall; Pigs 1 to
3 months old are most strongly affected.

Treatment

If the pigs are not exposed to continual reinfection then the
infection will last only a wcek or so before subsiding. En-
teric sulfonamides such as 41famethazine or sulfacininoxalihe
are commonly used.

a. Sulfamethazine: Orally or IV, 100 mg./lb. of body weight
the first day and then 50'mg./lb. daily for 3 to 4 days.

b. Sulfaquinoxaline: 6 mg./lb.,of body weight orally; daily
for 3-5 days.

Always read the label for recommended dosages as well.

3. Kidney Worm

The kidney -worm is found worldwide and is second only to roundworms in
the damage inflicted on swine. They are especially a problem in warm and
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noist climates. It is a thick-bodied black and white worm that may reach 2

inches in length when fully grown. It has an adverse affect on swine

growth, but is not transferrable to humans. It can infect cattle that are

grazing with swine.

Life Cycle

Adult kidney worms may be found around the kidneys and in

cysts in the ureter (tubes leading from the kidneys to the

bladder). The mature female worms lay many_eggs_that are
discharged with the urine. It has been- estimated that as

many as one million eggs -may be passed- in the urine of a
moderately infected bog Whetieggs fall on moist,

shaded soil, a tiny larva hatches from each egg in 1 to 2

days (depending,-on temperature). In another 3 to 5 days, the
larva develops into -the- infective stage. Hogs then obtain

kidney worms by swallowing the infective larvae as they root

and forage._ Kidney worm larvae can also enter the bodies of

pigs through the skin if there is an open wound, but this is

not a common_sourceof the infection; Once inside the hog,

they enter the bloodstream and migrate to the liver where

they remain for 2 -3 months causing extensive damage. They

then enter the abdominal cavity and pass through the lungs

eventually reaching the kidneys. 12 to 14 months after -the

larvae enter the pig, the adult female kidney worms begin to

produce eggs, thus completing the life cycle.

Prevention

1. RotatiOn ft pastures, sanitation, and good_management
practices are one type of prevention that is not always

possible in low level management (free-ranging)

situationn.

In areas where the kidney worms are a major problem (such

as the south of the U.S.) farmers practice the "gilt-

only method". With this _method, gilts are bred only

once; then, after farrowing and weaning off their first

litter, they are sent to_ slaughter before mature kidney

worms develop. This system is based on the fact that it

may take the kidney worm as long as a year to reach the

egg-laying stage.

Symptoms

There -are no symptoms of this worm that are indicative solely

of a kidney worm infection. Pus may appear in the urine- and

growth_rates will decline. Positive diagnosis can only be
made through lab tests of samples of the urine.

Treatment

Feeding_a concentration of 0.185 of thiabendazole in the

ration for 14 days can prevent migration of kidney worm
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larvae. There
adult worm.

Lungworms

no treatment yep' /that will eliminate the

This is a fairly common parasite of swine that is endemic worldwide.
They are not transferrable to humans. There are 3 species that are Common
in hogs yet all 3are threadlike,in diameter, 1 to 1 1/2 inches in length,
and white or brownish in color. They are found in the bronchi, or air pass-
ages, of the lungs. They are more common in-Warm and moist climates. Be-
sides reducing the rate of_growth, there is evidence that they are involved
in the spreading of, swine flu and cholera.

Life Cycle

Female lungworms produce large numbers of thick-shelled_eggs,
each containiog_a larva. The eggs_are coughed_up, swallowed,
and eliminated_in the feces. Earthworms, the intermediate_
host, feed on the_feces, then swallow the eggs,_WhiCh hatch_
in the earthworms' intestines. The larva then develops_With-
in the_earthworm for 3-4 weeks, _after Which_it is capable of
producing an infection. Infection of the_pig results from
the swallowing of, the earthworm while rooting and foraging
for food in manure piles, trash; and in moist feces-contamin-
ated soil. After be rig eaten by the pig, the lungworm larvae
leave the earthworm and migrate through the lymphatic and
blood circulatory systems to the Icings. They remain in the
lungs and begin to produce 1-1/2 months later, thus complet-
ing the life cycle.

Prevention

The only means of prevention is preventing hags from foraging
or rooting for food in soil that contains earthworms.

Symptoms

Positive diagnosis can only be made by examination of the
feces in a lab or through post-mortem_examination._ Infected
hogs will have_With_threadlike worms in the air tubes_of the
lungs_ (revealed easily in_a cross-section of lung). Stunted
growth and spasmodic coughing are signs of heavy infection.

Treatment

1. LevaMisole (drench, bolus;
of body weight.

2. Cambendazole (pastei_bolus,
mg./lb. of body weight.
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Nodular Worms

These_are called nodular worms bemuse of the nodules or lumps they

cause in the large intestine. Four spertes occur in swine, but all of them

are Slender, Whitish to grayish in color, and one third to one -half inch in

length. As with other worms, they thrive in warm and moist climates and are

endemic in many tropical countries. They are not transferrable to humans.

Life Cycle 4

The 4 species of nodular worms affecting swine have similar

life cycles. The adult worms are leitalitedin the large

intestine of the pig. The_fethale worms deposit large number's

of partly developed eggs that become mixed with the nies
tinal contents and are eliMihated with the feces. With fay=

orable conditions of moisture and temperature, the larvae_

are infective to -pigs. Pigs thenbecomeinfected by swallOW

ing the larvae while feeding on contaminated ground. In the

digestive system of the pig, the larvae travel to the large

intestine where they penetrate into the wall and grow for the

next 2-3 weeka. _They then move into the lumen, or_caVity, of

the large intestine where they continue to grow. Within 5 -7

weeks after beingeaten by the pig; the worms are fully grown

and have mated and are producing eggs.

Prevention

Sanitation and pasture rotation are the only practical

preventatives.

Symptoms

It is_not_possibIe to identify specific symptoms of this

parasite that are different froth other parasites. Lab tests

are needed forpositive diagnosis.- General weakness, anemia,

emaciation; and diarrhea are sometimes seen.

Treatment

Thiabendazole,::levaMiSold, piperazinesi and dichlorvos are

used. For dosages specific to treatment of nodular worms

read the label or mandfactdrer's recommendation.

6. StreingyloniZea_(threadworm)

The pig is the only host of this parasite (S. ransomi). _These worms

are tiny; females are 3 to 4 mm. long; Like many other parasites it thrives

in warm and moist climates.

Life Cycle

The life cycle is as follows: small, embry,:nated eggs are

passed in the feces; at 70°F, they hatch in 12 to 18 hours;
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the larvae_ develop into the infective stage 22 to 24_hours_
after hatching; the infective_ larvae penetrate ttil skin and
proceed to the lungs via the_bloodstreamo_thence from.the
alveoli of the lungs to the bronchi,- esophagus, stomacho and
small intestine, where they become adults about 7 days after
infection. Also, it has been shown that oral ingestion of
the infective larvae can produce infection and that S..
ransomi is capable of developing a free living generation of
adult males and females. which. in turn; develop infective
parasitic larvae. The larvae paiss through the colostrum from
sow to piglets.

Prevention

Sanitation and selecting dry. unshaded areas for grazing are
the only practical ways to 'prevent this disease.

Symptoms

Reduced growth rate, diarrhea. vomiting; restlessness;.
irritability, and even death are symptoms of heavy
infestations. Light and moderate infestations may not
produce noticeable symptoms. Lab tests are required for
positive diagnosis.

Treatment

1. Thiabendazole: Paste formulation, at 30 to 40 mg./lb.
body weight.

2. Cambendazole: (paste, bolus, crumbles, or pellets)
9mg/Ib. body weight.

7. Stomach worms
.

Three species of small stomach worms infect swine; Two of the species.
A. strongylina and P. sexalatuso are commonly known as "thick stomach
worms." These worms are reddish in color and nearly an indOong in the-
adult stage._ The third species. H. rubiduso commonly known as the "red
stomach worm" is a.smallo delicate, slendero reddish worm about one-fifth
inch in length. These are not transferrable-to man'and it is unknown how
endemic they are worldwide._

Life Cycle

It has been proven that .the 'dung beetle serves as the inter-
mediate host for the thick stomach worm. The female worm
deposits eggs in the stomach of the pig, with each egg con-
taining a tiny embryo. The eggs pass with the_feced to the
outside of the body of the pig, then hatch, and the tiny
larvae enter the body_ cavity of various _s pecies of dnng_
beetles, the intermediate host. _After developing for about a
month_in_the beetle., the larvae become infective to swine.
Hogs feeding on contaminated ground then swallow the be4ties;
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It the stomach of the pig, the parasites leave the beetles
and eftter.the mucus membrane of the.stomach, where they grow
to maturity: The life history of the red_stomach worm dif-_
fere from that of the thick stomach worm in that no intermed-
iate host is necessary, the infections being directly
acquired.

Prevention

Prevention is solely haded on good management; sanitation;
and pasture rotation to prevent contact between dung beetles
and swine.

Symptoms

Inflammation and gastric ulcers. Ihss of appetite and poor

weight gain.

Treatment

Thiabendazole, levamisole, and dichIorVos are effeCtiiie
against H. rubidus. Carbon disulfide iarecommended against
PIsexalatus and A. strongylina. Check the label for

recommended dosage.

Thorn-headed worm_(-Macracanthorhynchus hirudinaceus)

Se named becautie of the presence of rows of hoOkt"a apiny_proboacis--
through which it attaches itself to the wall Of_the_atell intestine_ of the

pig. They are milk white to bluish in color and cylindrical to flat in
shape, the largest being about the size of a lead penal; They- can severely

weaken the intestine. They also thrive in warm and humid climates and. are

common in tropical countries. They are not found in man.

Life Cycle

Adult female thorn-headed worms produce numerous thick-
shelled brownieh egge, each containing a fully developed

larva. Each female may produce as may as 600 000 eggs per

ddy at the peak of her egg-producing'capdcityl. The eggs,

which pass out with the manure, are very resistant to
deatruction. White grubs, the larvae of June bugs (orllay
beetles), serve as the intermediate host. The grubs, feeding

on infected manure or contaminated soil, swallow the parasite

egga. The eggs hatch in the.bodies of tbe trubs and in 7-12
weeks develop to a stage that is infective_ o Pigs

rooting in manure or trash piles, rich soil!, or.low-lying

pastures swallow the gru). The young thoFn7headed Worms
then escape from the bodies of the grubs or adult beetles

through the process of digestion and deverop to egg-laying

maturity.
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Prevention

Sanitation and pasture management designed to prevent the
pigs froMeating white grubs.

Symptoms

No special symptoms -- general unthriftiness. A heavy
infestation can kill young pigs._ Post mortem examination
will reveal a weakened- intestinal wall with swelling or
nodules at the point of attachment.

Treatment

Lavamisole (drench, bcildd, pellet, or.water formulation) 2 to
5 mg. /lb. body -weight.

9. Trichinosis

This disease is a common public health probleiii_in many different coun-
tries of the world; lit ,i0 caused by T.'dpitalid And_butans_acquire the

-

disease by eating infected:pork that has not been fully cooked. It is prob=
able that all mammalsare susceptible to trithitosiss Although theparatilite
is often present-in the muscle Of swine; it does not producerecOgnitAble_
symptoms. The disease is;worldwide, but occurs most frequently it countries
where pigii are allowed.to free-range and eat uncooked:garbage; For More
information en its 'effect on humans refer to iihere_Therm-IsAio-Dottor.

Lift Cycle

The adult pareeitO, WhiCh la it round worm from 1.5 to 4 UM6
in length, lives -in the small intestine of man; hogs; ratsi
and other mammals.. The female'worms penetrate into the
lining of the :intestines Where they produce numerous larvae.
The larvae.paes_ftedi the wall of the intestine into the lymph
stream, then inte_the_bloodstreami_and finally into the
muscle cells (partioularly_affeoted are the diaphragm
tongue; maeseter,-eud the deltoid muscles3.,lh the Muscles,
the larvae 'grow dttia_they Are about one-twenty fifth of
inch long, then roll in a characteristic spiral shape, and
become surrounded by a_tapaule. In this_environment and
stage of development, these larvae MAY live _for years or
until the raw or improperly cooked muscle tissue is: eaten by
man or other species of meat eaters.

Prevention

1. Xining of rats in the.area Will help control it

2s Disposing (burning.or.burying) of pigs that dies

3. Do not a1164 pigs to eat uncooked garbage.
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4. Fully cook all pork meat before eating it (to at least

1.70°F).

_Obviously; not all of the suggestions made here can be followed in a

rural village with traditional (free-ranging)_animal_husbandry practices.

That's why this is a- difficult disease to control; Follow the suggeStioni

when and where possible.

10. Whfpworm (Trichuris suis)
1

.

Whipworms are usually found attached to the walls of the cecum and

large intestine of_swine._ _They are 1 -2 inches in length. The_WerMahavela

very slender anterior portion and a muth enlarged posterior. The anterior

resembles the lash of- whip and thevzsterior the handlei_hendethename

whipworm. It_is not known how prevalent this worm is worldWide but it does

favor warm and moist climates. They are not transmissable to humans.

Life Cycle

No intermediate host is requiredfor this parasite; The eggs

are produced in large numbers within the hog and shed in the

feces. An infective larva_develops in the shell, and swine

become infected by swallowing the eggs when feeding on soil

that has been contaminated. The- eggs hatch in the stomach

and intestine, and the_larvae enter the cecum where they grow

to maturity in about 10 weeks or longer.

P-reventIon

Rotation of basturet, plenty of sunlight, and well-drained

soils are the only ko_own preventatives.

SlimPtoms-

bepending on Lhe_deVerity of the infection, pigs may develop

diarrhea or blebdy diarthea;growth may be stunted, and

finally the animals' may become weak and die._ Inflammatory

lesions Will also be present in the cecum and adjacent large

intestine.

Treatment

DithilirttOs and Levamisole. Check thy. label f6 Oosagc

specific to whipworis.

Exnrnal Parasites

1. Lice

The louse is a small, flati wingless insect parrsl'ze. Thera are

Several species of lica and most abiHies are specific to a particular dleas

of animal. Hog lice do not affect kv:her animas or maa. The hog louse

f.
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(Haematopinus suis) grow up to 1/4 inch in length. Lice are endemic to all
parts of_theworld. Diseased or poorly fed hogs (commonly true for free-
ranging hogs) are more prone to lice than healthy hogs.

Life Cycle

Lice spend their entirelife cycle onthe host's body.. _They
attach their eggs br_"nits" to the hair near the skin Where
they hatch in about 2 weeks. TWo weeks later.the_young fe-
males beginlaying eggs, and after reproduction they die on
the host; Lice/do not survive more than a week when separat-
ed from a pig; !but under favorable conditions; eggs- clinging
to detached hairs may continue to hatch for. 2-3 weeks.

Prevention

t is practically, impossible to prevent lice on swine. Cen-
eral sanitation' and occasional treatment to keep the number
Of lice down seems to be the only practical suggestion; Pre-
vent overcrowding in the herd;

Symptoms

Since )1i/ce are blood suckers they cause severe itching; rest-
lessness; and a loss of condition in swine. Pigs may be seen
scratching; rubbing; and gnawing at their skin as an indica-
tion Scabs- -and scaly skin' can be seen in severe
outbreaks.

Treatment

Spraying or dipping with anacricide is more effective with
swine than dusting._ Refer to the attached charts for dosage
and names of typical acaracides to use.

Mites (Mengel

Mites produce a specific, cbntagious disease ;known as mange or,scab-
les) These parasites are inse-t-like and almost invisible to the naked
eye. Swine are most affected by the sarcoptic type of mites. With the eX-
ception of sarcoptic mites; mites, are species-specific and do- not normally
live.or reproduce on a different host; The sarcoptic mite will live on
different species. The sarcoptic to of horse:andcow is transferrable to
humans. There are 2 chief forms of mange: sarcoptic mange, caused by bur-
rowing mites;', and psoroptic mange, Caused by mites that bite the skin and
suck blood; but do not burrow. The\sarcoptic form is most damaging; for in
addition to their tunneling, they secrete an irritating poison; The irritar-
tion and blood sucking caused by mites retard growth and lower meat produc-
tion. Mites exist in all parts of the world.

Life Cycle

The mites- that attack swine breed exclusively on the bodies
Of their hosts. They will live for only 2-3 weeks when
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removed. The female mite which produces sarcoiptid_tange-the

Jmost severe form_of scabies- Jays from 10-25 egtii dOring the

egg-laying peritid,_which lasts about 2 weeks. At the_end of

another 2 weeks; the eggs have hatChed and the mites have

reached maturity. knew _generation of mites may be produced

every_15 days. The disease is most common when pigs are

closely confined.

Prevention

The only sure means of prevention is to avoid contact with

infected animals or pens.

-S-Tmptoms

Itching, scratching, lack of appetite; crusty or thick skin,

and seconda0i skin infections.

Treatment

Lindane at a dontentratIG,A. of 0.05 to 0.1% or MAlathion at

0.05%. Both should be _:ed at these coAtenttation with

water when applying.

3. Ringworm

Ringworm is a contagious disease _of the outer layer of skin. It is

caused by microscopic molds or fungi (TriChophyton, Achorion, or Micro,-

sporon). All animals and man are susceptible. It is_a fairly common para-

site worldWide. It is leas common in freeranging hogs than those penned

closely together because it is spread through contact.

Life Cycle

The period of incubation for this disease is about one week.

The fungi form seed or spores that may live 18 monthd or

longer in barns or pastdres.

Prevention_

Affected animals should be isolated. Everything_that has

been in contact with infected pigs should be disinfected

(impossible at times);

Symptoms

ThiS disease produces ugly round scaly area almost devoid of

hair around the eyes; ears,- side of neck, and tail. It way

form gray, powdery crusts that gradually increase in size.

The pig will be discomforted by the disease, but the economic:

losses are so low that it may not warrant treatment.

r-
:
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Treatment

Tincture of iodine and aldohol'can be used to clear up the
infection. You may not find that the dap6had justifies the
treatment.

4_.__Screuvorm

Screwwordd affect all types of livestock and will infect man if given
the opportunity._ They haVc been nearly eradicated in the U.S., but are
still a problem in many other parts of the world,.espetially in subtropical
and_tropical_tehea.jn infested areas, it is one of the most bothersome:
parasites and can literally deStroy herds of animals.

Life -Cycle

The primary screwworm fly is bluish green in olor, with
three dark Stripes on its back and reddish or orange color
below the eyes. The fly generally deposits its eggs in
shingle-like masses on the edges or the dry portion of
wounds. From 50 to 300 eggs are laid at one time, with a
single female being capable of laying 3,000 eggs in a life
time. Hatching "of eggS occurs in 11 hours, and the young
whitish worms (larvae or maggots-_ immediately burrow into the
living flesh. There they are feed and grow for a period of
4-7 days, shedding their skin twice during this period.
When these larvae have reached their full growth, they assume
a pinkish color, leave the wound, and drop to the ground,
where they dig beneath the surface of the soil and unOergo
transformation to the hard-skinned, dark- brown, motionless
pupa. It is duriug the pupa stage that the maggot changes to
the Adult fly.

After the pupa has beer in the soil from 7-60 days, the fly
emerges frail it, works its way to the surface of the ground,
and craW1S_UO on some nearby object (bushi weed, ett)
allow it -wings to unfold and otherwise mature. Under favor-
able conditionthr; newly emerged. female fly becomes setusl-
ly mature and will lay_eggs 5 days later. During wArm
weather, the_entire_life_dyele is usually completed in 21
days, but under cold, iinfeVerable conditions Ow cycle may
take as many as 80 day.

_Preventio:n-

Keep the number of wounds on your pigs to a bare minimum.
Screwworms must have access to a wound to be able to enter
the pig.'

iym_p_toms

Maggots burrowing in and around a wound preddci* a wound
full of reddish-brown pus that almost completely covers the
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wound and larvae or maggots. The wound will drain continual=

ly. The put will turn attract house and bow flies.

Treatment

All_WOunds should be treated with a smear or spray containing

lindane, ronnel; or diphenylamine to prevent -the invasion of

tissue by fly larvae. If these are not available use a thick
petroleum grease to cover the wound.

5; Ticks

Ticks ar-E destructive blood-sucking- parasites found .n most, if not

all;ctv.nnt.)71 of the world. In tropical and subtropical zones they can
severely dav,;i4e the profit of an operation; They affect all warm blooded _

animal, r-luding man. After sucking blood they can survive long periods of

time without. a host. Ticks haVe been grouped into the "hard" and "soft"

categories; Hard ticks haVe a more damaging effect on Iivestoe:.

Life cycle

There ar ticks, two -host ticks, and three-host

ticks.- 6-ie-hoPt tAcks;the larva and nymph live_on one

host_ While t1-eadtat completes the cycle on a second hoist;

In_three-hOstticks the engorged larva drops from the host__

and molts t6 the nymph on the ground. The nymph attachesto

another animal (possibly of another_species) engorges again,

falls to the ground, and molts to the adult stage;

Hard Ticks: The Cayenne tick IS found_on_swine in Central

South Amerida. The Bont tick (3 host) is fouAd

Ikrt southern Afride.

The Tropical Bont tiCk_(3host)is found in
Eastern, Central, and West Africa; They are more

common in the rainy season that the dri season.

Prevention

Avoid. contact beteort yourswine and wild animals. Avoid

grazing swine- in areSS_Of brush that are infected with

ticks` t ReMeMber that in addition to the blood losses to
ticka\and the resulting stunted growth, that ticks are

,lectors for many different bacterial and viral infections.

Ticks are commtbitay attached near the ears, necki_and flahke

but CaL be found over the entire bodyd-Jring bad infests-

tions.Mobt swine will tolerate a few ticks but become

irritable as their numbers increase.__They will rub, scratch,

and -gnaw at the site of infection. This in turn can cause

____trri-tatecrand raw skin whiCh ie_prone to secondaryinfec-

I:ions; Most ticks can be readily seen by the naked eye
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Treatment

They can; in some cases, be removed by hand. If you practice
this then be sure to check yourself out later to see if you
have ticks. Treatment with acaricide washes is good for
swine. Dusts will _not reach all the ticks. A wash or spray
could contain: 0.5% malathion or 0.05% lindarie or rotenone.



Table 2-9
Handy Spray and DTP Guide for
Control of Lice of Swine

Insecticide
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-----____ _
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1% 0
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I
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SWINE GENETICS

Production

As mentioned previously* the majority of volunteers who find themselves
working to improve the production of_swine are going to be_working in sur-
vival production environments where the pigs are_free-ranging; of poor
genetic stock (creole), and receive minimal care. To introduce an exotic
breed of swine into this management environment Will not necessarily improve
production. There is no "magic" in exotic breeds.; They have been_bred for
increased production through selection of;genetictraits_that yield the
results desired (large hams; quick growth, etc.) by the breeder. _However;
for the pig to reach its genetic potential, it must have high quality feedi
a disease-free environment; good housing,_etc. Without these resources; the
new breed will not perform as expected and may not produce any better than
the local. breed of pig would under similar conditions;Remember that, in
many ways; production is the OPOS call. The local
breed of pig has been selected genetically for survival and the exotic breed
has been selected genetically for production. To clarify this point, let us
look at one genetic characteristic: body size.

Since the goal-of the farmer invoIl;ad in commercial production in the
states is quick growth and large body size he has seleetedpigs bred for
this. However; large body size requires more than mere genetic selection;
it also requiree_good feeds. The third world farmer; who does not have the
good feeds nor_ the market for such large animals; has bred for small body
size because_the_energy and water requirements for such a pig are reduced.
This makes the- pig a better survivor -in the face of drought and a lack of
feed._ Generally; small third world farmers are not concerned with produc-
tion but with survival. Therefore* volunteers should -be sensitive to local
1:armers!neede-totiterititig preddetiOn and not assume that more is always
tenter: WithOutimproving_the feeds; management; disease control; and hous-
ing; it is senseless to think that introducing improved breeds will increase
production. Volunteers should remember that lowering production costs (and
thereby increasing profit margins) is as important a concern for many farm-
ers as :T.fi increasing ovelall production. Iftproved breeds Will not necessar-
ily lower production costs. Heredity and environment must both come
together t, increase production.

When selecting new exotic breeding stoa.; it is important to consider .

whether you want a lard; bacon; or meat type hog.

Lard Hogs

There would be favored in countries that use animal fat for cooking or
for eacing. The back fat of hogs is a favorite dish in Central
America.

These are also preferred
favored,

countries where a larger breed Cif swine is

The Pola-nd China breed ie typical of a lard hog breed.

These animals tend to be smaller in size; thick; compactly built, and
very short of leg;
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This type of hog is prone to Small litter size.

Bacon Hogs-

Bacon type hogs are more common in those are where the available

feeds consist of dairy by-products; peas, wheati barley; oata,_rye;
and

root crops. They are not common in the tropics. Compared with torn;

such feeds are not so fattening; Thusi instead of producing a great

amount of lard; they build Suffitient muscle for desirable bacon. They

are more common in'Nerthern Europe.

Landrace is the &Mintnt breed worldwide in producing bacon;

Meat Hogs

Meat type hogs are intermediate between lard and bacon hogs.4'

Duroc is a popular meat breed that is found in Latin America.

The U.S. market is dominated by meat hogs.

Meat hogs have a large body size and high energy requirements.

When calculating selectiDn
characteristics for swine, there are Six

traits to be considered. They are listed below.

1. Litter size
2; Survivability
3; Suckling ability ("Motherliness")
4; Rate of Gain_
5. Carcass quality
6; Sunburn

Fat "Muth- type Leggy ire lilftet type

ro.:
Lam. Gordon Very PublIa1414,
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Purchase of Breeding Stock

_Volunteers and farmers who_ seek to improve prol3iic4:ion through cross-breeding of exotics with local breeds are faced with tie choice of whether
to buy a sow or a boar. If -you have liMited money to work with; buy the
beak._ A boar can have so many more offspring during a given season or alifetime than a sow; he is; from a hereditary_standpoint; a more important
indiViddal_than any one sow so far as the whole herd_ia concerned. Becariseof their wider use; therefore; boars areusually_ciilled more rigidly than
sows and the fatter can well afford to pay more for a good boar than.felen
equally good 'Sow.

Sex-7.1inke

Sex-linked inheritance may be explained as follows: The genes that
determine sex are carried ;on one of the chromosomes. The other genes tbat
are located on the same chromosome will be linked or associated with sex and
will be transmitted to theOlext generation in combination with sex.

Cross -breedinl_

Cross-breeding is the mating of two animals which are members of
different breeds. Crossbreeding can be used by volunteers to:

1. Increase productivity of local bred-de by cross-breeding with
exotics to produce hybrid vigor (heterosis).

2. Produce hogs with a desired combination of traits not available
in any one breed.

However; it remains true that anymevits_that Crods-breeding may possess are
and will continue to be based on improved "seed stock ". Hybrid or crossbred
vigor occurs when the desirable genes of each br=ed Are combined and the
offspring then take on the better traits of each parent. Hybrid vigor can
produce increased litter sizes; livability, and a bettet_growth rate. The
3 -way cross is used to produce meat hogs that have_ hybrid vigor and 3 sep-7
erste breeds to- use as a genetic pool. Most meat hogs commercially raised
for market in the U.S. are the results of a 3-way cross. One popular cross -
ii g e..ombitation is Yoricshire; Duroc; and Landrace. In this system a cross-
bred sow (Yorkshire and Duroc for example) would be crossed with a Landrace
boar. Afte7 her litter is weaned she could be crossed with a Hampshire boar
for the next generation.

1 If you use your boar to mate with sows of other farms (or from the
/streets) in an attempt td_improve the genetic stock you may also be exposing
your boar to diseases such as brucellosis . Pe cautious!

Creole Breeds

Creole or nati-ge breeds are adapted to_free ranging environments and
survival level production. Such creole or ''bush" hogs may be spotted; tend
to have elongated snouts; long tuak, lOng hair, and may be long legged as
well. They are well adapted_t0 survival riicari be quite prolific. A 12:1
fig ratio can be round in attempts to feed thead breeds. They are the
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not-too-distant offspring of_theirwild progenitors. These creole breeds of

Southeast Asia, Africa, and_Central'and South AMetita are descended from one

or more of the following wild pigs:

1. The European Wild Boar

The Malayan or Philippine pig

Tropical river pigs of Africa

4. GianY forest wog lof Africa

Wart hog of ttle African plaia2

MixeiiBreeds

As mentioned, mixed breeds occur when crossing exotics with exotics or

exotics with creole breeds. Mixed breeds can be used in moderate to high

production level environments and can obtain feed to.gain ::atir's of 8:1 or

higher depending on the breeds crossed and the types of Ze4.4d.

Exotic Breeds
_

There are many excitid_breeds of swine-but I will mention only 5 of the

more common breeds here. Exotic breeds can prOdded as high as a'.5:1 fig

ratici. They are appropriate for moderate to high production environments.

1. American LandtAde

2. Poland China

5. Duroc

4. Yorkshire

5. Hampshire



Landrace

The Landrace breed originated_in Denmark.. The breed is white in color,
although,black skin spots or freckles are rather common. The breed is
characterized by its very long side,_ square ham, relatively short legs, trim
jowl, and medium-top ears. It is noted for_ prolificacy and for efficiency
of feed utilization. They_are_to be found in Central America and other
continents where improved breeds are being worked Ath in trvical
production. They typically farrow and wean large litters.

to

2. Poland China

Modern Poland China pigs are black in color with six white.points--the
\ feet, face, and tip of the tan.: Mature boars and sows can weigh from 600

to 1,000 pounds. They have an excellent rate of gain and demonstrate good
survival characteristics.

3. Duroc

_ _
The Duroc breed is native to the Northeast U,§.

color, With the sl:Jes varying from light to dark.
has the "flop" ears. Durocs produce litters that

have an excellent rate of gain. They are' also known
defenae of their yc.ung.

44- 7oTkshire

This breed is naive to England and is
Yorks'hires may or may not be entirely_White
SIighly dished and the ears are erect:: YO
mothers that'farrow and raise large litters
well. However, this breed does no survive
conditions.

The Duroc is red in
It is a meat type hog.
survive quite Weil and
as being fierce in the

a "bacon" type breed.
in color. The face is often_

rkshire sows are noted as goPd
. They fcrage aid gain weight
well in low management

The\ most striking Characteristic of the Hampshire is, the white belt
around the shoulders and body; including the front legs. This is an active
breed and the sows have the reputation of ralsing a high percentage of the
piglets farrowed. They are not, howeVe- as large a breed as ethers and the
mature boar or sow will weigh L-AEls .ther breeds. They also gain weight
less quickly than_other_breeds. They'are an American breed from Kentucky.
They tend to be short of body with smaller hams. They have erect ears.
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SWINE HOUSING AND EQUIPMENT

In Latin America and most of Africa; where pigs are raised by subsis-
tence farmers, the pigs are allowed to free-range and scavenge off of what-
ever feeds and garbage they find; In Southeast Asia pigs are more commonly
penned and fed rather than being allowed' to free-range. Neither of these
two systems is inherently "better" than the other. Both are systems that
have developed over time as a, response to local cuitiire and conditions.
Most importantly; they are systems of husbandry that work and are approprir
ate to the local conditions. Listed below are some of the advantages and:
disadvantages of the free-ranging system of swine husbandry;

Advantages

1. Feed scraps and garbage available locally gets consumed and
produces meat.

2. The feed is free and therefore production costs ar nearly
nonexistant.

3. People do not have to spend much time c.:Ing for the pigs.

4. There is no, need for expensive housing and feeding equipment.

5. Thc. pigs are not compelling with humans for scarce ,;:ereal grains.

Disadvantaass

1. ,xoduction of mea(E tends to be very low:

2. par:s harbor !Use ses and parasites that are transmittable to
S..unns and generally lower the standards of pubIid health.

q, They hurt-Coif a lot of energy looking for fooei that could be used
to produce meat or fat.

4, They are subject to greater predator losses than if they:were
penned. .

(

5. There is no control over breeding or genetics in a free-rang:Lng
environment.

For volunteers who are sent to work in spphisticated or "hiEh-tech."
production_environments as_specialists in swine production; contrelled
environments_and housing will be a major concern. However) most volunteers
who work on improving swine production do so with suhAstence farmers who
have few resour,-:es. For those few "specialist" volunteers I suggest that
they_obtain the Swine 4-a-ence book by M.E. Ensininger as a Iesource. This
particular writing is geared for the generalis.tvolunteer,Who will be
involved in a less production oriented system of animal husbandry.
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For the generalist_ volunteer working with subsistence farterk WhO pre-

duce a limited amount of cereal grains; it is my contention that- housing of

pigs is _not a major concern. Of the five c mponent oflivestock_produCtiOn
(nutrition, management;diseases and parasites; genetics, and housing), I

consider_housing to be the least important terms -of increasing produc-

tion. Jf_the goal of the farmer and the volunteer Is. to increase the pro-

duCtion of meat from pigs; then an investment of money and time should be

given to the other 4 components before hOUSing, because they will yield

better readlts. It is totally inappropriate to invest in sophisticated

bonging and labor-saving deviceS for -pigs when working with local or creole

breeds Whilenot having solved all the problems relating to their feeds and

iitrition; Unless there is a real excess .roftereans being produced in

your area; it is probably not-appropriate to_attempt,to move farmers from

their free-ranging.system of_hdabandry to one of raising pigs in confine-

ment. When pigs- are confined, the farmer and the volunteer have committed

themselves to a higher level of production that involves feeding the pigs

daily; worrying about production costs and thescarcity of graina; marketing .

of Tigs for profit, and improving the'Ievels of husbandry as well as

attempting to improve the genetic strains or breeds_of hogs that you are

working. with. To go from a free-ranging or survival level of production to

a anderate level is a_taior_step and not one that volunteers should promote

unless they are very sure that all the resources needed to do so are

available.

If the volunteer finds him/herself in a.Situation where itcis indeed

appropriate to pen the pigs up and feed themi or it is a local custom that

swine are raised in confinement; then-there are many points to
consider in

coming up with a design for housing that is appropriate_to'Iocal resources,

Culture; and climate.. The incredibly diVerse possibilities that all of this

world'S villages hold in the way that local resources, culture; and clitate

come together (coupled with my own litited knowledge of the implication-a of

such diverse conditions make it it0060ible for me to offer any single

deSigh_fOr swine housing that would be appropriate in al It -is the

task of the volunteer. and loCal farmers (who would know , better than I

do) to determine what is "appropriate" in a given situation. Hewever; I

offer the following polnts to. be considered in your decision
concerning the

type of shelter you might ,provide to pigs;

1. Visit other farmers who already are raising pig, in confinetent and see

what designs and materials they are using.

2. Use materials that-Are available locally (either free or at minimal

cost) such as bamboo;

3. Do not inveat-muCh_money in housing for pigs.
_

4. Make sure that the pigs that are confined have protection (shade) frot

the sun. This can be provided by a thatched roof or trees.

5. Prbvidca water source or a mud "wallow" for the pig to cool in as a

protection from the heat.





Design the pen in such a manner as to protect the pigs from predators.

8. The pen should be kept near the farmer and the source of_feed. This
creates the possibility of increased access and (hopefully) better care
for the pig.

9. Consider the following space requirements.:

Mature sows; gilts,'and boars require 1S-20 square feet of space
each.
Gilts wit-11 piglets and mature sows with piglets require ats. least 50
to 65 square feet of space
Weaner pigs to pigs of 75 Ibs. require 5-6 square feet;
75 to 125 lb. pigs need 6-7 square feet.
125 to 200 lbs. pigs need 8-10 square feet each;

Disinfecting

In regards to all swine housing and equipment (feeders; waterers; and
farrowing crates); it is true that they need to be disinfected from time to
time. If you -are rotating pastures or -pens; the pens and all equipment
should be disinfected. If_you have a buildup in parasites or a disease
outbreak you also- nevi to disinfect. Scrubbing with soap and wateri
followed_by_washing With a disinfectant (such as chlorine or iodine); and
then sundrying for 48 hours is effective in controlling most diseases and
parasites.

Equipment

Farrowing Crate

The purpose of a farrowing crate is to provide an area where the sow
can remain 011ie farrowing which affords protection to the piglets and
allows the farmer to tend to the sow during the farrowing; Newborn piglets
are often not quick enough to avoid being laid upon by a sow as she rolls;
When this happens the piglet can be squashed or may suffocate. Farrowing
crates or guard rails along the wall of the farrowing pen create a space
where the - piglet, can lay down while nursing and still be protected from the
weight of the sow. Each farrowing crate may be from 4-1/2 to 5 feet wide
and 8 feet long. These widths allow from 1-1/4 to 1-1/2 feet of space on
both sides of the 2-foot-wide sow stall for the Lglets. The bottom guard
rail should be about li18 inches off the ground. The size of the farrowing
crate also depends on the size of the sow and local breeds.

The crate can be built out of a variety c. materials such as thick
bamboo; woody, or pipe. The important thing -to remember is that the crate be
built ouL of as inexpensive (yet functional) material as is available. The
picture included is of a crate built with plywood but the idea is applicable
to any bdilding material.
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Feeders

Ond of_the best feeders is the trough; This type of feeder is good for
either dry -feed or a wet mash; They can be It cheaply out of wood. They
should be built So_that they form a V which >es the feed to fall to_the
bottom, prevents the pigs_from standing in it; and may reduce waste The
trough should also have Slat6 spread along the top of it to prevent thepigs
from lying in the feeder. The trough'should be supported by wide end pieces
that prevent it from beihg_thrhed over and the feed wasted; Refer tip the
2 illustrations for possible design ideas. Creep feeders are designed so
that the piglets can he fed in an area where the_ sow_cannot enter and feed;
PigS that feed directly off the groutid, rather than fro.a a trougk feeder;
are more subject to infection by parasites. One to two feet of_UneAL space
per pig on a feeder is needed (depending On the size of the pig).

Creep4teding is tlie_practice '.-once-,:tratet).to youug.
pigs in a separate enclosure away from their darn,: (Droving s It P.
Johnson)

I
26A

vine , by K. L. !malmsey. pobliobwd Crntnier Publ',11wir
Cowpony, P.O Ina 429, Clovis, Californi, 93e'3, with c
pormialoo of tt publimer.
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Waterers

illuat7ation 2-7

COriCieti trough or watering bowl for single _hog.

withBucket weighted with sirld
3" piece ofpipe or hose to
provide a drain:

Wooden box form

_
After poirring_2" cc Ictar Poor or of rx,mt
and pipe and fill hex with concrete.

Alkini to set, then remove biTcket.
Trough will slip out of greased form.
Put amen pltig m
drain hole.

This is a good design for a practical. low-cost;_ anLi_easy to construct

Wtter-.3z_for pigs. The advantages of this design is that It is easy_to clean

and heavy enough not to 1..z constantly tipped over by pigs; Also; pigs can

not lay down in thin waterer to cool themselves; thereby c.ontamf:.ating their

.drinking water. .0Lher ideas for building waterers can be gained from local

farmers and their creative uses of bamboo and wood. One to two linear feeLi

depending on the size of the pig. is needed for Water:We space;
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RABBIT NUTRITION

Rabbits are nonruminant herbivores. By this I mean that they are
simple .3tomached animals (like chickens and horses) rather an ruminants
(like_ goats and cattle). Their digestive anatomy and physiology closely

:resemble the horse. Because they are not ruminants; they do not have the
ability to synthesize amino acids from nonprotein'nitrogen (NPN) such as
urea. This is because NPN sources are degraded and absorbed in the small
intestine and then passed in the urine before the 'PN ever reaches the cecum
where it might be transformed into bacteria' prot tn. Rabbits do, however,
have an enlarged cecum which gives them the ability to utilize fibropL, plant
material ctAch as grass or legume hay.

It It this ability to_ utilize fibrous plant material which makes them
an important animal to work With in the development of livestock production.
They can eat locally grown feeds (such as green vegetable waste; grass; and
legumes). In doing so, they are able to produce a protein rich meat without

competing with humans for grains such_as corn; oats; wheat; :Ace; or millet.
This is important in a world that lacks protein for humans. It shmIdbe
remembered thbsigh that, as produttion_demands (for fur; growth; reproduc-
tion;and lactation) are increased, the amount of energy in the6diet must
also be-in= rcased through adqing cereal- grains to the feed. The feed/gain
ratio of rabbits can vary from 3:1 (With a balanced ration) to 8:1 when
being fedjust-grass; Rabbits being raised in thir4 worA_villages where
the farmer does Wort feed them grains, but feeds them locally grown jecrumes
apd grasses; may get a 5 or 6:1 feed/gain ratio.

should be remembered; however, that rabbits are not a "mitacle"
onimal and there are many climatic and cultural considerationithat_Might
preclude them being. raised in a given village. 1:iforea volunteer invests
time or money in a rabbit nrotect; he/she shoulc' consider the folloWing
points which may limit rabbit production in the .-ropicn.

1. Rabbits ate delicate .4nimaIs that are clearly outside their climatic
zones N1Lev_pli-ced to the hot and/or humid tropics. Heat a xd humidity
can be of rabbits.

2. There is very little market for rabbit fur in the tropirs

If Iabbits_are kept in a very clean environment; they will be prone to
disease and parasite problems.

4. Feeding. too much fresh green roughags to rabbits can give them
dia-rhea Which can lead to reduced -weight gai.na; dehydration; and even
(eath.

5. Rai?Lits have difficulty eating feeds such as starchy roots or grains
than "uee- gro"nd to finely.

6; RaLoits tend to grow bette'r and are healthier during the dry season in
trootcs than auritg the rainy sec.; when they are subject to

dfleasr: and pare-sire losses. The problem here _is that grasses and
other .=cads that rabbits eat are far more abanda:it in the rainy season
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than in the _dry season: Therefore
storage Of feeds that are abundant
rabbits during the dry season. In

vegetation is often lacking due to
at .ilable reds for rabbits.

, it requires plarrIng and the
in the wet season to be fed to the
areas such as the Sahel where green
drought, them. may be a shOrtagi: of

7. Rabbits; in many cultures; are considered too "CUte"_to eat. Here; the

cultural considerations preclude the raising and eating of rabbits;

8. Also; rabbits are highly stressed by not se 0.id by being mishandled.

The husbandry of rabbits requires that the fartie (or ahoever is taking

care of them) be gentle ar.d not subject them to abus

Advanrages of rabbits ovei -other-i:nimals include:

1. They can be raised on very little land.

2. They can effectivel3i dtilite fibrous plant materia

3; They convert feed im,ire efficiently to protein than larger animals like

cattle and .swine.

4. They reproduce very ::uitkly;

5. Their feces is a good source a' fertilizers can be used in earthworm

production,

6. It costs very Itzle money to get started with rabbits.

Energy

The important point to remember here is chat incr.'F:ased -prodluation

6:mfindk reqUire inoi_oased_energy. In oidzr for rabbits to grow and -bear

yontg they must be fed well. Breeding dc-,it= and bucks cbal be maraivel on

lesg energy than can rabbits in production. _Fat, as a soorce of ever6y, can

be used in rabbit rations but should be limited from 2 to 5% in order to

avoid scours;

Protein

Production requires h..4i-! levels o'_ good quality protein (legumes).

Rabbits raised on ;rase wiAl not grow and produce as well as thosct raised

on legumes ( elfalfa soybeans, leucasina; styloi and Angbang).

Coprohagy ai.o rabbi., Am efficiently utilizing protein

The nutrient requirements listed on the fol lo iiing page are taken frod

the NRC rabbit _t.,:,.t ore requirements f6r 1.11gh level product ion.

These values _are ba,:ed on an as-fed _standard; The rquiremeAts for s::rviVal

clearly would be lbWer but we are not sure how much lower.
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Rabbit nutrient requirements for:

TDN CP Lysine

Maiw>lnance 55 12 *

GestAri....A 58 15 * .45 ;37
Lactation 70 17 *__ .75 .50
Growth ft 65 16 .65 .40 ;22

* Required; amount unknown

Included below are 2 sample feed rations for high leve.,

Fryer kgrowth) ration

Feedstuff TDN CP Lysine , Ca

Alfalfa hay* 50 20 6;6 .27 .56 . .10
Corn; grain 23.5 19.5 2;2 .05 .05
Barley; groin 11 8;2 1.4 ;05' .04
Wheat bran 5 . 2.8 0.7 ;03 .06
Soybean meal 10 _ 8.2 4;6 .29 ;03 :,06
.Stlt 0.5 -- -_-

Totals 100%. 58.7 15.5 ;69 ;59 ;32

* Alfalfa hay--not meal--Feed value from NRC Rabbi text page 18 and 19
Lirm #6.

This ration ie.-- in an as-fed bass.

lige pat, 2:023 to obtain the TDN; CP; Lysine; Ca; and P feed values
for thepe teed iligradients in the NRC rabbit text.

Ration for a pregnant doe.

Feedstuff TDN CP Lysine Ca P

Alfalfa hay 50 20 6.6 .27 .56 ,10 1

Oats; grain 45.5 29;6 5.5 .15 .03 .15
Soybean meal 4 3;3 1.8 .12 .01 .02
Salt _0_;5_ -- --

TOtrls 100% =2.9 13.9 ;54 .6C >77



Table 3-1
Rabbit Mineral Chart

a

_Mineral:: 1Vhiett
May Be D.J.:I.:lent

Udder Normal
Conditions

Major or macro
minerals: '.

Salt (SOdiu.:s.
and chlor.
inc. NaCl l

Caldum (Cat

Cil' dons
Usually

Prevailing Where
Defidendes Are

Reported Functkail of_MITitiral

_ Soto.
Delidemey
Symptoms

Depressed
growth.

Rickets; tetany:
brittle bones.

Negligence. for
salt is cheap.

,

Sodium and_ chlorine help maintain osmotic pressure in body cells upon which
depends the transfer or nutrients to the cells and the removal of waste mate-

rials. Also, sodium is important in making bile, which aidi in the digestion of

fats and carbohydrateS; and chlorine is required for the formation of hydro-
chloric acid in the gastric juice so vital to protein digestion.

Rations of grass
hay and farm
grpir.s.

--....

Essential for development and maintenance of normal b-ones and teeth: lmpor-

;ant in_N: xi coagulation and lactation. Enables heart, nerves, and muscles

to function. Regulates pernieabili', of tissue cells.
A; Cect, availability of phosphorus and zinc.

I '..iiiStil-i_init
: )

High legume for-
age ratic"
without
supplemental
phosphorus.

it.,,,:nt:.,1 for sound b-ones and teeth, and for the assimilation of carbohydrates
and fats. A vital ingredient of the Preiteint in all body cells: Nersary for
enzyme activation. Acts as a buffer in_blood and tissue.

Occupies a key position in biologic oxijation, and reacticais requiring eneigy:

Rickets; tetanY;
brittle bones.

Magner.:arn
iM31

Necessary for many enzyme systems and for proper functioning of: e nersous

system.
Closely associated with the inetatkiliSin of calcium and phosphoms.

Poor fur growth:
for chewing;
hyperitrita-
city.

Potassium i K ) Essential fo: proper enzyme: muscle a rtu nerve fo^ :croorgpitism
act : Vily. and appetite.

Muscular
dystrophy

Trace or micro
minerals:
Cobalt (Co) F....;:ii..; from .0-

balt-delicient
areas tin Fla..
Mich.. Wisc..
N.H.. tAass..
Penn.. N.Y.-
anri until,.
C;a.......:4).

Constituent of vitamin B. 1 Anemia.

Copper i Cu t
I

Copper, along with iron is necessary for hernogictiin_formation, although it
forms no part of the Nerritiglobin nitiletule of reel blood cells.

Anemia: graying
of hair.

Miz.:0-:o.c and
hypo :in-6.111C
anem.?..

Iodine (1)

7-ron (Fel

Feeds it- w-: i,..
iodine-
.lefiCiellt-

Needed for the production of thyroxin; an iodine - containing 1142 t7101:f.' that

regulates metabolic rate.

Necessary for kit-Motion of hemoglobin; an iron-containing compound which
enables the blood to carry oxygen. Also; important to cerniin enzyme
.ystems.

Manganese
(Mn)

ExceSS taltium
and _phos-

-rus de-
-.eases

absorption of
manganese. --

Considered-essential in utilization of calcium and_phosphOrns, fora . , rt.:me-
.

tion..ig of mammary gland! and nri-mal reproduction.
.

Abnormalities
e., the skeletal
system.

,

Zine (Zit) Component of several e izyme systems and also required for normal protein
synthesis.

:

1

Weight lifitS;
alopecta,
grayingof
hai;;_ der-
ipftitis; low
hematocrit,
reprdductive
problems.

'As used herein . the distinCtioni betst.:;:ri -rni2end requirement.- :aid "recommended 21IoW ances-- is as tollowi iiiiiicoareouimmatt. too WilifiAS Of SiletY inClUded intelle4e.

ally, *he reas in recommended ado. 4nces . ni2egins Of sZry ate provided inordet to eciiniettilte roe vitiations in feed composition. environment. POssibie IMMes dorlit stoma

BEST btj'4 ht-.7 tLABLE

- 271 - /row Faed._41o4 tiaritiaa--,61WITIVCI. by M. E. ahl C. C. Oientina.

Jr.,-publisftd-by :M-....`star PutliaCiaA Company. 601_429, Clowl,.

California. U.S.A. 93613. S the ptraliiiston of tto pu.lishar.



Table 3 -1 °

Rabbit Mihetal Chatt
Page 2'

Recommended A.%

Mineral Rek_uirennenu' :c.:-tit sf
?funeral content

of Ration
Daily Nutrientst

Animal
TO iit 1 7brildical 5rres
Rs2: - I Vile Mineral

4-

CoroirpniN

0.5q

Salt (NaCl)

C.3: 1.0

0.4-1.0

Sa!I .pools.
if::.n be added to feed.

Ground limestone or
oystershell flour.

Where both Ca and P
are needed. the bone

-meal.dica/ciu.,.oho;-
phate. or defluoi:
nated phosphate.

Monosodium phoS-
phate.

Where both Ca and P
are reeled: use bone
me t. dicalcium phos-
,.1!, a .e. or defluori-
nated phosphate.

__.

Sodium and chlorine are low in feeds of plant ori-
Liu,.

Therz is little danger of overfeeding salt unless 4

Calt.starved animal is suddenly given access t..)
too much salt or if liberal amounts of water are

_not_aail.ible

The Ca:P ratio should he maintained close to 1:1.
although 2: I- is_ when the higher cal-
dim content is duelo the presence oflegtime.
Whei- there is a shortage of calcium in the
ration. it is withdrawn from the bones.

(Same as stated for Ca un_d :r "Comments" ;tilos ea
If plenty of vitamin D is pre!. -nt. the ratio of
CaP becomes less important Apparently phos-
phorus cannot be withdrawn from the bone.

Variable according to
age and production
(See Table 26-1).

--Ca-rolizri(W-
1

Variable acccrding to
n;age_ ad Auction

(see Table i..-- I).

Phosphorus (F)

' 0.22-0.50

300-400 ppm

Magnesium (A4)

0,03-0.04

0.5

i Magnesium sulfate; _

Magnesium oxide.

Potassium chloride.
lioughages

In hign Ca diets Mg may become deficient due to
interference from the Ca in absorption:

.
0j6%

Ff.:51ssiurri (K)

Cabalt (CO)

Cobalt chloride. cobalt
sulfate, cobalt oxide.
or cobalt carbonate.

0.00003 Trace mineralized -tali
containing copper sul-
fate or copper carbo-
nate.

1 ppm

Copper (Cu)

0.2 ppm
Iodine (I)

0.2 ppm Iodized salt.

Iron (Fe)
0.00502

0.090925,
0.000085

Trace nineralized salt.

Trace mineralized salt. Marwrese is needed for growth and reprodu.,:ti.an
of most animals.

Variable according to
age and production
(see Table 26-1).

Manganesc_% (Mn)

I mg for_growing
aniitialSt,
0.-.) mg fer
mature
'.4als.

Zinc ( Zn)

Zint Carbonat.
Zinc sulfate.

or-ROVC,MS. where preceded bt. an asterisk. the mineral equirement allowance: and other fact, presented herein Acre tabien from 'anent flefoorrooroo. nr H .noa, Ii,) re. ed..

ItCSai tunalAcademy
'Requirement% for t:oe horse as staled in Noorreor Reworrownt% of the done. 3rd .roc. ed.. NW. 'ational AcaJemy.of Science,. 1971.

BEST CC?? AVAILABLE
k` 9361.3, with cite per..!esion of Vet publisher.z33272_

FIT . Peetteand-qurritIoneaspleci. by 11, C. .-01111111..7 sod C C.-0Lnclne.
Jr. published by :At Er...W.4er Publishing Cce.rens ..0. Ion 429, C1.016.



Macro-Minerals

1; Salt

Rabbits like salt and iodized salt should be 0.5t6 1% of their ration;

Salt spools can be placed in cages to satisfy the rabbits' needs, but the

salt is corrosive Lo wire cages.

2; Calcium and Phosphorus

Rabbits absorb calCiUM efficiently;_ An excess of calcium in the feed

should be avoided because it can effect the absorption of other minerals_

(primarily magnesium Od_ph6Sphorus); Rations should have a range Of J:1 to

1:5:1 betweon calciuM and phosphorus. Imbalances can occur if the ratio is

too low or ;too high._ L-65hOOpherus in the feed can retard growth, lower
conception rates, and weaken bones of rabbits;

The fellOWing six points should be considered in producing a ration of

rdbbitO:

a. The cereal grains and their by-products and straws, dried- mature

morasses, and protein supplements of plant origin are low in

calciuji.

b. The protein supplements of animal origin and legume forage are

rich in calcium.

c. The cereal grains acid their by-proiucts are fairly high or even

rich in phosphorus, but a large portion of the phosphorus is not

readily available.

Almost all protein -rich s;PrileMent7 are high in phosphorus; But,

here again, tant soun7.c,i 6F phosphorus i'ontain much of this

element in a bound form.

e. Beet by- product , and aon-.eguminous forage.; (such as

grass I. ys and fodderO) 7:1t low in phosphorus

Proper absorption and utilitatien Of and phosphorus is

de2pend:nt on 3 factors:

An adequate iipOly Of calcium and nhosphorus in an available form..

A suitable ratio _between thm (somewhere bftween 1 to 2 parta

calcium to 1 to 2 %arts pboaphorus).

c. Sufficient VitdMin D to take possible the assimilation and

utilization of the calcium and phrephorcs.

Magaes:ix,7

R.:titbits suffering_ the lark of dtc-ary magnazium exhibit poor
and hyper-irrit.abicity. A numbar of minerals in

tae c:Let arc iUterreAted; end what might 4eem to be an adeqnate level of
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magnesium may actually be a deficiency due to an t_AcesSive amount of mother
mineral with which it is competing for__ absorption andutilization (such as
galciurOilkIderrionsalcondltions,0.03tosium in the diet
should be adequate.

4. Potassium

A form of muscular dystrophy which resembles a clftrity of vitamir
occurs in rabbits suffering from a deficiency_of potass_wl. Generally, a
dietconsisting of 50% roughage is adequate in fulfit h,1 potassium
requirement (0.6% of the ration) of rabbits.

Micro-Minerals

Cobalt

Cobalt is the central of Vitamin B12; Rabbits use cobalt in
lie cecum to synthenize B1-4

2 iodine

The need for iodine by rabbits has -been established but the amount
needed has not been detertineA. It is best to use iodized salt when adding
salt to a ration if it is available.

3 II-on _an& Copper

Bczh ar, required to prevent anemia.

4, tfsngsnese

The manganese requirement forrabbit rations is 3.9 mgrY.:;. Of grld4in-
rationi 1.1 mg/lb of mairtenance 1;1 mg/lb If geP4atiOnrAtiOn; did
1.1J,Mg/1b of lactation. Defictencls1 otmargane in rabbits nah
cauSe bone deformities such as crooed_legs, lett?.a6ed t;eight,
and decreased size;

. Zinc

The need for zinc in the diet has been established but the
needed:has not been determined: DeficiencysymptousintAude lowered .feed
consumption; weight lossi'graying of hair; and reproductive problems;

Water ?.equirements of Rabbits

The Water requirements'lf rabbits are infIunced by a number cf factors
including:

_
Temperature and humidity. As the temperature and'humidity increase;
the demand for Water will increase for the rab)it to be able to shed
heat and avoid dehydration.
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2. Stage of production._ A doe with alit_r L. I can drink up to one

gallon of water per day. When possible, all rabbits should be

givenall the water they can drink. This may not always be possible-

especially in the Sahelian countries.

3. Feed composi'tion. Feeds that are high in- protein and fiber (such a.,;

legume hays) increase the seed for water because of the 1,;creP0,.: nQed

to excrete end products rroduced in the digestion and metz:* !;;D

these feeds; Providing fresh, green, and succulent feeds iato the

ration provides an additional source of_Water. However, sech feeds

(fresh :-orages) contain a high amount of water, which may limit the

amount of feed the rabbit isiable co eat and they can cause diarrhea.

Fresh clean water ahould be available to rabbits,/at all times. Water

bowls should be cleaned and ,!!.qinfected regularly to prevent the spread of

parasites and e:sease.

-Non-nutritive Factors of Feeds

Fiber

Breeding bucks aid does that are not being bred currently and are being

fed amaintenance can receive up to 16-22% fiber in their rations.

Howe-:e!; gestating dOe6, lactating does; heavily used breeding bucks,. And

g ..rowing fl-yers should receive only 12-fa/fiber because-Of-the-greater need

for digestible nutrients. Stith fiber should be left in a coarse-form

because if it is too Finely ground, it may cause diarrhea. Roughage (fiber)

in the diet can also redUde the incidence of fur-eating.

Rabbit Feeds

1. Energy feedO. These inclv1e cereal grains such as corn, barley, bock1'
,

wheat, oats, rye, wheat, and the grain sorghuMs. -,

i

/
. /

2. Protein supplements. Fis17, and aniMal.by-prodts are seldom used as

protein supplements in rabbit rations due to ,navailability,hisTh cost,

and -low palatability with rabbits. 0iIsee ueals are commonly tmed-

such\ps soybean meal; sesame meal, linseed meal, and cottonseed meal.

1

3. t...:i_Forages; These can be a main -part of the ration. Hays can be used

to lower the cost of feeding rabbits. Hay that is moldy or contains

dirt can cause the rabbit to be more susceptible to disease. Al

forages should be doIlF:cted in areas where other an4mals (such a: swine

and cattle) are not grazing or the 4!"-..age may be contaminated, with

c" parasites.

/

4. Legume aavg; These are the best fe6. for rtbbits. They are high in

protein and vary paIatabl4t. .A good legume hay can be u3ed as

he-sole seed for rabbits on maintenance Forty percent of the

ration for pregnant does and lactating does can be hay. ;x4m-

ples, of legume hays would include leq-caena, calfa, clover, ve'zch,

kudzu, cowpeaa, soybeaas, and peanuts.
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5. Grasses. Fresh_ grasses are high in water and bulk and may need' to be
supplemented (if it is appropriate to the Project's level of develop-
ment) wit_grains to prevent nutritional deficiencies. Rabbits may
have a fill problem a_well._ The source of the grass should be checked
to make sure it is parasite free.

Xisceileneous_Feeds-

It attempting co introduce- the raising of rabbits or trying- to increase;
the production of existing rabbit OperatiOtt,'VOlUtteets should be careful
to ensure that it .is profitable for those involved. It Order to keep the
rabbit operation profitable it is good; particularly it_lOW_to_moderate
production environments; to use Iocailly grown; inexpensive feedstuffs such
as garden and table scraps. This will lower your feed and prOdUttiOncosts.
Garden_trimmings (carrots; cabbages; etc.) can be used but fat, teats, and
spoiled foods thould'not be used.

Miscellaneous Roughages'

Peelings groin starchy roots (cassava; flyam;_taro; and potatoes), pulp
and peelings fi.om citrus fruit; and other isically available low cost feeds
can be used..

iRoots and Tubers

The addfli.Dn of roots and tdbert tr; he rations of rabbits can be bene-
ficial, especially in the_ dry season fresh greens are not available.
However; the water content of roots and tuners tend to- be quite high (about
90%); andthe!protein levelis_quite 17..4 (1 to 4%). _ThilS; the volunteer
should not inlorporate too high a leel of them in the ration. A deficiency
in .some of the nutrients may result when feeding roots- and uibers; because
rabbit's efeentiallyeat this type of feed PrSt;_tubSeqUently neglecting

highs,- quality, feeds, For this reason, the daily allowance of roots and
A;:,(]rs maintenance ration should be litited to 1.56 of bOdy weight.

In production should not fed any roots or tubers.

Shrubs_aadTrs_

Occasionaly; `wigs from woody plants cart\be given to rabbits. While:
th nutritional value of such. feeds may be doubtful; they provide the rabbit
with f;.;::lethingl_onwhii:b tochew(other than the :,-cap) which Serves to dull
their growing teeth; a-..d perhaps some additional fiL

Feeding Rabbiti

The feed/ ain ratio that
on what the rabbits are being
stresses tnat the rabbits are
very well managed projects to
quality or of hort supply.

i

a volunteer -gets withjiis/her rabbits d7petds
fed; the health of the rabbits; and ot -__t_

exposed to; The fig /ratio varies from //3:1 in
8:1 in projects where the feed is of poor

; /
.
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DA._ =Does and He ,_Bucks

Because these rautAts are :not in production they can_be given a __

maintenance ration that is adequate to maintain their health bUt not -allow
them to become fat. Legume hay is preferrable._ If it is not available or
is too expensivei then grass -hay can_be_used and suppiMented with 3-4 oz.
of grains of:each 8 lba. of liveweight daily.

Pregnant Does

If pelleted feed is 'availablegiyen475 oz. daily for the first 2 weeks
of geStation, then increase it to 16 oz.___dal/y_during_the_last 2 weeksoi
gettatien and during lactation. If pelleted feed is unavailableprovide
fresh Or sun dried greens such as legumes and/or grasses ani supplement! with
6-7 oz. of grains daily. ,

Lactating Does
7
t

Lactating does_require ve, '3h quality reed due to the high nutrient

demands Aated on them. Eitheracomplete pelleted. ration or a combination.
Of_goodAdd4ity hay_ and supplement will provide the needed energy and pro-.
tein. Does fed less nutritious. food supply %%I'1 not produce as Well.: If

you, as a volunteer, cannot provide this kind of diet to your does, then you

Should be realistic in your expectations about tne 'kind- of production you

will receive. After the young are weaned, the doe can be 1..ttitned to a

maintenance ration.

FpC
For medium-sized breeds (New Zealand and Californiana) 2 _ozs. of a

pelleted supplement: daily and fiee-choice of- good quality hay will be ade-

quate; If a complete pelleted ration -is to be used, they should be fed 4-6

ozs.; daily; Fryers will not grow well on starchy, low protein diets;

Feedinig Meth -As

A standard enJeiof thud) is that rabbits should never be exposed to

radical changes -in tteit diet; If feed changes are to be made, they should
be made gradually, taking as long as 10 days. If the change occurs too
quickly, theirabbits will eat less not at all until they become accustom-

ed to the new feed-and it-bcomespaiatable to them. As c. consequence of

the stress of a new ration, i...abbits may lose weigh ':re susceptible

to other stresses.

Hand-Feeding

While this;methe of feeding involves considerable time and_.latieri it

enables the volunteer tokeep_close match on'the general health andfeed-

ing habits of bigiter rabbit It allow the.voltinteer to continue to lea:

more about rabbits through close contadi This weChod can best be justifiee,

. in small operations./;
I

i
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Rabbits can be fed once, twice, or three times daily. Local customs
and practices will have an influence on your decision of when and how often
to feed the rabbits. A once-a-day feeding practice is good if your goal is
to lower the amount of labor. Also, the rabbits are more likely to maintain
an active appetite if they are allowed to clean up their feed before the
next feeding. Vince rabbits eat more during the night hours; a once-a-day
feeling should be offered in the evening. If more than one daily feeding is
useU, the last feeding of the day should provide the largest quantity of
feed. The number of feedings is not critical; but it is important that the
time of feeding be regular from day to day. Rabbits are creatures of habit,
and any break of routine can cause digestive problems;

Self- Feeding

Growth tends to be more rapid and efficient_ in self-fed rabbits than
those- that are fed by hand. This improved growth rate is due to the fact
that self-fed rabbits have access to feed at all times; consequently, they
eat more frequently and chew their feed more thoroughly. Rabbits that are
on maintenance rations may consume more feed than necessary if feed is pro-
vided ad-lib. Thus, only lactating does, and fryers 4-8 weeks of age should
be fed free choice:



Table 3-3
Vitamin Chart

_Vitamins_ Which
May Bee Defident

Under Normal
Conditions

Conditions Lima By
Iftevalling Where
Defldendes Are

Reported Functions of Vitamins,

Some
Defidency
Sy iiiptoent

Fit-soluble vitamins:
A

.

When on high fdrage rations that have
been stored a long time and lost
their carotene value.

Promotes growth and stimulates
appetite.

Assists in reproduction and lactation;
Keeps the mucous menibrahet Oil

respiratory and other tracts in
_ healthy condition.
Makes for normal vision, Prevents

night blindness.

Retarded growth, neural lesions.
ataxia. xerophthalmia, and im-

_ paired reproduction.
Young rabbits from deficient

itiOttiett may be hydrocephalic.

In confinement rearing where the rab-
hits do not haVe access to sunlight
or sun-cured hay.

%

Assimilation and utilization of cal-
chum and phosphorus,necessary in
normal bone developirtntin-
chiding the bones of the fetus.

Rickets.

t E Serves as insurance against destnic-
tion of vitamin A.

Makes for improved reproduction.
Protection of cellular liPidi froM

oxidation.

Nutnttonal muscular dystrophy of
skeletal and cardiac __muscle,
_paralystsi and fatty livers.

10 it,

K Intestinal disorders or when antibio-
tics are used.

Concerned with-blood coaghlation. Hemorrhaging and abortion.

Water-soluble
ViutiOnst
Biotin

-

_
Occurs when raw egg white is fed

over an extended period.

'4

Serves as a cofactor in carboxylation
reaction.

Loss of hair and dtrmatitis.

Choline RatititiS low in methionine. an amino
acid.

Essential in_building and maintaining
cell structure and in the trans-
tiliSSion_ofneinee_impulses.

Depressed growth; fatty and cir-
rhotie liver. and necrotic kidneys.

NiaCiti Constituent of coenzymes.
Hydrogen transport.

LOSS of appetite; diarrhea, and
emaciation.

Pyridoxine i Bo Key constituent of cofactors involv-
ing amino acid and energy metabo-
lism.

Depressed growth, acriAynia. con-
vulsions. and paralysis.

Prom, teeds_sed_nutritiem. by-fl. g. Domineer and C. C. ODeciee.

Jr.. publish...I-bp the-Comminger-Publishing_Cempse7._PA4
429. Clovis.

Califeraia. U.S.A. 97613, wire the permissive of ch. peellsher.
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Table 3-3
Vitamin Chart
Page 2

VliFans _

Reep4rensetat
Vitamin Content

of Ration

Recommended Allowances'

Comments

_Daly
Nutrients

Per Rabbit

Per Pound
of

Ration
Practical Sources
of the Vitamin

Fat -soluble
Vi..Mil.n-s
Variable according

10 neand produc-
tion (see Table
2& 1),

A

23 meg of carotene per pound of
ration has been shown to pre-
vent symptoms of vitamin A
deficiency.

.

500 IU Stabilized vitamin A.
Green grass or legume.

Vitamin A is not synthesized in
-.

the

It is wasteful to feed mcre vitamin
A than needed-. Also; extremely
high levels over extended peri-
ods may cause tione fragility.
hyperostosis. and exfoliated
epithelium.

D

No allowances have been recom-
mended for vitamin D supple-
mentatiorr. II

Sun-cured hays.
Exposure;to sunlight.
Commercially_ available supple-

ments rif either D: D3-

The vitamin D reqUirement is di-
rectly related to the Ca:P ratio
and their respective levels.

"18 mg/lb for rabbits
in production:

E

0.5 mg/lb of body weight. 25 IU Stahilized vitamin E.
Germ or_g_um oils of plants:
Green plants and hays.
Cereals: to

*MI mg /tb for ges-
tating dbes.

k -

No allowances have been recom-
mended for vitamin K supple-
mentation.

Synthetic vitamin K-.
Green grass.
Well -cured hays-

Studies indicate that dietary vita-
min K is required for reprodud-
non but not growth.

Water - soluble
Vitamins

Bkirl Widely distributed in nature. Deficiencies are not associated
with normal rations..

"0.5 pdlb for grow-
ing rabbit.

:trairie

0.12% Choline chloride.

'82 mWIb for grow-
ing rabbit.

Niacin

5 rtipdlb of body weight. Synthetic niacin.
Green alfalfa: . _

Certain oil meal and fermentation
solubles.

Limited amounts of niacin can be
synthesized_ from the amino
acid_tryptophan: Supplemental
niacin in some cases can in-
crease growth rate.

"18 mg/lb for grow-
ing rabbit. (B)6_t

40 mcg 0.5 mg Carrots, potatoes. and
greens.

irt. iised herein the di iincilon between "vitamin reauirements and "recommended allowances" is s follows: In _vitamin requirements. 00_/136f111111:.0( Weil' are itlehrektli
inteniionally. wheree. in recommended allowances. margins of safety are providedJn ender to compensate for variations in feed composition, environment.and possible losses dunes

siterise opprocessing..Whem prieggied_byriat asterisk, the vitamin requirements. allowances. and other I...l. presented herein were taken from Surnenr Requirement, .,f Rabbit.. 2nd
/W. ed.. NRC-Natioaal Academy of Sciences. 1977.

?root nods and Stterielnecoopliscit. br Pl. Li Itesslogins_snd C. a- mane ins._
P141,1.61.6d 6,1 insairger Publishing Canswil. P.O. lox .29.

California. 0.$.A. 93613. ieleh eh. Ptiml ..... 01 Ch. 1.6116h9r
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-Table 3-4
Nutrient Requirements of Rabbits

Composition of Some Common Rabbit Feeds, Excluding Amino Acids

t-me
No.

Scientific Name
Short Name
American Feed_ ontrol Name (AAFCO)
Canada Feeds Act Name (CFA)
Other Names

-__
Interne-
bone'
FO44 NO.

Dry
Metter
(%)

As-Fed Basis and Dry Basis (Moisture Free)

DE
Cl) l4

Protein
Crude
Fiber
(%1

Ether
Extract
(%)

Nitro-
gen.
Frew
Extnsa
(%)

Ash
I%)

Cal-
dam
(%)

allo-
Ann Copper
(%) (rnO4B)

717N Total Dip
1%) 1 %) I%)

1 ALFALFA. Madicogo saliva
2 -freih 2-00-196 24 14 4.9 3.5 8.5 0.8 10.1 2.2 0.45 0.11 2.6

3 100
_620
2540 57 19.9 14.4 26.5 3.2 41.3 9.1 1.87 ass 169

4 --hey, i-t, early bloom -00-059 89 2200 60 17.7 12.9 24.9 2.4 37.3 8.1 1.33 - 193
5 100 2470 56 19.9 14.3 28.0 2.7 41.8 9.0 1.49 - 21.7

6 -hay, ti-c, full bloom 1410-068 88 1780 40 13.3 9.1 30.6 1.6 35.5 72 1.13 - 10.31
7 100 2007 15.0 10.3 34.4 1.9 40.0 8.9 139 - 11.72

8 -meal dehy. 17% protein 1-00-023 92 2350

465

53 17.4 12.2 23.9 2.7 35.1 92 132 0.48 !LW

9 100 2640 58 18.9 13.3 26.0 2.9 41.3 166 1.44 0.62 9.77

10 -meal dehy, 20% protein 1-00-024 82 2810 69 20.2 15.0 20.3 3.2 37.4 10.4 1.53 0.47 8.40

11 100 2630 84 22.1 18.3 2E2 3.5 sas 11.3 1.88 0.61 920

12 BAKERY.
13 -waste, dehy 4-00-4118 4190 101 92 WA 1.0 112 65.1/ 4.5 0.20 0.90 -
14 Dried Bakery Product (USCO) 100 6580 110 la 7 10.2 1;1 125 70.8 9.9 027 698 -
15 BARLEY. Hordaum vulgar:
16 -gram 4-00-549 1151 3330 75 12.4 9.9 5.6 1.7 67.1 3.1 0.04 0.19 LW
17 100 3740 1111 119 11.1 8.3 1.9 75.2 15 0.05 0.20 9.08

18 -gram, Pacific Coast 4-07.939 89 3330 75 9.5 8.0 6.2 1.9 68.4 2.5 0.04 0.15 8.09'

19 100 3740 114 10.7 9.0 7.0 2..? 76 9 28 205 41.77. 9.09

20 BEET, SUGAR. Beta saad$arffera
21 -pulp, dehy 4-00409 W 9010 70 8.6 4.1 18.3 0.5 014 4.7 0.85 0.04 12.30

22 Dried Beet Pulp (CFA)- 100 3420 78 15 46 212 0.5 617 5.2 0.72 0.04 1176

23 Dried Beet Pulp LCA7C0)

24 BERMUDAGRASS. Cynadon dacrylon
25 -hey, s-c 1-00403 91 1880 43 7.5 CO 200 12 49.0 7.0 4137

26 , POO 2080 47 12 45 218 20 519 2.7 1341

V BERMUDAGRASS, COASTAL. CYnodond4c1Ylon
.:

28 -hey. s-c 1-00-716 91 1770 40 11.1 6.7 27.6 2.1 482 5.7 0.35

29 100 1940 44 17.3 12 30.4 2.3 51.1 13 138

30 CLOVER. Trdolium pretense
31 -red, hay. s-c 1-01-415 87 2170 49 14.1 9.8 25.5 2.4 38.1 7.5 030 0.211 9.49

32 100 2390 54 15.9 11.0 28.7 2.8 44.0 9.5 1.49 0.32 11291

33_ CORN. Zest mays
34 -7-gluten, meal 5-02-900 91 - 42.9 31.5 4.6 2.1 39.4 3.1 0.15 0.07 2033

35 Corn Gluten Mee! (CFA) 100 - 47.2 34.6 6.0 23 43.3 14 116 0.121 31.10

36 Corn Gluten Meal (AAFC0)

37 -grain, dont yellow 4-02-835 68 3790 83 9.3 7.3 2.0 3.9 72.8 1.3 0.03 0.04 320

38 100 4260 93 10.5 8.3 22 4.4 81.1 1.5 ain 0.06 9.00

39 COTTON. Gossypium sop. _

-loodi, meal SON Okla, 41% protein 5-01421 90 3090 67 40.7 34.6 12.6 2.1 312 62 CL17 0.05 WM
41 100 .3430 74 45.2 314 14.0 2.3 369 18 1219 0.06 2171

42 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE. 6-01 -090 97 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 79.2 2100 - 8.01
43 Oiraidium phosphate (AAFC0) 100 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 81.4 2170 - 810

44 FLAX_ Crown usitarissim_um
45 -seeds. meal solY mad 5-02448 90 3430 68 35.0 30.4 8.9 1.8 38.4 5.7 OM 0.04 2199
46 SolventExtrectad Linseed Meal (CFA) 100 3810 75 319 33.9 19 1.8 42.8 9.4 143 104 28.54

47 Linseed Meal. Solvent Extracted MECO)

48 MILK
49
50

- dehy--
Dried whole milk, feed coeds (AAFC0)

5-01-167 96
100

5180
5380

118 25.2
123 213

25.4
214

0.2
62

26.7
27.8

38.3
39.7

5.8
5.8

0.91
0.96

1.49 021
1.56 QM

51 -skimmed dehy 5-01-175 _94 - 33.6 32.9 0.3 0.9 51.1 ILO 1.29 0.03 11.411

52 Dried skimmed milk, feed grad* (AAFCCO 100 - 35.7 312 0.3 0.9 54.1 LO 1.37 196 1141

- 281 -
Freer *Affront lhovairowsoes_of_ltobblfo_._9ocood_rrolood odieloo. 1979. 999

losoorch muesli, lorleaal Acsaw of Science. Promo.
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Table 3-4
Nutrient Roquirements of Rabbits
Page 2

M-1.d Baste and Dry Basis (Moisture Free)

Una
No.

Mrid-
Iodine Iron neeium
Imirrkil MI I% I

Men-
genies<
Imgiligi

Ph01-
phon.sa
(11.1

So,
dium
(SI

Sul-
fur
I%)

Inc
)mgAig)

81obn
ImgAig I

Chorine
(moto)

Folic
Acid
(mgAg)

Niacin
imgAg)

Panto-
Mimic
Acid
Irngitg)

Prowl.
tamin A
(Caro-
tone)
ImgAgi

Vita
min 8.
( /949)

Robo-
Raison
imoirgi

Thin-
mm
(mgArg)

Vita -
min -E
Implig)

2 - 0.012 0.05 15.1 0.06 0.05 0.10 _4.2 0.12 _373 11.8 8.7 46.6 1.60 3.2 1.4 146
3 - 0.049 020 679 025 019 0.41 17.6 049 1556 , 49.1 36.4 194.0 668, 13.4 5.9 608

4 - 0.018 019 27.5 0.23 0.14 0.25 15.3 - - - - - - - -
5 0020 933 30.9 0.26 0.15 0.28 172 - - - - - - - - -
6 - 0.015 0.27 32.1 0.20 0.04 0.23 21.1 - - -= - 10.6 _ - -
7 - 0 . 0 1 7 0 . 3 7 .76 5 0.23 0.04 0.26 24.0 - - - - - 12.0 - - - -
8 0.149 0.042 0.29 30.8 0.24 0.12 0.24 19.4 0.30. 1401 2.07 39.3 29.3 120.6 8.00 13.3 3.4 124

9 0.161 0.046 0.32 33.5 .0.26 0.13 0.26 21.1 0.33 1523 2.25 42.7 31.8 131.1 8.70 14.4 3.7 735

10 0.137 0.037 0.34 33.4 0.27 0.11 0.42' 22.9 0.33 1448 2.64 49.1 35.3 151.3 9.30 14.3 5.3 145
11 0.150 0.0,0 0.37 3c5 0.30 0.12 0.46 250 0.36 1582 2.97 53.7 38.7 165.6 70.77 15.6 5.8 158

12
13 - 0.006 0.32 35.1 0.41 0.60 0.02 15.0 0.07 1185 0.15 26.2 21.5 4.6 30:99 1.1 1.5 219
14 - 0.007 0.35 38.2 044 0.66 0.02 16.4 0.08 7268 0.16 28.5 23.3 5.0 33:72 1.2 1.6 238

15 '-'

16 0.050 0.0.08 0.13 16.3 ,0.33 0.03 0.16 15.2 0.14 _913 0.53 75.2 7:4 2.5 6.27 1.4 3.9 14

17 0.056 0.009 0.15 18.6 037 003 018 170 016 1026 0:60 84.5 8.3 2.8 7.04 1.6 4.4 76

18 - 0.011 0.12 16.2 0.34 0.02 0.15 15.2 0.15 ' _991 0.50 47.4 79 - 2.90 1.5 4.2 21

19 - 0012 913 18.3 038 002 0.17 17.1 0.17 1114 0.56 53.3 8.9 3.26 1.7 4.7 24

20
21 - 0.000 0.27 34.5 0.09 0.21 0.20 07 810 16.7 1.4 0.2 0.7 0.4

22 - 0.033 0.30 . 38.3 0.10 0.23 0.22 0.8 900 19.5 1.5 0.2 - 0.8 0.4
23

24
25 0.104 - 0.15 0.19 - - - - - 73.9
26 0.115 - 0.17 0.21 - - 81.3 - -
27
26 - 0.15 0.17 0.9 - - 24.3 - -

- ,0.17 = 0.19 1.0 - - 81.7 - -
30
31 - 0.018 0.37 63.8 0.22 0.16 0.15 - 0:10 37.0 9.7 23.9 - 15.5 1.9

32 - 0.021 043 73.3 025 018 0.17 - 011 42.6 11.2 27.5 - 17.8 2.2

33
34 - 0.039 0:05 7.3 0.46 0.08 0.36 - 0.17 369 0.34 50.0 9.8 16.3 7.83 1.5 0.2 34
35 - 0043 0.05 8.0 0.51 0.09 0.40 - 0.19 405 0.37 55.0 10.8 17.9 , 8.77 1.6 0.2 37
36

37 0.052 0.003 0.12 5.0 0.28 0.01 0.12 10.0 0.06 542 0.36 30.4 6.7 2.2 5.24 1.3 2.0 23

36 0.06.9 0.003 cr.74 £ 6 0.3r 0.01 a 14 11.2 0.07 609 0.40 34.2 7.5 2.5 5.89 1,5 2.3 26

40 - 0.022 0.53 20.5 1.09 0.04 0.21 60.0 0.59 2752 2.79 40.6 13.9 - 6.29 4.8 62 14

41 - 0 . 0 2 4 9 . 6 2 22.8 1.21 a05 0.23 66.0 966 3058 106 45.1 15.4 - 6.99 5.3 99 16

42 - 0.128 0.60 148.6 18.27 2.63 26.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 0
43 - 0.132 0.62 153.2 18.84 2.71 - 27.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0

44
45 - 0.032 0.60 32.5 0.81 0.14 0.40 1355 - 29.1 14.8 2.8 7.7 16

46 - 0.035 0.67 41.8 0.90 0.15 0.44 7506 32.4 164 - 3.1 8.6 78

47

48
49 - 0.017 - 0.5 0.73 0.36 - 0.38 8.4 22.8 7.1 4.74 19.8 3.7

50 00:8 - o.s 0.76 038 - 040 18 218 7.4 4-.94 206 3.9

61 - 0.005 0.12 2.2 L02 0.35 0.32 41.0 0.33 1391 0.47 11.5 36.9 - 4.25 19.2 3.8 9
- 0005 0.73 2.3 1.09 037 0.34 43.6 0.35 1480 0.50 12.2 39.3 - 4.52 20.4 4.0 10

282: -
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able 3-4
utrient Requirements of Rabbits
ag6 3

Scientific -Name
Shrift Nfrme

.'' American Feed Control Name (AAFC01
Line Canada Feeds Act Name (CFA)
46-, Other Names

53 MOLASSES.
54 -sugarcane. Sacihitrum offtmerfirn
55 C.ane Molasses (AAFCO)

OATS. Avena serve
-grain

PEANUT: Ararrus hypogeee
-kernels, meal soh., mad

Solvent-Extracted Peanut Meal (AAFCOI

PHOSPHATE.
-delluorinsted grnd

Phosphide. Def)uonruited (AAFCO)

85. RYE. Secale ceraele
56 -grain
57

56 SORGHUM. Sorghum vulgare
89 -grain
70

71- SOYBEAN. 67yane max
72' -seeds, maid iolv ektd
73 Soybean meal. Solvent Unfitted (AATCO)

t..

74 -seeds wo hWII, mei! SOW extd_
75 Soybean Neel, Detifillid, Solvent Eerier:tad
76 (AAFCO)

77 SUNFLOWER, Helianthui
78 -seeds wo mea1solv mad

Sunflower ml, Dahuiled, Solvent Extracted
(AAFCO)

TIMOTHY. Phleum pretense
(2 -hay, s-c, midbloom
13

14 WHEAT. Tratcum app.
15 -bran .A.

16 Bran ,CFA)
17 Wheat Bran (AAFCO)

19

--- grain, herd red-spring

0 --grain, hied red
11

2 -grain; soh white winter
3

Intifrna
baiiil
Feed No.

Dry
IlAiiiii
(S)

AsFed Basis and Dry Baum (Moisture Free)

)
DE
(kca)/kg)

Protein
Crude
FiSer
1%)

Mei__
Extract
1%1

Mono-
Ow'
Fill__
Extract
(%)

At
1%1

C.Si.

cium
1%1

Ch1.0- --
rine Copper
1%1 1mg4g)

TDN Total Dia
(%) (%) (%)

4-04-696 75 - 3.9 2.0 - 0.1 63.7 7.4 0.79 2.78 6038
100 - 5.2 2.7 - 0.1 84.9 9.8 1.05 3.71 80.51

4-03-309 89 2950 65 12.1 9.2 10.6 4.5 58.7 34 0:06 0.11 63
100 3310 73 13.6 10.4 11.9 5.1 66.0 3.8 0.07 0.12 7.15

5-03-650 92 4120 90 49.9 45.2 10.5 2.4 28.5 - 0.20 0.03 15.26
100 4480 98 54.2 49.2 11.3 2.5 37.1 - an 0.03 1659

6-01-780 100 0 0 OA MO 0.0 MO 0.0 - 31A5 - 66.16
100 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 31.65 - 6816

.
4-044147 88 3590 77 12.1 9.0 2.3 1.8 74.5 1.7 0.08 0.03 6.75

100 4080 88 13.8 10.7 2.6 7.8 81.0 1.9 1107. 003 7.67

.
4-04-383 89: 3330 - 10.7 6:4 22 3:1 72.0 2.1 0.04 0.09 9.66

100 3745 - 17.0 72 Z4 as 81.5 2.4 0.01 0.10 10.84

5-04-604 89 3770 82 46.1 41.4 5.8 1.0 30.8 5.9 0.26 0.03 27.30
100 4240 92 51.8 485 55 1.1 34.6 66 0.31 a03 30.67

5-04-612 90 - - 50.2 45.0 3.0 0.9 30.4 LS 0.24 0.06 21/0
100 - - 55.6 49.8 3.3 1.0 33.7 84 .0.27 0.05 24.15

5-04-739 93 - 463 41.2 11.0 2.9 24.8 73 0.311 0.10 M50
100 - 418 4t4 11.8 11 26.7 8.3 041 a 17 3-.77

1-04-883 88 1420 32 8.4 . 4.9 30,0 2.2 40.0 6.0 036 - 446
100 1600 36 -.95 56 347 2.5 45.4 89 1141 - 507

4-85-190 -89 2610 57 15:1 12:8. 10-3 4.2 53.8 5.9 0.11 0.06 12.78
100 2930 64 17.0 144 11.7 4.8 607 67 Oa 006 1436

4-05-258 89 3660 79 15.6 9.2 2.6 2.0 69.1 1.7 0.04 0.08 6.39
100 4130 89 17.5 10.3 3.0 2.3 77.7 1.9 0.04 r,09 7.18

4-05-268 es 3680 84 12.8 MO 24 2A 694 13 0A4 0.015 439
100 4130 94 14.4 10.2 2.7 2.3 78.2 1.9 005 ace ase

4-05-337 88 3880 79 98 SA 2.7 13 71/ 2.0 0.06 0.041 6.90
100 4130 90 11.1 a8 10 20 81.1 2.3 aos am 7.84

The first )11 the feed_cleas_;. (1) dry forages and rougheges; (2) pasture, range plants, and forages 'id green; (3) alleges; le) energy feeds; (S).Proieln suPPlernente;
1) minerals: (7) vitamins: (8) additives.

..

frost Sant. atrnApla s- of Ueorl rertsed adIclae, 1977, TLS
1%.

4aurex Cauectl, Nati/mai staser al Sc./0.am Pram.
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Table 3-4
i Nutrient Requirements of RJ1bits

Page 4

Ar Fed Saint and Ors, Basis (Moisture Free)

Una
No.

M_Kt-
Iodine Iron nesium
1mgAtg) 1%1 ( %)

Man-
oarless
(InsiA;;;)

Phoe-
phorus
1%1

no-
dium
(%)

Sul.
fur
1%)

.

Zinc Biotin
(fT194,9) (mflic9)

Choline
(r^fiAtti)

Folic
Acid
Irn9,1(91

Niacin
(rng49)

Pray
Panto- tamin A
Manic IC.aro-
Acid tens)
(rng49) (m949)

Vita-
min B.
(m949)

Itibo-
Ravin
(mtlAt91

This-
min
(m(74,9)

Vita-
mint
(fri95Q)

53
54 - 0:020 0:35 42.8 0:08 0:16 0:34 22:5 0:70 744 0.11 40.6 39.2 6.50 2-.8 0:9 5
56 - 0.026 a47 57.1 871 0.22 0.46 30. 0 0.94 992 0.15 1 .2 52.2 8.67 18 1.2 7

56
57 - 0.008 0.12 37.4 0.33 0.16 0.21 - 0.24 1013 0.30 13.7 7.4 0.1 2.53 1.5 6.3 12

58 - 0.009 0.14 42.0 0.37 0.18 0.23 - 0.27 1138 1133 15.4 8.3 0.1 2.84 1.7 7.1 74

59
60 - 0.04 26.9 0.63 0.41 - 32.8 0.32 1.898 0.40 168.3 48.5 5.28 10.6 5.5 3
61 - 0.94 29.2 0.69 0.45 - 35.6 0.36 2133 0,44 186.8 54.5 5.93 11.9 6.2 3

62
61 - 0.709 0.27 696.4 13.70 0.19 0.13 74.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
64 - a 709 0.27 6964 1170 0.19 a13 74.0 a 0 0 0.0 a 0 a 0 0.0 a 0 0.0 a 0

65
et - 0.008 0.36 55.0 0.32 0.03 0.15 31.8 0.33 - 0.62 20.5 9.0 10.2 7.59 1.8 3:0 15
67 - 0607 047 625 0.36 003 0.17 381- 0.37 - 0.70 213 702 17.6 ' 94 1,8 14 17

88
69" - 0.004 0.18 15.4 0.29 0.03 0.14 14.3 0.41 622 0.20 40.8 11:2 12 4:62 1.2 1.2 11
70 - 0.005 0.20 77.3 a33 003 9.76 75.7 046 699 023 453 126 1.3 5.19 1.4 4.7 12

71
72 - 0.012 0.27 28.4 0.62 0.28 0.4.3 42.6 '023 2630 0.45 27.5 18.0 0.2 6.39 2.9 5.5
73 - 0.013 0.30 31.9 ' 0.70 0.31 0.48 47.9 0.36 2955 0.50 30.3 180 0.2 7.18 3.3 62

74 - - - 27.8 0.62 0.26 0.43 45.3 0.32 2757 0.70 21.7 14.6 - 8.00 3.1 2.2 3
75 - - - 30.8 0.69 0.28 0.48 50.1 0.36 3053 0.78 24.0 162 - 8.86 3.4 2.4 4
76 -

77
78
79

- 0.003 0.73
- 0.004 0.78

14.4
15.5

1.05
1.13,

1.21
1.30

-- 6--
NI- 3596

1870
-- 225.2

2764
24.8

'!'S287
15.98
17.20

4.2
4.5

-- 11
12

to

81 --.1
82 - 0.012 0.14 40.7 0.17 0.16 0.11 - - - - - - 47.0 ;- -
83 - 0.014 0.16 4 6 . 3 0.19 0.18 a 73 - - - - - - 53.4 -
84
85 0.074 0.011 0.52 110.6 1.26 0.04 0.22 109.8 0.57 1165 1.21 273.1 47.9 2.6 10:55 4:8 6.6 21
86 0083 0.012 0.58 124.3 1.42 0.04 0.25 123.9 0.64 2095 1.37 306.8 53.8 2.9 11.85 5.4 7.4 24
87

88 - 0.0126 0.16 37.4 0.38 0.03 - 26.3 0.12 854 0.41 57.8 10.3 5.14 1.4 42 12.8
89 - 0.007 0.18 42.0 0.43 0.03 - 29.6 0.13 980 0.46 64.9 1 11.6 5.78 1.6 4.8 74.4

90 - 0.004 0.10 29.3 0.38 0.02 0.15 30.6 0.11 1046 0.37 54.2 10.0 3.03 1.5 4.3 11.1
91 - 0.004 0.12 32.9 0.43 0.02 0.17 34.5 0.12 1175 0.42 60.9 11.2 - 3.40 1.7 4.8 125

92 - 0.004 0.10 38.1 0.32 0.03 - 27.8 0.11 967 0.36 35.4 11.1 - 4.07 1.2 4.7 13.7
9 3 - 0.004 0. 11 413 0.36 0.03 - 31.8 012 1099 0.41 60.2 12.8 4.62 1.4 5.3 118

284
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Mille 3-5
Amino Acids
Nutrient RequireMenta of Rabbits

Amino Acid Composition of Some Common Rabbit Feed Ingredients

Line
No.

Sciernitic_Naroa
Short Name
American Feed_rbittrot Name IAAFCO)
CrinadeFiseds Ant Name (CFA)
Other Names

Interns-
bona! Dry
Feed Matter

(5)

1 ALFALFA. Medicago sativa
2 -fresh

4 -hay. s-c, early bloom

-hay, s-c, full biobrn

-meal dohy. i7% protein

10 -meal dohy. 20% protein

5

9

11

12 BAKERY;
13' -waide,_ dehy c,
14 Dried Bakery Product (AAFCO)

15 BARLEY. Hordeum vulgare
18 --grain
17

18 -grain, Pacific Coast
19

20 BEET. SUGAR. Beta saccharifere
21 -pulp, dehy
22 Dried Beet Pulp (CFA)
23 Dried Beet Pulp (AAFCO$

24 BERNIUDAGRASS. Cynodon dactylon
25 -hay. s-c
26

27 BERM CIAGRASS. COASTAL. Cynodon
decry /on

28 V% s-c
29

30 CLOVE. Tnfolium pretense
31 -red) hay. s-c
32

33 CORN. ea mays
34 en. meal
35
36

37
38

39
40
41

42
43

C rn Gluten Meal (CFA)
C m Gluten Meal IAAFCO)

-grain dent yellow:

COTTON. Goss ypium Epp:
-seed$ meal solv mad. 41% protein

2-00-196' 24
100

1-00-059 89
100

1-00-068

1-00-023

88
100

92
TOO

1-00-024 92
100

4-00-486 92
160

4-00-549 89
700

4-07-939 89
700

4-00-669 90
700

1-00-703 91
100

1-00-716 91
100

1-01415 _87
700

As-Fed Basis and Dry Bailie (Moisture Free)

Ars
nine
(S)

Cys- Histi
one dine-
15)

leo-
1611r:into

(%)

Leu-
sine
OW

Ly_-_
sine
I%)

Matt+
ening
1%)

Men*
steam.
I%)

Thrie
°nine
(1V)

Tr 'p- Tyro-
tophon War
(5) (161_

Violins
(%)

-r

0.80 0.32 0.24 0.72 1.13 0.89 0.16 0.71 0.e3 0.24 6.48 0.72

0.90 0.36 0.28 0.81 1.27 1.00 a 18 aso 0.71 0.27 0..51 0.81

0.62 0.03 0.26 0.68 0.89 0.54 0.09 0.62 0.6A ^ 0.62

0.71 0.03 0.30 Aar 1.01 a67 0.71 0.10 0.77

0.76 0.30 0.32 0.82* 1:27 0:90 0.21 0.78 0.68 0.35 0.5e 023

0.82 0.32 0.34 0.89 1.37 as7 0.23 0.85 0.74 0.38 0.00 &SO

0.95 0.31 0.34 0:87 1:37 0.90 0.32 ON 0.74 0.43 0.61 OW

1.04 0.34 0.37 0:95 1.50 0.98 0.35 ON OV 047 067 rf>Q

0.51 0:18 0.15 0.38 0.70 0.32 0.17 0.40 0.44 0.10 0.30 0.40

035 0.79 O. 76 0.39 0.76 0.35 0.19 0.44 0,48 a77 a33 444

0.55
0.62

0.21 0.26
0.23 0.29.

0.51
0.57

0.82
0.92

0.46
0.51

0.18
030

0.61
6.69

0.38
6.43

9.19
ale

0.36
0.40

0.311
42

0.44 0.20 0.21 0.40
.045

0.60 0.27 0 :14 0.48 0.29 0.12

0.49 022 024 067 0.30 0.16 051 0,33 0.14 0.52

0.30 - 0.20 0.30 0.60 0.59 0.01 0.30 0.40 0.10 0.40 040

033 - 0.22 0.33 666 0.66 0.07 0.33 0.44 0.11 0.7-- 0.44

5-02-900 91 1.42 0.66 0.96
700 7.56 0.73 1.06

4-02-935 89 0.50 0 :13 0.20
700 0.56 O. 75 0.22

5-01-621 90 4.36 0.67 1.02
100 4.79 673 1.12

DICALCIUNI PHOSPHATE, 6-01-080 97

Dicaicium phosphate (AAFCO) 100

(LAX Lmuin usitatissim
45 -seeds. meal solv extd
46 Solvagt.Extracted Linseed Meal (CFA/

47 Linseed Meal, Solvent Extracted (AAFCO)

-
5-02-048 90 105 0.62 0.68

700 3.40 0.69 0.76

2,21 7.33 0.83 1.07 2.78 1.43 0.21 1.00 2.24

2.43 8.05 0.91 1.18 3.06 7.57 0.23 1.10 2.46

0.40 1.10 0.20 0.13 0.50 0.40 0.09 0.44 0.38

045 7.24 0.22 0.75 0..g6 0.45- 0.77-0-50-042-,

1.20 217 1.59 049 2.00 1.21 0.41 1.06 1.04

1.32 2.38 1.74 0.54 2.20 1.33 0.53 7 76 740

1.74 2.16 1.20 0.57 1.58 1.29 0.53 1.8841

1.94 2.41 1.34 0.64 1.76 7:44 0.59 2.agi

?root Nutrient Itoquireerent,of_tsenics. Second reetsed edtelas. 1977. Thu

Lwercd coxecti. xecieset suttees of Sclenceeercei.



Table 3=5_
lAmino AcidS
Nutrient Requirements_of Rabbits

Amino Acid Composition of Some Common Rabbit Feed Ingredienti--Continued

Lliiii
No.

Adintl8C.NMee
Short Name
American Feed-Control Marne -(AAFC0)
CarMcM_Fisidi Act HIM li (CFA) :

Other Names

Interne-
tonal
Feed
No.'

Dry
Mattfif
lifil

As-Fed Basis and Dry Basis (Moisture Free)

Argi
nine
1%1

Cys; MIMI-
tine dihe
( %) 1%1

loo-
leuane
( %)

Leo-
anti
1%)

Ly-
sine
( %)

Mehl- Phenyl- Threw
prime asinine wine
(%) 1%) (%)

Tryp-
tophan
(%).

Tyro-
line
(%)

Valini
( %)

48 MILK.
49 -dishy 5-01-167 96 0.92 .-- 0.72 1.34 2.57 2.26 Q.E/ 1.34 1.03 0.41 1.34 176
50 Dried Whole Milk. Feed Grade (AAFC0) 100 0,96 .- 0.75 1.39 2.67. 2.35 heti 1.39 1.07 0.43 1.39 1.81

51 - slummed dehil 5-01-175 94 115 045 0.84 2:16 123 2.48 0.90 1.58 1:58 043 113 230
52 Ovid Skimmed Milk. Fled Outdo (AAFCO) WO 123 0.48 0.90 7.37 3.46 7.66 0-.96 tes 7.69 0.46 1.21 2.45

53 MOLASSES_
54 --sugarcane. Saccharum officinarum 4-04-696 _75 - - - - - - - -
55 Cane Molasses 1AAFC01 100 - - - - - - - -r--

58 OATS. Avon* serive
57 -grain 4-03-309 89 0.57 0.15 0.09 0.53 0.09 0.34 0.18 0.60 0.40 0.12 1.07 0.70
se 100 -0.64 0.17 0.10 my 0.10 0.38 0.20 0.67 0.65 0.14 1.20 0.79

59 PEANUT. Arsothis hypogime
80 -kernolk meal solv extd 5-03-650 92 5.90 --- 1.20 2.00 3.70 2.30 0.40 2.70 1.50 0.50 1.80 2.80
61 Sotvent-Extracted Peanut Meal (A4FGOI 100 645 - 1.31 2.19 4.1M 751 fk441 7.95 '.64 ass 1.97 106

92 PHOSPHATE.
6 3 ,--defiuorinated grnd 6 01 - 7 80 1e40 - - - - - - - -
& I Phosphate. Defluorineted (AAFGO) 1 0 0 - - - - - - - - - -
EN RYE. Saadi cereaTe
66 --9rart 4-04-047 _88 0.53 0.19 0.28 0.50 0.69 0.42 0.17 0.57 0.36 013 0.26 0.60
67 100 0.60 0.22 0.30 0.56 0.78 0.48 0.19 0.64 0.41 0.14 0.30 0.68

MI SORGHUM. Sorghum vulgar.
69 -grain _ 4-04-383 89 0.36 0.18 0.27 0.53 1.42 0.27 0.09 0.45 0.27 0.09 0.36 0.53
70 100 0.40 0.20 0.30 0.60 1.60 0.30 0.10 0.50 0.30 0.10 0.40 0.60

71 SOYBEAN. Ghtecins mix
72 -seeds. meal soh, extd 5-04-604 89 3.25 0.67 1.14 2.44 3.49 2.92 0.60 2.26 178 0.65 1.24 2.36
73 -.train Meal. Solvent Extracted (AMC()) 100 3.65 0.75 1.27 2.73 3.92 3.28 0.68 2.53 2.00 0.72 1.40 2.65

74 -seeds wo hulls, meal aolv extd 5-01412 94, 3.76 0.77 1.26 757 3.82 332 0.72 /.57 I'.92 0.69 2.01 2.72
75 Soybean Mall. Dehulled. Solvent 100 4.16 0.85 1.40 2.85 4.23 3.57 0.80 2.85 2.12 0.76 2.23 3.02
76 Extracted (AAFGO) \

77 SUNFLOWER. Hitiinthus app.
78 -seeds wo hulls, meal iolv ektd 5-04-739 $3 3.37 0.72 1.00 1.94 2:60 1.67 1:03 2:06 1.50 0.58 - 2.25
79 Sunflower Meal, Dehul(W, Solvent 100 3.62 078 1.08 .09 7.80 1.79 7.10 722 7.61 0.60 .. - 243
80 Extracted RAT-CO)

81 TIMOTHY. PhreOrn OrNanso
82 t-e, midbloOrn 1-01-883 88
B3 100

84 WHEAT. Triticum spp.
85 -bran _ _ 4-05-190 89 0.96 0.25 0.35 0.58 0.90 0.58 0.17 0.50 0.43 0.33 0.40 0.73
BO Bun (CFA) 100 1.08 0.28 0.39 0.65 1.02 0.65 0.19 0.56 0.48 0.37 0.45 0.83
87 Wheat Bran 1AAFC01

al =grain, hard red spring 4-05-258 89 0.59 0.24 0.24 0.59 0.90 0.36 0.19 0.68 0.37 0.14 0.57 0.59
89 100, 0.67 0.28 0.27 0.67 1.01 0.41 0.21 0.76 0.41 0.16 0.64 0.66

90 --grain, hard red winter 4-05-268 89 0.57 0.25 0.22 0.57 0.87 0.38 0.23 0.65 0.39 0.18 0.50 0.58
91 100 0.65 0.29 0.25 0.64 0.510 0.43 0.25 0.73 0.44 0.20 0.57 0.63

-.-
92 -grain, soft white winter 4-05-337 -ED3 0.40 0.27 0/0 0.42 0.59 G.32 0.17 0.45 0.32 0.12 0.39 0.44
93 100 0.45 0.30 0.23 0.47 0.67 0.36 0.19 0.51 0.36 0.14 044 0.50

The first digit is the feed dies: (1) dry forgot. and roughegm; (2) pasture, rang* plants. end forages fed green; (3) Magee; (4) energy feeds; (5) protein supplements;
16) minerals; (7) vitamins; Id) additives.

front Nutrient Requirements- of -In bb to,- Second re'vised edition, 1977, The
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Rabbit Feed Substi tution rable

Feediftiffi

Relative Feeding Value
(lb for lb) in Comparkon

with the Desigaateal
(underlined) Base Feed

Whirl) =100

Maximum Percentage
of Bass Feed (or com-
parable feed or feeds)
Which Ii Chho Replace

for Best Results

GRAiNS. BY-PRODUcT
(Low and Medium Protein
Oars

FEEDS.
Feeds)

ROOTS AND TUBERS:'

100

110

10
l0
10

95

100

100

10
10
25

100

Most preferred concentrate by rabbits; should
be rcilletf.

Should be rolled.
Do not feed to rabbits in production oryormg

less than 3 months old. Do not feed to other
rabbits in excess of 11/2% of body weight;

.

Barley
Beets:

Garden
Mange]
Sugar

Buckwheat
Cabbage; aerial 10 f9 Same precautions -as with beets; can caul&

goiter if fed in high amounts;

Carrots. roots 10 10 Same precaut:.int as with beets.

Chico y 65 IC Same precautions as with beets.

Coin 125 1(35 Should be cricked in order to maximize
digestibility.

Kale 15 10 In excessive amounts, kale produces a strong
odor in the urine.

Kohlrabi 15 0
10

Potato, roots 25 10 Cut out green buds before use.

Potato. peelings 25 10

Rutabagas; roots 10 10 Simile precautions as with beets.

Rye 100 35 May have palatability problems.

SorgInith 125 100

Sunflower seeds 115 too Excellea: feed; but it is commonly used for
other purposes than rabbit feed;

Sweet potato. roots 25 10 Sink precautions as with beets.

Turnips. roots I0 10 Same precautions as with beets.

Wheat. grain 120 100

Wheat. bran 120 100 Has laxative properties; make sure the ration
has adequate fiber.

Wheat; middlings .130 100 Has laxative properties; make sure the ratios
has adequate Mkt.

Wheat, mill run 115 100 Has laxative properties; make sure the ration
has adequate fiber;

Wheat, red dog 125 100 Has laxative properties; make sure th-e ratge
L--hat-ritleVate fiber.

PROTEIN
SUPPLEMENTS:

Soybean-rir 100 lot)

Brewers' dried grain 65 50

Cottonseed meal 100 100 Should be degossypolized Can_lace WY=
bean meal up to 7% of the ration.

Linseed meal 80 100 Has laxative properties.

Peanut meal I 100 100 Most preferred supplement by rabbits.

Sesame seed meal 100 100

Soybean seeds 85 100 Unpidatable if fed raw.

Sunflower meal . 70

'Root, and tubers arc of lower value than grain and byproduct feeds due to their ttVier mOrtsture Wheelie.

/ions
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Table 3-6
Rabilivit Feed Substitution Table

Page 2

Relative FeedinVaitte
. (lb far Ih) Itsromparbon

Vdth the Deserted
(unikrUned) Vse Ireid

Width = 100

Maximum Percentage
'Of Ban Feed (or_com-

. parable feed or feeds)
Which It Can Replace

for Best Results . -
RemarksFeedstutb

DRY ,
.

FORAGES:
-Alf-dif41.-hay /00 ' 100

_.-

Eliminates or^ lessens protein supplement.
requirement.

Tiuegrass hay
over hay

50
60

3355

100
A,-

If the'rest ot the iatk9As adequate in protein,
clover is . equal' to alfalfa it -feed value:
otherwise, it will he lower.

Cowpea hay
lohnsongrass hay

70
30

100
25

:,

Kudzu hay 65 100 Thrives in the southeastern states.
Lespedeza hay 60 100 Feed value varies with the stage of maturay at

which it is cut.
Oat hay 40. 3356 Lower feed value if not cut at early dough

state.
Peanut hay 50 100

Prairie, grass hay 15 10

Sudangrass hay 55 3355

Timothy hay 35 3355

Vetch hay 70 i 100

GRASSES: .

Alf-allti4 100
90

100--
3355Bermuda -grass

Canadian bluegrass -.... 100 .40

Ctsrpetgrass 90 3355

Clover, red 90 100

Colohial bentgrass 115 100 .

Crotolaria 65 3355 -,-

Dallisgrass 75
-

3355

Dandelion 0,- 70 3355

Foxtallmillet WO 3355

KentuCky bluegrass 95 50

Kudzu - 95 100' Abundant in southeastern states.
Lespedeza 95 100

Meadow fescue 90 50

Napiergrs 90 50 : Low crude prctein but high TDN values.
Oatgrass 70 33W Low crude protein content.
Orchardgras, 90 50

Pigeon pea 100 100

Red fescue 100 50 .
Redtop grass 90 50

Rheodesgiass - 65 3355 Low crude protein.
Sudangrass 50 3345 .

.r"

From Pssols sod Putritloo--ettless.-by M.-E.-U omsdAgsr-aal C. G._qlessLoo.___
Jr.. pub/tabs/ by Coe minger Publishing Company. P.0.-gos 429, Clovis,

288 . CAlifoinia. U.S.A. 136I1. c,* porsissios of Ito Subllshis.
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RABBIT MANAGEMENT

Care of Rabbits

Gestating,__Does

Some of the information concerning__ special care for gestating does is
covered in other readings on rabbits. For information on feeding refer to
the nutrition section; Information on.diseases and parasites can_be found_
in its own section; Housing needs remain the same with the exception of,,,the
kindling box. The kindling box should be placed in the doe's cage on the
28th day of her 31 day gestation period; Special handling requirements,
such as palpation; are'covered under Management for Rabbits;

Volunteers should remember that rabbits are delicate.animaIs that can
be highly stressed by mishandling; abuse; and climate; This is especially
true'for gestating does because-of the production demands placed on them.
It is important to keep the doe disease and parasite free during gestation.
Treatment for parasites and with any antibiotics should be avoided if possi-
ble during this time.' Regular and gentle care is especially impOrtant.
Excessive handling of the doe, or changing her cage (thus affecting her ter"-
ritorial nature), should be avoided.

Kindling and Lactating Does

For information on kindling, -read pages 25, 26 and 27 of the Vita book.
Water and feed requirements_for this period are covered in the nutrition
section. It is eSpecially important to provide good feeds, clean water, and
good care during this time because kindling and lactation place the highest
production demands on does and any stresses during this time will signifi-
cantly lower production. It is' important not to handle either the doe or
the litter for two or three days before or- after kindling.. It is also
important to keep the kindling box clear in order toprevent coccidiosis.
If you must. handle the young during their first week of life, put_ vanilla on
the .nose of the doe to mask your scent so that she will not cannibalize the
young. If you find a doe to be more than normally nervous; -you can cover
the cage with a tarp or blanket on the 31st day of gestation so that she can
kindle in a quiet, dark place. This may'reduce her nervousness and help to
prOduce a better litter. Remetber not to be overzealous or motherly in your
care of does._ If the feed and management conditions are good, the doe will
take care of herself and the_litter without a lot of unneeded assistance.
The curiosity of people Wishing to view the litter can be stressfUl for the
:doe. The'nest box should be removed when the litter is 2 to 3 weeks old.

Care of Young Litters

After the doe has kindled, gently and quietly examine the litter to -see
how many were born, remove any dead or deformed youngi_and.chedk_to see if
they have nursed (indicated by their full bellies)._ If- this -is done quietly
while the doe is out of the nest box, she will not be disturbed and will not
cannibalize or disown the young. Also, make sure that the nest of fur__(and
possibly straw) is adequate to keep the young -warm, but not too hot. You
may -need to adjust the amount of bedding to the outside temperature to pre-
vent overheating or chilling. Allow for good drainage from the nestbox. If
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there are too many in the littert transfer some to otherlitterst or if

there are too f&Y, bring in young from other litters. These transfers

should be made a day or two- following kindling and between litters that do

not vary more than one to three- days in age. Sadie does may accept young of

varying -ages. If more fur_ia_needed to keep the young warm you can pluck

fur easily from the doe'S belly; If there is- excess fur; save it -for

future time; Keep your records caught up-to-date when the_doe kin les.
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REPRODUCTION

Numberofbneks

One buck should be kept for every 10 to 15 does; A mature, vigorous
buck can be used 3 or 4 times a week.

Age to Breed

Sexually, the smaller breeds mature much earlier than the heavier
breeds, the small Polish usually being ready to start production at 4 months
of age, the medium weight New Zealand and Californian at five to six months,
and the heavy Flemish at 6-7 months. Within breeds, these dates may-vary
depending on the nutrition of each individual rabbit.

Mating

Information on mating is contained on pages 23-25 of Raising Rabbits by
Harlan D. Attfield (see Appendix A). It should be noted that rabbits do not
have timed estrus Ps as do other animals. The act of mating will cause the
doe to ovulate. Also- does may have extended periods when they are not
fertile due to reactions to the climate. Extreme heat (over 30°C) can lower
conception rates. If, when you place the doe with the buck to mate, nothing
occurs, try the doe with another buck. If you still get no response, try
another day. Mating should be done during the cooler times of the day.
Avoid using hand-breeding of does if possible because conception rate is
lower than with naturally mated does. The illustrations in the Vita book
can help in understanding this process.

Factors ihat_prevent conception

1. Sterility

In its natural environment the wild rabbit breeds during the spring
and early summer and is barren during the fall and winter. During this bar-
ren period, the ovaries become somewhat shriveled and inactive, and fail to
produce normal egg cells; bucks may fail to produce sperm, or the sperm may
lack motility or be abnormal -in- development. In developing the_domestic
rabbit, humans have shortened the barren.perio& somewhat. Its duration and
intensity vary considerably. Some does and bucks are affected while others
are not. This condition is -more common in areas with excessively high tem-
peratures. Poor feed may also cause sterility as well.

2; Physical condition

Rabbits that are underfed or overfed and become either too thin or
too fat will be poor breeding stock.

3.

O

Pseudopregnancy can result from a sterile mating or from stimula-
tion caused by one doe riding another, or by a_doe riding the_young_in_her
own litter. This condition will last for about 17 days. During this time
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the doe may not conceive. This condition can be detected by palpating does
to determine conception 14 days after mating.

4. Sore Hocks, Injuries, or-Diiease

All three of these are stressful to bucks and does, thereftite

affetting their vitality and their ability to reproduce. Rabbits who have

any of these 3 problems should not be used for breeding.

5. Retaifted-fetus

In rather rare instances, a doe may fail to- deliver the entire lit-

ter, and the tissues of the retained fetus will_be absorbed and the bones

will remain in the uterus. This can be detected by someone experienced with

palpation; Any doe with such a condition should be culled from the herd;

WO-Aning

This is discussed on pages 28 and 29 of RataltigAZabblts-by Harlan D.

Attfield (see BibIiography_and resource Material in Appendix A). In high

management environments, with the best of feed and care, rabbits can be

weaned at 4 weeks of age. However, for volunteers working in low to moder-

ate production environments I do not recommend weaning before 8 weeks of

age; The extra 4 weeks of- nursing will improve litter survivability. Rab'--

bits are territorial animals; to lessen the stress of weaning always remove

the doe from the cage, rather than removing the fryers. The doe is more

tolerant of the stress of being moved than the fryers.



z

HANDLING OF RABBITS

On page 46' of Raising Rabbits (see Bibliography and resource material_
in Appendix A) there is a drawing that illustrates the different anatomical
parts (dewlap; flank; loin, etc.) of a rabbit. Familiarity With these terms
is valuable in avoiding confusion later When talking about the anatomy of
rabbits.

Three different ways to hold a rabbit are illustrated on pages 16 and
17 of VITA. The position you use to hold a rabbit will depend on the size
of the rabbit.

The method used for determining the sex of young rabbits is explained
and illustrated -on page 29 of Raising Rabbits (see Bibliography, Appendix__
A). This technique is one that requires practice to be accurate. You will
not be right every time when you are learning how to sex rabbits;

Palpation is the Trocess of feeling for the young rabbits While still
in the uterus of the doe in order to determine pregnancy. Palpation, like

sexing of -young rabbits, is a good and reliable "test" but_it_daes_require
practice in order for the results to be accurate: The written explanation
of this technique on page 25 of Raising Rabbits (see Bibliography and
resource material in Appendix A) should give you an idea how to practice

this technique. It is important that you be gentle with the doeand careful
not to press too hard or you may injure the doe or her fetuses..



Slaughter; Disease Diagnosis; and Post Mortem Procedures
-44

For Information on the slaughtering of rabbits, read pages 45 to 49 of

your VITA text; Information on the_tannink of hides is contained on pages
50 and 51 of Raising Rabbits by VITA.

Some diseases can be- diagnosed by observation ofcIinical_signs while

the rabbit is living._ Othet Jiseases cannot be diagnosed without a post-

mortem examination and some cases ; special-techniques; As a rabbit

raiser, you should beteMe familiar with the normal physiological character-

istics of a rabbit and the normal appearance of the internal organs. You

can- accomplish this by learning a few facts such as the normal temperature,
102°-105°F; the normal pulse- rate, 140-150; the normal respiration rate,
50-60; and -the normal general appearance of a healthy rabbit stool (manure).

You can only learn the normal appearance of the internal organs by repeated

examination of these organs when normal rabbits are slaughtered, Then, when

a rabbit dies for some unknown reason, you will be prepared to do your own

post-mortem examination. With a little practice, you may become proficient

in_ diagnosing the more common diseases and with this informatieh be able to

take immediate measures for preventing an outbteak of a certain disease

In making the post7mortem examination, remove -the pelt to facilitate

examination of the carcass. After removing -the pelt, place the animal on

its back and make a midline incision nit-604h the body wall. This will re-

veal the internal organs. Examine the lungs-and the heart in the thoracic

cavity. -If the lungs are normal, they will be a pale pink color. If the

lungs are purple or have purple and pink splothes, or yellow spots, they are

probably diseased; Hemorrhages_and red--spots in the lungs may be seen if

the animal has struggled while dying._ Next, examine thd organs in the

abdominal cavity (the thOraCiC_and abdominal cavities are separated by the

diaphragm); The large organ cloSetit to the diaphragm is the liver. It

should be purplish:red, very Smooth, and Shiny; A change in color or the

presence of white spots signals disease;

Next examine the digestive_ttatt, starting with the stomach. The

stomach lays undet the liver. It should be filled with a very wet mix of_

rabbit feed and water. Occasionally you will see fecal pellets (manure -in

the stomach. -This ispormal; as rabbits practice coprophagy (eating their

own fecal pelletS). The long tubular structure coming from the bottom of

the stomach is the small intestine. Its contents are scant and almost

slimy. The small intestine empties into a large organ called the oecum.

The contents df_this_part of the digestive tract should be semi-solid (some-

what like putty). If ybUjind the cecum and/or small intestine _to be two or

three_times_nOttalsize and the contents very watery, yod_ShOuldsuspett an

enteric_probleM. You may also see a reddening of_the walls of these organs

due to hemorrhage; The cecum empties into the:COL:in, or large_intestinei_

This_organ is smaller than the cecum and normally_ShOdld contain the round

fecal pellets; Diseases in Okis organ would be signaled by vaseline -like

contents, or no fecal pellets.

After examining the digestive tract; -look at the kidneys; located

underneath the digestive tract and normally encased in fat. They are two

walnut size organs lying on either side of the backbone; They should be
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brownish to purple; with a smooth surface; A rough surface, change in
color; or white spots indicate disease; The bladder and reproductive organ
are the last structures to be examined in an internal post-mortem examina-
tion. The bladder is located at the posterior end of the abdominal cavity.
It looks like a small balloon when filled with_urine. The bladder wall is
normally quite thin, and the normal urine is cloudy. Because the_rabbit ex
cretes large amounts of calcium, the urine will often feel a little granula
due to calcium crystals. The ovaries and uterus in females and the penis
and testicles in males should be examined. Each ovary is_located at the,en
of the uterine horn near the kidneys. They are very small, about bean size
They_often will have little blister-like_structures on them which contain
the- developing eggs. The uterus should be 'about the same color as the body
wall. An enlarged uterus containing. a Whitish fluid indicates disease.

If you -are continuing to_have a disease problem that you cannot diag-
nose, take both the sick' and dead rabbits to the government operated diag-
nostic laboratory (if one is available to you).
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Ear Tattooing

The prolific nature of rabbits makqs precise recordkeeping even more_of

a necessity than with other animals. In order to have a means of identifi-

cation on which to base the recordkeeping system, it is necessary to tattoo

a permanent identification Mark_into the ear of the rabbit. Tattooing num-

bers or letters into,the ears of rabbits does not disfigure the ear, is per-

manent, and is not diffiddlt to do. However; the actual tattooing requires

practice in order:to-Se7Able to make a permanent_ mark.. The system. of tat-

tooing described below is one that does not require the expensive (and often

unavailable) tattooing pliers or tongs. Instead, a simple sewing needle can

be used. Either the right or left ear should be- chosen to receive the rab7

bit identifidatitin number and the oppOsite ear should be used to contain the

litter number. Fdir example, if you decide to plate the rabbit's individual

identification number in the right ear and the number of the litter he/she

was born within the left earithen you should continue to always use this

system in order to- not. confuse the rabbit ID ndther with the litter number.

Listed; belo4 are- the materials needed for this technique and a'step-by-step

'explanation of the process:

Materials

One bottle of a indelible India ink

Alcohol
Cotton
One sharp sewing needle
Tape

Process

1. Wrap the end of the needle with tape to give yourself a better grip

on the needle.

Have one person restrain the rabbit with all feetflat on a table,

or other flat surface, so that' it cannot thidah about during the

tattooing- and i_dure itself. To do so one can cup the hands on the

back of the rabbit and press downward gently to restrain it.

3. Pick_a spot in_thecenter of the ear (avoiding Any-veins or -arte-

ries) and lightly swab the inside of the ear with an alcohol soaked

piece of cotton;

4. Lightly (with a pencil) draw into the rabbit's ear the numbers you

wish to tattoo in the position you choose;

5. Then firmly grasp the needle, dip it in the ink, and lightly punc-_

turd a series of small dots into the ear in the shape of the number

or letter chosen;While piercing- the ear with the needle your

opposite hand should be holding the_ear in such a manner to provide

access into the area you are tattooing while one of your fingers is

on the backside of the ear providing a supporting SOrfade against.

which to press the ear and needle;
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6. You should pierce the outer membrane_of the ear and the needle
should pass approximately half way through the skin of the ear in
order to create a permanent mark. If you pass all the way through
the skin of the ear, the rabbit may cry out and struggle to get
free; You will also-; poke yourself in the finger of the opposite
hand; If this-6Edurs, calm the rabbit and yourself down and try
again;

7. When you have completed the tattoo rub a small portion of ink into
the -new fetter or nuMber.with_cottonln order-to improve-the-per---
manence of the mark;

8. After you have completed .all the tattooing; you should return with-
in 48 hours to see which of the tattoos "took" and which are too
light to bealegibIe and need to be redone. As you gain experience
and practice, fewer ofthe tattoos will fade and need to be re-
done.

There is no reason to tattoo a new litter as long as they remain _with
the doe. Howeveri_when the fryers_are weaned_and separated from_the doe_
then_they_need to be tattooed for - identification of their individual number
and for the number of the litter-7they_were born with in order to keep track
of the various litters. Weaning is also a good time to consider selecting
rabbits as future breeding stock, as well as sexing. Tattooing prior to
weaning is not a good idea because the small size of the rabbit makes it
physically difficult and litter losses prior to weaning make it
unnecessary.

For precise information on the treatment of specific diseases and para-
sites refer to the disease section of the guidelines for rabbits.
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Rabbit Recordke.eping and Field Notebooks

The two pages of sample reebtdS included for rabbits in the guidelines

are included to show another systeM_Of recordkeeping other than the records

contained on pages 31 to-37 of Raising Rabbits by VITA. Neither system is_

necessarily any better than the other. It should be remembered that record

keeping is a mnnagement_tObl and, as such; should be appropriate_to the lev

el of management of a_giVen project. °,..cardkeeping is a critical part of

managing a rabbit project due to the pr lific nature of rabbits. Depending

on the size of your colony you may find that you need to update your records

a coiiple of times a week or even daily. The records in-Chided in the VITA

text and in the guidelines are breeding, and production records. You may

find it necessary to keep separate records on the finanCial end of the proj-

6-et; as well as feed consumption records.

It is advisable to have only 1 or 2 people in charge of keeping the

ri4cords up to date. 'Too many people involved in the care of the rabbits as

well as the recordkeeping can create a poor management environment in which

no one person feels responsible and can be stressful'f6t the rabbits as

well. tij

Financial records should be kept in order to determine costs of produc

tion. If one knows the cost of production (feeds, wire; medications, etc.),

your fig ratio, the market price for rabbit meat, and any incidental ex

penses then you can determine your profit or lOSS on the operation. Basic,

bookkeeping skills are important and is a skill you may wish to transfer to

your counterpart before the end of your two years of service.

Feed production records are simply keeping track of the amount and cost

of the feed consumed by the records.

Your field notebooks_ should serve to complement the records that -you

are keeping on record producticiii. General observations on the individual

.healtFt or the collective herd health could be entered into your field note7

book; as could dates of any medical treatments, notes on new breeding stock,

marketing information, and anything to do with the producion of your feed

ration.

In addition_tothese pages in the guidelines, read pages 31 to 37 of

Raising Rabbits by VITA on recordkeeping.

N
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Ear #

Born

Breed

Buck Breeding Record

Cage Location

Sire

_Dam

Sire Performance

Fertility
Mortality Litter GroWth

Total Litter

Number Number of Kits Weight at

Cage Date of Conception Number Born That Died from 56 Days

Don 1-nr;atiori_ Service - Score' Born Alive 1 to 56 Days of Age

*Conception score: 0 = infertile mating; 1 = fertile mating.

An example of a buck performance record sheet.
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Ear #

Born

Breed

Doe Breeding Record

Cage Location

tt d H
o

Oq M

I70' to
1%)

M Pi
fD P3

rt
1-6 1-6

M 0
oa M

PO lo3
M

Sire

Dam

Dam Performance

Biick

Fertility Litter Growth

Service Conception Date Litter Litter Size 21-Day Litter 56-Day Litter
Date Score' Kindled Size_Born. _An, -*yrs Milt(Weight Market Weight

'Conception score: 0 = infertile mating: 1 = fertile mating.

An example of a doe performance record sheet.
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Illustration 3-2
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Gtedibillty_TAchniques - Rabbits

LiatedbelOW_are several credibility techniques that a volunteer can

use for working with rabbits; For information on the value of credibility
techniques, read the credibility technique section of management for swine.

1. Ear tattooing
2. Proper postmortem technique
3. Kindling boxes for the kindling does
it: Palpation
5; Sexing of fryers
6. Construction of low-cost cages
7. Prevention of diseases and parasites through sanitation
8. Recordkeeping
9. Using A manger to keep feed off the floor of the cage

10. Tanning of hides
11. Placin, twigs_in the cages for the rabbits to gnaw on
12. Use of a coccidostat
13. Providing shade from the sun and preventing drafts
14. Demonstrating proper handling of rabbits (to prevent injuries)

4R
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In the Introduction to Disease section of these guidelines and in the
sections on swine and poultry disease; we have emphasized that prevention of
disease is a basic premise of good management. It is especially important
for working with rabbits in the tropics where the combination of a hot cli-
mate coupled with. limited access to medications makes treatment of diseases
that infect the herd either impractical or impossible. Good sanitation is
the key to preventing diseases in rabbits. This can be accomplished through
the use of self-cleaning (wire) floored cages and through the regular use of
disinfectants to clean the cages. If the rabbits are being raised on any
type of solid floor, it is critical that the floor be cleaned and disin-
fected regularly. Contact between the feces and/or urine and the rabbit is
sure to spread disease. Disinfectants such as lye, soap and water,
chlorine, or sunlight can all be used to disinfect cages.

Disease diagnosis is difficult even under the best of situations for
farmers and volunteers in the field without access to a veterinarian and lab
testing facilities. However, proper post mortem procedures can provide the
volunteer with clues that will limit therange of possible disease(s) that
are present in the herd. If there is a disease outbreak in the herd it may
be, depending on the local conditions and access to medications, more appro-
priate to isolate and cull diseased rabbits than to attempt to cure infected
animals. However, this is a management decision that each farmer and volun-
teer must make in each individual case. The information that follows is
designed to assist the volunteer in preventing, diagnosing, and treating
diseases as they affect the rabbits.

Bacterial Diseases

1. Pasteurellosis

Pasteurellosis is the designation for all diseases associated With
Pasteurell multocida. The disease manifestations are variedand include
snuffles, pneumonia, pyometra, orchitis, otitis media, conjunctivitis, sub-
cutaneous abcessesi-and septiceMia.

A. Snuffles
.

The mucous membranes of the nasal sinuses becdit nfected-by bacteria
from air that is breathed in or by direct contact withnfected animals or
contaminated objects. The clinical disease is charadierized by a mucus or
pus nasal discharge. The extent to which the infection spreads into the
lower respiratory passages depends on the virulence of the bacteria and the
susceptibility of the animaI.NO rabbit; on a poor diet or highly stressed by
a lack of water or high temperature is more susceptible. If the disease is
'confined to the upper pastagesiihe first signs are sneezing foIlowed by a
nasal discharge. The forepaws of the rabbit may be caked with exudate be-
cause of attempts to wipe the exudate away from the nose. PasteurelIa bac-
teria are sometimes found in the nasal sinuses of healthy-appearing rabbits.
Stress resulting from extremes of temperature, high humidity, pregnancy,*and
lactation is a primary factor in the development of the snuffles.
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Pneumonia

Upper respiratory disease (snuffles ) may spread to the lungs_and cause

pneumonia. In the tropics, this diaedee can commonly occur at the beginning

of the wet season. _It is the single greatest cause of death in Mature rab-

bits. Signs of pneumonia are depteaaiOn, labored breathing; bluish eye

color in albinos, and a nasal discharge. The body temperature is usually

above normal.

Gross lesions of the lungs- appear as 'red consolidated areas, sunken

purple areas, and abscesses. The consolidated lesions are most often found

in the anterior lObea of the lungs. A exudate is often found in the air

passages. AbaddaeS with thin fibrous capsules appear close to the surface

of the lungs. Sometimes there are adhesions between the wall of the chest

cavity and the lungs; _Good ventilation without drafts, low humidity, and

treatment with antibiotics are recommended. Pasteurella organisms are -sen-

sitive to oXytetracyclines; streptomycin, suIfaquinoxaline, and furazoli-

done.

C. Pyometra

Pyometra 'Means pus in the uterus. The walls of the uterus are usually

dilated; and the organ is filled with pus. Affected does.will noit'reproduce

and; therefore, are best culled and slaughtered. Pyometra results from_the

introduction of Pasteurella bacteria into the uterus duringmatingand may
be traced to a single buck with a chronic infection of the testicles.

Treatment of the disease is not practical and the disease is quite difficult

to diagnose. -

D. Orchitis

Orchitisis an infection of the testicles of a buck. The. testicle be-

comes enlarged and contains an abscess. Pus can be seen when the testicle

is cut open. Sometimes infection is limited to the membranes covering the

penis, and this is called balanoposthitis. Balahoposthitis appears as a

reddening and swelling of the membrane covering the penis, and a white exu-

date (pus.) is present on these membranes. As deacribed abOve, the infection

is transmitted to does by infected bucks during breeding. Treatment is sel-

dom attempted; however, it may be treated by applying antibotic ointment

containing penicillin to the penis.

E. Otitis Media

Middle ear _infection of one or both ears causes filling of the tympanic

cavity with a purulent pus. If theprocess_spreada to the inner ear, the
equilibrium of the rabbit is disturbed and head tilt or wryneck results.

Although the Pasteurella organism_is sensitive_to_certainantibiotics,
treatment is generally_not effective because of the isolated location of the

infection. Culling and, slaughter are recommended.

F. Conjunctivitis

Conjunctivitis, or weepy eye, is infection of the membranes that cover

the surface_of_the eye and'the inner part of the eyelids. The eyelids are

swollen, and white pus may cover the eye. and surrounding fur. Infection of
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the eye usually occurs as a result of extension tif the infection from the
nasal cavity (snuffles). Antibiotic ophtbalMic ointment containing penicil
lin is used to treat this form of the disease.

G. Subcutaneous Abscesses

!asteurella may cause:abscesses in many organs; but abscesses ate espe
cially evident when they occur in the subcutaneous tissue. These appear as
soft swellings under the skin. Treatment consists of opening and draining
of the abscess and applying antibiotic ointment.

H. Septicemia

This diSease is usually an overwhelming blood stream infection of short
duration Withdiut clinical signs. Tissue changes are limited to a few hemor
rhagic areas of the heart andpericardium; swelling-of the spleen, and
Slight congestion of the upper digestive tract._ The Jack of clinical signs
and short duration do not allow time for suitable treatment.

2 Listerlosi_s

Poor husbandry and stress may be importantfattOrS_in_initiating this
disease. It is a sporadic septicemic disease characterlied by-sudden

_

deaths, abortions; or both; Generally, the rabbit is depreaSed; Week; has a
nasal discharge; and may have convulsions. Diagnosis prior to death is
quite difficult and therefore treatment is rare. PdattOttet examination -may
reveal lesions on the liver that are multiple pinpoint graywhite fotti.
In the case of metritis; the uterine wall is thickened; the mucous membrane
may be covered with a grayish exudate; and the fetuses are decomposed or
mummified. If the infected fetuses are retained in the uterus a severe in
fection may occur. Pregnant does and those does that have recently kindled
are the most susceptible. Quarantine and treatment with tetracyclines are
recommended

j

3. Necrobadillosis

Fusobacterium necrophorum in farm animals is considered a-secondary in
vader ratherithan_a primary cause of disease. Lesions- first appear on the
lower lip; which becomes swollen, purplish, and painful to -the touch, _

Later; small abscesses are seen that contain a thick, purulent material.
These abscesses are enclosed in a tough, fibrouscapsule; With little ten
dency to rupture'and drain. When the liver and lungs become involved, -the-
rabbit becomes emaciated and dies after several weeks; Infection usually is
associated with fecal contamination of skin wounds'under unsanitarytOndi
tions. Infected rabbits should be quarantined and the lesions can be
treated by opening and draining the abscesses and applying iodine or. a trop
ical sulfonamide.

4. SalmonelloSis

Naturally occuring Salmonella typhimurium infections are uncommon in
domestic rabbits. Salmonella organisms are easily spread by featl contami
nation; and a single infected rabbit can quickly infect a whole colony;
Rabbits can also become infected by human caretakers as the salmonella
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bacteria occur in humans as well. Infection usually takes Plate by the oral

route; and signs appear after 3 -6 days; The first signs are listlessness;

ruffled haitcoat; loss_of appetite; and diarrhea. Later; the respiration

rate increases; and body temperature may rise. In the acute form; the

disease progresses rapidly to_death; whereas in the_chronic form there may

be no signs of illness other than a transient diarrhea.

The most - prominent lesions found during postmortem examination are in

the liver; spleen, mesenteric lymph nodesi_liings, and intestine; Hemorrhag-

ic and ulcerative changes are present in the intestine. The liver and

spleen are usually enlarged and contain pinpoint, pale areas of necrosis.

The lyMph nodes may be soft; hemorrhagid; and enlarged; Surviving rabbits

become carriers and may shed bacteria in their feces intermittently -for

long tithe._ Streptomycin and nitrofuraiond haVe_beenused effectively

againat_aalmonella; Animals treated with chlortetracycline respond to the

meditAtidn, but may continue to excrete organisms in their feces long after

treatment, Pigeons, sparrows; and_wild rodents have been shown to be reser-

voirs -of salmonella. Feed and bedding should be stored so as to protedt

them from these possible carrier6

5. Staphylococcosis or Mastitis--(Blue breasts)

Staphylococcus aureus causes septicemic infections as well as abscesses

in numerous organs including the subcutaneous tissue; lunga,_kidneys; and

heart; This organism is- especially known for causing infection in the

breasts of nursing does(maatitia); The breasts becomeswollen; hot; and

may becope bluish accounting for the name blue-breast that is sometimes

used.

Cutaneous_lesionsin young animals appear as small abscesses and_later

develop into firm nodules; These absdeaada are usually found on the lower

'abdomen; on the inner aspects of the forelega; and on the lower jaw. Small

white nodules may also be found in the_liings and heart; The staphylococcus

organiat may also cause bronchopneutonia. The lungs appear consolidated

with numerous necrotic lesions. The bronchi and trachea may contain a

mucropurulent exudate;

Bacteria enter the in thrOugh broken or abraided areas following

birth; transmission occurs frOtmOther to young. Staphylococci live in the

nasal passages of rabbits; the close contact associated _with kindling

and nursing offers opportunitied for both direct contact and aerosol trans-

mission;

Mastitis results ftot_invasion of the milk glands by -the disease pro-

ducing bacteria. The_glanda and teats become red and swollen and may ad-

vance to blue7black tissuea;which are feverish to the touch; The doe may

refuse to nurse_her_youngandgenerally loses her appetite; Young front does

with mastitisshould not be fostered out to Other nursing does because the

disease will be transmitted to the doe. Mastitis may also result from abra-

sions to the teats or insufficiene removal of_Milk when too few young are

left with_thedoe or when the young are weaned too soon; Staphylocoddi may

be sensitive to several antibiotics including penicillin; tetracycline,

streptomycin, and furadantin; however; some strains of the organism are re-

sistant to one or more of these drugs.
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6.

ThiS disease is caused by Treponema cuniculi. It is a specific venere-
al disease of rabbits that is not transmittable tohumans; It is character-
ized by denuded or scab-covered areas about the externs: genitalia; It

occurs in both sexes and is transmitted by coitus; Small vesicles or ulcers
are formed, which ultimately become covered with a heavy scab; These
lesions usually are confined to the genital region, but in some cases, the
lips and eyelidS may be involved; Infected rabbits should not be mated.
Peniciliin in daily doses of 50,000 units appears to be specific therapy.
Lesions usually heal within 10-14 days and recovered animals can be bred
without danger of transmitting the infection;

7. Tularemia

Tularemia, sometimes called rabbit fever or deer fly fever, is an in-
fectious disease of wild animals and man that is caused by Francisella
tularensis. Tularemia can be carried by many wild and domestic animals,
certain birds, deer flies, and ticks. It is an important malady of wild
rabbits, not the domestic rabbit.

Infected wild rabbits appear sluggish in movement and are visibly sick.
Yellow or while spots on the liver or spleen are common lesions._ Domestic
rabbits are susceptible to infection -with this organism under laboratory
conditions, but the disease has not been reported naturally occurring in
commercial rabbitries.

8. Tyzzer's Disease

This disease is caused by the bacillus piliformis and affects mainly
young rabbits 6 to 7 weeks old; Signs of the acute form seen in rabbits are
severe diarrhea, listlessness, lack of appetite, and. dehydration, followed
by death within 1 to 3 days; Lesions include necrosis in the wall of the
cecum and focal necrosis in the liver and heart; The organisms are found in
cells near necrotic areas, and the demonstration of .typical bacteria within
the cell is essential to diagnosis. Animals surviving the acute stage may
progress to adulthood but fail to grow at the normal rate; Infection occurs
by ingestion and is associated with poor sanitation and stress; No treat-
ment is known to be effective;

Viral Diseases

9. Myxomatosis

This disease affects domestic bilt not wild rabbits, such_as jackrab-
bits. While only mildly_ affecting wild cottontails, it is i fataldisease
for domestic rabbits. The myxoma virus was first isolated in South Atherica
from diseased laboratory rabbits. In wild cottontails, it- causes only mild
tumors, which regress after several weeks; thedisease_is_fatal only in the
very young. However, in susceptible domestic herds, the disease can destroy
the entire herd. The disease is spread by mosquitoes but does not- affect

humans. It is also referred to_as "big head disease" because of the edema
around the eyes, ears, lips, and nose in the early stages of the infection.
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CliniCal Signs include lusterless eyes with a purulent discharge and

fever. Edema of the ears causes them to become heavy and_pendUlOUg. As the

disease progreSeda, edema of the peivic_region and nasal_ discharge occur;

death follows in 10-12 days; Inthefew cages that survive. widespread sub-

cutaneous gelatinOUS tumors develdp all over the body.

Rabbits -dying from myxomatosis exhibit no charadteristic internal

changes_by WhiCh the infection can be clearly diagnosed. Usually; there is

congestion and.,: consolidation of the lnfigsi and the spleen is enlarged, dark

ted, and pulpy The cut surface of_each subcutaneous tissue is white. gela-

tinOUS, and glistening; when pressed, clear fluid exudes; Clinical signs

and tissue examination are required for absolute diagnosis through a lab

test;

The virus is spread hot-Only by mosquitoes but also' by biting flies,

biting insects. and fledgi Whith act as mechanical vectors. Areas that have

large mosquito populationai as well as wild rabbit popuIationsi may be_en-

demic areas for this diaedge. Antibiotics are not effective against this

disease but an attenuated vaccine has been developed.

10; Rabbit Pox

It is not known how widespread this disease is in tropical countries

but it is rare in the U.S. The disease has not been obserVedin wild rab-

bits; It is caused by the vaccinia virus. During an outbreak,_mortalityof

unweaned fryers may teadh_75%; This disease spreads very rapidly, but rab-

bits innoculated with smallpox vaccine (vaccinia virus) are immune;

11. Fibroma

The rabbit fibroma virus was isolated fromnoddleS beneath the skin of

wild cottontail rabbits. These fibromas (growths) were transmitted to both

wild and domestic rabbits. Isolated outbreakshaveoccurred in domestic

rabbits although it is far more common among -the wild cottontail rabbit pop-

ulations in the U.S. It is not known how widespread this disease is in

other countries;

In the cottontail rabbit, the fibromaViruscauses abenign tumor WhiCh

regresses within a few weeks._ Young domestic rabbits. on the other hands

develop small subcutaneoutii hoddled to diffuse indurations involving_ muscle

and tendon. The external genitalia become red and swollen. Death id_fte7

quent in unweaned young. The cut surfaces of the nodules are pale and glis-

tening and may have radiating_white streaks; In young animals, the tumors

are more widely spread over the body and often coalesce. There may be in-

volvement of the kidneys, liVet) intestinal tract; bone marrow, and Mellen-

tery.

The role Of mosquitoes and other insects as vectors' of rabbit fibroma

virus has been established. In areas with a large mosquito population there

may be losses to this disease.
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12. Herpes Virus

Very little_id_knOWn about how this virus affects rabbits. It is
known, however, to be a latent infection in some stock lines of domestic
rabbits. The pathogen is thought to play some role in respiratory
diseases.

13. Rabbit Papilloma (Warts)

Rabbit papillpma virus was identified as the causative agent of wart-
like growth on the skin if cottontail rabbits. The domestic rabbit and the
jackrabbit (in the U.S.) are susceptible to experimental infection. 'The
Virus produces no evidence of a generalized illness. The most common sites

for warts are the ears and eyelids, and-the growths vary in size and con-
formity; The growths are well keratinized, and the upper surfaces_are ir7
regular and often split; The lower portions of the growth are pinkish and
fleshy to the touch; As the warts become older, they- increase in- size, be-
come more cornified, and are hard to,the touch._ At_;this stage, they_are
easily scratched off by the rabbit or knodked Off When handled.Warts re-
moved in this way leave a free=-bledding surface, Whith heald without compli-

cations.

.The rabbit papilloma virus is probably spread by tree-flying insects as

the-mosquito. There is_nolvikdS MUltiplication in insect tissue; Transmis-

sion of the virus from lesion§ of cottontail rabbits to domestic rabbits is

most likely.

14. Oral papilloma

Rabbits that are immune to skin warts are susceptible to oral warts and
Vide versa Oral warts may occur in herds of domestic rabbits and can be_
transmitted to wild rabbits; The small, white, nodular or cauliflower-like
Watts are multiple They are caused by a virus different from that of skin

warts. They occur in the mouth and on the lower surfaces of the tongue.
Th'v will normally regress without specific treatment.

Fungal_Diseases

Fungal diseases in rabbits are an indidater of poor husbandry -and un-

sanitary conditions; Two main groups_of fungi, Tridhophyton_and Microporum,
are found on the rabbit and producediSeatie of the skin-and fur under cer-

tain conditions. Not only may rabbits- serve -as reservoirs for human infec-
tion, but man may transmit -his fungus infection_ to_ rabbits.- Because they
produce a similar disease knOWn as ringworms, the two organisms will be dig-
cus,3ed together in this section.

Fungus infections cause patchy_areas of hair loss with thickened skin
Lcovered with yellOW, dry_trusts; The hairs may be broken close to the skin

surface and become matted. The name "ringworm" is- suggested by the circular
lesion that often- develops ftrit'tbc outward growth of the fungi; Lesions
'are usually found on the- nose, ears, eyelids, and feet; Their size varies,
and in severe cases whole areas of -the body may be involved; The infection
is usually most severe in the nursing young; single small lesions are more
likely f6und in the adult. Diagnosis of fungus infection depends on finding

fungi in skin and hair scrapings.
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Infection-On the young probably occurs in the nestbox. The nestbox

material beteteScontaminated with fungus from the adult, and minor skin

abrasions allow the fungus_to become established on the young._ Duringnurs-

ing, the young are in direct contact with skin and fur around the teats, and

the fungus is easily transferred to the mouth and_noad regions of the in-

fAht6; These same fungal organisms are found on dogs, cats, domestic live-

stock, and wild rodents around farms.

The important thing to remember herd is that if you see fungal diseases

or rabbits youknow that management and_aanitation problems exist, hence the

possibility for_ more serious disease. You may not find it appropriate to

treat for the fungal infection. Instead and slaughter of infected

rabbits may be the solution._ If you_db decide to treat for ringworm you can

use hexetidine (a topical.medication) to be applied directly to the affected

areas, or in the case of widespread outbreaks Griseofulvin can be uped.
Griseofulvin is an antifungal drug to be mixed in the feed at the rate. of

.37 grams per_pound of feed, and fed fun=_fet 14 days; During treatment, a fun

gicidal dust (sulfur) should be added to the nestbox.:

Hereditary Diseases

15. Glaucoma

In rabbits glaucoma appears first as a light-bluish cloudiness on the

corned._ One or_both eyes may be affected. Progressive opacity follows,and

protrusion of the eyeball becomes noticeable. Corneal opatity may_lead_to

blindness. Complications associated with glaucoma are difficulty in breed-

ing affected anumals, poor appetite, and a general loss of good health;

Glaucoma is probably the result of an abnormal drainage mechanismand

the_inebility_tomaintain normal fluid relationships in the eye; It is a

semilethal defect that is transmitted as a recessive trait;

16. Malocclusion

Malocclusion or wblf teeth.is a common minor probem with rabbits. It

is especially _a problem with rabbits that are. kept on pre-mixed.feeds only;

rabbits that are given more'roughage (including twigs and stems fram trees)

can constantly gnaw and chew in_erder to keep their teech ground down to

proper length and size. When the lower jaw is shorter or longer than_the

upper jaw, malocclusion_ of the incisors results in overgrowth. The cheek

teeth (premolars and molars) meet and grind evenly in normal anitald. These

teeth continue to grow and depend_on constant grinding against:opposing

teeth to maintain their shape; If there is a malposition_of the jaw,_ broken

teeth, or malformation, overgrowth will occur in the cheek teeth nimilar to

that which occurs in the incisors.

Signs of malocclusion are gradual loss of appetite and weight. Both

sides of the mouth may become stained and saliva. Animals bedote progres-

sively liStleda, dehydrated, and unable to chew properly._ CoMplitations are

abscessed teeth, growth of teeth into the upper jaw, and death from starva-

tion.
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Malocclusion of the incisors can be corrected temporarily by cutting
back the teeth so the animals can eat and attain good condition prior to
slaughter. Since malocclusion is inherited, it can be eliminated by-elec-
tive breeding.'

17. Splay Leg and Ataxia

Splay leg in rabbits is due to a simple recessive genetic factor. The
disease is characterized/by an inability to put weight on one or both hind-
legs, and may even involve all 4 limbs. The limbs are twisted so that the
rabbit exhibits a double-jointed posture. The rabbits are not paralyzed.
They eat normally, appear to be well, and move wriggling along on their
belly and chest. The pathologic effects are limited to the hip and
shoulder.

Ataxia (muscle incooidination) resembles splay leg in some respects.
It is, however, a lethal 'recessive genetic factor. The disease usualy
appears when the rabbit is 2-3 months of age and runs its course in 30 days.
In ataxia, the nervous system is involved, and at first the rabbit may not
be able to use iits.hindlegs effectively. Later the rabbit cannot move, and
its body temperature drops below normal until death ensues.
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Rabbit Parasites

Volunteers working in the field with rabbits should place more of their
energies and resources on prevention of rabbit parasites, rather than an ex-
pensive chemical cures. As we haVe said repeatedly; prevention Of both
diaeases and parasites (through good husbandry skills) is far more Valuable

tumlicure._ Chemical "cures" are often unavailable expensive; and of Only
short-term value. The key to parasites is knowing their life cycle so that
you can plan to disrupt it and therebyremove them from rabbits in the least
expensive manner. 90% of_prevention of rabbit parasites depends Oh good
sanitation and a good; balanted feed ration.

Internal Parasites

1. Coccidia

Cottidioals is the prevalent parasitic disease of domestic rabbits. It

is taUSed_by a microscropic parasite_that Invades the lining -of the intes-
tine or liver: In these locations, the parasite multiplies extensivelSr; and
then leaves the body in tie feces: Rabbits that recover from this protozoan
infection frequently become carriers. It is important to distinguish be-
tWeen liver coccidiosis and intestinal coccidiosis: At least 4 species of
coccidia live, in the intestine; and 1 species grows in the livet.

Not all species of coccidia are equally harmful; and rabbits tolerate
moderate numbers of some without illness. The most dangerous of the intes-_
tinal forms are Eimeria magna and E. irresidua. These produce symptoms such
as diarrhea; poor appetite; weight loss; and sometimes death. -'E. irresidua
evokes the most severe tissue damage. In some cases; direct datage may
occur to the intestinal wall. The clinical diagnosis of coccidiosis depends
on finding the oocysts in the feces or- intestinal contents.. Field diagnosis
depends on live and post-mortem identification of_the crmptoms. Diagnosis_
of live animals is often difficult because other diseases and disorders pro-
duce similar symptoms.

aintrbl_tif intestinal coccidiosis depends largely on management prac-
tices that minimize the danger of fecalcontamination of feed; water; and
hiitthfltiOta. Wire_bottot floors.greatly reduce the hazard presented by
SOlid_fltibra or slots; Feeders should be designed so that fecal contamina-
tion is held to a minimum; This is best done by building a feeder that the
rabbitS cannot sit in; An automatic water system (bottle and can) is _recom-

mended; Oocysts passed in the feces require moisture and warmth to sporu
late and become infective; Therefore;,. coccidia are more widespread in the

humid tropics than in other climatic zones. Dry wire floors and automatic
water systems hinder sporuIation of the parasite.

Sulfaquinoxaline administered continuously_in_the_drinking_Water
(0;025% for 30 days) prevents the development of the clinical_signa of_hega-
tic_Cliver) coccidiosis in rabbits heavily expoded_to E. Stieddi.
quinoxaline may also be given in the feed at 0.025% for_20 days, ot_for 2
days out of every 8; until slaughter. The. rabbits acquire an ittunity_tti

subsequent infections. Lower concentrations of the-drug are not satisfat
tory. The maximum prophylactic effect -is obtained by 3 weeks of administra-
tion. A concentration of 0.10% of sulfaquinoxaline in the feed, or 0.05% in
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the feed and 0.04% in the drinking water; giveh continuously fur 2 weeks; is

recommended for therapeutic control of naturally_ occurring outbreaks. The

drug should not be given within'10 days -of slaughter of the rabbits._- Sulfa -'

metazine; sulfaterzane; or
succinyl-sulfathiazole in the feed at 0.5% con-

centration have also. been used during outbreaks

_Treatment has only a temporary_effect on intestinal.doccidiaata; but

maybe useful in controlling outbreaks; When needed; a_ ration containing

0.1% sulfaquinoxaline may be fed continuously for 2 weekS. Intestinal c3c-

cidia_devolop a tolerance to the drug if it is used continuously; so treat-

ment is not suggested unless clinical symptoms appear.

.E.stiedade, the one species of coccidia that multiplies in the liver;

is considered to be the most pathogenic coccidia of rabbits. Like the other

forms, it enters the inteStinal_Wall,but migrates to the -bile ducts, where

it reproduces; Infectiond lasting more than 16 days can be recognized by

the_white; circular nodules_a_the liver. The coccidia multiplies in the

epiltheltal cells of the bile ducts, which become thidketted'and'tortuous and

contain a vast number of occysts. In the early stages of infection there

are no unusual symptoms, then the appetite decred666, a potbellydevelops,

and sometimes death follows. In moderate infections, there is no mortality*

but disfigurement of the liver will occur.

Liver cocciditiSiS is acquired in -the same manner as intestinal coccidi-

osis. The control measures also similar; hftwever; liver coccidiosis can be

controlled more easily by proper management.
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2. Nosema

Nosema cuniculi is the cause of this-mild but longstanding disease in
rabbits. Many apparently healthy animals may have kidney lesions related to
this infection. These lesions include cortical scarring with multiple, in-
dented gray areas on the surface of the kidney. The scars extend from the
cortical surface to the medulla. Nosematosis is a contagious colony infec-
tion. The organisms are passed in the urine and transmitted when there is
urinary contamination of feed or water. Transmission may aISo occur to un-
born rabbits in the uterus when the doe has the disease. The disease can be
controlled by providing good sanitation and_ preventing contamination of food
and water by urine. No treatment is available.

3. _Roundworms

Roundworms (ascarius) are slender and cylindrical. They are found in
the digestive tract: The stomach worm is a very slender, reddish worm about
1/2 inch long; Trichuris strongylus- -the whip worm--is about the same_size
but is found in the small intestine: Both have similar life cycles: Eggs
are passed: in the feces, and after a short period small infective larvae
develop. Moisture and warmth favor larval development; larvae are ingested
and pass to the stomach or small intestine where they grow into adults.

Signs of infection depend on the degree of infestation; Light .infesta-
tions produce little effect; heavy infestation may cause diarrhea and emaci-
ation; The stomach worm produces ulceration of the stomach gall: Rabbits
kept on the ground are more apt to be exposed to parasites than those kept
on wire. Control can be accomplished by prop sanitation.

4. Pinworm

The -pinworm, _Passalurus ambiguus, is_a common parasite of rabbits.
These worms are glistening, white, and 1/2 inch long. They are often seen
on_the surface of freshly passed feces or through the wall of the oecum when
animals are slaughtered. Ordinarily, pinworms do'little'harm. As the
mature worms become_inactivei_they are passed out of the-cecum as-fecal pel-
lets_are formed. These parasites are spread from animal to animal by in-
gesting'feed and water contaminated by the.droppings_of: infected animals.
Management methods usedto control coccidiosis are effective against pin,
worms; When treatment is necessary, piperazine citrate is effective When
administered at 100 mg/100 MI drinking water for one day. 'Also, phenothia-
zine may be mixed.in the feed at a 2% strength.

5.; Tapeworm

Tapeworms occur in rabbits as adults in the intestine and as larval_
forms in the liver and abdominal cavity; The.adult forms.are very rare in
hutch-raised rabbits (they are fairly common ifttropical zones where rab-
bits are raised on dirt floors) but larval forms are more common;

made
worm

The rabbit tapeworm, Cittotaenia ctenoides; is flat; ribbon shaped, and
up of numerous segments; It has a head with 4 suckers with which the.
attaches to the lining of the intestine. Rabbits harboring a few tape--
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worms show no signs of diSeaSe. When many' tapeworms are present, diarrhea

and emaciation occur. Control is readily accomplished by good sanitation.

. _

. The most common larVal_ forms Of tapeworm are t ose of Taenia pisi-

formis. They are fond in the abdominal cavity and n the liver. _ItabbitS

acquire these tapeworta infections by eating contami atdd_feed4atddritiking

contaminated water containing tapewortsegments and eggs frOt the feces of

dogs. The young larVae are then released from the eggs, penetrate the

digestive tracti=atd migrate to the liver. They migrate within the liver,

leaving white streaks behind; then leave the liver and enter the abdominal

cavity. They_thet form small fluid-filled cysts (cysicerci), Which:may be

attached to the membranes holding the intestinal' tract or may exist free in

the abdominal cavity. Each cyst contains an embryonic tapeworm, which, when
_ .

eaten by a dogi_.Will tdevelop into a mature apeworm. Dogs should not be

allowed near rabbits nor allowed to eat.any part of a raw rabbit carcass.

Treatment for larval stages in the rabbit is not practical so control must

be accomplished by management.

External Pardaitea

6. Ear Mite-Ctiange)

Psoroptes cuniculi, the common ear mite of rabbits, causes ear mange,or

canker. This condition is probably the second most common parasitic diaeatte

in rabbits. It is surpassed only by coccidiosis in terms of the damage it

-causes. Both can occur in well=managed colonies that are housed on wire

floors as well as those raised on solid floors.

The mites live in the_ ear canal ands cause damage to the- skin lining

this area; An exudate of brOWil, waxy material soon covers the inner ear;

This dark encrustation consists of cellular debris, keratin; dried blood,

and mites in varying Stagea Of development. In severe cases, the entire
,

inner surface of the external ear may be involved.

An effective medicine for ear mange is made of -1 -part kerosene and 2

parts vegetable oil.. Lindane (benzene-hexachloride) is_also-effecive.when

used as a_0.29% suspension in oil; Mineral oil by itself may also be used.

If an outbreak occurs, first treat all rabbits in the colony. Start with

those rabbitSShOwing.few signs of disease and finish with those having'

severe infections. This will minimize spreading of .the parasite. Swab the

entire inner ear with the oil mixture on a cotton swab or a piece of cloth.

Allow a small amount to run down into the_ear passage. If scales or crusta

are sparse, be -sure to work the oil well into the ear. If heavy crusts are

present saturate them with oil until they_become soft, and then removethem

with tweezers. Then medicate the ear again. Burn all the cotton swabs and

material removed from the ear.

Ear mange can be treated and elimitated from colonies by'rigidly fol-

'lowing_the above treatment program. However,_All rabbits must be treatedi,

and_all new introductions to the colony must be free of mites to keep the

condition from reoccurring. Psoroptes cuniculi, NotoedresCati, and

Cheylcticella parasitovorax may also cause mange on the skin of the head and
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body in rabbits. These parasites may cause the skin to become dry; scaly,

0 irritated; and itching with hair loss in affected areas. Treatment is by
dusting with talc containing 0.25% lindane.

Cuterebrid Flies

Larvae of Cuterebra flies are common subcutaneous parasites sof Wild
rabbits but infrequent_parasites_of domestic rabbits. The adult_fly appears
wherever populations of wild rabbits exist_f Rabbits are-infected when the
fly deposits eggs_on the fur. Grub worms hatch from these eggs and burrow
into the skin :to form warbles.' The_ larvae grow under the_ skin and_may get
as_long asthree-quarters of_an inch. _When'Iull grown,. the grubs leave the
Skinj_drop to the ground) and develop into flies. The warbles_cause little

'trouble when they are found in2small_numbers. The larvae can be removed by
enlarging the opening in the skin and drawing_them out With tweezers. The
wound should then:be painted with an antiseptic (such as iodine).

8; fleas-and-Ticks

Rabbits are not commonly Infested with fleas, but the rabbit flea,
Spilopsyllus cuniculi, and the dog and cat-fleas Ctenocephalides can's and
C; fells; occasionally have been reported on rabbits; These are more common
when rabbits are not raised on wire floor cages--especially in the tropics;
There are 4-,stages in the life cycle of these fleas--eggi larva; pupa; and
adult Theeggs are deposited on bedding and in cracks of. the nestboxes and
develop into larvae in a short time These' larvae then form pupae from
which the. adult fleas_emergei Control is aimed at killing the adults on the

: host and the immature forms in the nestboxi To destroy adult fleas; d,ust
the animals with a commercial preparation of pyrethrum; rotenone; seVin; or
maIathion Dusting shoulde repeated several times during a 2 week period.
When dusting with malathion or sevin be sure to work the insecticide in past
the fur to skin and avoid the head and eyes. Immature forms can be con-
trolled by burning old nest box litter and scrubing nestboxes with hot
water and bleach.

The rabbit tick* Haemaphysalis leporispalustris, is a common parasite
of wild rabbits and less common on domestic_ rabbits becausetheir housing
is often_ not compatible with the_ life of the tick._ However, his tick is

.one.of_the_reservoirs of _tularemia. This; is a serious human/disease, and
care should be taken to insure that Wild rabbits are not al;Owed access to
areas in which domestic rabbits are being raised.
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Noninfectious Conditions of Rabbi-ta

1; Mucoid Enteritis (Diarrhea)

Diarrhea iS one of the major killers of rabbits between birth and Wean-

ing. It is not common until the fourth weekofage; peaks at 7 weeks, and

declines sharply after the eighth week. It is unimportant after 16 weekS.

Generally; sick rabbits lose their appetites, have a hunched appearance

with dull; squinted_dyeS, and have diarrhea of varying intensity. The fur

loses its sheen; and -the coat becomes rough. Rectal temperature may be

normal (102.5) or Subnormal; As diarrhea and dehydration progreSs, the rab"

bit may load 20 to -25% of its body weight in 24 to 48 hours. The course, of

the disease may end in death after 24 to 72 hours following -acute Signs; In

the Chronit phase, the rabbits may live for 4 to 10 days. In general; 95%

of the mortality has occurred by the sixth day. Not all cases end it death;

howeveri less than 50% recover; and these generally ,prove unprofitable be-

cause of weight loss and poor feed conversion.

__Pathologic changes are confined to the gastrointestinal tract; The

small intestine may shov only increased mucus production. In chronic or

subacute_ cases, the cecum and large intestine may be packed -with a clear;

thitk gelatinous substance: Acute cases showexcess fluid in the intestine.

Varying degress of gastritis are noted when the- stomach is distended with

. fluid. Other viscera are not affected expect through secondary infection:

Pneumonia is a frequent complication.

The cause of mucoid enteritis is'obscure and probably complex. Diet

has been implicated; however; extensive research using different combina-

tions of cereal grainsw plant pretei3,supplementsjvitamins; minerals._

legumes; and carbonaceous hays hayeled to the conclusion that the kinds of

food used were not primary factersinpreventf..'ng; causing; or curing the

disease. Diet may be itpletented in the-multiple causation theory of the

disease.

Several batterial species have been isolated from affected rabbits; but

their importance is difficult to assess., Coliform bacilli and anaerobic
bacteria_haVebeen isola,ed, but thesr are normally present in the intes-

tine, and their 15-.:hogenicity has not be9n proved.

Limited attempts to isolate a 'virus or to transmit one have failed.

Coccidiosis is often found in animals with enteritis; but their presence is

probably not related to the disease.

Unfortunately; there is no- Specific treatment for diarrhea. Culling

and slaughter of infected aniM41$ may be your only_choice. ChIortetracy-,

clines and oxytetraCycline added to feed or water have been effective in re=

ducing loss. Where appropriate; these antibiotics may be fed to does during

the entire sucking period.



2. Wet Dewlap

Some rabbits have a heavy fold_of skin on the ventral aspect of_the
neck. As thelrabbit drinks; this skin may become Wet and soggy leading to
inflammation of the area. Damp bedding and dental malocclusion ,can aggra-
vate this condition. The hair maY_slip and the area_may become infected.
To prevent this, the waterers should have small openings or beset low_on
flat boards. The hair in_the affected area must be clipped and an anti-
septic dusting powder applied.

3. Cannibalism

Most cases of cannibalism are the result of either the diet being inad-
equate in either_quality_or_quantityi a laCk of water; or_because the doe
was_disturbed following kindling. Proper feeding and seclusion at kindling
will usually prevent_this tendency. A doe that destroys_her_firSt litter
should be_given another chance. If she continues, she should_be culled_from
the breeding population._ General_stress of the doe (such as handling the
young before they reach 2 weeks of age) can contribute to cannibalism as
Well.

4. Heat Prostration

Heat prostration results from prolonged exposure to excessive heat;
Losses may be high in females about to kindle or in infant rabbits if the
nestboxes are poorly ventilated; Just before dying, the animals breathe _

rapidly and become comatose; Free access to water and salt blocks_will help
to prevent this condition. Adult rabbits suffering from the high heat and/
or humidity may be relieved by spraying them with water; placing a wet bur
lap feed sack on the cage floor; or dipping them in a bucket_of cool water.
In locations subject to high temperatures burlap sacks soaked in water can
be hung from the edges of the roofs to shade and cool the air._ Hutches
should also be designed so that they can be sprinkled during-high-tempera-------
tures.

5. Broken Back

This condition is characterized_hy_sudden_paralysis With no apparent .

cause. Paralysis extends from the middle of the back with complete paraly-
sis from this point back.' The rabbit moves with its front legs and drags
the hindquarters. The urinary bladder may become greatly distended. Para-
lyzed animals have a misplaced or slipped vertebra; Malposition of the ver-
tebra may be caused by improper handling or by injuries occurring at night
when predatory animals invade the rabbitry. In an effort to protect the
young and evade the predator; the buck or doe "stamps" firmly with'its hind-
eet; As result the vertebra becomes misplaced and the spinal cord is
damaged; There is no treatment, and the injured rabbit should be killed;

6. Sore Hocks

.

Sore hocks are inflamed hare_spots of fur, found on the bottom_surface
of the hind legs. In more severely affected cases, secondary infections
with staphylococcus and abscesses occur. It is caused by the pressure on
the skin (due to the weight of the rabbit) on wire floored cages. AS the
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hocks of the hind feet become painful, the rabbit throws more weight onto

the front feetand causes them to become_ affected. Wet, dirty hutCh floors

and the_itritating action of urine ammonia are predisposing faCtOrs. The

breed of the rabbit is also a factorin the development of sore hocks as the

disdaSe is seen more often in_latge breeds as compared with smaller breeds

due to their weight. Affected rabbits may otherwise appear healthy or suf-

fer a loss of appetite, weight loss; and/or death. Treatment consists of

using solid-bottom cages with clean, dry bedding and topical application of

an iodine ointment.

7. Dystocia

The gestation period of the rabbit rarely exceedd 32 days. If a preg-

nant doe isoverdue and_is straining or in distress, an injection of oxyto-

cin is generally effective. 1 or 2 u. of oxytocin ahOUld'be given by subcu-

taneous or intreMusclar injection.

8. Fur Eating and HdiebtaLs_

Several rabbits in a hutch may eat_bOdy fur, eyelashes, and whiskers.

Single rabbits eat fur on their sides back, and rump. The cause is_most_

likely improper diet; however, sometimes it appears to be a vice. 'Fiberde-

ficiency or inadequate_ protein may be factors. A 15% fiber level is_proba-

bly the minimum that should be fed to either growing or producing rabbits;

Rabbits may also eat small amounts of hair by licking or grooming these-

selves; The hair may accumulate in the stomach and form hairballa. These

cause no diSeases, normally, but they may obstruct the stomach. When ob-:

structiOn occurs, the rabbit quits eating, loses weight, and may die; Rab-

bits thatdevelop this habit are difficult to break of it and you may -wish

to -cull them from your colony. Minetaloilgiven by stomach tube is the

only practical means of treatment possible and it is prObably not practical

where animal care facilities are minimal or nonexistent.

9. Cmprophagy

The process of taking_atift fecal pellets from the vent and wallowing

them intact is a natural physiological habit for_the rabbit that should not

be misinterpreted as a nutritional condition_or depraved appetite. _Coproph-

agy is practiced at- night by tame rabbits and_dUting the by wild rabbits

in their burrows. Fermentation of the feces in the large intestine supplies

an abundance of certain B vitamins to the_fecal pellets, and: improves fiber

breakdown_ bY_batterial action. By permitting a second_pansade of food

through the digestive tract, the rabbit gains additional nutr4ive value

from the feed.

10. YelliW-Fat

YellOW fat is not an abnormal condition nor the resultof an infectious

proceSa._ It_is included here ohly_to prevent misunderstanding_Or associa-

tion with a disease condition. Yellow fat is a genetic trait_determined by

a recessive gene. Alfalfa and other green feeds contain xanthophyll, a fat

soluble compound that is yell6W in color. Rabbits with the yellow fat gene'.

lack an enzyme that changes the xanthophyll pigment to a colorless product.'

TherefOte, the xanthophyll pigment is deposited in the body fat making'it
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ytilow;_ The only concern that you, as a volunteer in the field, would face
is local preference in the color of the body fat.



Rabbit Genetics

Breeds

Rabbits, unlike swine, poultry, and goats; cannot be allowed to free-

range even at low levels of produCtion. One result of this physical limita-

tiOft is thata_wide variety of local breedd of rabbits have not been devel-

oped in third world countries. There are a few localbreeds (such as the__

Baladi which are raised in Sudan) but these are not to beconfused with wild

rabbits. Wild rabbits harbor diseases and parasites whichare transmitta-

ble, in many cases, to domestic rabbitd. It is a mistake to attempt -to

domesticate wild rabbits or use them in your rabbit projects. They have

difficulty even surviving in_captiVity, much less being productive._ There-

fore, unless you have a local breed of rabbit which has been domesticated

and produces well in your -area, you will need to select an exotic breed of

rabbit to use as the breeding 'Stock in your project.

Since no single breed is appropriate in all situStionS_I will offer to

you some criteria to consider in choosing a particular breed over another;

1. At What_level of production .(survival; Moderate, or high) will you

be working?

2. Wyou need rabbits that are good survivors -and will receive mini-

mal_care or do_you need production breeds that TrOduce well under

good management?

3. Ate there cultural preferences locally_da to the size or coloring

Of rabbits? (White rabbits, for example, are often seen only as

pets.)

4. Are you raising them for meat or for fur?

5. What size of rabbit will you be.trying to sell?

6. Which different breeds are available locally? Why?

7; Is there any preference, locally; concerning the taste or color of

rabbit meat?

8. What quality and quantity of feeds do you have available?

Listed below are some of the more than 30 exotic breeds (which does not

include the approximately_ 100 different varieties) WhiCh exist._ The'breeds

listed below are some of the more common breeds used in production world-t

wide. The breeds listed have been grouped according to their mature weight

aseither small or dwarf breeds; mediux sized breeds, or large/giant

breeds.

Small or Warf Breeds-

These breeds weigh only 3 to 4 pounds at sexual maturity. They are not

commonly used because of their reduced size which tedutes their acceptance
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as a marketable meat animal. They do have the benefit of reduced energy re-
quirements for maintenance because of their small body size, however.

1. Dutch

These smaller rabbits are pictured below and are grown in
Tanzania.

2. Criollo

This rabbit is common to Mexico and Central America. It hasa _

small body size and relatively low production characteristics but is hardy
and tolerant of local conditions.

3. Polish

These rabbits are exceedingly small and never weigh over 3-1/2
pounds.

Medium Size Breeds

These breeds Will weigh 9-12 pounds_at maturity. They -are the most

common size of rabbit used for commercial prodUttionworldwide. Nowhere has
a particular breed of rabbit_beenselected and Spetifically_developed_for
tropical conditions._ Generally, developing countries use the mediumSize
breeds developed in Europe which adapt well to backyard tropical condi-
tions.

1. Californian

This is one of the more common breeds available worldwide. It is

similar in size and disposition to the New Zealand White. The dominant
marking of the Californian is its brown ears.

2. New Zealand Whites

The New Zealand White was developed for intensive systems in Europe
but has also adapted very well to the tropics. It is probably the -most com-
mon exotic breed available worldwide. It can be found in MexicoiCentral
America; Tanzania, Mozambique, Mauritius, Nepali and other countries. Since

it is such a popular ' .red,' there are plenty of sources of good quality
stock available worldwide.

Large or Giant Breeds

1. Flemish Giants

Popular in Ghana and available, generally, in West Africa, these
rabbits can weigh more than 13 pounds when mature.

2; C;heokered-_Giunt-a

Also raised in Ghana, it is preferred there even though it has in-
fetitit production characteristics to those of smaller breeds.avaiiabIe; Its
popularity seems to stem from its size and COlor.
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3. YeIlowSlivera

This large breed (12-14 pounds) is also a favorite in West Africa.

Breeding_or_biating

Read pages 23 to 25 of Raising Rabbits by VITA for an expianation_of
the mating process. I would only add that rabbits are very territorial and
will not mate if they feed stressed or threatened. It is best to mate rab7
bits during the cool of.the day when libido and sperm fertility are at their
highest. In the hot tropics; temperatures over 30°C. can depress reproduc-
tion.

Refer to the following charts for information on breeding systems and
rabbit Iife cycle.

Crossbreeding

When different breeds of rabbits are crossed the result is hybrid vig-
ori You may find it appropriate to cross exotics with local breeds of rab7
bite in order to produCe an animal with some production characteristics and
some survival characteristics This is not a good idea if -you are striving
for high production'but it may be appropriate 'in low to_ moderate production
environments where disease and parsites_are still a problem and the feed
available is not expensive, highly nutritious feed. However, in making your

decision on this issue consider the following points:

Advantages:

7 As mentioned, your rabbits may gain hybrid vigor and couple good
survival characteristics with production.

You can improve the bloodline of local breeds of other farmers
the area.

3. One exotic buck can service many local breed does;

Diaadvantagea:

I. By mating your buck with the does of 1oCal breeds, you are exposing
the buck to diseases and parasites that are in the -other colony.
Before using your buck for breeding purposes outside -your colony,
be sure to check out the health of the colony that the doe came
from.

Quarantine all new does or bucks brought into -your colony for
breeding until you can be sure that they are disease and parasite
free.

Inbreeding

Inbreeding within the bloodlines in your colony can couple recessive
genes that produce_ characteristics not desirable in a production rabbit.
Good management and recordkecping are your tools to prevent inbreeding.
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Illustration 3-4
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SALES

*

Commercial rabbir_breeding system used in Isito, Ghana involving colony housiag
of certain classes of adult stock:

Signifies that the rabbits are kept is groups;

Source: Odonkor (1975).
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_Housing and _Equipment

In attempting to alter traditional methods of raising livestock and in-
creasing production, housing (as a-component of animal husbandry) is normal-
ly a minor concern for such animals as swine, poultry, and goats. This is
not-the case, however, for rabbitS.- Rabbits are sensitive animals and are
clearly outside of their normal climactic zones when placed in the hot and/
or humid tropics. However, problems with climate can be adjusted-fOr
through cage design. Sunlight and good ventilation are. important to the
health of the rabbit_and should be_considered in:designing a cage. The
morning -sun is needed by rabbits often to warm them after the coolnights

a.

and to dry the cage. Furthermore, it is important to'consider the use of
locally available materials -in -the construction of cages. BaMboo and wood
can be used for_the side -_and tops of the cages but (self-cleaning-1/2 inch
grid) wire should be used when it is possible and appropriate for the
floorS. Clearly, wire cagefloors are not always_practical due to the ex-
pense and unavailability. You should remember, thoughi_that rabbits placed
on cement, bamboo, wood, or dirt floors and allowed to be in contact with
their feces and urine are _more prone to_disease than_those_on wire_floors.
Protection from.thecold, (during the rainy_ season),_ heat (during the dry
season and especially- during the afternoon), rains_(it isvery_importanr_
that rabbits be kept_dry), and drafts ;should also be considered_in your de-
sign. Remember-,- it is very important not to invest more money in -your cages
than can be'regained through the profit of raising rabbits. For information
about raising rabbits on the ground, read the article by -Mark Freudenberger
"Rabbits_liper Volta:" For precise cage designs appropriate to
developing countries, check your VITA book; The VITA book also has some
od designs for waterers and feeders that can be made from aluminum cans
d bottles: Clay vessels 'may be Substituted for the cans if they are more

appropriate to your area. For such equipment your first concerns should be
haw well they function and how inexpensive they are.

VITA page listings by topic

1. Construction of cages Pages 55=79

2. Construction of kindling boxes Pages 26 -27

3. Hutch and equipment (Waterers and feeders) designs Pages 8-14



áazine Article
Rabbits i.ii Africa's Upper Völtá

Rabbits in Africa's Upr Volta

by Mark Piiibei5
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POULTRY NEEDS AND NUTRITION

.

This section of the guidlines is a supplement of Chapter 8, Feeds and
Nutrition from Peace Corps ICE Manual M-11 PRACTICAL POULTRY RAISING. :This
section introduces another method of computing a_feed ration. Since people
have different methods of learning, it is felt that it is necessary to
tuclude alternative styLes-of_doing_and solving problems.. The objective -of'
this session e 'learn how to do a poultry feed ration.
Since nutrition and feeds are probably the most important component in
livestock production; learning to mix feeds is a vanabla learning 1.

The Trainee learns:

1. The nutritional values
ingredients.

2. ProbIemeolving skills
finding/uhilization.

3. How different parts of
one ingredient effects
ration).

and,deficiendieS of different feed

through trial and error, and resource

a whole are integrated (e.g., changing
the nutritional value of the Whole

The method of learning how to do a
looking at part of it in a step-by-step

c

ration is analysis of an example and
fashion.
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TABLE A

REQUIREMENTS FOR

ME-

POULTRY

Lysine

1 Broiler.(0-3 weeks) 3200 23 .7 1.2 .9

2 Broiler (376 weeks) 320 0 20 .7 1.0 .9

3 Broiler (6-9 weeks) 3200 18 .7 .85

4 Pullets (0-6 weeks) 290 0 18 .7 .85

5 Pullets (6-14 Weeks) 2900 15 .4 .60

6 Pullets_(14-20 weeks) 2900 12 .4 .45 .6

7 Laying hens 2850 15 .5 .60 3.25

8 Breeding hens 2850 15 .5 .60 2.75

9 Ducks (growing) 2900 16 .6 .90 .6'

10 Ducks (breeding) 290 0 15 .6 .7 2.75

11 Geese (0-6 weeks) 2900 22 .6 .9 .8

12 Geese (After 6 weeks) 290 0 15 .4 .6 .6

13 Geese (Breeding) 2900 15 .6 .6 2.25



TABLE B

Calcium and Phosphorug6burcel Available
for Poultry Feeding

lllinerat SO um: Mariann PAmpVorw

Bone meat special steamed 29 14
BOne mealy steamed 24 12
Bone charcoal 27 13
Calcium carbonate 40 111111

Calcium phosphates:
Monoalcium_ephospham F40 16.9 24.6
Dim !slum phosPhate CaFIP04,2144 23.3 18
Tricalcium phosphate, Cza042 38.8 zo
Dicalcium phosphate feed grade 24-28 18-21

CiiriCao Island phosphate 35 15
DeRuorinated rock phosphates 33 18
Soft (colloidal) phosphate 15-18 -9
Sodium phosphate monobasie NaliiP0.=HOO 21.8
Limestone 33-38 IMMO

Oyster shell 37=39
Phosphoric acid; feed grade 76% pure 11

WIZ
Grain lb

COM 56

Milo 56

Wheat 60

Baxley 48

Oats 32

Characteristics of Grains Used in Poultry Feeding
1 if etabolizable

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Prolein
kealltk keat/kg

1560 3430 97

1480 3250 11

1480 3250 10M7

1290 2840 11.3

1190 2620 12

- 329 --

Cons:neat:

Goad source of ziomin A ,

precursor; zanihophyll
pigments and 'Bookie. acid
May replace corn but lacks
zanthophyll pigments and is
lower in Bookie acid
Protein content 'risks as to
area growl; Protein content
of wheat used must be known
Barley grown in western dry.
finning areas may be
improved by water or
enzyme treatment
Normally too kw, in enemy
For use in poultry rads
=min when kw-energy
high-fiber feeds are desir

344



TABLE C=1

Line
No: Feedstuff

Inter-
national

1Fiiid No.
Matter
(%)

Energy
(acel/kg) Pro- Ether

Extract
(%)

Crude
Fiber
(%)

cium
(%)

Phos- Potes-
phorus siurii
(%)

Chlo-

(90

Meg;
Iron nesium
MI (V

MEri Pro
tom

(%)

Alfalfa meal; dehydrated
_.

01 17% Protein 1-00-023 92 1270 580 17.5 2.0 24.1 144 0.22 2.17 048 0.648 0.313

02 20% Protein 1.00-024 92 1.630 850 20.0 3.6 20.2 1.67 0.28 2.21 046 0.039 0.36

03 Barley 4.00-549 89 2.640 1,790 11.6 1.8 5.1 023 0.36 048 0.15 0.005 0.14

041 Barley, Pacific coast 4-07-939 89 2,620 1,720 9.0 22 6.4 025 0.32 0.53 0-15 0.011 b.12

05 Blood meal, vat dried 5-00-380 94 2,830 2,280 81.1 1.6 0:5 0.55 0.42 0.09 0.27 0.202 0.18

Blood meal, spray or
.

06 ring dried 5-00.381 93 3;420 2280 585 1.0 0.6 026 029 041 0.27 0.30 0.40

07 Bone meal, steamed 6-00-402 97 1290 - 12.6 - 42 29.39 12.58 029 0.01 0.32 0.11

08 Brewer's dried grains 522-141 92 2,080 1.860 25.3 62 15.3 0.29 0.52 029 0.12 0.025 0,16

09 Buckwheat 4-02994 88 2,660 1200 10.8 2.5 10.5 0.09 0.32 040 024 - 029

10 Buttermilk, dried 5-01-160 92 2,770 1.720 31.6 52 OA 132 0a3 025 047 0.001 040

11 Casein, dried 521-162 93 4,130 2.500 87.2 OR 0.2 021 1.0 -_-_ - - =-

12 Corn, yellow 4.02-935 89 3,430 2520 82 32 2.2 022 0.28 0.30 0.04 0.035 0.12

13 Corn, ground ear 4.02-849 85 2;770 1,980 7.8 3.0 8.7 0:04 0.21 0.45 0.04 0.007 0.13

Corn
14 Gluten feed 522.903 90 1,750 1,120 22.0 2.5 82 04 02_ 0.57 ' 0.22 0.046 0.29

15 Gluten meal, 41% 522200 91 2240 1550 41.0 2.5 7.0 0.23 0.55 0.30 0.11 0.040 0.05

16 Gluten meal. 60% 529-318 90 3,720 2820 62.0 2.5 1.3 - 0.50 0.35 3.05 0240 0.15

17

Cottonseed meal,
eip-eller 521-617 93 2,320 1,520 40.9 39 103 0.20 1.05 1.19 024 0.016 022

18 Cottonseed meal, solvent
Distiller's dried grains

5-07-872 90 2400 1320 41.4 0.5 13.6 0.15 0.97 1.22, 0.03 0.011 040

19 w/solubles (corn) 5-02-843 93 2,480 1,960 27.2 9.0 9:1 0.17 0.72 0.65 0.17 0.028 0.19

Distiller's dried ,

20 solubles (corn) 5-02244 92 2,930 2240 28.5 92 4.0 0.35 1.33 1.75 0.26 0.056 024

21 Feather meal, hydiolyzed 523-795 93 2360 1320 86.4 3.3 12 0.33 1355 0.31 - - 0.20

22 Fish meal, anchovy 521285 92 2580 1.890 64.2 52 1.0 3.73 243 0.69 0.29 0222 0.24

23 Fish meal, herring 522-000 93 3,190 2050 72.3 10.0 0.7 2.29 1,70 129 0.90 0.014 0.15

24 Fish meal, menhaden 522-009 92 2220 1280 60.5 9.4 0.7 5.11 2.88 0.77 0.60 0.044 0.16

25 Fish meal, sardine 5-02215 92 2280 1,980 64.7 54 1.0 4.38 258 0.25 041 0.030 0.10

26 Fish meal, white 5-02-025 95 2,570 1515 60a 3.4 - 540 2.60 1.0 0.52 0.008 0.22

27 Fish solubles, condensed 521269 51 1,460 990 31.5 75 0.2 0.30 0.76 1.74 2.65 0216 0.02

28 Fish solubles; dried 521271 92 2830 1510 63.6 9.3 '0.5 1.23 1.63 0.37 - 0.030 0.30

29 Gelatin 5-14-503 91 2,360 1,770 88.0 trace 0.50 trace - - - 0.05

30 Hominy feed 422-887 90 2970 1,890 102 6.9 62 , _0.04 0.50 04.; 0.05 0.007 0.16

31 Limestone, ground 202-632 98 - -_- - - 36.23 0.02 0.12 0.03 0.341 2.01

32 Liver meal 522389 92 2.560 2400 65.6 15.0 14 \ \ 0.56 1.25 - - 0263 -
33 Meat and bone meal 200-388 93 1,960 1200 504 8.6 2.8 10.1 426 1.02 0.74 0.049 1.12

34 Meat meal 5-02385 92 2,000 1570 544 7.1 8.7 8.27 4.10 0.6 021 0.044 0.58

35 Molasses, beet e20-068 79 1290 1,560 5.1 - - 0.13 0.06 4.83 1.30 0.007 0.23

36 Mblesses, cane, dried 424296 91 1,960 1,540 7.8 0.5 3.3 1.10 0.12 2.60" - 0.095 0.33

37 Oats 423-309 89 2,550 1,810 114 4.2 105 026 0.27 OAS 0.11 0207 0.16

38 Oats, West Coast 4-01299 91 2610 12 60 9 2 112 0.08 0.30 \ 0.37 0.12 - -
39 Oat hunt 1.03-281 92 400 220 4.6 14 28.7 0.13 0.10 0.53 0.10 0.010 -
40 Oyster shell 6-03-481 95 _AO - 0.9 -=.- - 37.26 0.07 0.09, 0.01 0.272 0.28

41 Pea, Vied 523600 90 2,570 - 23.8 1.3 55 0.11 0.42 1.02 NO.06 0.005 0.13

42 Peanut meal, expeller 523-649 90 2,500 1,870 395 7.3 13.0 0.16 0.56 1.13 2.03 - 0.33

43 Peanut meal, solvent 5-03-650 92 2,200 1500 50.7 1.2 115 0.20 0.63 1.19 0.03'N - 0.04

44 Poultry by -product meal 5-03-798 93 2,670 1,980 582 132 2.0 32 1.7 0.30 .0.54 0.044 0.22

45 Rapeseed meal, expeller 5-03-870 94 2,040 -_ 352 8.6 12.4 0.72 1.09 0.8 - 0.013-,0.51

46 Rice bran 4-03228 91 1,630 1,540 12.9 13.0 114 0.07 1.50 1.73 0.07 0.019 025

47 Rice, broken 423232 89 2290 2510 8.7 - oa 0.0_ 0.39 0 0,08 - 0.11

48 Rice, polishing 423243 90 3,090 2090 12.2 11.0 4.1 0.05 1.31 1.06 0.11 0.016 0.65

49 Safflower meal, solvent 524-110 91 1,600 1,160 42.5 13 152 OA_ 1.3 0.67 0.03 0248 0.26

50 Sesame meal. expeller 5-04-220 93 2210 1220 432 82 9.7 1.99 1.37 1,20 0.06 - 0.77

51 Skim milk, dried 5-01.175 93 2,520 1,670 33.5 oa 0.2 1.28 1.02 1.59 0.50 0.001 0.114

52 Sorghum, grain (milo) 4434 141 89 3;370 2,400 8.9 2.8 2.3 0.03 0.28 0.32 0.09 0.004 0.13

330
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TABLE C-2

Man
gamin
(mg/kg)

So-
dium
(%)

Sul-
fur
( %)

Copper
Cfrig/kg)

Sole-
nium
(mg/k5)

Zinc Biotin Cho line
(mg /k5) (rrici/k0 (mg/kg)

Folacin
(mg/kg)

Niacin
(mg/krg

Panto-
thenic Pyri- Ribo- Thia-
acid doxine flavin mine
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (rnii/kgi (mg/kg)

Vitamin
Bi
(mg/kg)

Vitamin

(mg/kg)

30.0 0.12 0.17 10.2 0.338 24 0.30 1,401 4.2 38 25 6.5 13.6 3.4 0.00; 125
42.3 0.13 0.43 11.2 0.288 25 0.33 1,419 3.3 40 34 8.0 15.2 5.8 0.004 144
- 0.04 0.15 10.2 0.10 17 0.15 990 0.7 55 8 3.0 1.8 1.9 - 20

16.3 0.02 0.15 7.7 0.102 15 0.15 1,034 0.5 48 7 - 1.6 4.0 - 20
5.1 0.32 0.32 9.7 0.01 - 0.08 695 0.1 29 3 - 2.6 0.4 44.0 -
6.4 0.33 0.32 8.1 306 0.20 280 0.4 13 5 4.4 1.3 0.5 44.0 -

40.9 0.07 0.32 8.3 425 - 693 - 30 3 - 5.9 0.4 0.069 -
37.8 0.15 0.31 21.1 0.70 98 0.96 1,723 71 29 8 0.65 1.4 0.5 - 25
33.8 0.05 9.5 9 440 - 19 12 - 5.5 4.0 - -
3.4 0.73 0.03 0.29 1,707 0.4 9 34 2.43 31.3 3.3 0.037 6
4.2 - - 4.0 - - 0.05 205 0.5 1 3 0.4 1.5 0.5 - ,.._

5.0 0.02 0.08 3.2 0.03 10 0.06 620 0.4 24 4 7.0 1.0 3.5 - 22
7.7 0.01 0.18 6.7 0.073 9 0.05 393 0.3 17 4 5.0 0.9 - - 19

23.8 0.95 0.22 47.9 0.1 7 0.33 1,518 0.3 66 17 15.0 2.4 2.0 - 15
8.9 0.07 0.40 28.3 1.0 20 0.18 926 0.4 50 10 '7.9 1.7 0.2 - 20
4.4 0.02 0.43 26.4 1.0 33 0.15 330 0.2 55 3 6.2 2.2 0.3 - 24

22.9 0.04 0.40 18.6 0.06 0.60 2,753 1.0 38 10' 5.3 5.1 6.4 39
20.0 0.04 - 17.8 82 0.55 2,933 2.7 40 7 3.0 4.0 3.3

23.9 0.48 0.30 56.6 0.390 80 0.78 2,637 0.9 71 11 2.20 8.6 2.9 40

73.7 0.26 0.37 82.7 0.332 85 1.10 4,842 1.1 116 21 10 17.0 6.9 - 55
21.0 0.71 - - 54 0.44 891 0.2 27 10 - 2.1 0.1 0.078 -

9.5 0.88 0.54 9.3 1.363 103 0.23 4,408 0.2 100 15 4.0 7.1 0.1 0.352 4
4.7 0.61 6.69 5.9 1.930 132 0.31 5;306 0.8 93 17 4.0 9.9 0.1 0.403 22

33.0 0.41 0.45 10.8 2.103 147 0.20 3,056 0.6 55 9 4.0 4.9 0.5 0.104 7

23.0 0.18 0.30 20.0 1.756 0.10 3;135 - 70 10 - 6.0 0.3 0.235 -
9.8 1.1 0.50 6.4 1.714 64 0.12 5,160 0.3 49 10 4.1 6.0 2.1 0.081 8

14.4 2.62 0.12 44.9 2.0 38 0.18 3.519 169 35 12.2 14.6 5.5 0.347 -
50.1 017 0.40 - - 76 0.26 5,507 - 271 55 - 7.7 - 0.401 6
- - - - - - - - -

14.5 0.10 0.03 13.3 0.10 3.0 0.13 971 0.3 46 8 11.0 2.2 7.9 - -
!47.5 0.06 0.04 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8.8 - - 88.9 - - 0.02 11,311 5.5 204 29 - 46.3 0.2 0.498 -_
14.2 0.72 0.50 1.5 0.25 93 0.64 1 .998 0.32 48 4.1 12.8 4.4 0.8 0.070 1.0
9.7 1.15 0.49 9.8 0.42 103 0.17 2,077 0.3 57 5 3.0 5.5 0.2 0.0138 1.0
4.7 0.93 0.48 17.7 - 14 - 829 - . 42 4:0 - 2.1 - - 5.1

42.0 0.16 0.35 1 0.6 30 - 891 0.1 43 4 - 2.4 - - 5.4
43.2 0.08 0.21 8.3 0.30 17 0.11 946 0.3 12 1.0 1.1 6.0 - 20.0
38.0 - - 0.07 - 0.11 959 0.3 14 13 1.3 1.1 - - 20,0
13.6 0.04 - 3.1 - 0.1 - 284 0.96 7 3 - 1.5 0.6 - -
27.5 0'.20 - - - - - - - - - - - -
- 0.04 - - 30 0.18 642 0.4 _34 10 1.0 2.3 7.5 - -_ _
25.1 0.07 0.29 0.2P 20 0.76 1,655 0.4 166 47 10.0 5.2 7.1 - 2.9
28.9 0.07 - - - 20 0.39 2,396 0.4 170 53 10.0 11.0 -- - 3.0
11.0 0.40 0.51 14.0 0.75 120 0.30 5.952 1.0 40 12.3 - 11.0 1.0 0.31 2.0
61.0 0.5 - 7.0 0.98 44 - 6,464 - 153 9 7.0 3.7 1.7 - 19.1
24.5 0.07 0.18 13.0 - 30 0.42 1;135 - 293 23 14.0 2.5 22.5 - 59.8
18.0 0.07 0.06 17 0.08 Mk) 0.2 413 8' - 0.7 - 14.5
- 0.10 0.17 26 0.61 1,237 0.2 520 47 - 1.8 19.8 - 90.0
15.6 0.10 0.06 8.5 33 1.40 2,067 0.4 22 4 40 - 2.4 - 0.7
47.9 0.04 0.43 - - 100 0.34 1,536 - 30 6 12.5 3.6 2.8 - -

2.0 0.44 0.31 11.5 0.12 40 0.33 1,393 0.5 11 37.. 3.9 19.0 3.5 0.037 9.1

13.6 0.04 0.16 19.0 - 14 0.18 450 0.2 41 12 3.2 1.1 4.0 - 12.0
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TABLE C-3

!nor. Dry

Line national Metter

No, FNditUff Fled No: I%)

Energy

(ktillkg) Pro. Ether Crude Cal. Phos. Poles. Chlo.

Extract Fir cium phorus slum rine

1%) 1%) 1%) (%) 1%) 1%)

Iron

1%)

Mk

nesium

1%)

lain

ME 6 Pro 1%1

53 Soybeans, hut prccuid 5.04497 90 3500 1170 31.0 18.0 5$ 0.25 0.58 151 0,03 0,008 0,28

54 Soybean mal,clehulled 5.04412 90 2,011 1,30 48,5 1:0 3,9 0.27 ,, 052 202 055

ca-

w

56

58

Soybean mail, expeller 5.04400

Soybean mes1; solvent 5.04404

90

89

2;430

2,230

1,720 42.8

1,510 44,0

4.0

0,8

8.1

7,3

0.27

029

0.61

056

1,83

250

0,01

0.05

0,014

0.012

0.28

0,27

51 SoyEsen mill lid 5.04.554 89 720 440 13.3 1,6 33.0 0.37 an 1,50 0,12_

68 Soybean protein; lialettc1) 5.0E038 93 3,930 2,300 84,1 0;4 0,02 0,8 0.18 0,02 0.013 0,013

Sunflower mill, solvent

59 dehulled 5.013993 2,320 1;430 45A 29 12.2 0.37 1.0 1.00 0.10 0503 0,75

0

80

St

What bran 4.0E190

Wheat; hard 405.26

90

87

OM 1,060 15,7

2,800 2550 14.1

35

1,9

11,0

24

0,14

0.05

115 1.19

0,37 OAS

0,06

0,05

0517

0,005

012

0,17

82 14heat middlings 4.05.205 88 1, NI 1,130 185 35 75 0,12 0,90 0.99 053 0,004 0.18

83 When; aft 45E337 89 3,120 1$80 10:2 15 2.4 0.05 0.31 0,40 0,08 0.004 0.10

64 Why, dried 451.182 93 1,900 1,110 110 0,8 0:2 097 0.76 1.05 0,07 0,013 0.13

85 Whey, low lactose 4.01.186 91 2,090 1580 1E5 15 0,3 1,95 0.98 3,0 2.10 0.25

66 Yetit, brivilrl, dried 7.05.527 93 1,990 1,280 444 1.0 2,7 0.12 1,40 170 0,12 0.012 0,23

671 Yeast, torule, dried 705.534 93 2;160 1,540 47,2 2.5 2,4 0,58 1,87 1,88 0,02 0.009 0,11

As.fed ii
bSOybein protein concentrate (AAFCO).

h4

a
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TABLE C-4

Line

No.

Man-

glines4

Img/kg1

So-

dium
(%)

Sul-

fur
(%)

Copper

(mg/kg)

Sole-

mum Zinc Biotin Choline

tmg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg)
Folacin

(rtigikg)

Panto-

thenic Pyri- Ribo- This- Vitamin
Niacin acid &mine flavin mina 812
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg /kg) (mg/kg) (rogikg) ting!kg)

Vittriiin
E

6IttWk0)

53 29.8 0.12 0.22 15.8 0.11 16 0.27 2;860 4.2 22 11 10.8 2.6 11.0 40.0
54 430 025 _-,_ 150 0.10 45 032 2,731 3E 22 15 CO 2.9 3,2 - 33
55 30.7 0.27 033 24.3 0.10 60 0.33 2,703 4.4 32 14 - 3.7 3.2 - 6.1
56 29.3 0.26 0.43 21.5 0.10 27 032 1794 1.3 29 16 - 21 CC

. 2.1
57 28.5 - . 0.06 - - - z 640 - 24 13 - 35 - - -
56 1.0 0.07 0.71 7.0 0.1 23 0.3 2 2$ 6 4.2 5.4 1.2 0.2 - -
59 221 2k - 35 - -7 1.45 2,894 - 220 24 160 4:7 - - 11.0
00 1132 0.05 0.22 14.1 0.85 133 ) 048 1180 1.2 186 31 70 45 B.0 13.5
61 31.8 OkA 0.12 5.8 0.2 31 0.11 1,090 035 48 91 34 IA 4:5 - 12.8
62 116,0 0.12 0.26 18.1 0.8 150 037 1439 02 98 13 E0 2.2 16.5 - las
63 23.8 0.04 0.12 6.9 0E6 28 0.11 1,002 04 57 11 40 1.2 4.3 - 112
64 6.1 OAS 1.04 460 0.08 3 0,34 1369 3.8 10 44 CO 27.1' 4.1 0.023 E2
65 - 150 - - 0.10 - 054 4392 1.4 185 ;69 3.96 491 5.7 0.023 -
66 51 0.07 0.38 318 lk 39 1.05 3184 9.9 448 109 42.8 370 91.8 -
87 12,8 001 0.34 13.5 1.0 99 1.39 2,61'. 22.4 500 73 - 47.7 6.2 - -
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Ingredients Prouin
*trued

Ptotein Sources Used in Poultry Feeding

Maabolizabli
energy

kcaP kcal/kg

Limiting
amino eics.

eat and bone meal SO 900 1980 Methionine and
cystine

'outcry by-product meal 58 1325 2910 None

ish meal 6040 12011450 2640-3190 None

iydrolyzed feather meal 1050 2310 Methiortine,
histidine,

tryptophan

31Ocid meal 80 1300 2850 Isoleucine

orwnseen it 41 830 1820 Lsine,
methionine

Soybean meal, 44% protein 45 1020 2240 Methionine

Soyban meal, dehulled 49 1150 2530 MetNionina

Peanut me.al 42 1000 2200 Methkmirie and
lysine

Corn gluten meal uro 3850 Lysine,
tryptophm

Sesame Meal 11 2600 Lysine

Sunflower Meal 43 800 1760 Lysine and
methionine

Saffiower meal, decorticated 42' no. 1690 Lysine and
methionine

Rapeseed meal 35 855 1880 Lysine

COCCinut meal 21 700 1540 Lysine and
methionine

351

Cornmeal

Good sourceicalcium and phosphorus-
Protein quifity is variable

Excellent pin if properly prepared-

Cock' source dprotein olvariabk qual-
ity. Contains Ca and P. Use limited

about13-oist 10% of diet to avoid fishy
flavors

Poor quality protein. Limited use hi
poultry ratitia

Often used as source of supplemental
lysine

Contains gossypol. Limited/use in layer
rations
Soybean meals must be properly heat-
treated to destroy inhibitory factois

Soybean rivmls must be properly heat-
trezted to iestroy inhibitory factors.
This dehael meal most commonly
used in pS rations

Should Be checked for aflatoxin con-
tamination, particularly when pro-
dumtl in semitropical humid areas

Used extensively to supply xanthophyll
pigments tro broiler finishing rations

Good plantisource of methionine

Variable 47ending on maturity of sad
at harVeit

Must have hulls removed during pro-
assing
Some varieties' possess cyanogenic glu-

aidi.s aridgoitrogenic compounds that
limit levels that can be used

In tropical areas often mold contami-

nated

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



SAMPLE RATION

SAMPLE RATION

o/ 6/o
6/6 kcal/kg Crude Crude o/o 0/o olo
Ration ME Protein Fiber FAT lysine CA P (Available)

Fishmeal
as . 2 6,5- .1 .4 .52 .4 .26

Corn
Oent_#2
Yellow

48 1618 4.1 .1 1.9 .10 010

024

.05

.04
srxm 2.4 . .

Meat &
Bone Meal
60%

7 139 3.5

c

;14 . .18 .74 .36

ZrsEii7i7
Flour_

186 Ar .09 ;07 ;006

Soybean
Bean Meal
Dehulled

10 253 4.9 .3 .08 .32 026 .024

Total 100 2805 91. .

Requirement
ftir--Geese--

2900 2Z MA:: 5 MAX
.5

.9 .8 .6

-b weeks

Calorie Protein Ratio
2805 = 130

Calorie Protein Ratio.
2900 = 132
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The sample ration is for Geese_(0-6 Weeks) tali the nutrient_ require-

ments are from TABLE A. This is a high production rationi satifying the

nutrient requirements for:

1. Metabolizable Energy (ME)

2. Crude Protein (CP)
3. Crude Fiber (CF)
4. Fat _(F)

5. Lysine
b. Calcium (Ca)
7. Available Phosphorus (Pavail)

All of these; except ME, are expressed as a percentage of the ration.;

Si* ingredients have been used to satify the requirements by mixing the

ingredients in different proportions. ME_is an energy value expressed in

kilocalories per kilogram (kcal/kg) or kilocaloriesperpound (keel/lb);

Requirement for FAT/FIBER is not ligted, but the maximum should be 5- = -7Z;'

Although volunteers may not be working in high production projects, it is

valuable for the trainees to practice on high production ration because:

1. The trainees will learn about more feed ingredients (low

production might involve only two ingredients).

2. More computation and problem solving experience will be

performed by the trainees.

3. The trainees may be involved in moderate-high production

poultry projettS;

Materials and Resources Needed:

1. Nutrient requirements for various poultry. TABLE -A.

2. LiSt of feed ingredients with their nutrient values. TABLE C 1-4.

3. List of ingredients with their MAkitut limits of use. _(Practital

POUltry Raising (P.P.R.) O. 139, and Appendix E. p. 205.=-206).

4. Cattilator and/or good basic math Skills;

Procedure

In thiS exercise we are satisfying some of the critical nutrient re-

quirementS. If you_want to be more predige,_ you_can include other_nutri7

entS, such as methionine, potassitiM, etc. We will deal with only-7 nutri-

ents in this exercise. Bcsically_t we are trying to select ingredients that

will provide us with enough_CPi ME, F; Cai Pi and Lysine. TO satisfy our

reqiiirementsi wehave to select ingredients that will satisfy our protein

and Lysine Requirement (protein concentrates) and Energy Requirements (Ener-

gy FeedS). Hopefully, these will ale-6 help to satisfy mineral require-

ments.

C.



STEP ONE:

CHECK YOUR LIST_OF_INGREDIENTS FOR_MINIMUK_USE; This is important in
order to make sure the ingredient _does not add too much Fat and/or Fiber
which_ would affect digestibility (see p. 139 in P.P.R.) or cause distress to
the chicken. For example, fishmeal_was added to the sample ration; but only
10%. More than 15% causes meat and/or eggs to taste like fish.

STEP TWO

CHECK NUTRITION VALUE S. Look at the composition ,

table of Poultry Feed Stuff TABLE C; 1 & 2 and Amino Acids, TABLE C. 3 & 4.
Fishmeal (anchovetta) values are:

CP _ME_ FAT C.F Ca P (avail) Lysine
65 2830 4 1 4 2.6 5.2

STEP THREE:

If we want to add 10% fishmeal we would determine 10% of 65 (value for
Q.Pf) and we would get 6.5 (.1 x 65 = 6.5). This means that if 10% of the
ration is fishmeal, 6.5%_protein will come from fish. 'A total of 22% is
needed so approximately 1/3 of our reqUirement is already met. Check the
value for Crude Protein in the sample ration (page two), Remember 6.5 is a
percentage. If you had one pound of fishmeal, -,.65 pound would be crude pro-
tein. If you feed your chickens a ration consisting only of fishmeal, that
ration would have a total of 65 %. crude 'protein. But since fishmeal is only
10% of ratioli-, then, 6.5% protein comes from'fishmeal.

ME is expressed in kilocalorie per kg. Fishmeal,_according__to TABLE
C-I; has 2830.kilocalorie/kilogram; The requirementstated in TABLE A ia_
2900 kilocalories/kilogram; If the finished ration consisted of only fish-
meal; the ME value would be 2830 kilo/kg. since we are -using only JO% = the
value is only 283 (.1 x 2830 = 283); (Check sample ration). Since our
requirement is 2900; we have approximately110%_of our energy requirements
satisfied; - -va=sues for Crude Fiber, Fat,__Cal
Phosphorus, Lysine you___ahou-nutrients--suppli-ed-by-Flahmeal.

STEP FOUR:

This procedure is followed with the other ingredients and once all- -the
Values are computed_and totaled one can compare how close one has come to
the- requirement.- Check aatple_rAtion eg.: iRequiretent for Geese 0-6
Weeks) ME is 2900 kilocalories/kg. Total for sample ration is 2805 kilo-
calorie/kg.

STEP FIVE:

In order to determine if this is close enough, you must check your
-Calorie to-PROTEIN RATIO (P. 141 P.P.R.).

If you check the values for fishmeal, you -will notice that 10% has
satisfied approximately 1/3 of the crude protein requirement, more than half
Of the lysine and calcium requirement, and approXimately 1/3 of the avail-
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able pheaphorti§. Ir6regard_re ME; it carries its own; 10%_of fishmeal -sat-

isfies 10% of the ration. TROMILSOURCES. Fishmeal is therefore an ideal

ration ingredient_ especially as a protein concentrate and mineral supple-

tent; It supplies the most limiting AMino Atid, Lysits; This is why you

usually need one animal protein source in your ration in order to satisfy

the lysine requireient.

TABLE_ D

Common Protein Sources Used lists possible other ingredients that -can

be used as protein concentrate8 The limitation on these ingredients is _

usually cost, and/or whether protein should be fed to people rather_than

animals. Notice that these ingredients are usually byproducts -of oil or

syrup and starch- extraction. Meat and bone meal; whiCh is used in the

rarf on; is_a good source for Ca and P; but not as good a source of protein

as _iShMeal. (See values in sample ration'p'. 254).

ENERGY SOURCE

Corn is a good example of a high energy_feed. It supplies_about 58% of

the energy in the sample ration. Check TABLE B for Chararteristics of

Grains Used_in_PouItry Feeding. Grains in general are low in protein and

deficient in the amino acids lysine and tryptophan. They are low in miner-

als, particularly sodium, calcium, and available phosphorus. Yellow_corn is

also a good source of xanthophyll pigments, that yellow coloration of shanks

and skin of broilers and yolks- of eggs. In addition some of these pigments

can be converted to vitamin _A by intestinal mucosa of animals. Corn con-

tains about 4 percent fat which is 50 percent Iinoleic'acid; making it a

good source of this essential fatty acid in poultry ration.

FIRER

Fiber is usually limited -to 5-7% of the ration because the amount will

interfere with theamount of feed the chicken can consume. ,(See-p. 136 in

P.P.R.). Fiber is sometimes used to control cannibalism. (See_P.P.R. p.__

77-78). Adding oats or another fiber grain; it:is believed; will reduce the

desire for chickens to peck at one another--;

FAT

Fat is limited to 1-5% of ration. If pellets Are used itt can go as

high as 8%. The main limitations in using fats are usually:

1. 1. Coat.

2. Physical nature of the ration containing fat /; rations very

high in fat tend to cake and do not flow very easily.

3. Digestibility (especially animal fats);

4. Fats containing unsaturated fatty acids may not be stable and

may undergo oxidative rancidity which can result in the

destruction of vitamins A, D and E.
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MINERAL SUPPLEMENT CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS. The mineral elements most
Likely to he deficient in rations for poultry are calcium, phosphorus,
sodium chlorine, maganese, and zinc.

Calcium: Sources
.aa a

of Ca avid Phosphorus are lister' in TABLE B,-Calcium
ail-able For pour try

The most common sources of Ca in a poultry ration are ground limestone
and marine shells. Both are basidally calcium carbonate. Limestone intend-
ed for animal fegding shoUld be used instead of agricultural lime. If you
check Nutrient Requirements for Toultry in TABLE A, you will notice that the
Ca requirement is much higher -for layers and breeders. The demand is high
because of the number of eggs laid. Each egg contains about 2 grams of
calcium.

The animal usually does_not effectively utilize Ca, soa high amount is
required to compensate for this inefficiency of utilization.' Other reasons
that a high amount of Ca is required are:

1. In the tropics or extremely hot_weather, thinner_egg shells are
produced _due to decrease in feed consumption, and increase of the
respiration rate (panting) to keep cool.

2; Near, the end of the laying cycle, egg shells are normally thinner.

3; Older birds will lay eggs with thinner'shells.

Under the above conditions, Ca can be increased 'up to 4 -.4.5% of the
ration. Forty percent of the Ca requirement can be supplied by allbwing
birds access to a calcium-source hopper: or feeding. (Read page 142 in
P.P,R.).

CALCIUM /PHOSPHORUS -RELATIONSHIP

Calcium and phosphorus are closely related in the formatiOn of bone.
In a growing chicken the major portion of the calcium in.the diet is used
for bone formation while in a mature animal the major portion'is used for
egg shells.

Not only are minimal level calcium'and phosphorus reqdired in .the diet;
but also at optimum ratio levels. Too much calcium or phoSphOrus-can inter-
fere with the formation -of bone or ;egg shells. The minimal available
phosphorus requirement is approximately 0.5%.

The.calciUm/phosphorus ratio needed for normal results in grdWing'
chicks var.-Ls between 1.0:1 and 2.2:1. A ratio* of 2.5:1 appears border
line, -i4.ratio of 3.3 to 1 can be disastrous, causing rickets and'other leg
abnormalities. Ratios can excede this amount, in laying hens beCause of the
amount of calcium going into egg shell formation.
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PHOSPHORUS AVAILABILITY

Considerable amounts of phosphorus are found in_plants in the form of

phytin (bound) phOSphOrus; In general; phytin phosphorus is unavailable

to all simple-stoma-chanimals because of the lack of the enzyme; phytase, in

the gastrointestinal tract; Studies have also shown that the amount avail-

able varies according .Co the species and the level of vitamin D in the

ration.

While some studies state that organic.(present in plants) phosphorus is,

poorly utilized by growing birds; but Satisfactory for adult birds; others

show that laying hens fed rations adeqUate in vitamin D utilize it only

about half as effectively as inorganic posphorus, and growing birds can

only utilize about 30% of the organic plant phosphorus. It is important

therefore; when determining d_ratibn, that.the values used for phosphorUS

from a particular ingredient be based on whether that ingredient is ft-OM a

plant source or not; and whether the animal is growing or mature.

This section has not emphasized the value of a feedstuff based on cost.

(Check P;P.R.; page 143). This is an important consideration because

might be more economical to feed a less nutritious ingredient if

the cost is less than a more nutritious ingredient; provided the animal can

compensate by eating_ more. For example; wheat may have a_lower energy value

than corn; so a chicken would have to eat more to satify its energy require-

-ment: At is- alS6 cheapet-i-svpi-t-mtght-be-better-tiO-USe wheat I -LaLiOu,

unless the chicken would have to eat so much more_as_tomake it more expen-

sive_to_use than corn. It will not be feasible if the- feed ingredient has

so little- energy value or so much fiber that it would:be physically impossi-

ble for_the_thickeh to consume and '::lid that -much food in its gut (e.g. it

may_be_diffitUlt to substitute oats_ -Alpletely_fior corn because oats are a

high fibrous bulky food; even though bats may be a less expensive feed

ingredient);

POSSIBLE-MILTRY_FEEDSTUFF IN THE TROPICS

Cocono-t oil meal (copra meal)

1. Plentiful source of proth in tropical countries.

40% can be both broiler -and layer diets _provided the diet

(!ontains gc'cd sources of methionine_and lysine (cc..zonut Oil is

deficient_in_these_eSSential amino acids). Cofid source of therc
amino acids is Fishmeal.

3. Posse probleM with storage and prozesaingintropicc uecause of

seve 6-old growth which could be tokic Lo Chickens .erevention:

Spray fresh copra with al:uholic solution of so!lum propionate;

4. Both coconut oil meal and :f:4161 Kernel oil meal mfy re.prcant

potential piiltrr feed scurf fr certain areas.
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Sunflower Meal, Sesame Meal, and Safflower Meal

1. In parts_of the world, oilseed residues are important sources
of protein.

2. All are deficient in lysine, high in fiber ,ad low in ME.

3; Sesame

Cassava (Yica/Manioc)

good source of'methinonine.

-1. Possible source of carbohydrate production in. the tropics.

2; Fiber also called cassava root. Meal is called tapioca.

3. Staple food in West ,frica, but must be processed very
carefully; because the unpeeled roots contain a very poisonous
compound, prussic acid.'

4. If fed to poultry, the meal must be mixed with water or
molasses.

5. Limit to 10% in_hroiler rations
tic6-6% in :a-lick rations can replaCe corn if

supplemented with methionine (.15%), when the diet is a corn,
soybean mit,A.re.

NOTE: Cassava is :very low in protein, including methionine, so is
soybean, for protein source, While corn is not.

6; Other tubers such as Yam, plantain, sweet potato, cocoyam,
have been tested as an energy source in high production
rations and only sweet\ potatoes improved the growth rate of
chicks;

1; Dehydrated byproduct of Sugar refining process which contains__
approximately 89%-sugari% crude-protein:, 3% ash, traces of
fat and about.5% moisture

2; 20-25% can be used in layer and broiler diets, if_diet_ s
balanced in terms of protein, amino acids, minerals and
vitamins;

\

3. If sugar is a superabundant Crop, this may be a possible
carbohydrate source.

Rice Polishing and Rice Bram-

1; Byproduct of winnowing the chaff' from the grain.

2; Contains approximately 13% protein and 13% fat;
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Possible feedstdff; if free of adulteration with ricL hdlla;

and high rice oil level can be stabilized by antioxidant so

'energy value will not be lost through oxidative rancidity.

IpilIpil Leaf Meal

1. Proddded from the leaves of the leucaena; a leguminous tree

found in tropical countries.

2. Meal contains over 24% protein, 3.25% fat and about 14%

fiber.

3. Limited to 3-4% of the diet be_cause it contains a toxic

alkaloid known as mimosine. More in the diet will reduce

growth rate in broilers and reduce egg production.

Fermentation Byproducts; yeast; and dietilloT solubles are products

obtained from breweries and diStillerien 10';i h are iound all over the world.

1. Distillers' dried solubles are gbtained by drying thc residue

from the yeast fermentatian_oi_.4hatevergrain ,Zrorn, rye,

dblagSe66, etc.) after the removal of alcohol by

distillation.

2. The main use -in poultry feeding is dried yeast (brewers, oath
distillet§' dried yeast, molasses distiller dried yeast) which

are byproducts of the brewery or disfAlling industry.

3. TheSebyproducts are good sources of protein -and B complex

vitamins. If dried properly distillers' dried grains are
still a pprenl-ial feed source in Third world countries because

they are still in the process of utilizing these byproducts.

Other_ftedstuffs used for poultry
meal; carob meal, coffee-on meal; and
Torula yeast, a byproduct of the paper
of molasses is also a possible vitamin

in other parts of the world are grar
various- grass, bean, and pea meals.
pulp- industry and primary fementation

supplement.



FINAL NOTE

When a volunteer is considering possible feedstuffs he/she must
remember to also consider whether a ration will be competi:ig with feeds that
people eat directly.

If an energy feed is used to produce a protein food; and that protein
food is'too expensive for those people who depend on that energy food for
their diet to buy; then producing a higher food value may have dubious;
possibly harmful; results. Besides making money; small scale animaI__
projects should try to increase the Level of nutrition_for these who need it
the most.



Poult-ry-Disease

The poultry disease section of the outline is basically a supplement to

Chapter 7, Keeping Chickens Healthy_in_Practical Poultry Raising And Sals-

bury Manual :If Poultry Disease -. In case the Salsbury Manual_is not avail-

able; a portion of the manual is included in this section which .covers those

diseases mentioned in Ptattital Poultry Raising.

It is believed that the use of these two OublicatiOn will gi'e the

trained a solid underLranding of poultry diseaSe. Supplementation in the

guidelines includes t:.igies of vaccination eirections, basic poultry disease

diagnostic gufje, li,Letts that attack poultry, and a chicked vaccination

outline.

-Th-e_trainee skiould remember that no amount of information

give hit/het the skills and ability to diagnose disease like a

Unfortunately, however; volunteers may be the only resource to

disease problem in the area

is going to
vetrinerien.
deal with a

Iii spite of all this; it IT s!'.11 liacesSety for .a trainee to learn

proper post mortem/sleughter afie disease diagnosis; The reasons

are:

1. Trainee can learn more dbeUt the anatomy and organs of the

chickens and how they fitetion.

2; Trainee can becothe tor,: independent in preparation of his/her

own food.

3; Trainee has
is prepared

4. Pow: mortem

a more Sensitive and clear understancUrg how food

in other countries.

ptdtedtee can be a credibility technique..

Credibility Technique

A volunteer visits a farmer who has had one of his chickens die. The

volunc4.er does a poatmortem and finds that the chicken died because it had

eaten some twine which blocked the passage-cif food from preventriculum

(stoMadh) to the gizzard: Th volunteer also finds roundworms in the intes-

tine. The volunteer and farmer knoW that the chicken did not die of an

infed4gen or contagious disease, so therd_ia no.aoncern for the health of

the rest oftheflock; But the farmer and volunteer have found out that the

thicken, and. probably the rest of the flodk,hasworms. if possible they

can now treat this parasite problet. Since the farTerhas been shown a

possible problem by the volui,teer, using a technique (post moteM), the

volunteer's qualifications may appeat_tobamoreedible to tae farmer.

Thefarmer_will_develop-a trusting telatioaship with the volunteer, and may

readily- accept other management fidggeatiofts and advice. This -is an example

of a credibility technique.. and how learning a particular skill zah help a

volunteer in his her Job.
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Cross Reference Guide

Poultry Disease

Frac. Poultry Chapter 7
Disease Raising Dr. Salsbury

Newcastle P. 118 P. A

Fowl Pox P. 119 P. B

Fowl Cholera p, 120 P. C

Infectious
Bronchitis P. 120 P. D,E

Laryngotracheitis P. 121 P. F

Marets Disease P. 121 P. G

Pullorum (salmonella) P. 122 P. H

Coccidiosis P. 122=123 P. I,J,K,L

Infectious Coryza P. 124 P. M

Parasites P. 125=127 P. N;O;PA

Performing A P. 128=130 P. P;S

Post Mortem Examination

NOTE.. PAGES 346, 347, and :348 HAVE BEEN INTENZIONALLY OMITTED.
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Basic Poultry Disease Diagnostic Guide

This Poultry_ Diagnostic Guide is a compilation in chart form of basic
information relative to diagnosis of disease problems in poultry occurring
in the different age groups.

BROODING PERIOD (Day-Old TO __.4 Week6 Old)

Huddling near heat
source

Diarrhea

Panting or gasping

Sudden heavy mortality

Tremors/paralysis

Drop in feed consumption

Watery eyes/nasal
discharge

ConjuctivitiS

Paleness

Poor feathering/
poor growth/
lack of uniformity

Possible Causes

LOW brooding temperature. Disease condition -
salmonellosis, coccidiosis, NCD, CRD, etc.

High salt content of feed (normal level i6
0.37%);If whitish diarrhea with mortality
salmonellosis or bacterial enteritis (cogform
infection); Ef bloody with mortality -
coccidiosis.

High brooding temperature. Poor ventilation;
strong ammonia odor. Puliorum disease or
respiratory disease - NM; TB; CRDi aspergiiiosis
and air sacculltis:

Suffocation - poor ventilation. Food poisoning.
Disease conditions such as coccidiosisi acute
typhoid, cholera, salmonellosisi and wing rot.
Poor stock.

Epideic tumor (AE). Vitamin E deficiency.
Mineral deficiencies---NCD (usually following
respiratory gighs).

Stale or unpalatable feed. High brooding temper-
ature. Disease conditions CRD, NCD, IB,
salmonellosis; etc;

Strong ammonia odor. Disease problems
infectious bronchitis, IB, and CRD.

Strong ammonia odor. NCD.

Nutritional problem poor quality feeds-or
faulty feeding; Coccidiosis. Wing, rot.

Faulty nutrition;- check feed and feeding system;
Subclinical infections. Overcrowding. Poor
brooding temperature Poor stock;



Layers/Breeders

Clknical-Signs

-Paleness

Paralysis

Watery_eyes/
nasal discharge

Gasping,
tracheal talea.

Sudden drop in egg
production

Soft shelled egg

oor egg production

Possible Cause(s)

Nutritional_ problem

-

- poor quality feed or faulty

feeding._ Chkonic coccidiosis. Blood parasitism;
avian malaria, aegyptianellosis, or
leucocytozoonoSis. Crop mycosisi Marek's

disease. Lymphoid leukosis.

Nutritional deficiency. Cage layer Fatigue.
Marek's disease; Mechanical cause.

Strong ammonia odor. Disease problems IB, NCD,

CRD; and coryza.

NCD, IB; CRD; coryza, and laryngo tracheitis

and fowl pox (wet type).

Nutritional problem - abrupt change in feed.
Stress condition - sudden change in weather

condition; fright. Vaccination. Sulfa .

.medication. Deworming. Acute disease problems -

NCD; cholera; 1B.

High environmental temperature. Nutritional
problem - calcium, phosphorus; vitamins A & D

deficiency. Sulfa medication. Disease problems

- IB, NCD, fowl cholera; etc.

Nutritional problem - faulty feeding; poor
quality -feed. Subclinical or chronic infections.
Parasitism - external or internal parasites. Poor
hbusing overcrowding; poor ventilation. Poor

stock.
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Insects-- that-Attack PouitrE

4

Field Key for the identifidation of insects injuring poultry

A. Pests that visit the fowls only to secure food, coming and going
repeatedly; or live on the fowls at night, hiding away in the daytime,
or spend only part of the life cycle on the fowls, being free-Iiving or
Intermittent parasites during other life stages:

1. Mahogany-brown, broad; very flat or thin, oval, wingless bugs, of
All sizes to up 1/5 'inch long, live in nests, behind boards, and in
cracks of houses during the day time, and crawl out upon_ fowls at
night and suck blood. Bugs have a bad od-or; SMAll bladk spots of
excreta from the bugs often seen on the eggs and About cracks

.Bed bug.

2. A tiny, hard, long-leggedi jumping insect, about1/20inCh_lOng and
flattened from side to side; females attach to; or burrow into; the
skin about the eyes, comb, wattles, or vent in clusters, often
forming dark areas visible from some distance; ulcers, blindness,
and death, especially of young Chicks, often result; Immature
stages are passed in cracks of the henhouse or in the soil. A
southern species Stickiight or southern chicken flea.

3. Small grayish to dark-red pear-shaped or ovate mites, from 1/40 to
1/20itchlon,_With 9 slender legs, remain in cracks under the
roost or in nest boxes_during the day, except on sitting or laying
hens in dark places. At night they swarm over the birds and suck
the blood P-ultry mite or roost mite;

4. Poultry are attacked by a larger_Eirlegged oVal-bodied brown tick up
to 1/3 inch long, which in the adult stage attacks the host only at
night, when it sucks blood in quantities, and Mdes in cracks
during the day like the poultry mite; In its younger stages,
however, it is a permanent paraSite, remaining- on the fowl_day_and
night until ready to molt Fowl tick, adobe tick, or bluebug.

B. Small wingless, flattened chewing lice that- stay on the skin or
feathers of the fowls all the time:

1. Ovate yellow lice,- less
tranS4erse row of hairs
along the Shafts of the
skin; when the feathers
the shaft; CheW at the
Not on young chicks

than 1/16 inch long; with'a'aitgle
on each'abdominal segment; above; Found
feathers of chickens rather than on the
are parted, they rut toward the body_aloag
feathers. gggs glued to base of feathers;

Small body louse or shaftlouse;
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Similar 11ce, from 1/10 to 1/8 inch_ long, darkeryelloN, and more

hairy; the hairs on upper side of_abdtiten in 2 transvrhe rows on

each segment; Found running rapidly osier the skin of eackens,

turkeys; and pheasants in lest; feathered parts; not on the fea-

tures; The most injurious species on grown Chickens; Eggs

attached especially to small feathers below the vent.

3. Similar to the head louse bdt more slender and darker in color;

The only species found commonly on the large wing feathers of

chickens; where it often lies between the barbules on_ the Underside

of the shaft showing no Signs of life; Eggs between barbules of

large feathers
Wing louse.

4. A small species; only 1/25 inch long; with head curiously expanded

and- rounded -in front; dark red in color; with_A White region in

middle of abdomen; is common at the base of the large wing feathers

of ducks and geese
Biting louse of duckS and geese; Docophorus icterodes Nitzsch;

C. Minute; almost invisible; 8-legged rounded mites that burrow into the

skin beneath scales of_legt or at base of feathers and fe&. and

reproduce in the tunnels::

1. ChiekenS, turkeys; pheasants; and Other birds walk painfully or-

refuse to walki Legs are encrusted with'elevated scales from_Whith

a fine Whitepowder and serum exude frcm the irritated and inflated*

Skin, and the legs become mudh:80011en; Numerous minute; ,:lrculat,

very short-legged mites less than 1/50 inch long burrow under the

scales -------Scaly leg mite.

A similar but still smaller mite burrows into the skin at the base

of the feathers of therUtp; back; abdomen; and neck of chickens

and pigeons; cutting the feathers to fall or to be pulled out by

the bird. if .the stumps of such featl!c!rs are examined, _an

abundance of dky scales, crusts; and rites will be found
--Depluming mite.

ttacked. Every kind of domestic fowl (and probably every kind

of wild bird as well) has_frot one to several kinds of lice. In

general; each species of birds has lice peculiar tO_it. The exceptions

to this will be noted_in discussing the different _lice. At least a

dozen kinds_attack chitkens and three to fiVe different kinds are found

on duCkS0 pigeons, and turkeys.

Distribution. Wherever fowls are kept.

Life HiSt-dry; Appearance, and Habits. Poultry lice generally breed

faster and become moreabundant in summer thA in cold weather;.but all

stages can usually be found on the host in winter. All these chewing

lice are permanent iarasites; spending all life stages, generation
sfter_gtnetation on the same bird, and never normally leaving its -body;

except as they pass from one feWl to another: particularly from old to

younger birds: The eggs are.cementeil fast to some part of the
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feathers. They Are oval in shape., generally white in color, and often
beautifully _ornamented with spines and_ hairs. While laid singly_ they
may_ be _abundant enough to form dense---clusters un the fluffy feathers of
badly infested chickens. In a few days or weeks the_ young nymph
hatches from the egg in _a form. much like the parent lice only much
smaller and paler in color.

Order Mallaphaga.

Illustrac.-zln 4-1

Copp g
'94 4z),

SPOROCYSTS
Containing SPOROZOITE5

RUPTURED °MYST sporozoites
Contents released
in intestinal tract.

PICKED UP BY CHICKEN
FROM GROUND OR LITTER

Attack_dwnlenum.
intestine,ceca or large
intestine.dep ending on
the species of Eimeria
present.

7417.-days aftp infectious
oocr.ts are picketup,new
tioctsts_ are present in the
droppings.

INFECTIOUS, SPORMATED 00CYSI*
Oacyst becomes Infectious
after _about 48 hours of
wa-mtkair and moisture

NON-INFECTIOUS 00CYST



Chicken Vaccination Outline
- --

The volunteer must determine what' disuses are prevalent in the area,

which ones can be_ prevented by vaccines, and whether these vaccines are

available for small farmers.

The best resource -for this information would be government extension

agents; Peace Corps volunteers, and successful farmers in the area.

Metheds of vaccination

eyedrop-
nasal
water mixture
feather follicle

';intramuscular

Mixtureof Vaccine with Water for Drinking

',Remove water night before vaccirmtion so that birds will consume

all the vaccine' in the water the next day.

2. If tap water is treated with chlorine; it is bast to mix milk with

.-the water; or use from rivers or streams.

3. Increase the number of waterers when vaccinating.

4. Know how many doses the vaccine has, now much water should be

mixed, and how many birds are being vacanted.

Ex:mplev 1000 dose vial of vac'!ne must be mixeA with 5 gallons of

water according to directions. If you have only 1)0 chicks

to vaccinate you should give only .5 gallons of water.mi%ed

With the vaccine.

5. Proper disposal of unused vaccinevial6 etc, rzhould be disprsed of

by firr or burial.

6. Birds should not be receiving any medLacion when' being vaccinated

and they should be in proper healt:.

7; Determine a vaccination schedule based on the least stressful

situations.
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Poultry Production Planniug:

Recordkeeping

The purpose of this unit or lesson is (1) to allow the trainees to
analyze and utilize the records they have keT2t o,' the chickens they have
raised_during training, (2) to emphasithe imiortance of records and how
recordkeeping is one component of production-Planning.

This is usuallythe last_class_during training to that trainees can
determine the production level of the chickens they have raised during
training.

Broilers

Broilers are- purchased at.day_old_during the beginning_of training.
Trainees raise and care for them, keeping recordeon daily feed consumption
and weekly weight gain. With this information,_thetrainees can_cmpare the
performance of the flock in feed consumption and weight gain with the chart,
in Practical Poultry Raising (averge weights and feed consumption for male
meat bird); This is from chapter 9, POULTRY MARKETING AND FINANCES* which
is good background reading for this lesson.

Trainees also determine what the feed to gain ratio for flock is
both weekly and cumu:ztiveiyduring the project;

Feed to Gain

Feed to go71 'L:-.11s how much feed
put on one rat a weight gain. (

last column). 74x. o%ampie, if an ani
one pound,' the feed to gain ratio is
mentioned chart, you will nott7e thaf-,
fifth week Zthe chart reads 2.081. --)

Feed to gain ratio:: are important becauole they determine the cost of
producing a pound of meat, and thua how much profit can be made.

Example: If feed costs $.10 a pound, the feed to gain ratio is
threeitwill cost $.30 to produce a pound of meat. If you know that 7,5.
percent of you/ cost in raising broilers -is feed cost, then_you must -sell a
pound of meat (live weight) at $.40. (.75 x $.30, x $.30 = $.40) in
order to break even. .75

- -

oes the animal have to at in order
ok at chart on page 155 in P.p.R.,

eats two pounds of feed and gains
to 1. If "you look at the above

this ratio should be expected at the

Feed consumption, weight gain, and egg production not only determine
whether the project is making money, 'nit the doily health Of the flock.
Drop in feed consudipion is the first sign_of_possible disease. Egg
production; when recorded daily' is also a health indicator.

Egg Producers

Mature egg laying chickensart-purchased at the beginning of training.
Trainees care for feed; nand keep records on-flie-flock's:Asiiy.feed
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consumption and egg_ production. Unless the age of the flock_is knoWn; _it id

difficult to determine.what production should be, Chart_A gives the ideal

production goals for egg laying chickens.- Traihe.3 can determine the daily

or monthly egg production of the flock.

CHART A

MIN7
a

...__ ....._. ________ .. ..,.............._,... 17--- 3

X
fi. rewv-kp. __,- II

VIV

,_,,_

41I ip ,,,,.WIMII_VA OIL
_......_ r-

.all de

n3111, ,

s4I
s s -7 $ a 7,_ u a a 1 Is

haa wan

The above chart indicated the

1. Rate cf egg production
2; Body weight
3. Feed Consumption

For high4rOduction Chieke-0d; the average feed per dozen of eggs is 4;4 lbs.

per dozen eggs.
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EXAMPLE: If a flock of 12 egg laying chickens produce 6 eggs; produc-,
tion for that day is 50 percent (optimum situation is if each bird lays one
egg; then production would be 100 percent). If after one month; the flock
produces 180 eggs or 15 dozen; the average egg production for the month is
50 percept. (Optimum situation; or In0 percent is an egg a day x 30 days x
12 birds = 360 eggs; 180 eggs = .5 or 50%). If the flock consumed 6 pounds

360 eggs

of feed_a_day; or 180 lbs. of feed for the month the feed per-dozen eggs is
1.1 lbS (180 lbS. = 12 lhsidozen).

15 dozen

According to_chart_A; the- average feed per dozen eggs is 4.41bs; so 8
pounds is three times_ the yearly- average.- tt is difficult- to know whether
these chickens are doing well unless you know what'stage they are in, their
laying Ey-t-t-Et-, and since we do not know the 'age, we cannot determine this.

EXAMPLE: If laying birds are six months old,._under a_proper high
management situation, birds should be at 50 percent production and feed
consumption per 100 hens would be 20 pounds, the feed per dozen eggs is 20
pounds divided by 4.2 dozen (50 eggs), which is 4.8 pounds of feed per dozen
eggs; This information was taken from Chart A.

A. good example of an egg production record is on page 165 in P.P.R.

Although volunteers may not work in high management and production
systems; the principles can still apply to lower systems; Feed ratio is
only a general indicator on how well an animal is performing (genetics);
what is the quality and quantity of the feed (nutrition); the health of the
animal (disease); and whether feed is being wasted; stolen; eaten by rats;
etc. (management and housing). The price of a pound of meat or a dozen eggs
compared to the cost of a pound of chicken feed is what really determines
whether the farmer will make money or not.

EXAMPLE: If it takes 8 pounds of feed to produce a dozen eggs and 8
pounds cost one dollar; the farmer can still make a profit if a dozen is
selling for two dollars. Feed to gain usually relates more to cost; and
supply and demand developed economics.

Since trainees obtain this informaton based on_th 1r recordkeeping
system, they should -be able_ to take a more active role _n their training and
instill the value of recarekeeping to farmers.
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Genetics; Breeds and Their Purpose

Information concerning this topic has been reviewed in the ovetiiew of

LiVestock Training; Livestock_ Production Planning and Livestock Production

levels; and in Chapter 5, Poultry Husbandry; pages 42-45.

Although it is Wisertoselecteggand meat breeds when available; the

breed's hardifieSS; adaptability to the area and selected manageMent system,

and acceptability among local farmers should also be considered. This

author haS had better results with improved dual purpose_birdS in moderate

JilanageMent systems than with specialized egg layers and broilett; Reasons

vary.

(1) In parts of West AfricaLchicken is prepared by boiling in soups;

Broiler meal would tend to fall apart in this-cooking process: So, although

there may be a market for tender broiler meat in the tourist hotels of large

cities and for Africans with western tastes; people in the villages,liked an

older, tougher chicken.

This need was supplied by a (. -1 purpaSe bird. After it had laid for

about a year; it was economically necessary to sell the bird for meat;

(2) The dual purpose bird appeared to be_ hardier; less prone to

disease; and more adaptable to tit-: environment than white leghorn type

breed; Also it was easier to market a larger breed after it finished laying

than a smaller one.

(3) Because the broiler industry was not as developed as the egg

industry, there was a good Market for spent layers (birds finished laYing).

Also it was a custom to give a -live thicken as a gift especially during the

holidays; and the bigger the bird the better the gift.

These Observations
better for West Africa.
will have to under-Stand
applying general advice

do- not mean_to gay that dual purpose birds are
These observations do indicate that tWyolunteer
the local conditions where heishe fz working before
on what type of breeds to work With;

In dealing with local varieties of chickens (see Chapter 4 in Practical

Poultry RaiSing); the volunteer must remember that prOdOCtion of eggs and

Meat may not be the only objective of the owners; The farmer can be depen-

dent-on his chickens for subsiotance; instead ,of the Commercial benefits you

would expect in developed economies. _Chickens' could be kept as a sign. of

wealth and sociz,1 status. They can alto be a form of economic security.

Patters tend to store wealth material things, i4cluding animals; rather

than using the banking system. Animals_tend_to survive better in drought

conditions than plants; and can be sacrificed gradually as emergencies

arise.

Therefore; volunteers should consider the Many objectives that tbc

farmer may have in raising chickens and how trying to improve one may affect

the others.
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Poultry Management/Husbandry

Poultry management or husbandry is basicall: skill required to
raise chickens; usually the improved breeds. SiUb_ Lhis is such a vast
topic; it would be impossible to cover all topics concerning animal
husbandry in this outline;

Although not inclusive; Chapter 5; Poultry Husbandry; in Practical
Poultry Raising; covers a good deal of topics.

The management techniques practiced during training are listed bele,:
with the chapter/page reference from Practical Poultry Raising.

FIELD EXERCISE P.12Jt;

.'REPARATION AND CARE FOR
DAY OLD CHICKS PAGES 55-65

HANDLING LIVE CHICKFNS PAGES 27-29

BROODY HENS PAGES 46-49

CULLING PAGES 72=-'74

FOWL PDX VACCINE PAGES 116-118

TI3LTRY SLAUGHTER/
DRESSING, POST MORTEM PAGES 25 -26, PAGES 12E --=130

Other possible field exerci3e tl!cit may be includcd:

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
OF COCCIDIOSIS

P.F.R.

PA/ZS 122-124

PRUENTION AND TREATMENT
OF PARASITES PAGES 125-127

CANNIBALISM PAGES 77-79

It ShOUld be_re:lembe:F_that scme management practices su,711 as culling
And brooding can be Lib.d with coontry chickens (native breed) while others
may not be appropriate because of cost (vaccines; drugs; etc.)

They volunteer ill have tc decide what management sytem farwers are in
before :she /he recowwdnds a management practice.
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Hausing and Equipment_

For the level of poultry thatjaost volunteers will work with, Chapter

Six, HOUSing_and Equipment; in Practical Poultry Raising; is complete. Thi

supplementation will highlight some of the information covered in this

Chapter, and discuss some possible problems that may be encountered with

gc,verntent poultry projects;

In determining housing designs; types of_Watererd, feeders, nest boxes;

etc., the volunteer should always be -oncerned with the appropriateness-of

the equipment not only for the chickerw, but for the farmer as well: The

level of production will determine the amount invested in housing and equip-

Merit. With small scale farmers, this usually means tiding the cheapest local

resources to build housing and equipment._ With underemployment, low labor

costs, and extended faMiIies being typical situations with small farmers

overseas; labor saving devices and meth-Ud§ do not have the same value as

they do in more developed countries.

Poultry projects in some developing countries have been poorly planned

and managed because they have not considered the appropriateness .if the

housing and equipment used. For various reasons large expensive poultry

houses; l'ke monuments tosurViVeto the end of timeihave been constructed,

depleting money in the budget needed to feed the animals to be- housed.

Automatic feeders and waterers have been introduced in areas where unemploy-

ment ic high. With -this sophisticated equipment; there is little provision

made or considered_for maintenance; repair; and spare parts; which usually

have to be imported.

The Mentalft, which causes situations like these ca.' seep into small

scale village practices; especially when volunteer§ have a biass,:i -dew of

what development is and how it comes about.

13$i!=Jiiits housing

feed COn3qmed and fe
87-89)i and the amou
10G). The volunteer
waterer, or pen thaw
satisfy the needs of
)nvey to farmors es

or housine, for their

and' equipment; Chapter Si* dealS the Lmount of

ede: space required (page WO), floor space (pages

rt of water consumed_and Water Space rec.:Axed (page

must remember that it is b.-cit only the type of feeder;

is importanti but Whether there .is enough qpace to

the chickens. This may -be a diffitiiit concept to
pecianyIf the farmers do not even provide water; feed;

chickens;

Chickens 1.ke all other animals have a social order; This is sometimes

Cali8da_pockinj order. Each chicken fights for dominance and Ow! winner is

allowed to peck at the loser. The for chicken Will not b* pecked; The _

lower that chicken is on the pecking Stale, the more (A.:en it will be pecked

by the other birds that are highet on the. scale: This is one reason to have

enough fed; water, Old floor spi-.1.; -;L allows chicken5to eat; drink; anu

have an opportunity to get away irom_dotineering eoickens; If chickens_are

Overcrowded they tend to become cannibalistic (see p; 77488 in Practical_

Poultry Raising); Also the amount Of space is very -Important in tropicrl'

countries because more Js required titan is recommended ft.r tenperate__

climates; Chickens cool theMSelVet by buryiiig themselves under thl litter
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(see 83 P;P;R;) and drink a lot of water (see p..101 P.P.R.). The ith
pGrtance )E these points cannot be overemphasized. Undcrestimating the
reqUired space is a typical management problem; but one that can be cor.-ect7.
ed yczy easily. Farmers can see better weigl:c gains; egg productioa, and
healthier animals not only to the quality of feed and water; but also
because all chickens have access to it withminimai stress involved;
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Comparative Fowl Raisin&

, objective of thia Unit is:

I; The trainees 1-00-0V what they have already learned about
chickens; in the rive components: Genetics or Breeds;
Nutrition; Disease; Management; and Housing/r.quipment.

2. The trainees apply what they have leartiA_alut one animal
(chickens) to other animals (ducks and guinea hens).

because_of time contraints ana the vast amount of infOrMat!;On, it is
very_difficult for trainers to-preseut; and trainees baabaorb,_all the
skills and information needed to work with animals; This unit bw3ically
deals with situations that volunteers might find themselves in eVereeas._
Those situations include working with ani,Ials they may have Studied dur-
ing_training and_about which they have fruited Information: The_.'olunteer
finds him /herself noW_Moze dependent on personal research and soltlearicg;
possibly using some of those development worker skills they leak ,d during
training.

Learning through analogy works if one knows 0 rikhLicatlear, to ask.
Some of those questions about u new ,:nimal; such as poultry; might Ise:

BREED': i. there specific breeds for specific purposes?

NU1:'TTION: 2, Da these specific purposes reclz.izz- 6Tecific diets?

TISEASE: 3. Are there diSeaSesWhich_are pariemici require
vaccines, certaia dregs for treatment; zoonotic?

MANAGEMENT: what are the fOed co gain ratios? Raw much
feed. /water do ttey, need?

HOUSING/EQUTPMENT: 5; What: are this feeler, _waterer; floor space require-
' merits? Do the animals have to be penned?

By knowing the answers fir eta one knows i-%"ac ;:. important ques
tions to ask about another. With ilcrcisc to information frod deVelopment
organizations; host r..ountry AgricuituralDepartment and Peace Co=ps (ICE_
MANUALS), volnteers rA,7; find the answers to the important questions- When
the informatiud is not ,-iequate; volan,-.eer will have Atialtg-06
answers based on -7hat he/she The volunteer willue responsible for
his- or her.own research: The me of community entry skills, information
gathering and filtc,-ing; ct,aervation and gru:.l- worker skills, Pid other
development worker t.,ols will acilitte this work.

By caking more responsibthty for hips- her learning; the Olunteer
becol.9s more independent in the. learning process. It is believed that one
tuacl the way one learns. If the volunteer taker mare responsibility_in
the le;trdn&precess; this qnaiity h9pexully be transtered from volun-
teer to farmer. Ideaih J nmer becemes more independent :trIGarning;
less dependent 6A the temporay ,olinteer. Volunteers will somLimes find
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it frustrating to locate specific information
about animals in their vil-

lage, even animals they have_been trained in and know something. about._ _

Information 1.; sometimes limited, eve vl in the_States, unless the animal J..1

qestion is part.of_alarge agribusiness which has supported_develoOdent and

ri- search P Otikitid of time. A case in point is _the two U.S.D.A. publi-

cations referoneed on p. 364. There is not much more information on ducks

and guinea hens than is contain ;1 in these publications.

An example of hOW to tfte these publiCatiOns in comparative learning is

Shown in the chart below.

Breeds end Their Purpose, High Management

LAY6K

EGG PRODUCTION

CHICKENS DUCK__

White Leghern

1. Feed EffiCient

2. Lays aboUt 240 -
300 eggctiyear

3. Wei ht 4 lbs.

Khaki Campbell

1. Feed Efficient

2; lays about 300 -
360 eggs/year

3. Wight 4.5 lbs.

BROILER

MEAT PRODUCTION

White Cotnish_Cross

1. Rapidly gains
weight

lbs.
wks

3. White feathet-
onkes plucking/
dressing cagier.

BROODIJESS

NATURAL INCUBATION

White -134.1t.:.n

1. Rapi4lv gains
weight

2. 7 lbs wks

3. White feathers_
makes_pluckiUg/
dressing easier

Rhode Island Ree.F__ or

usually lotal Li

variety or
village birds

C.

Lay /_W-50 tgga
a vear

2. 30_dUCklinn will
hatch

DUAL PUrROSE

EGC 'MEAT

1;

Cross between
,1Jde Ialand

and Barred
Pl.vmouthatitka

5-6 lbs.

White Pekin

1. 160 egia a year

2. 7-9 lbs. after
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The information_about the ducks was taken from the U.S.D.A
Raising Ducks. The_information_on_chickens has come from various sources
dut1,7ai training. The chart emphasizes the similarities. Chart can also be
dore c7, other components'and topics.

_Ducks of course are very similar to chickens; but the same procedure
can be done between animals which are not_as similar- (e.g., chickens and
pigs), if -the right questions are_asked. (e.g., Nutrition: Chickens_are
monogastrics and have high nutritional demands Question: _DO pigs have the
same nutritional demands? Answer: yes, pigs are monogastric).

This method of learning by analogy is an itoportant skill for develop-
ment workers; whether they alro involved in -zariculture or not; Volunteers
may find out :-fter being nt their site for six months that their village has
certain needs; and one way of dealing with these needs is personal research
and self teaching; Agricultural workers Tay find out they have time for
secondary projects (harvest season) and wcaId need to learn more about

a!Ulls and a7eas. Learning by analogy can be a valuabi- tool for
any !c-,velopment worker.

'For specific information on ducks and guinea hcna.; check the follewing
publications: "R:taing Guinea Fowl"; U.S. G.P.0 publication 43-14-63521-1;
and "Raining Pucks"; U.S. G.P.O. publication 0-517-123. Both ore available
thro,xgh Superintendent of DoCument-.Si U.S. Government Printing wffice;
Washi%gton; D.C. 20402.



FIELD NOTE,.)or (v.IT7.;NL POULTRY

I; Raising_chtcks

1; Preparation for receiving Chk.k.1

2; greed
3; uatc bought # Da'cq sold

4; Spa& requirements (floor apace; feeders, waterers)

5; Housing (roof; floorS, litter; feedersi'waterers; lime at entry)

6. Brooding system
7. Vaccination_ program including: 7;accine; date; product; method

8. Control of internal and external parasites (date; product, method)

9. Feeding program (including different rations and their protein

level)
1*--LecaIly:aVailable foodstuff (include maxiUM percent permissabie

in diet)
11. Din4.dada if they ,.sppear) include: symptoM,. causes, and mes;nos of

con rol
12 Other (check lists; record sheets. etc.)

II: -Broilers

i; Weight at 7th and 8th week_
2. Selling pri,:e ':amount pet kilo)

3; We,Aly and total feed consumption and cost

4; Feed conversion rate

III; Layers

1; Start of laying date
?; Nest space requirements_
3; Debeaking (date; method)__
4; Culling (date; number tiali
5; Calcium and/or phosphorus source

6; Podnds of feed per_dozen eggs
7; Laying rate (include date and expected produCtion)

8; Artificial lighting (system; number hours per day)

9; MolLing (system; date started; date of return to maximum

production)
10; Vaccination program and parasit,,r control
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COAILIBTRGDUCTION

Goats are c--_mmon in most parts of the world due to their unique ability
to adapt to harsh climates. They are the hardiest of the domesticated rumi-
nants and are yell adapted to arid and semi-arid climates; They are excel-
lent foragers and local breeds are quite disease resistant. They forage on
different plants that are not commonly eaten by sheep and cattle and can
therefore be used in companion grazing practices. They are often called "a
poor_man's cow" because_they are less expensive than a cow to purchase and
provide a similar function._' They can be used to produce mohair, meat, milk,
and leather. Because animal husbandry in many developing countries still
exists at the subsistence level, the goat is particularly well adapted to
these en7ironments because of its hardiness and strong survival instincts.
Since the prime_goal'of_the subsistence farmer is to have the animal sur-
vive; the goat fits well into the natural scheme. In many cuAtures the goat
may be used as a symbol of wealth, an offering during a_religioys festival,
a gift to the bride's parents, or _as a_ "savings_ account" to he used for food
during times of crop failure and drought. In thn_U: S. doMestic goat pro-_
duction falls into one of three distinct types: (1) Mohair production, (2)
Meat production,_ and (3)_Milk production. _In subsistence leveIs_of produc-
tion,,tne_goats being raised often are used for one or more of these types
of production at the same time.

OAT NUTRITION

The Ruminant

The ruminant is a cud chewing animal such a a goat, cow, or *:beep
having a specialized four-compartmented stomach spec-181'y adapted to digest
rotOages such as grasses, hays, -d sililges. A ruminant can use up to
soeoz I.oughag.as-ari h-ys in the diet. The rtomaCaed animals such as
the pig, horse, and human must er.t a smai 1. amount of builcy feeds and a
larger amount of conc7ntrated feede, grains. Ruminants are wP11 adapte
to the New_England area because = gt.cw roughages here and very
little grafn.

Following are sketches of four-cham;Jc,red stomachs of the young mit and
the mature cow. The qairy ;oat relationships between young kids and mature
,inimals would be apprrvimal:ely the same relationship;
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7(% 15%

This is tilt! Largest compartment of the 4 chambered stomach and can
hold 4 to 5 gallons of feed at a time.

It contain,: the microflora (bacteria and protozoa) needed for the
dlgestion c forages (grasset and Leguues).

These bacteria and protozoa peLform the followini functions:

The microbes of the rums .; 4ige6t carLsohyAratas ;24
ceitulose, and b.micelluicse) to produce ckrbon J r oxide and
volatilc: fatty acids (such as acetate, prc*.,..,.,:ze, and
batyrate).

Most of the d4etary protein is metebolized or .:Jegraded by
bacteria and ingorporated as microbial protein.

This bacterial protein is then used to forA amino acid
chains.

,

Nitrogen is used. primarily to form the.' e amino acids.

These bacteria a1s synthesize Vitamin K and the B complex.

Reticulum

This "honeycomb ", shaped organ becomes he d osiLory for foreign
objects (mostly metal, nails, bottle .caps, a .).

Aids the rumen in digestion;
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3. 1Dritasum or Manyplies

Absorbs water, grinds fond; and pumps. food out of the rumen.

-Abomasum

This is uften called the "true" stomach because
processes are simar to those of the stomach in a manogaetric.
It is the only compartment of the gastric region of the ruminant
containing digestive glands. This compartment, is used by the
Newborn kids to digest milk;

Foraging: Herbage and Browse.

In comparlson to other domestic animals, goats have unique preferences
for shrubs and tree leiwes, whether deciduous or evergreen. Com.;daredwith
_cattle or sheep, they select from a wider array of plants, partiularly
woody plants. Their pattern of diet selection compares closely 4ith that
deer. Grasses and herbaceous' flowering plants (Weeds) are also commonly
eaten: Because of their tnusuaI preferences for leaves of woody plants,
they have_been_explotted_as weapons against encroaching brush species-.
Early stw!ies in the deciduous woodlands of the u.S. showed that goats would
effectively clear undergrowth and will actually kill some trees up to 6
inc;le in diameter. In East Africa thorn bush areas goats controlled

Ali

sprouts and regrowth following mechanic
'

control. However, goats do.nof
select only invading plans, and careIn-stilde taken to avoid d-the overstocking
that can lead to overgrazing and the destfuction of all ground cover. Tice

most successful use of goats in the control .of invading plants involves
intensive grazing -for a-shore period, followed by removal of all grazing for
an ektended period to allot-7 for recovery of desirable plants. This method
only works when the.invading plant is palatable to the goat.

The goat has been seen as a mobile pruning machine that modified bushyi
shrubs and thereby increased the accessibility of'cattla to more nutritious/
forage. This ablity of, goats_to "beat back.the brush" has led to companion

,

grazing of goats with sheep and cattle. This practice is used in the East
Africa savannas. ' .

Goats will eat from 6 to 41% of-their body weight daily (based on dry
matter; DM) of forage. The exact amourt they will eat varies depending on
climate, tetperature, types of browse. available (palatability), and the age
of the goat.

Goats have an ability to select the high-quality parts of plants that
allow them to survive on poor range. _In certain instances; the goat way eat
large quantities of lov,qua/ity feed (su,7.h as twigs). The woody portion of
the,eWivis ti'en cassed.quickly through thp: tntcatine,, while the more
nutritioUs part_is_absorbed. Browse (leaves and (-41,p;. of shrubs and trees)
ank weeds corrLain h4her level., of crude protein aL4 phosphorus during the
growing season than do grasses. Many palatable b=owse species, however, are
limited in.nutrlent value because of one or more libitors that m ;y bind or
otherwise preveut utilization of nutrients o_ntairex-7. in the 1-,Iantl; These
_ "-.4bitors include eccessive lignification of wooK:y twig;, aid tre leaves
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that_physitally bind the nutrients. Essential oil§ are _present at relative-

ly high levels in some range shrubs and may inhibit growth of rumen

microflora.

High levels of tanin in some browse may inhibit digestion. Still,

goats can do quite well in free range conditions,'_provided there is adequate

orowSe. It is' the ability of the goat to select the most nutritious portion

of the plant that makes it such a gdod survival animal. Furthermore, they

do -not compete -with humans for grains as d4the:monogastrics (swine and

thickena). It must be remembered though that as you place production

demands (meat; milk; and growth) on the goat; you must improve the diet of

the goat in order for the nutrients to keep pace with the demands of produc-

tion;

Among the ruminants, -goats Seem to do the best at

quantities of rodghage. Because of its unique abllitY

the goat Offers an opportunity for deriving valw, from

natural resources; theUnwanted,assortment of he..:iage,

and plant refUse and their 'byproducts.

Energy'

digesting high
to digest roughage;
avast reservoir of
shrubs; tree leaves,

The energy requirement. of goats depends 5 the type production.

Mainteaance growth, fattening; pregnancy, an,'. lactation all require differ-

ent amounts of energy; The Table of_Nuerieht quirements (NRC) gives the

cifferent energy requirements, for (1) Meintete; (2) Maintenance plus IOW

,,t-tvity, (3) Maintenance plus medium activity, ,(4) Maintenance plus high_

ii-AVity,.as well aaadditional requireMent. for pregnancy; growth, and milk

noduction. The energy requirements are listed in TDN, DE, NE, and NE as

=1.l. As goats become larger; the energy needed for maintenance of the body

rr saes leavng lens energy. available_for product4ln. Environmental

such; as temperature, windi and humidity also can affett*

Coats_left to pasture will cover twice the ground that

sheet wld cattle will in a day,_ Poor pasture or forage conditions can cause

a deficiency of energy in_t!:e diet of the goat. When such a,defitienty

exists you may notice: (1) depressed growth; (g) lOSS of weight, (3)

reduced fertility, (4) reduced milk yield; (5) shortended lactation period;

(6) reduced -resistanCe 1-i disease and parasites, and (7) a poor coat or

reduced mol.'7_tr produCtion.

CarbohydrateS and fats provide ne:Irly all the energy ::)r goats. Much

of these carl-ohydrated and fats come from roughage in the diet. As

mentioned earlier, tle Microflora_of the rumen alloW the goatito:digest the

roughage -- cii. USe as nergy; These carbohydrate§ are converted to volatile

fatty acids and AbSO-bed the wall of the rumen.

Protein

It is a waste oi money, to 'provide dietary protein to goats because th

bacteria of the rumetl break it down to its nitrogenous- fragments and then

use it to sY0piedi2e microbial_ protein. Coats rii,ed only a nitrogen sourcf

Lo synthesize *heir protein. For goats in OrNduction; it is important

to pro'iide_Onll, agoodsupply of nitrogen. (obtaitiblefrothfreshi green

plants). PrOdUttionof mOgair (from Angora goats) and milk lu4n require
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geod diet with an al' of both protein and energy. To synthesize
protein the microbes need nonprotein nitrogen (NPN), sulfur, and cufficient
energy; NPN should not to added to ,the rations of lactating dairy goats
because they are subject to urea.toxicities. This can occur when urea is
fed to does. Cottonseed meal; linseed meal; soybean meal; biewers' dried
,grains; and alfalfa are common protein supplements for goats; Protein
deficiency symptoms include: loss of appetite; loss of weight; poor hair
growth; depressed milk producion; and impaired reproduction.

Water

For goats on dry range, providing adequate water supplies may be a
problem. An abundant supply of fresill water is especially important for
lactating does. Goats that are not 'iLactar ing can get by on very little
water provided they have access to good, pasture. Depending onby size, level of activity,.ar: lactating doe can require from
1 to 4 gallons:5 of water daily quarts of water for every quart of
milk produceie. A lack of water lower milk production. A runniirg
stream is pretierrable to standing water which can become contaminated.
Water that tastes salty to you will probably not be acceptable to goats.





Table 5-1
Mineral Requirements

MiLeral Which May
Be Deficient Under
Normal Condi:ions

Conditions_ Usually Prevalent _

When Defieiencies Are Repotted Rine-house Mineral Some Deficiency Symptoms

Sodium chloride helps maintain
osmotic pressure in body cells.
upon_ which depends the __

transfer of nutrients to the cells;
the removal of waste materials.
and the maintenance of water
balance among the tissues. Also,
sodium isimportant in _making
bile, which aids in the digestion
of fits and cartiohydrates: and
chlorine is required for the formation
gastric juice so vital to protein digestion.

It is noteworthy that when salt is omitted;
first.

Loss of appetite, emaciation. decling
in milk production, a general
rough appearance with poor hair

- coat and lusterless eyes.
Acute deficiency_symptomsinclude

shivering, weakness, cardiac
disturbances, and ultimately
death.

Major or macro minerals:
Snit i NaCI)

-

Negligence. for salt is inexpensive.
Lactating does may require addi-

tional salt as milk contains high
amounts of sodium.

0

.

of hydrochlork acid in the

sodium expresses its deficiency

Calcium Goats in heavy lactation.
Lack of vitamin D.
Calcium-deficient areas (where

pasture and range lbrages are
deficient in calcium) are Fla.,
La., Neb., Va.. and W. Va.

Feeds that contain primarily
cereal grains.

Essential for the development and
maintenance of Odd strong
bones and teeth; maintains the
contiutability. rhythm; and
tonicity of the heart muscles;
antagonizeshe action of the
sodium and potassium on the

In young kids, retarded frowth and
abnormal bone ckielopment._

In lactatin_g does. depressed milk
- yields and fragile bones.
Milk fever can -occur when calcium

levels in the blood drop:

heart;_is required for normal
coagulation of the blood: is necessary for proper nerve irritability;
lanai onnorere to ho iwt tini rnrRAPI,bility.

ecommended Allowances Practical Sources Cosnatests

Sal t

.,

Salt should be provided tree-
choice or as a component of the
ration. In a complete feed. 0.5%
salt is recommended.

.Bloek or loose salt.
Iodized salt in iddine-deficient

areas.
Can be offered free-choice or
- incorporated into the ration.
In alkaline.areas. water may _

contain enough salt to meet the
requirements.

In range areas;_salt maybe added to
feed -to limit feed intake--
If selrfeeders are located near
water, the level of salt in the ration
should be high (2S-40^.). If self-
feeders are_some distance from_
water, -the level of-salt in the ration
should be redikid.

0

Calcium In many areas; a calcium supple-
merit is mixed witlisalt at a
ratio of I :1 and offered free-
choice.

Ground limestone (calcium).
steamed bone meal; dkalcium
phosphate.

.

The recommended ratio of calcium
to phosphorus ranges_from 2:1_ _

to_4:1: If the ratio falls below 2:1;
urinary calculi may tkvelop in
males:

ETNSwi." '-"-PLE,
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Table- 5-1
Mineral Requirements
Page 2

Mineral Which May
Re Deficient Under
Normal Conditions

Conditions Usually Prev-ilent
Where Deficiencies Arc Reported Function of Mineral Souse DAkelemey Symptoms

Phosphorus When goats subsist on pastures in
phosphorus-deficient areas.

When goats subsist for long
periods on Mature, dry forages.

Lack of sitamin D.

Essential for sound bones and
teeth, and for the assimilation of
carbohydrate and fats. A vital
ingredient of the proteins in all
body cells. Necessary for
enzyme activation. -Acts as a
buffer in blood and tissue.
Occupies a key position in
biologic oxidation and reactions
requiring enemy:

Depressed appetite (chewing beines,
wood, hair), rickets in young
animals. osteomalacia in mature
animals, and depressed milk
yields in lactating does.

Sego Essential for synthesis of the sulfur
amino acids (cystine and
methionine).

Depressed appetite, loss of weight,
poor growth, depressed milk
yields.

Other minerals:
Magnesium.

potassium.
cobalt; copper;'
fluorine. iodine.
iron, manganese.
molybdenum.,
selenium. and zinc

Little evidence is available 1nd:cat-
in &deficiencies of these minerals
in goats,

In areas where the soil is known to be-
suppkments f the mineral in question
in the fi.....; Jr offered in a trace mineral

Deficiency symptoms of these
minerals have not been reported
in goats.

deficient- in_ a particular mineral._
should be either incorporated
mix.

Nutrient Requirements Recommended Allowances Petri-deal &o4rces Contantith

Variable according to
age: sex:_and class
(see Table 22-1):

Phosphorus Can be offered free-choice or
incorporated into the ration
(see Table 22-2).

a

Cereal grains.
Defluorinated phosphate, dical-

cium phosphate, steamed bone
meal; monosodium phosphate.

Phosphorus is the mineral most
likely to b-e deficient in range
forages. It is, therefore recom-
mended that it be supplied in
range supplements:

Sulfur
In the ruminant, organic forms of

sulfur are most readily utilized;
elemental sulfur is least so: and
sulfates are intermediate in this
respect.

Trace _

Minerals

1

Trace mineralized salt or corn -
=felony_ available supplements
of the individual element.

.

'As used herein, the distinction between "nutrient requirements- and "recommended allowances--ts as follows In nutrient requirements. no margins of safety are included Intention-
ally. whereas in recommended llonances. margins of safety are provided to order to compensate for variatIons an feed composition. environment; and possible losses during storage
cat processing

From roads and airricloocomplac. by M. C. Lainiolier and C. C. Olanriaia
Jr.. pub/lewd hi cM toaaingar Publishing Caramel, r.O. Boa 29.
California, O.S.A. 93613. rich the ierstaLos of ilia pubLiahar.
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Table 5-2
Vitamin Requirements

Vitamin Which May
Be Deficient Under
Normal Conditions

Conititios Usually Preiikst
Where Deficiencies Are Reported

A During extended dry periods when
the supply of green forage is
lithited.

Function of Vitas
Remilred for normal Vision.
Aids in reproduction and lacta-

tion.
Needed for maintaining normal

epithelial tissue. _

Aids in resistance to infection.

Sonic Deficiency Symptoms

Lowered reproductive efficiency.
Visual problems.
Reduced feed intake.
Increased susceptibility to parasites

and infections.

Goats kept in confinement where
they have little or no access to

Absorption of calcium and
phosphorus.

Bone abnormalities.
Depressed growth.

Abnormally high levels of nitrates
may produ.e vitamin E defi-
ciencies.

Where soils are very low in
selenium:

Serves_ as a, physiological antioxi-
dant; facilitating the absorption
and storage of vitamin A. Its
other biochemical rnles in the
animal body appear to be
related to its antioxidant
capability; including the protec-
tion of vitamin A._

May result in reproductive problems
or muscular dystrophy

her vitamms B vitamin deficiencies may -be
evident in poorly fed and
unhealthy animals.

Vitamin K deficiency may occur
when the dicumarol content of
hay ts excessively high, as when

clover hay is fed.

Vitamin K or K2 is necessary in
the blood clotting mechanism

Nutrient Requirements'

Variable according to
size, sex, age, and_
class ( see Table 22-1).

V itam .

Recommermed AlloWitikeS Practical Sources Comments

Variable according to size, sex,
age, and class (see Table 22-2)

Injectable.
Stabilized vitamin A.
Yellow corn.
Green foeiige

Young animals; which have not
built up vitamin A reserves, are
more susceptible to a vitamin A
deficiency than are mature
animals.

Injections often in combination
with D and E. provide
good protection.

Vitamin Sunlight.
Sun-cured hays.
Irradiated yeast.
Injectable product..

Vitamin D should tie of little
concern when goats are main-
tained on pasture or range.

itamin Alpha-tocopherol, added to the
diet or injected intramuscularly.

Grains are_generally high in
vitamin E:

Most goat rations contain adequate
amounts Of vitamin E. _

_Hence, there is littli need for
vitamin E supplementation.

Other
Vitamins

The B vitamins are not required in
the diet of goats with function-
ing rumens, because the micro-
organisms synthesize these
vitamins in adequate amounts.

Vitamin KJ is normally synthe-
sized in large amounts in the
rumen; no need for dietary
supplementation has been
established.

Green leafy materials of any kind.
fresh or dry, are good sources
of K,.

io.ed he em. the distinction between -nutrient_ requirements- and -recommended allowances is as folios., _In nument teminrerneniv. no ma_r_gins_of safely arc included Inicattoe-

ally. where,. in recommended allowance,- margins of sareiV are provided in cbinpinsate for variations in Iced composition. environment. and possible losses Bunn{ stomp Or

proceoing

373 From: 49111-d.arliuxcl-c-ton...yomplay., by 3.-12. Znablatr_and C. G. Oloncin.
Jr.,_publlbeit by CS. Crusieter 9,101.1shins; Company, P.O. Box .29, Clowl
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Table 5=3
Table of Nutrient Requirements

Daily Nuttient Requirements of Goats°

Dry Matter per Animal
Crude I kg = 2.0 I kg_ 2AVita-_

BOdY
Feed Energy Protein

min A Vita- Meal ME Mcai ME
Weight TDN DE ME NE TP DP Ca P (IMO min D Total % of Total % of
(4..) (2) (Meal) (Mcal) (Mcal) (g) (g) (g) /g) IU) IU (kg) kg BW (kg) kg BPI

Maintenance only (includes stable feeding conditions; minimal activity; and early pregnancy)
10 150 0:70 0.57 .0.32 22 15 ,.. 1 0.7 0.4 84 0.28 2:8 0:24 2:420 267 1.18 0.9ti 054 38 26 I 0:7 0.7 144 0.48 2.4 040 2.030 1.59 1:30 . 0:73 51 35 2 1.4 0.9 195 0.65 2.2 034 1.8
40 1.98 151 051 63 43 2 1.4 1.2 243 0.81 25 , 0.67 1.750 2.34 151 1.08 75 51 3 2.1 IA 285 0.95 15 0:79 1.600 6U8 2.68 2.19 1.23 86 59 3 2:1 1:6 327 1.09 1.8 0.91 1.5
70 682 3.01 2.45 138 06 66 4 2.8 1.8 369 1.23 IM 1.02 1.590 754 3.32 2.71 1.53 106 73 4 25 2.0 408, 1.36 1.7 1.13 1.490 824 3:63 2.96 1.67 116 80 4 2.8 2/ 444 1.48 1.6 1:23 '1.4

160 891 3.93 3.21 1:81 126 86 5 3.5 2.4 480 1.60 1.6 1.34 1.3

Maintenance plus low activity_(=. 25% increment; intensive management, tropical range and early pregnancy)
10 199 0 :87 0.71 0.40 27 19 1 0.7 0.5 108 0.36 3:6 0 :30 3.020 334 147 1.20 0.68 46 32 2 IA 05 180 0.66 35 0.50 2530 452 1.99 1 :62 0.92 62 . 43 2 IA 1.2 243 0.81 2.7 0 :67 2:2
40 560 2.47 2.02 1.14 77 54 3 2.1 1.5 303 1.01 2.5 0.84 2.1
50 662 2.92 2.38 1.34 91 63 4 2.8 1.8 357 1.19 2.4 0:99 LO
60 760 3.35 2.73 1.54 105 73 4 2.8 2:0 408 1.36 2.3 1.14 ' 1.9
70 852 3.76 3.07 1.73 118 82 5 3.5 23 462 2.2_ 1.28 13
80 942 4.16 3.39 1.91 130 90 5 3.5 2.6 510 " 1.70 2.1 1.41 1.8
90 1030 4.54 3.70 2.09 142 99 6 4.2 2.8 555 1.85 2.1 1:54 L7

100 1114 4.91 4 :01 2:26 153 107 6 4 :2 3:0 600 2.00 2.0 1.67 1.7

Maintenance_ plus medium activity (= 50% increment; semiarid rangeland; slightly hilly taittiiret, and early pregnancy)
10 239 1.05 0.66 0.48 33 23 1 0.7 0.6 129 0.43 4.3 036 3.6
20 400 1.77 1.44 0:81 55 38 2 IA 'LI 216 0:72 3.6 0.60 3.0
30 543 2:38 1.95 1.10 74 52 3 2.1 1.5 2944 0.98 3.3 0.81 2.7
40 672 2.97 242 136 93 64 4 28 1:8 363 1.21 35 1.01 2.5
50 795 3.51 2.66 1.62 110 76 4 2.8 2.1 429 143 2.9 1.19 2.4
60 912 4.02 3.28 1.84 126 87 5 3:5 2:5 492 1:64 2.7 1.37 2.3
70 1023 4.52 3.68 257 141 98 6 42 2.8 552 1.84 2.6 153 23 ..
80 1131 4 :98 4.06 2:30 156 108 6 4.2 3.0 609 2.03 2.5 1.69 il
90 1236 5.44 4.44 2.50 170 118 7 4.9 3.3 666 2.22 2.5 1.85 3.0

100 1336 5:90 4 :82 2.72- 184 128 7 4.9 3.6 723 2.41 2.4 2.01 2.0
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Table 5 -3

Table of Nutrient Requirements
Page 2

Dry Matter per Animal

Criide Vita- 1_kg 2,0 I _kg == 2.4

Feed EriergY Protein Mari! ME- Meal ME
Rods

iiiiiiA ViM-

Weight -TDN DE ME NE TP DP CA P (1000 min D Total % of Total % uf

440 (g) (Meal) (Meal) (Meal) (g) 00 (g) (g) IU) IU (kg) kg BW (kg) kg BW

Maintenance plus high atilt ity_ (7- 75% increment, arid rangeland, sparse vegetation, mountainuus pastures, and early pregnwricy)
5.0 0.42 42
4.2 070 35
3.8 0.95 32

3:5 1:18 30
3.3 1.39 2.7
3.2 1.60 2.7

3.0 1.79 2.6
3:0

2.16 2982.4 82.9 16

2:8 2:34 2.3

0.59

0.15

0.30

10 278 1.22 1.00 0.56 38 26 2 1.4 08 150 0.50

0 467 2.06 1.68 0.94 64 45 2 1.4 1.3 252 0:84

50 634 2.78 2:28 1:28 87 60 3 2.1 1.7 342 1.14

40 784 3.46 2.82. 1.59 108 75 4 2.8 2.1 423 1.41

50 928 4.10 3.34 1.89: 128 S9 5 3:5 2.5 501 1.67

60 1064 4.69 183 2.15 146 102 6 4.2 2.9 516 1.92

70 1194 5.27 4.29 2.42 165 114 6 4.2 3.2 642 2.14

80 1320 5.81 4.74 2.68 182 126. 7 4.9 36 711 237
90 1442 6.35 5.18 2:92 198 138 .95.6 3 777 2.59

100 1559 6:88 5:62 3.17 215 150 8 5.6 4.2 843 2.81

Additional requirements for late pregnancy (for ill goat sizes)
397 1.74 1.42 0.80 82 .057 2 1.4 1.1 213 0:71

Additional requirements for growth2-iCeiglit gait' at 50 g per day (for alLgoat sues)
100 0.44 0.36 0.20 14 10 1 0.7 0:3 54 0.18

Additional requirements for jo-OWth--4Teight gain at 100 g per day (for al moat sizes)
200 0.88 0.72 0.40 28 20 1 0:7 0:5 108 0.36

Additional rquiremrifs for growth-weight gain at 150 g per e&y (for all goat sizes)
300 1.32 1.08 0.60 0 42 30 2 1.4 0.8 162 0.54 0.45

Additional requirements for milk production per kg at different fat percentages (including requirements for nursing single, twat

triplet kids at the respective milk production level)
(% Fat)
2.5 333 1.47 1:20 0:68 59 42 1.4 3.8

3.0 337 1:49 1.21 0.68 64 45 1:4 3S
3.5 342 1.51; 1:23 0.69 68 48 1.4 3.8

4.0 346' 1.53 1.25 am 72 51 3 ZI 3.8

4.5 351 1.55 1:26 0:71 77 54 3 2.1 3.8

5.0 356 1.57 1.28 0.72 82 57 3 2.1 3.8

5.5 360 1.59 1.29 0.73 86 60 3 2.1 18
t;.0 365 1.61 1.31 0.74 RI 63 3 2.1 3.8

760
760
760

760
760
760
760
760

Additional requirements Err mohair production by Angora at different production levels

Annual
Fleece
Yield
(kg)

2 16 0.07 0.06 0.03 , 9 6

4 0.15 0:12 0.07 17 12

6 50 0.22 0.18 0.10 26 18

8 66 0.29 0.24 0 :14 34 24

°Definitions of terms and equations used are in Chapter 2.

V

= 375

from: Nutrient Nequireeente_nf Goers, The Netional keeeerch Council. National

Acad.,/ of Science Prose. 1991.
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Table 5-4
Rat ion formulation and Examples of Typical Rations

I. EXAMPLE RATIONS FOR MAINTENANCE

A. For a 30 kg goat in tropical areas in a nonproduc-
tive state with maintenance only and minimal activity.

Total Requirements (from Table 1): 1.59 Mcal Deak
51:0 g tP/day

Ration

Feeds

Chickpea
(Cram);

DM -basis

Airitiont to TP

(g) (Meal) (g)

As-fed basis
Dm Amount % of
(%) (g) ration

_stray., 620 1.36 33
Al&lk

fresh 95 023 19
Total 715 1.59 52

681 65

26 365 35
1;046 166

Composition of ration: DE = 2.22 Mcal/kg DM

tP = 7.3% of DM

LeVellif intake (Dm): 2.4% of body weight

B. For a 50 kg goat in tropical areas in a nonproduc-
tive state with maintenance only and Minimal activity:

Total Requirements (frorn Table 1) 2.34 ail rirJay
75 g TP/clay

Ration
DM 1:454 As=fed basis

Amount DE TP DM

Feed: (g) (3/04)(g)ffoL
Amount % of
(g) ration

Whe- straw v716
Alexandrian

clover
(Berseem),
fresh 333
Toad 1;049

1.40

0.94
2.34

26

56
82

89

18

804

1,850
2,654 .

30

70
100

Composition of ration: DE = 2.23 Mtalikg DAa

TP = 7:8% of Dm
of intake (Dec): 2.1% of body weight

2. EXAMPLE RATIONS FOR LIVEWEIGHT GAIN

A. For a 20 kg growing animal with minimal body
activity gaining 50 g per day.

Total Requirements (from Table 1)

Maintenance
Growth

Total

1.18 Nita! priday
0.44
1.62

38 g Triday
/4
52

Ration

Feeds

OM-basis As-fed basis

AMount ma Amount % of
(g) (Meal) (g) (%) (g) ration

Alfalfa hays
full bloom 80

Corn grain 360
Total 445

0.19 14
1.44 38
1.66 52

19
87

88
414
502

18
82

100

Composition of ration: DE = 3.73 WA/kg DM

tP = 11.7% of DM

Level of intake (Dm): 2.2% of body weight

B. For a 30 kg growling goat with minimal body
activity gaining 150 g per day:
Total Requirements (from Table I)

Maintenince
Growth

Total

1.59 Meal brida$,
1.32

'2.91

51 g TP/day
42
93

Ration
baiii

Amount DE TP
Feeds (g) (Meal) (g)

As-fed basis
rut Amount % of
(%) (g) ration

Chickpea
Straw 500 1.10 26 91 549 51

Corn grain 400 1.60 42 87 460 42
Llaseed

ollmeal 65 0.23
--
25 90 _72 7

Total 965 2.93 93 1,081 100

Composition of ration: DE = 3.03 Meal/kg Dm
TP ='" 9.6% of DM

Level of intake (o N4): 3.2% Of body weight

- 377 3 0



Table 5-4
Ration Formulation and Examples of Typical RatiOns
Page 2

3. EXAMPLE RATIONS FOR PREGNANT DOES 4. EXAMPLE RATIONS FOR LACTATING DOES

A. For a 30 kg doe in late gestation arid having A. For a 30 kg doe producing/ kg of milk tettitvg 4%
minimal activity. fat and having minima/ activity.

Total Requirements (from Table 1) Total Requirements (from Table 1)

Maintenance 1.59 Meal osfd.iv 51 g TP/day
Pregnancy 1.74 56

Total 3.33 107

MainterianCe
Lactation

Total

1.59 Meal DE/day 51 g trIday
1.53 72
3.12 123

Ration Ration

DM basis As-fed basis DM basis As-fed basis

Amount DE TP DM Amount % of Amount DE TP DM Amount % of
Feeds (g) (Meal) (g) (%) (g) ration FeedS (g) (Meal) (g) (%) (g) iration

Wheat straw 500 0.98 18 89 562
Oat silage 365 1.00 35 30 1;216

25
55

Aleiandiiiii
clover

Barley grain 400 1.44 53 90 _ 444 _20 (Berseem);
Total 1,265 3.42 106 =- 2,222 100 hay 500 1.42 76 88 568 49

Miiligieg,
cane 200 0.70 12 74 270 23

Composition of ration: DE = 2.70 Mealikg DM
TP = 8.4% of DM

Cassava,
chips 200 0.79 7 81 247 21

Level of intake (onfj: 4.2% of body weight Peanut oil-
Meal ' 60 0:21 31 92 _ _65 _ 7
Total 9130 3.12 126 = 1,150 I00

For a 40 kg doe in late gestation and with mini-
mal activity.

Toial Requirements (from Table 1)

Composition of ration: DE = 125 Meal/kg DM
TP =- 13.1 % of DM

Uevel of intake (DM): 3.2% of body weight

B. FOr a 70 kg goat producing 5 kg of milk testing
3.5% fat and with minimal activity.

-Total Requirements (from Table 1)

Maintenance
Ptegiiaoo.

Total

1.98 Meal DE/lay 63 g re/day
1.74 56
3.72 119

5,

Ration
Maintenance
Lactation

Total

3.01 Mei-ODE/day
-7.55 J

10.56

96 g TP/day
340
436

DM basis As-fed basis

Amount
Feeds (14

DE TP DM Amount
(Meal) (g) (7c) (g)

% of
ration

RationJohn son grass
hay, ma-

, tine 9611

Sorghum
350

Total 1,310

2.36 91 91 1,055

1.35 40 89 393
3.71 131 1,448

73

27
100 Feeds

DM basis As-fed basis -
Amount
(g)

DE TP DM
Meal) (g) (%)

Amount % of
(g) ration

Composition of ration: = 2,83 Meal/kg DM
TP = 10.0% Of DM

.Level of intake (DM): 3.3% of body weight

Corn silage;
dough
Stage

Alfalfa hay,
full bloom

Corn grain
Soybean

oilroeal
Total

1,000

500
1,365

280
3,145

2.92 77 27

1.18 85 -91
5.45 145 87

1.09 130 90
10.64 437 -=

3,704

1,569 " 26

_311 5
6,133 WO

Composition of ration: DE -= 3.38_McaUkg Dei
TP= 13.9% of DM

Level of intake (DM): 4.5% of body weight

- 378 -
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Table 5-4
Ration Formulation and Examples of Typical Rations
Page 3

C. For a 6() kg goat producing 6 kg of milk test:ng 5. EXAMPLE.XATIONS FOR ANGORA GOATS

3.5(7( fat and haring a low leuel of activity. A. For a 30 kg nonpregnant, nonlactating doe hats_

Totlil Requirements (from Table 1) ing medium activity avid iroducing mohair at a rate of
4 kg per year; :e.-

Ntiintellance 3.35 Steal DE/da. 105 g rpiday
Lactation 9.06 408

Total 12.41 513

R:itioti

Feeds

DM basis As-fed basis

Total Requirements (from Table 1)

Maintenance 2.38 Mcal or/d-ay 74 g relday
Mohair 0.15 17

Total 2.53 91

:DODDt DE TP Dhli Amount .% of Ration
(g) (Meal) (g) (e/c) (g) ration sat -basis As-fed basis

Mixed grass Amount or __ re

114 _ 500 1.30 38 89 562 14 Feeds (g) (Meal) (g)
Corngraiil 1,700 6.78 180 87 1,954 50
25%_protein johnsorigrass

supple- _ hay 600 1.44 46

molt 1;2(X) 4.40 300 85 1,412 36 Sorghum ,-,_

Total 3.4(X) 12.48 518 - 3,928 100 grain 252 0.97 29
Cottonseed

oilmeal 34 0.13 16

Composition of ration: DE = 3.67 Meal/kg DM Total 886 2.54 91

TP = 15.2% of DM _
Level of intake (DM): 5.7% of body weight

nu_
(%)

Amount
(g)

% of
ration

91 659 67

a9 = 283 29

90 _38 __A- 910 100

0 Composition of ration: DE = 2;87 Mcal/kg DM
TP ..-- 10.3% Of DM

Level of intake (ni.d): 3.0% of body weight

B. For a 20 kg goat kid gaining 100 giday, &ming
low body activity and producing mohair at a rate 42 kg
per year.
Total Requirements (from Table 1)

Maintenance 1.47 Meal oritky 46 g TP/day
Growth 0.88 28
Mohair 0.07 9

r-- Total 2.42 83
\._

Ration.
DM basis As-fAd basis'

Amount DE 17 DIK Amount % of
Feeds (g) (Meal) (g) (%) (g) ration

Alfalfa hTty;
mature 250 0.59 33 91 275 32

Corn grain 441 1.76 47 87 507 60
Molasses, ,

cane_ 50 0.17 3 74 _68 _ _13

Total 741 2.52 83 = 850 100

Composition of ration: DE = 3.40 Mcal/kg DM
TP = 11.2 %Of DM

Level of intake (ins): 3.7% of body weight

-379-
392
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Table 5-4
Ration Formulation and Examples of Typica Rations
Pa3e 4

C. For a 40 kg pregnant doe having low body activ-
ity and producing mohair at a rate of 6 kg per year.

,1"
Total Requirements (from Table 1)

Maintenance
,Pregnancy
Mohair

Total

2.47 Meal tiedaY
1.74 :
0.22
4.43

77 g re/&y
56
26

159

Ration

As -fed
Amount DE ":_ zp nm Amount % of

Feeds (g) (Meal) (g) (g) ration

Alfalfa hay,
mature 700 1.66 93

Corn grain 630 2.51 67
Molasses,

cane 75 0.26 4
Total 1,405 4.43 164

91 769 48
87 724 46

74 101 6- 1,59. EX)

Composition of ration: DE = 3.15 Meal/kg DM
TP = 11.7%. of DM

Level of intake (UM): 3.5% of body weight

D. For a 30 kg doe having high body activity; nurs-
ing at the rate of 1 kg of milk production of 4% fat per
day, and producing mohair at a rate Of 4 kg per year.

Total RequireMents (from Table 1)

Maintenifite
Lactation
Mohair

Total

2.78 Dr/day
1.53
0.07
4.38

74 g rp/dzy
72

9

';1,55

Radon
Du basis As-fed basis.
Amount DE Tp Mil Amount -% of

Feeds (g) (Meal) (g) (%) (g) ration

Jo gran
kik '400

Alfalfa hay,
_ mature 400

grains_ 600

oilmeal
ColkitisTeed

20
Total 1,420

0.98 30 91 440 28

0.95 53 91 440 28
2.39 64 87 690 42

0.08 9 91 22 _2
4.40 156 -= 1,592 100

Composition of ration:

Level of intake (DM):

DE = 3:1_Mcaiikg Du
zr = 11 0% Of bit
4.7% ofbody weight

=380=

-;

OTHER EXAMPLE NATIONS FOR GOATS IN
TEMPERATE AND TROPICAL REGIONS AND FOR
ANGORA GOATS

A. Temperate regions
Does: pregnant or dry

Example 1:
pasture, plus good mixed hay and
0.5 kg of a 16% protein supplement

Example 24
0.5 kg silage.
0.5 kg mixed hay
0.3 kg beet_pulp
0.5 kg 16%protein supplement

Example 3:
1.0 kg beets
0.5 kg alfalfa hay
0.5 kg beet pulp
0.5 kg 16% protein supplement

Dies: lactating
Eiample 1:

1.5 kg clover hay
2.0 kg 14% protein supplement

Example
1.5 kg grass legume hay
2. kg 16% protei:i supplement

Exa. nple 3:
('.5 kg mixed hay
2.5 kg cum silage
2.0 kg 18% protein supplement

Eicarriple 4:
3.0 kg roots, beets, carrots, steamed potatoes
15 kg mixed hay
0.25 kg beet pulp
0.5 kg oats straw
1.0 kg 14% protein supplement

ExaMple 5:
2.0-4.0 kg_gmen chop,pasture
1.5 kg sugar beet leaf silage
0.5 kg alfalfa hay
0.7 kg beet pulp
0.45 kg 14% protein supplement

Kids :_ nusing
Colostrum on the Ist day, 0.25-to 1:0 kg milk 2 to 3.
times a day according to size for six to nine_ weeks,
bus 16% protein supplement consisting of coarse
grain, steamed rdlled corn, oats, barley, nelleted
alfalfa leaf meal; molasses (not rn,3re than 10%), and
grass hays ad libitum

,

Kids: weaned and yearlings
Good mixed hay ad libitum, pl:5 0.25 to 0.73 kg of
16% protein supplement consisting of coarse grain
mixtures and pastUte

Bucks: breeding
(out of season)

Good hays ad libitum and pasture
(in season)

0.5 to 1.0 kg of a 14% protein supplement, plus
mineral supplementation and salt, plus good hays and
pasture
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Table 5-4
Ration Formulation and Examples of
Page_5

B. Tropical regions
Postweaning growth and meat prdduction:

Example 1 (India):
50% cereal Stria,

30% corn grain
20% Alexandrian clover (Berieeiiii,

Example 2 (India):
40% cereal straw
30% oat silage
25:5% corn grain
4.5% linseed oilmeal

ExainPle 3 (Nigeria)!

'79.3% cassava flour

15.2% molasses
5.5% urea

Pregnant doe (India):
40% cereal straw
30% oat silage
23,5%barley grain
6.5% peanut oilmeal

Supplements for milk production (fed at pasture):
Example 1 (India):

45% corn grain
Alexandrian clover, (Berseem)

20% cereal straw
example 2 (West Indies):

34% coconut meal cake
20% wheat middlings
20% molasses
15% cittis meal
10% soybean oilmeal
1% mineral mix

Exampie 3 (Malaysia):
40% wheat flour
34% rice bran
12% peanut oilmeal
10% coconut meal cake
2% molasses
2% mineral -mix

Example 4 /Mexico):
44% sorghum grain
37% corn _grain
IQ% soybean oilmeal
6% molasses
1% urea
2% salt and mineral mix

C. Angora goats
Growing kids and yearlings:

32% alfalfa hay
28% cottonseed hulls
1&% sorghum grain
8% barley grain
6% molasses
6% cottonseed oilmeal
2% salt and mineral mix

Lai-rating does:
47% alfalfa hay
20% cottonseed hulli
15% sorghum grain
8% barley grain
6% molasses
2% cottonseed oilmeal
2% salt and mineral mix

0

Typical Rations

= 381

7. EXAMPLE PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS (PERCENT
OF RATION)

J
corn "rail/
Oats grain
Wheat bran
Chien-eat soybean, linseed
Dica/Ciiirri PhoiPhat
Trace mineral salt

Total

394

Total protein content

14% 16% 18%

37 35.. 32
37 35 32
16 14 15
9_ 15_ 20 '
0.5 0Z 0:5
0.5 0.5 _0.5

100 100



Dote

GOAT MANAGEMENT

Goats

Determining a goat's weight by measuring its heartgirth (chest) iS an
6' important technique for the volunteer Who will 'bO working in the field with

41, goats. Being able to determine the weight of a goat is iMpor-:ant as shown

in the following examples.

1. Most medications for goats giVe the dosage_in_terms of mg. per _pound of
body weight. Oftenit would not be possible to know the needed dosage
for a goat without knowing its body weight.

4,

2. In order for the volunteer to know the value of a goat (for purposes of
buying and selling) you must know the weight in order to determine a _

brice per pound Without knowing the weight of the goat and the local
price it would be easy for a trder to take advantage of the volun7

teer;

3; In orr to determine weight gain over a period of time of a goat, t1

volunteer will need to know this technique since scales for 'animals may

not be a common item locally. This knowledge or weight gain is impor

tant because it provides informeW about' the net result of management

and feeding practices.

Measuring the heartgirth is a siMple procedure. The first step As to

restrain the goat. You can wedge tbe_gbat tightly against a fence or re
strain it in the easiest manner pos-ible and then use a tape measure to
measure its chest' directly behind the forelegs The circumference of the
chest(in inches) can then be located on the chart which will give you the
corresponding weight of the goat

383 v 9
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Table 5-5
yeight Chart for Goats

Lichee around heartjcirth 22Vg...2-

10.25

11.25

12.25
12.75
13.25

13.75

15.25

4.5

5
5.5
6

6.5
7

, 8

9_
10
11

12
15.75 13
16.25 15
16.75 17
17.25 19
17.75 21
18.25 23
18.75 25
19.25 27

ga
2(1).N

29.

31
33
35

21.75
22.-.25

37
39

22.75 4*
23.25 45
23.75 148

24i;25 Si
44.75 54
25.25 57
25.75 60
26.25 63
26.75 66
27.25 69-
27.75 ; 72
28.25 -,- 75
28.75

78. 8

81

84
30.25 87
30.75 90
31.25 90
31.75
32.25 L

97_
101

32.75 105
33.25 110

eS
e'd

la:/§ 118

- 384 -
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Determining the Age of Goats

It ShOUld be recognized that there is considerable variation in

individual animals and the teeth are. only a rough guide as to actual age;

Goats have eight front teeth on the lower front jaw. These teeth are

small and sharp in animals less than one year of age. At about one_year;

the center pair of teech will drop out and are replaced by two large perma-

nent teeth; At about the 24th- month; two more large front teech appear; one

on each side of the Ilrst two yearling teeth; The three to four year old
has six permanent teeth; two more than the two year old and these come in

one on each side of the two year old teeth. The four to five year olds halm!

a complete set of eight permanent teeth; After this age; t1 approximate

age can be told by the amount of wear_inthefront teeth; As the animal

gets older; the teeth spread -apart and finally become loose and some drop

out, ,. At this age; the animal _begins to lose its usefulness as a grazing -

animal. :It may be -kept on and fed specially prepared feeds; if the animal

is still capable of reproduction.

Illustration 5 -2

0- Kid

FIRST YEAR

Yearling

SECOND ,YEAR

/''Three - year -old

FOURTH YEAR

.7 Two- year -old

THIRD YEAR

Being able_to determine the age of the goat by examining the teeth is

an iMpeittaht skill for thevolunteer; Knowing the age of -the goat is

important because the age of the animal will affect decisions the volunteer

makes about:

1; Buying and selling
2 Produttion concerns
3; Diet and breeding

-385 -
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Castration

_ Castration of buck (male kids)_should occur within the first _month of
life. BuckS that are to be raised for meat and not kept for breeding pur-
poses_need to be castrated. Castration early in life minimizes the stress
placed on the young buck and allows the buck to recover more quickly with a
reduced chance of infection. Depending on the cultural practices of your
area, a local farmer may also practice disbudding (removal of the horn) at
the same time they castrate. Avoid the cold and damp days for castrating
young bucks and, if possible; provide dry bedding for a few days. Cultural
practices will vary in different countries concerning castration; but some
cultures prefer meat of castrated bucks to uncastrated because it has less
of a "gamy" or wild flavor;

Young goats can be castrated without anesthesia. _To_castrate; you cut
off the bottom third of the scrotum sack with_a sharp knife. This should be
preceeded by washing of the scrotum if it is dirty. Then place pressure on
the testicles (one at a time) above the -cut and force the 'testicle out of
the end of the scrotum. Grasp the testicle, pull it out- of the scrotum, and
then with a sharp knife -or scissors, cut the connecting tissue thus removing
the testicle. Repeat this procedure on the second testicle; Then apply a
disinfectant such as iodine or alcohol to thewound; Continue to check on
the buck for 2 or 3 days following the castration for signs of infection.
If possible, give a_shot of tetanus antitoxin (150 to 200 1.;.) after
castration. If an` infection occurs, use a disinfectant to recleanse the
wound andi_if necessary, give an injection of an antibiotic If screwworms

'Tare a problem in the area, you can apply an insecticide such as Lindane when
mixed in_a commercial ointment or simply apply a heavy petroleum grease to
the wound.

Hoof Trimmtng

Trimming of hooves is a very important skill. Hooves of goats that are
allowed to become overgrown can cripple the goat. It is an inexpensive_
practice since it involves nothing more than time and a sharp knife. Also,

goats will not thrive or gain weight if their feet are neglected.

For goats being raised on rocky ground and allowed to roam free, you
rarely, if ever, need to trim their hooves because they continually grind
them down. However, for goats raised on soft soil or in confinement, you
will need to trim their hooves regularly.

The hoof has no feeling and trimming a hoof can be compared to trimming
fingernails. The goat -will feel no 'pain if you do,the work properly The

idea_is_to trim away all the_excessthereby providing a flat underside to
the_hoof for the goat to walk on. One; large; sharp knife is all that's
needed. _Start by trimming away the obvious excess and continue to trim un-
til the bottom of the hoof is flat. When the hoof appears pinkish; rather
than white,_at the point you are cutting you have gone deep enough. It is a .

technique that requires practice ain order to be proficient.
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lojection Sites

The following abbreviations are for the corresponding type of injection
and the site on the goat as shown in the illustrations.

I.M. (Intro-muscular)_7 injected deep_ Within a major muscle mass; for exam7_
Ole, deep Within_the hind leg or in the big muscles on the- shoulder: ShOUld
be given with a 18 gauge, 1" or 1-1/2" neddle_pointed straight into_the
muscle. Before injecting the drug always Withdraw on the syringe plunger,
to make sure you have not hit a blood vessel.

S.Q. (Sub Cutaneous-) - injected under base skinon the goat; usually in the
two areas shown on the neck and behind the shoulder. Usually a 1/2" to 1"
needle is used and inserted at an angle through theskin., Best to pick up
the skin With your fingers before inserting the needle and point the needle
away from your fingers; so that you do not stick yourself;

I.V. (Intravenous) - injected within a vein, usually the jugular or neck
vein as outlined on the illustration; This procedure takes some skill and
practice; become thoroughly familiar with the method before using. The vein
must be blocked with one hand near the shoulder to enlarge the vein and make
it visible; Ugually a 1 -1/2 "; 18 gauge needle is used for I.V. injections.
All I.V. injections should be given slowly, using only products specifically
approved for this method. The heart should be closely monitored as heart
block may occur.

I.P. (Intraperitoneal) - injected -in the high -flank into theabdOmen_near_
the area of the paunch or rumen (large -part of stomach).. This technique is
not commonly used and should be avoided, if possible.

Intramammary - injected Within the bilk glandinto the end of the teat
through the natural- opening in the end. Always wash the teat end with soap
and water and wipe it_With alcohol before injections into the gland. Use
only blunt teat infusion needles or "throw-away" mastitis medicine applica-
tors-- unclean material entering the teat will cause mastitis.

Dist udd-ing-and-Des-centi-ng

Goats often fight and removal of kids' horns (disbudding) is very
effective in preventing injuries. Horns can be removed easily and safely
when the kid is less than 3 weeks old. De-scenting of males also can be,
done at the same time; This will reduce the amount of unpleasant odor from,
mature bucks;

To remove horns; you will need a steel pipe (3/4" inside diameter)
about 18" long. Put a wooden handle on one end so that you can handle it
when it is heated. Then clip the hair from the horn buds and wash and dry
the area. The pipe should be heated red hot by whatever means is convenient
and the skin around the buds burned as shown_in the diagram. The bud's
should be burned until they can be scraped off--to prevent regrowth.

Removal can be done without anesthesia on very young -kids. If anes-
thesia is desired, consult a veterinarian. Each -kid should receive 150 to
200 International Units of tetanus antitoxin (T.A.T.) at the time diSbudding
is done. Also apply an antibiotic - powder to the wound and:in_areas where
screwworms occur, always apply an insecticide or fly repellent;
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Illii§ti-ation 5-4
Ifittaiiiammai-Y

t
Opening in end of teat
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Illustration 5-6
Disbudding and De-sdehtink.

HORN BUDS
shaded circles

MALE SCENT GLANDS
dotted area

. :

WOOD HANDLE

31-4" STEEL PIPE

To disbud kids burn
an area as shown
by dotted circle

To descent male kids
burn a, second circle as
shown, after disbudding.
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RestraIntand Tethering

Illustration

Good tethering practice. Water should be protected airainst
being contaminated by chickens. Goats should be staked far
enough from tree to avoid wrapping chain around the tree.

A rope halter of this type is very convenient to use about the
barn and goat yard.

The rope halter shown in the above illustration is_an_inexpensive and
easy way of controlling goats. It also provides control of the goat in a
way that_will not injure the goat. If goats are being raised in_your area
be sure to check out how local farmers restrain their animals. -A simple
halter like this can be made from 5 feet of 1/4 inch rope and one metal
ring; It is not a good idea to leave a halter on a goat while grazing; they
are to be used only while handling the goat.

Tethering may or may not be a practice in your country with goats. It

is one way of pasturing goats that assures the farmer that the goat will not
wander off or eat forage (such as gardens or crops) that the farmer does not
wish to be eaten; However; it also sets the goat up for_attack_by preda-
tors. Furthermore; if the goat is not staked properly; it can become wrap
ped up in the tether or around a tree; While it is necessary that the goat
be allowed access to both shade and water while tethered; be careful not to
stake the goat so close that it can wrap itself around the tree. It is a
good idea;_if possible; to use a chain tether (so the goat can not chew
through it) and to place a swivel on both ends of the chain.

- 388-
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Bloat is caused by Cattle_and goats eating coo much freshi_green, sue
culent greseS and legumes after being on a diet of dry food; At the begin

ning of t%e rainy season, when the grasses are groWing quickly, goats may

overeat after being on a maintenance -diet during the dry season and bloat.

Bloat is an excessive accumulation of gas in the rumen andreticulum result

ing in distension. This gas becomes trapped in numerous, tiny bubbles which

the goat can not belch away; Bloat is a serious condition which can kill,

the goat if left untreatedi'noweveri_proper -Management should be used to

prevent the condition in the first place.

If you see that one of ylurgoats is bloated from too much fresh,_green

feed, there are two things you can do to treat the condition. The obvious

symptoms for bloat are swelling_of the entire stomach ;.__particularly on the

left side; The animal will -be in obvious pain; To treat this:_

elevate the front feet of the- goat on a box OT block of wood and then use

the drench bottle (shown bntheopposite page) to force- feed a cup of vege

table (palm; peanut, or SoybeaW oil to..the goat. If this treatment does

not relieve the condition; then you can try in extreme cases only) punctur

ing the stomach to relieve thegaspressure. A sharp, sterile pocket knife_

can b& used to make an incision midway between the last rib and the pOint_of

the hip at the peak of the distended flank. A sterile tube or straw should

then be insertedintbthe incision to allow the gas. to escape; Treat the

wound with a disinfectant and watch the goat for signs ofinfection.__Remem

ber; this is a technique you use only in extreme cases; and you should not

try it Without supervision of someone who is familiar with the technique if

you are not.
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Illustration 5-8
Bottle and Hose and Dose Syringe

Dose Syringe
for giving liquid to goats

Slide hose over bottleneck
to use as a drench bottle



REPRODUCTION

Estrus (heat)

The occurance_of estrus for goats of tropical breeds and being reared

in the tropics follows different patterns than for temperate breeds being

raised -In-the_northern latitudes. In temperate climates; the temperate,
breeds (Toggenburgs, Saffeen-i-etc-0_,come_into heat in the fall and early

Winter and then give birth; in the spring Tropical breedsraised-in the
tropics can enter estrus at any mouth of the year However; there-is-some_
evidence to indicate that different tropical breeds of goats are more prone
to 'kidding during the rainy season when more forage is available. It. seems

thatthe most important factor in determining whether a_oat_is a seasonal

breeder or not is the par-,:icuIai breed of the goat; rather than environ-

mental factors.

.

Estrus occurs in a cycle of_18 to 21 __days with the estrus duration

being 24 to 36 hours. During this 24 to 36 but period; the doe will mate

with a buck; Ovulation tends to occur towards the end of the "standing

heat" period in the doe so it- is best to wait at least 12 hours after you

detect the doe.'s heat before breeding her; In order 'to increase the chante

of twins Or.triplets being born it is good to mate the doe twice. The

second mating should_occur 24 hours after the first mating._ If the dOe does

not conceive she will return to standing heat in 21 days (this number of

days varies depending on the individual doe; her breedi.the climate,__and her

diet). Although it is possible to breed does as early as 4_ months- of age,

it is preferable to let the doe reach 7 or 8 months of_age_befOre breeding._

This gifs the doe time to grow in size and times the kidding with her' first

birthday:_jhe main reason to wait for the doe to reach 7 or 8 months before

breeding is that she will produce healthier kids and be- better prepared_to

produte milk betadte her age will allow her to withstand the stress better;

Breeding

InditatiOns of estrus or heat in the doe:

-- Milking does will produce less milk.
Loss of appetite; nervousness; and bleating.

-- Swollen genitals and a slight mucuous discharge.

If the doe has these signs, then it is time to place her with a bdtk.

Breeding is quick and_requires no assistance from the farmer or_y_OU.. After

breeding; it is a good idea to separate them again. Goats should be mated

in the cool of the morning -and evening and not during the heat of the day.

High temperatures reduce libido and lower fertility rates. In free ranging

conditions Where you have no control over the goats movements you will not

have any control_over_breeding. Nutrition (the diet of the doe) and the

temperature and humidity all affect conception.

Gestation

Goata haVe an approximately 150 day gestation. NUttition_is especially

critical during gestation and the doe should receive supplemental feed if
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possible. Howeveri.do_not overfeed the doe to the point Where she is becom-
_ing_fat_because_d fat doe will have difficulty freshening. Milking does
will eventually go dry as the fresE-ning-date approaches. A 12% C.P.
supplemental ration is good for the doe;

Freshening or Kidding.

Freshening or kidding is the act of a goat giving birth; The following ,k

are ind:catiotis that the doe is about to kid:

aeddening and swelling of rhe'Nulva

Enlargement of the udder as milk is-being-produced

A vaginal discharge of mucous

Increased restlessness, bleating _
Does will deliver without any assistance from humans 99% of_the time.

Howeveri there are precautionary steps you can take to protect the health of
the doe and the kid(s).. They include:

" Provide fresh bedding for.the doe and generally clean the pen.
Goats left in the pastures to forage may kid alone, Which is O.K.

-- If the doe is to be take sure that she is alone.

-- Remove all feed. and water from the doe's pen during kidding

-- Make sure that the doe delivers the placenta after the birth;

-- Dip the navel cord of the newborn kid in iodine to Prevent
infections;

-- Keep the newborn kids away from cold and drafts.

Problem Deliveries

Volunteers without previous experience in assisting goatb_with kiddliig
may find themselves lost when the goat does not have a normal kidding. Do

not try to be a veterinarian when complications arise. Try'to'havt someone
on hand for the kidding with experience. The procedure:, listed below
require practice and someone with experience.

Breech Deliveries

&breech delivery can occur when the kid is not in a normal position
for birth, or the doe has a small or injured pelvis, or when a kid is very
large;
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Procedures for a breech delivery:

1. Wash the doe's vulva with warm water and a mild soap.

2. Scrub the handS and forearms as well, with a germicidal soap if

possible.

3. Use either a mild soap or mineral oil as a lubricant on your hands and

then, very gently, enter the vagina with one hand.

4. Feeling around inside the birth canal try to locate the kid and then

move it around so that at least one front leg and the head Are in the

birth canal, if you can locate lizdt-h front legs---even better. When the

kid is in position; with both front legs and the head in the birth

canal, wait for the doe to have a contraction and then with a gentle

but firm pull bring the kid on dtit. You can use a small cord. to tie

around the front legs to make it easier to pull the kid out. Pull only-

with. your hards and do not use any mechanical devise for leverage

because you may injure ithe doe.

5. When the kid has been delivered, remove the membranes from the nostrils

so that the kid can breathe; Remove 'any excess mucous from the nos
trils. Do not attempt mouth to miauth or mouth to nose resuscitation

because of the possibility of disease transfer.

6. If the I_ d is breathing properly; then dip the navel and umbilical cord

in iodine to avoid bacterial infection.

7. Leave the kid with the doe for
r1her to lick it and dry it off. Make

sure that it can stand alone and that it nurses within 3 to 6 hours.

Make sure the kid gets several nursinga of colostrum. in the first 24

hours; Ke'ep the kid away from the damp and cold.



The illustrations below show a normal presentation foi
presentations that may produce problem deliveries that require someone to
assist the doe by altering the position of the kid. a

-1-1-1-ustration

Normal position

Breech presentation
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Lactation

Lactation (milk productidh) will ocur in almost all does after they

freshen. For the fatMer raising the goat he has. two choices about what to

do with the milk. Either he can allow the doe.tonurse the kid and use_the

milk for prodUCtiOn Of kidS (more meat) or the farmer can reMove the kid_and

milk the_dide to provide the,milk for humans. The farmer's_decision_on Which

to do_Will be baSed on his reason for having goats. Are the_goats being

raised at the subsistence level for meat, milk; leather; and/or mohair or is

the fattet at a higher. level of'production and raising goats for milk?

commonly asked question is: How much -milk will a goat produesZ The
answer is different for every goat. _Listed below are some of the fadtors

that a volunteer would need to consider in trying to anticipate milk yield.

--.The quality of the doe'S diet.

The age of the doe.

The breed of the doe.

-- The nutrient value of the broWSe the doe eCts.

The` management skill6 of the farmer.

-- The overall health of the doe..

Most doeS will dry up by the tenth month ocimilking. Weaning _of kidS,

poor diet, climactic stresses; and rebreeding could all cause the doe to dry

up sooner than the 10 months; Because there are no simple_answers about the

amount of milk a doe will give; how long her lactation will last, or what is

the best use of her milk, it is best to work with each individual farmer for

a few months in order to assess his or her resources before making any

recommendations to the farmer.

'Because the various breeds_of goats raised in the tropics are small of

stature and have been genetically SeleCted_by farmers for their survival:

rather than 'production character4AtiCai milk production tends to be quite

low; A poor nutritional diet_for the doe further reduces the amount of milk

she might prodlIce. Goat's milk is easier to digest than cow's milk because
the fat globules are smaller in size. The Saneen and Anglo-Nubian breeds

from temperate climates are the superior milk producing breeds;

Weaning

Kids can be weaned 41t Any,age from birth up to six month_ s age. Farmers

raising meat goat§ will _commonly delay the weaning in order for the kid to

gain full nutrient be efit from the doe's milk. In dairy goats however, the

kids Are removed at _b th to be raised on a bottle, or killed, while the

doe'smilk is used for domeStic or commercial tiurposes.

rr
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Recordkeeping/FieId Natebank.GUide

As with other animals, it is necessary to keep records on yeUt_goats in
order to detect nutritional; disease; or management problems; aS_Well as
determiningprofit or loss. A large calendar to record observations and
events on the appropriate dates and a_simple ledger are all thats needed for
adequate recordkeeping in a small scale project. Don't trust your memory to
recall important information and dates.

Record of Expenses

A few basic bookkeeping skills are all that is needed to keep track of
all the expenses involved in raising goats; Record the_following
information in etder to be able to determine profit or loss.

.Cost of feed, medications, vaccines, new breeding Sleek; supplies;
etc;

Selling prices for any goats sold; any income or milk Sales; stud
service fees, etc.

Productien_Informatien

Here you can use a calendar and a notepad to keep good records; These
records should include the felleWing points:

Breeding; weaning, freshening; and slaughter dates.

Dates of any medications given.

Observations on the health of the hetd.

Observations on the pasture or range forage productivity.

RecOtdS (kept daily) on the amount of milk each doe produces (best
kept in pounds).

In high ptodUCtion dairies; information on butterfat content
useful;

-- Periodic weight information to determine feed/gain ratios in your
meat herd;

Seasonal observations on disease or parasite problet8;

Observations on the health and survivability of each doe's kidS.
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APPENDIX A

LIVESTOCK STAFF
BIBLIOGRAPHY AND RESOURCE NATRRTALS

There are 14 books listed that we are_suggesting as references to be used

by the livestock%staff in preparing tor and actually running a livestock train-

ing; The first five (5) texts that are listed are valuable to trainers in gen-

eral; no matter which specific animals are_heing covered in their particular

training. The remaining listings_are Specific to the animals they are listed

under and should be selected based_on Which animals you are providing training

on We have listed the names of the various publishers for these texts in order

to Make locating them easier._ In a stateside training one could contact a_

local bOokatore or a university_library for the needed information on ordering

thdad texts or contact the publisher directly. For in-country training:a it

would_be best to contactI.C.E. and order these books in advance of training;

Otdeting a month before training is due to begin is a good idea so that ICE

Would have the needed lead-time to respond.

1. Feeds & Nutrition - Complere_
by M.E. Ensminger & C.G. Olentine
The Ensminger Publishing Co.
3699E, SiertaAve;
ClOvis; California 93612

2. The Merck Manual of _Veterinary Science
Fifth Edition - 1979
Merck & Co.; Inc;
Rahway; N.J.

3. Keeping Livestock Healthy = A Veterinary
Guide by N. Bruce Haynes D.V.M - 1978
Garden Way Publishing
Charlotte, Vermont

Price: $60 but_Well_WOrth the
money. Most complete text pub-
lished on animal nutrition &
feeds.

Pried: $17 to $20
Best manual available on disease
diagnosis.

Prite: $10
A laymans guide to working with
animals simpler language than the
Merck manual - good diagrams &
illustrations.

4. Improvement of LivestoekTroduetion_
in the Tropics by MCDowell

5. Applied Animals Feeding_4_14uttition by
M.H. JUrgena Easy to read - information is in

Third Edition - 1974 outline

Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co;
Dubuaue, Iowa

6; .! is of Swine, Eighth Edition 1979

The Nutrient Requirements
The Nutrient Requirements
The_Nutrient_Requirements
Office of_Publications_
National Academy of Sciences
2101 Constitution Ave.; NW.
WaShingtoni D.C. 20418

of Rabbits, Second Edition - 1977
_ef_poultxF;_Seventh Edition__ 1977
of Goats, First Edition7 1981

Price: $6 $9 each _ _

Excellentresource - highly recom-
mended; Contains information of _

nutrient requirements in different
stages of growth & production as
well as nutrient feed values.
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--POULTRY

-7. Poultry-SC-fence by M.E. Efiaminget 1980
The Interstate Printers & Publishers
Danville, Illinois
Also available through I.C.E.

8. Nutrition of the Chicken by Scott,
Nesheit, & Young
Second Edition - 1976
M.L. Scott & Assoc.
Ithaca, N.Y.

9. Poultry Production by Card & Nesheim
EleventhEdition - 1972
Lea_&_Febiger
Philadelphia, PA.

GOATS

10. Coat-Rradn-Ctitin in the Tropisc by
Devendra & BdtftS1970
Commonwealth_Agriddltdral Bdreaux
Farmham, Bucks, .England

11. - - - s- In Agricultural
Development 1976
Winrock International Center
Morrilton, Arkansas

12. Dairy Goats- Breeding/Feeding/Management
American Dairy Goat Assoc;
Box 186 1

Spindale, N.C. 28160

SWINE

13. SwineStlettt- by M.E. EhOMitiger
Fourth Edition - 1970
The Interstate Printers
Danville, Illinois

RABBITS

14. Rabbit_Production
O.S.U. Rabbit Research Center
Oregon State. University
Corvallis; Oregon

A-2

Complete text on raising all
type§ of birds not just
chickens. An excellent
reference.

Good information on tropical

Good information on nutrition
disease; A complete text.

Excellent text. Provides spe-
cifics to goat raising in
tropical zones of the world.
Emphasis on meat goats as
well.

Good technical resource.

Price: $2 each
More specific to dairy than
goats. Good introduction but
lacks detail.

Most'complete text on swine
production that I have seen.
Written, however; for U.S.
producers of swine.

New text - just published.
Quite complete.
Price: $12
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Livestock publications to be distributed to

The publications listed below are recommended to supplement the_written

guideline material already contained inthelivestock training manual. _Informa-

tion is included concerning the contents & value of the text as well as where it

can be obtained.

RABBITS

* 1. RaiSitig_Rabbits by Harlan D. Attfield
VITA Inc. 1977

3706 Rhode Island Ave;
Mt. Rainier; Maryland 20822

2. Haising_Rabbits - The Modern Way - by

Bob Bennett 1975
Garden Way Publishing
Charlotte; Vermont 05445

POULTRY

* 3. Practical Poultry Raising by Ken French
ICE Manual #M11.
Available through P.C. I.C.E.

4. New Metto_daPay_with Poultry by McArdle

and Panda
ICE Manual #R30.

5. SalsburyAdanualof Poultry Diseases
Available through I.C.E. or:
Salsbury Laborotories
Charles City; Iowa 50616

It is critical that Oils-text
be distribute =-t-o-trainees re-
ceiving rabbit-training. Our
guidelines were written to com-
plement thi-s-book_and_are quite
incomplete without it. Price:.

'$4 from VITA; but available
free from P.C. I.C.E.

Price: $5. Less valuable than
the Vita text. Geared to pro
duction in the States.

It is critical that this text
be distributed to traineeS-Ve
ceiving training. Our guide-
lines were written to comple-
ment this text and are quite
incomplete without it.

Written primarily for India. A
good reference text but less
valuable than Practical Poultry
Raising.

Price': Free from ICE or $2
each from Salsbury. An excel-
lent tool in disease diagnosigj
prevention; & treatment. ,Many
color plates & pictures of
diseased birds.

As noted above these two (2) books directly complement our guidelinet and

must be included or the- training technical package will be incoMplete.- It is

best to order theS6 bdokS one month before the beginning of training.

A-3
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SWINE

6. Small -Scale _P4Aitaisi#11 by Dirk Van Loon
Available through ICE or through
Garden Way Publishing
Charlotte; Vermont

GOATS

1978 _

Price: $6 ft-6th Carden Way
Good diagrams and pictures. A
goon complement to our guide-
lines.

7. Dart' -Goats - Breeding/Feeding/Management by Byron Colby
American Dairy Goat Assoc.
Box 186
Spindale; N.C. 28160

8. Aids ta GoatkePpiog by Carl A. Leach
Eighth Edition 1974;. also available through I.C.E.
Tiger Press
Columbia; Missouri 65201

9. Raisin by Jerry Belanger
Garden Way Publishing 1975
Charlotte;-Vermont

All three (3) of these books are good general information sources. How-
ever;_all.of them were written for production work in the United States and none
contain detailed information on.working with goats in the tropics-or Third. World
countries.
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APPENDIX E

LIST OF SUPPLIES

/ Physical shelter is needed fot the animals, either a large barn or large

huts. This is neeed to house all the animals to be used in the training and

should be in place prior to training. Construction work should be made to in-

clude cages, pens; stalls, milking platforms, stanchions; mangers; waterers,

feeders, nesting bokes, brotideta, and farrowing crates. The animals should be

on hand and housed when the trainees arrive (except the day old chicks).

General Materials for Livestock-Training:

Pigai'chiCkena, &eke, goats, & rabbits
VariouS animals feeds

- Rope, bucketa, and fencing
.- Lumber (2x4S, plywood, etc;)

- Butk knife and stone
Hammers,_saWa, equate, and level
Nana,' pliers, and watering can

Veterinary Kir_Materiills

Tetracycline
Penicillin
Streptomycin
Injectable vitamins

- Malathion (5% WP & 50% liquid)
Wound spray
Razor blades

- Oxytocin
Iodine

.- Toe nail clippers
- Combiotic_
- Syringes

18 & 20 gauge needles

Ruminants---Geata

Hay_or grass
Pasture
Mixed feeds 16% CP (dairy)
Salt block

- Feed ingredients (samples on hulk)

- Deworming boluses
- Mastitis test kits
- Mastitis treatment
- Halters
- Tethering chain and snap hooka

B-1

Floor litter (straw or sawdust)
- Kerosene_lamp and kerosene

Feed scales; feed scoops
- Feed storage_ drums
- Shovel, pitchfork,& broom

_ _
- Water hose, wire,_&_chickenwire
- Thermometer & Anal Thermometer
- Scissors

= Disinfectant (topical)
Sprayer or watering can

- Alcohol
- Threa&and needles

Deworming medicine (Atgard or
Piperazine)
Injectable iron

- Indelible ink
Coccidiostat

- Vegetable oil
- Fowl Pox vaccine (with
applicator)

- Newcastle vaccine
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APPENDIX C

SMALL ANIMAL PRODUCTION
TRAINING GOALS

A. General -Li-vestook -Dsvelopment

Trainees will;

1; List the 5 components of livestock development.

2; List 5 examples (1 from each of the 5 components) that make an
operation to be:

a. Low Production

b. Moderate Production

c. High-Production

3. Evaluate 3 livestock operations to deterMinethelevel of pro-
duction and make management recommendations based on local con-
ditions and resources.

4. Participate-Ln-ail-scheduled farm-viaita;

5. Deatribe the major climactic zone, rainfall and cropping pat-
tattle, infrastructure; planting and harvest dates of forages
crops, and common management practices for animals in your host

country.

6; Learn how to mix protein concentrates with energy feeds by using
the Pearson square method and will hand:mix at least one feed

ration.

7. Maintain a field notebook.

8. Keep feed consumption records for each animal used in training.

9. Understand the causes, transmission, prevention, and treatment
for animal diseases.

10. Learn thd_badit 6ontepta of animal nutrition
understanding of their own nutritional needs
the people they will be working with;

_

and develop /a clear
as well as ,those of

11. Learn hoW to use the Farmer Livestock Survey as a tolol/in deter-
Mining_the_prodwetion_levelsof=diffe,reet-anlmas-in-)their re-
spective villages. j

C-1
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Ilw--Swint-Praducrion-

Trainees will;

1. FeeCandcare for an about to farrow_sow and_a litter of weaned
feeder pigs during training on a daily rotating baSiS.

2. Balance one swine feed ration;

3; Participate in a slaughter, field dressing; and post mortem ses-
sion.

.4. Construct feeding troughs; waterers, and a farrdWing crate.

5. Contrast traditional and improved methods _of swine raising and
discuss their pros and cons in terms of cost returns..

6. Give feasible production goals for the small stale;fatter.

7. Describe -the reproductive period of the SOW as to: estrus, -ges-
tation, heat symptoms; lactation; signs of farrowing; and post
weaning heat;

Assist a sow during farrowing.

9. Give guidelines_for. and perform_the following techniques; clip
ping of needle teeth, tail ddtking, iron shots; and castration
of new born piglets.

10. Distinguish between sick and healthypigs.

11. Disinfect one hog shed and list one readily available disinfec-.
tant in your host country.

12. Discuss the nutritional requirements of pigs and balance 1 feed
ration.

13; Treat for 2 common internal parasites and discuss their preven-
tion; diagnosis; and, treatment;

14. Treat for 2 common external parasites using a recommended insec-
ticide for their control.

15. List 3 Major swine diseases; discuss their symptoms, prOienfiori,
and treatment.

16. DeSign_a management plan and operation schedule for a 2 sow
operation.. Include inputs, costs; and estimated returns.

17. Administer meditations and deworming medicines as required.

18; Keep production records on the training swine project and use
them to determine profit or lotts and the level of production.

19. Describe swine anatomy in relation to animal-production.- Give
guidelines on swine selection and discuss methods of herd
improvement feasible for small scale farmers.
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Rab bit-ProduCt ion

Trainees will;

1. Feed; water; and care for_at least 3 about-to-kindle does during:

training on a rotating daily basis.

2. Observe the mating Of one pair of rabbits;

3. Feed, water, and care for a group of weaned fryers and 1 or 2

bucks.

4. Give feasible production goals for small rabbit raising and the

pros and cons of rabbit production;

5. Distinguish between sick and healthy rabbits.

6. Detertifie pregnancy in a doe by palpation; accuratelyideterMind
the sex of rabbits over 8 weeks of age; and hold a rabbit dot-

tettly.

7; Participate in the construction of cages, feeders, and
waterers.

8. Balance on feed ration for rabbits.

9. Describe the reproductive cycle of rabbits..

10. ,Diagnose ear mites and_apply the necessary treatment; Treat

also for mange and conjunctivitis.

11. Treat for_doddidiOsis4_desCribe the symptoms; and give the

methode Of control. List. 4 management guidelines for minimizing

the disease.

12. Participate in the slaughter; field dress; and post mortem

exercise.

13. Ear tatoo at least one rabbit.

14. Learn how to keep production and breeding records. Keep a field

--- notebook.

15/. Determine the fee&to_gainratio_for the rabbits in -the training

project and do a cost /analysis of the projects baded on local

market conditions. \.

,16. Keep precise feed consumption records for the training rabbit
project.
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D. Poultry Production

Trainees will;

1. Brood, feed,
tating basis

3. Feed; water,
ing.

and care for a batch of 50 day old chicks on a ro-
throughout training.

and care for all other poultry used during train-

3. Contrast improved and traditional poultry raising practices and
discuss their pros and cons.

4. Give broiler and layer production-goals feasible for the small
scale farmer.

5. Compare the major pros and cons of cage vs. floor housing under
local conditions.

. Give temperature guidelines for brooding and 3 methods suitable
for the small scale farmer.

7. Distinguish between sick and healthy birds.

8. Participate in the construction of waterers, feeders, brooders,
and shelter.

9. Vaccinate the flock for Newcastle, Fowl Pox, and Bronchitis;

10; Define coccidiosis; describe the symptoms, and list 2 Control
measures.

11. Handle and cull laying hens to separate good layers from poor
layers.

12. Calculate their. own poultry feed ration.

13. Plan and evaluate small scale broiler/egg laying projects at the
training site:

14. Participate in a slaughter/dressing/pOstmortem exercise.

15. Care for and use broody hens to hatCh eggs naturally.

16. Treat for parasites.

17. Compare the advantages and disadvantages of raising both,ducks
and guinea fowl to chickens.
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E. Goat Production',

Trainees will;

I. Feed; water; and care for :the .goats daily-on a rotating, basis.

2. Describe major parts of the anatomy of a goat and explain the
function of each.

3, Describe the reproductive cycle of the goat including_ sexual
maturityi- estrus; signs of estrus; breeding day; breeding sea-
son; lactation length; and gestation.

4. List 3 signs of the approach of kidding and give 3 recommended
practices to be done at and after kidding.

-
5. Balance I feed ration from locally available feeds for medium

and high production level goat operations.
A

6. Identify3 vitamin and nutrient deficiencies in goats and give
recommendations as to how to correct and prevent them.

7. Examine a goat for possible symptoms of disease;

Castrate one male goat.

9. Give 1 intramuscular and one subcutaneous injection.

10. Trim the hooves of goats.

11. Make a simple rope halter and tether for leading and restr;-.

ing.

12. Administer worming medications and coccidiosis control .medica-
tions.

13. Recommend, prepare; and adMinister proper doses of antibiotics.

14. Distinguish between a sick and a healthy goat.

15. Identify and treat 3 major diseases of goats.- List the causal
agent, symptoms, and control measures for each.

16. Milk a doe by hand and keep milk weight records throughout the
training.

17: Evaluate a proposed project consderingsuch factors as infra-
structure, marketing; site; culture; prim of available feeds;
watersupply; technical support; and short and long term
impact.
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APPENDIX D 4

SAMPLE EXAMINATION

Rabbit -Quest-ions-

You have just completed the first year in Luebo. You have a rabbit project

just starting With_3 New Zealand does and 1 New Zealand buck. The rainy

season has returned and the grazing area of grasses is beginning to grow.

You belieVe_that you have no major disease problems in the area and you do

haVe good wirecages_to use It is your plan to make the project labor in-
teriaiVe_and utilize the labor of the local school kids. You have arranged
to purchase oncredit2;000 lbs. of corn and 400 lbs.. of winged beans from a

local-- cooperative. The -corn costs 10$ per lb. and the winged beans 20 per
YOU also have access to vitamin and mineral supplement and an adequate

supply of litestone;

A. Based on this information prepare a feed ration for your rabbits.

B. What is the cost of the ration per pound?

What management problems only two) do you foresee based on the informa-

tion?

What feed/grain ration can you expect?

How many fryers will you be able to Matket_With this volume of feed?

Stare your reasoning? How many months will it take to produce your

market number of fryers?

. What price per pound must your rabbits sell for to realize a reasonable

profit?

In the village of Tulume_lives_BukaSaa farmer with whom you have estab-

lished aeuccessfur rabbit project; The combination of your expertise and

his labor has created an .operatitin with a high investment feed nationi good

wire floor cages, no disease problemd, and sound management practices. lav-

ing accomplished all of this id,12_menthd, you_take an overdue vacation and

visit Dar_Es Salaam. Upon your return you discover that in your absence

Bukasa had a severe case of the flu and was unable to attend to the animals

for 2 weeks. During this tithe two week old rabbits received practically no

care, became highly stressed, a severe diarrhea outbreak occured which you

diagnose as coccidiosis. In your presence the animals have recoveredubdt

now Bukasa wants to sell all of -the animals and replace them with new stock.

Do you'agreewith his decision to sell? Yes/No, if no give a better

option. If.yes, give supporting arguments:7'
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Swine Questions

After a year_of working in your village you have become good friends with the
farmer Boon Santawong. Duting several drinking sessions with Boon you have
discovered that he raises a few pigs at-his home. He asks you how he can get
more money for his pigs. Given the follOwing information what would you tell
him?

He has two sows and one boar of native exotic cross.

The animals are fed table scraps; During the day they are allowed to forage;in
a forested area and get water from several mudholes nearby.

o

Brucellosis is endemid in the region but there has been no recent outbreak.
Roundwormsi lice, and mites are common; Hog Cholera can be a problem in the ho
season;

He raises three crops: Rice for family use as well as for sale, with bran going
for 254/kilo. Winged beans sell for 504 /kilo. Cassava is, there for the taking
as he is too far from any major. buyer.

As he sells porks in a subdistrict market he Mgt slaughter_the_animals before.
sale and loses 30% of the carcass weight. Parks sells for $2/kilb.

ft

It costs him $3 to travel to and from the market with the carcass.

Boon has about $100 per year invest in the pigs.

Bamboo costs $2/7 meter poile (it can be split infinitely according to need).

Lumber Costs 50t /foot (2 by 4).

Sheet metal $5/3 by 6 foot piece..

Straw and coconut are available;

Atgard costs $2/dose.

Malathion costs $5/liter.

Cholera vaccine costs $3/dose.





Goat Questions

A silbsistence farmer raises some corn* cassava, and potatoes. He has 5

does* 5 bucks* and 3 kids (as in baby goats!)., He gets meat from his goats.°

Helets them graze freely all day on poor pasture during the dry season. In

the rainy season- thiti patiture becomes moderate (6%CP). (The rainy season

lasts abdUt 3 Monthig); At night, the farmer brings the goats indoors for

protection. The older goats do not appear to be gaining weight. The

younger goats.ard_thin* are coughing, and have rough haircoats. The farmer

tells you that he'S noticed that there have been fewer kids this past season

.than normal. He wants to know how to better his situation.

A. What level of production is he at? Why?

B. What are the problems you see in the above.situation? Use situation,

genetics* diseases, parasites,Asousing, and_ management.as your guide-

lines.

C. What level do yoU. think the farmer can achieve? Why?

D. What,recommendatiOns would you make to him? Justify each One.



Poultry Questions

A. Define and describe the purpose of the following organs of the chicken.
Crops_Gizzardi Small and Large Intestine. AltheitighyOU do_btit have-- -the-
'capability to_diagnosef-how can a post mortem on a chicken be used as a
Credibility technique in the field?

DUCKS/GUINEAS

Name a breed of chickens and/or ducks that would be ideal for each of the fol-
lowing functions.- A. Egg production; B. Meat production; C. Natural iutuba-
tion. Explain why these breeds are ideal for these functions.

DiatUas_the advantaged and disadvantages in raising guinea fowl over ChiCkens.
How could you solve some of the problems in raising them;

\N:
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Livestock Questions

1; List and use the five components of animal raisingi and explain what advan-
tages does a native breed have over an exotic_breed in a loW_Management

situation. Why would it be inappropriate to have a native breed in a high

or moderate management situation?

2. Provide a brief description of a rabbit cage (materials, design, etc;) for a
survival production project, one for a moderate production project, and one

geared for Zaire.

3. List the_fiVe nutrient needs of_animals and explain their purpose. You may

use the "construction of the animal" analogy, if you wish.

4. What is Meant by "high quality protein"? Give an example of such a protein.

Is high quality Or-cite-1h required by goats? Why?

5. What ia_theant by complimentary proteins? Give an example of two ingredients

and their amino acids which complement each other;

6; Explain -why some feeds are mixed, choppedi ground, cracked, or cooked before

being given to aniamis.

7; Give the general nutrient characteristics of roughages and concentrates


